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sweet smile-your pearly

ºth-have brought me to your

set. Teli me—in one word-the

cause of-"

sºoray-RUBiſoam."

Through the parted lips you catch a glimpse of pearly white

teeth, and then the thought is echoed: “a charming girl.”

º

º Copyright 1896, by the Procter & Gamble Co., Cinti. -

- } WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?

RuBifoam - It means that Ivory Soap is as pure as it is possible to

the Perfect Liquid Dentifrice, may give you a similar º make it; it means too that if Ivory. Soap is used there are

charm, for it keeps the teeth clean, the mouth and gums & !" complaints of new or nearly new clothing coming from the

- - - - - - - h, “worn out.”in a healthy condition, and its delicious flavor adds fra- WaSh, dult t of poor soaps is alkali. Pure soap wash

grance to the breath. - One adulterant of poor Soaps i 1. I’ll p washes

out the dirt, alkali burns and eats it out and it does not stop

Only 25 cents—at all Druggists with the dirt.

Send us your address and a sample vial will be sent free with beautiful booklet upon the teeth.

Address E. W. Hoyt & Co., Lowell, Mass.

A Talking Machine for the Family at so low a price that it is brought within the purchasing power of

everybody, is one of the latest achievements of scientific invention.

Berliner Gram-o-phone
Talks distinctly, sings every song with expression, plays the piano, cornet, banjo, and in fact every

musical instrument with precision and pleasing effect. For example, the plate called “The Morning on

the Farm” gives a perfect reproduction of the lowing of cattle, crowing of the rooster, the call of the

hawk, the neigh of the horses, the bleating of the sheep, and in fact every sound which is familiar to

the farmyard. The records are endless in variety, including nearly every song you are acquainted with.

Accompanying illustration (above) shows the machine operated with hearing tubes for three

people. Tubes for two º: go with each machine. Extra hearing tubes, so that any number of

people may hear, are furnished at 75 cents extra for each person. Two records are included with

every machine. Extra records 60 cents each, $6.oo per dozen.

ALL FOR SIO-OO

ouTFIT. The outfit includes Talking Machine, Style 7:4,º with revolving table covered with

felt, fly-wheel so balanced as to turn evenly and arm which holds the sound-box, with reproducing dia

phragm, rubber tubes as described above. x of 100 needles. All nicely packed in a box and sent, ex

press prepaid, to any express office in the United States upon receipt of price.

Send Money by Postal Note, Express Money-Order or New York Draft

SPECIAL OFFER. With each Machine ordered before Dec. 25th we will include an Amplifying Horn.

FOR SALE by all MUSIC DEALERS. ść"

NATIONAL GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, 874-876 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

-

SOCIETY WOMEN

May use LABLACHE FACE POWDER with entire freedom and safety. It is the

most perfect face powder that science and skill can produce, and the greatest beautifier

in the world. It imparts to the complexion a delicate softness and beauty; removes all

shiny appearance and slight blemishes, and is most nourishing and refreshing to the

sensitive nerves of the skin. It is absolutely harmless and invisible on closest inspection.

Insist upon having LABLACHE or risk the consequences of using cheap powders. It has

been the standard for excellence and superiority for twenty-five years. It has no equal.

Flesh, White, Pink and Cream tints. Price, 50c, per box. Of all druggists or by mail

BEN. LEVY & Co., French Perfumers, 34 West Street, BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.



THE COMING YEAR OF

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

During 1897 the Journal will emphasize the practical side of life. Its literary

features will be unexcelled, but, above all, it will strive to be helpful.

One of the most striking features of the year will be

THE SERIES OF GREAT PERSONAL EVENTS

Two articles of which have already been published. The series will continue with descriptions of the

great public events, the most momentous occurrences of a personal nature that have taken place in

our country in the past fifty years.

with striking pictures.

WHEN KOSSUTH

RODE UP BROADWAY

When 500,000 people lined Broad

way, and enthusiasm went beyond

all bounds.

WHEN GRANT WENT

ROUND THE WORLD

A triumphant tour, with the most

brilliant social honors ever en

joyed by an American.

WHEN THE PRINCE OF WALES

WAS IN AMERICA

A time when young women nearly

lost their senses in a frenzy of

romantic excitement.

WHEN LINCOLN

WAS FiRST INAUGURATED

His perilous journey from his

home to the White House.

Each event will be described by an eyewitness, and illustrated

The series will describe, among other notable events:

WHEN HENRY CLAY SAID

FAREWELL TO THE SENATE

The most dramatic event that
ever occurred in the Senate.

WHEN MACKAY STRUCK

The GREAT BONANZA

The striking of the great gold

vein which netted 150 millions of

dollars.

After which will follow graphic recitals and pictures of other events of equally wonderful interest.

GENERAL HARRISON

ON LIFE IN THE WHITE HOUSE

The first time an ex-President of the United States has

written of life in the White House. His first article will

take one into the private office of the President and tell of

A DAY WITH THE PRESIDENT AT HIS DESK

What the President does; what matters he attends to;
how he divides a day; his visitors, etc. His second

article will describe

THE SOCIAL LIFE OF THE PRESIDENT

The receptions and dinners he is obliged to give; how

they are given and what they cost; the etiquette of these

events; the social duties of the President's wife. His

third article will portray

DOMESTIC LIFE IN THE WHITE HOUSE

What time is left the President to see and enjoy his

family; how the White House is conducted and what

part the President's wife takes in it, etc. Each article

will have interesting special illustrations.

THE PERSONAL SIDE.

OF THE PRINCE OF WALES

By George W. Smalley

. One gets very near to the Prince of Wales in this famous

journalist's article, as close, in fact, as if we knew him

as an intimate friend. We brush against him; we hear

him talk; we see the man behind the prince; we real

ize why he is the most popular man in the world.

THE BURGLAR

WHO MOVED PARADISE

By Herbert D. Ward

A young married couple have the most ludicrous ex

periences. The most unusual and laughable things occur

at every turn : during their courtship; at the supreme

moment of the proposal; at the wedding; on their

honeymoon. The story will run through six issues of

the Journal.

MY MOTHER AS I RECALL HER

By Mrs. Raymond Maude

Jenny Lind had a beautiful home life, and her daugh

ter, in a series of articles, tells of it for the first time. In

them we see the ..." Swedish Nightingale” in every

phase of her home life: we see her as a hostess and as

a mother; we are with her as she practiced and culti

vated her voice for her brilliant triumphs; we know

her tastes and her thoughts.

C. D. GIBSON'S

SKETCHES OF DICKENS’ PEOPLE

The creator of “the Gibson girl” entirely departs here

from his previous line of work, and will surprise his

greatest admirers. For years Mr. Gibson has studied

Dickens. Now, in six full-page pictures, he will give his

own conception of the most famous and most familiar of

Dickens'...

SIX TYPES OF

THE AMERICAN WOMAN

By Alice Barber Stephens

Something never hitherto successfully accomplished
has been done in this series. In full-page pictures,

superbly painted, Mrs. Stephens portrays six types of

the American woman, as she is: 1, In the Home; 2. In

Religion; 3. In Business; 4. In Society; .5, In Summer:

6, In the Beauty of Motherhood. Each illustration will

be a complete and beautiful picture.

PLEASURES OF OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

By Mary E. Wilkins

The social life of a quiet rural community lies before

us here. Primitive are the pleasures of this unruffled

New England neighborhood, but, charmingly simple.
Three sketches there are: an ...i jºining.

party, an apple-paring bee and the singing-school.

THE PERSONAL SIDE OF BISMARCK

By George W. Smalley

WITH THE Assistance of Count HERBERT Bismarck

Bismarck has never been so well presented as in this

article. We come into close contact with him. We see

him through the eyes of his own son, and those of Mr.

Smalley, the famous correspondent of the London

“Times,” who knows this “Man of Iron '' well. Natu

rally, the view we get is as striking as it is exceptional.

THE JOURNAL’S SERIES OF

ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS

Made notable with contributions by Paderewski, Strauss,

Sir Arthur Sullivan, De Koven, Sousa and others, will

be added to during 1897 with the first piano composition

ever written by Signor Tosti, the greatest song composer

in the world. Following Signor Tosti's contribution will

come original compositions by other composers, known

and unknown.

MRS. S. T. RORER WILL WRITE

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE JOURNAL

During 1897-commencing with the new year. Mrs.

Rorer is unquestionably the most practical authority in

America on cooking. Her lectures are the standard

guides to the best cooking, while her cook-books are

followed more closely than those of any other writer.

Mrs. Rorer will occupy several pages each month with

“Simple Cooking Lessons,” especially prepared for this

magazine. They will cover the entire needs of the table.

Then she will present a series of “New Domestic Les

sons,” giving, in detail, the best arrangement and care of

every room in the house. In addition, Mrs. Rorer will

tell what there is in the markets, each month, in all parts

of the country, give new menus and receipts, and write of

domestic economics. Besides all this she will answer any

questions sent to her department of the Journal.

MR. MOODY'S BIBLE CLASS

By Dwight L. Moody

Will continue throughout the year. The famous North

field evangelist will personally conduct this great Na

tional Bible Class, and present a series of popular Bible

studies, probably the very best work he has ever done.

Mr. Moody will have a page in each issue of the Journal

side by side with Mrs. Bottome's Talks to The King's

Daughters.

INSIDE OF A HUNDRED HOMES

By Edward Hurst Brown

Every woman has a natural desire to look into the

homes of other women and to see how they are furnished.

This series will make that possible in a manner never

before attempted. Pictures will here be given of one

hundred of the daintiest and most comfortably-furnished

rooms in homes of the better, well-to-do classes—not

expensive homes, but those of comfort, where taste

goes farther than income. The greatest care has been

taken in this respect to select homes of people of moder

ate incomes but of excellent taste. The coziest bed

rooms, the most comfortable dining-rooms, the most

Fº kitchens, the most livable sitting-rooms, the

west parlors, living-rooms, nurseries, halls, bathrooms,
and piazzas furnished as outdoor sitting-rooms will

be shown. These will not be fanciful rooms, but rooms

actually lived in and existing in homes from Maine to

California, photographed by the Journal's own artists.

SHAKESPEARE

IN SMALL COMMUNITIES

By Sir Henry Irving

Will be a notably practical article. The great English

tragedian will suggest how Shakespeare can be read,

studied, recited º; acted in neighborhoods that do not

have the facilities of the large centres.

THE GIRL WHO ASPIREs to MUsic

Will have the most notable singers, prima donnas and

instructors of the day as her advisers. A continuous

succession of articles on vocal and instrumental music

will be given.

MODERATE HOMES TO BUILD

Will be given again next year. So successful have been

the architectural plans for houses of moderate cost, which

the Journal gave during 1896, that additional ones will

be given in 1897. The aim will be to suggest houses of

even more moderate cost than those already given.

THE CHILDREN

WILL BE LOOKED AFTER

Henceforth in every issue of the Journal something

will be given for the little ones. And that “something”

will always be of the freshest and best.

HOME PARTIES

AND CHURCH SOCIABLES

Will be better covered in the magazine than ever before.

A corps of skillful, home and church entertainers has

been instructed with this special aim in view.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY

AT ITS BEST

Will be told about in four practical articles by Henry

Troth. All the rules of the art will be simply given.

DROCH'S LITERARY TALKS

“Droch” knows books, old and new, as few men do.

He knows the books of the clean, healthy kind, and

helieves in them. As a reviewer of books for years he

knows what girls and women like to read. But in the

Journal, he will not review books as the reviewer

usually does. He will talk about them and their authors.

He will write of the new books and of what is best

among the old favorites. He will scan the whole

literary horizon.

The Subscription Price of the JOURNAL will remain at

ONE DOLLAR FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR

-
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IN 1897

Will continue to be in every respect the leading American magazine,

its table of contents including each month the best in literature and

art. The present interest in American history makes especially timely

A Great Novel

of the American Revolution,
its leading serial feature for 1897 and the

masterpiece of its author, Dr. S. Weir

Mitchell. The story, “Hugh Wynne, Free

Quaker," purports to be the autobiography

of its hero, an officeron Washington's staff.

Social life in Philadelphia at the time of the

Revolution is most interestingly depicted,

and the characters include Washington,

Franklin, Lafayette, and others well known

in history. It is safe to say that the readers

of this great romance will obtain from it a

clearer idea ofthe people who were foremost

in Revolutionary days and of the social life

of the times than can be had from any other

single source. The work is not only histori

cally accurate, but it is a most interesting

story of love and war. Howard Pyle will

illustrate it.

“Campaigning with Grant,”

BY GENERAL HORACE PORTER,

is the title of a series of articles which has

been in preparation for many years. Gen

eral Porter was an aide on General Grant's

staff and a close friend of his chief, and the

diary which he kept through the war is the

basis of the present articles, which are strik

ing pen-pictures of campaign life and

scenes. They will be fully illustrated.

A New Novel by Marion Crawford,

entitled “A Rose of Yesterday,” begins

with the above-mentioned serials in the

November CENTURY. This number (No

vember) begins the new volume. It will

be sent, free of charge, to any readers

of The Ladies' Home Journal who com

mence their subscription to THE CENTURY

with the December (Christmas) number.

EVERYBODY READS THE CENTURY.

In Clubs
zines.

is the highest in price as it

is the best of all the maga

Those who wish to
iº|$1, a Year.

do so may club together in groups of four, each one paying $1.00 a year and having the

reading of THE

getter-up of the club.

ENTURY one week in the month—the magazine to belong to the

Make up your clubs early. Send $4.oo to the publishers (by

check, draft, money-order, or registered letter) with the name and address of the one

person to whom the magazine is to be sent.

Remit to The Century Co., Union Square, N. Y.
receive the November number free.

Begin subscriptions with December and

Rudyard Kipling’s

Jungle Books.

“The Jungle Book" and “The Second

Jungle Book,"— marvelous tales of the

jungle, I-" Kipling's best bid for immortal

ity." $1.5o each.

Quotations for Occasions.

A collection of 25oo clever and appropriate

quotations for use on menu-cards, concert

programs, etc. Just what is needed. $1.5o.

Modern French Masters.

The art book of the present season, con

taining articles on all the great French

ainters, Gérôme, Corot, Rousseau, Diaz,

illet, etc., written by American artists,

and superbly illustrated. $10.oo.

American Highways.

Prof. N. S. Shaler's great book on roads

and road-making,— practical and sugges

tive. Bicyclers appreciate it. Illus. $1.5o.

THE CENTURY COOK BOOK.

“The most comprehensive and concise cook book that we knowof"—Home Journal, N. Y.

200 photographs, 6oo pages, strong and handsome binding, $2.o.o.

THIS is now the standard cook book, containing receipts for simple as well as for

elaborate dishes, with precise rules and exact directions. The photographs are

wonderful– showing just how the dishes should look when served.

THE LATEST NOVELS AND STORIES.

The Wonderful Wheel.

By Mary Tracy Earle. §:
The Metropolitans. By Jeanie Drake. $1.25

Gold: A Dutch-Indian Novel

By Annie Linden. $1.25

Stories of a Sanctified Town.

By Lucy S. Furman. $1.25

James Whitcomb Riley’s “Poems Here at Home.”

Sonny. By Ruth McEnery Stuart. $1.co

The Cat and the Cherub.

By Chester Bailey Fernald. $1.25

A Strange, Sad Comedy.

By Molly Elliot Seawell. $1.25

The Princess Sonia.

By Julia Magruder. $1.25

A beautiful edition of Mr.

Riley's best poems, illustrated by Kemble; cloth $1.5o; white vellum $2.5o.

BOOKS FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

(No Christmas stocking complete without some of them.)

The Century Book of Famous Americans.

By Flbridge S. Brooks. A companion volume

to the popular “Century Book for Young Amer

icans,” by the same author. The story of a pil

grimage of a party of young people to America's

historic homes, and describing the early days of

Washington, Lincoln, Grant, Jefferson, Webster,

Clay, and other famous men. 25o illus., $1.50.

The Prize Cup. By J. T. Trowbridge. A

capital story for boys and girls. Illus. $1.50.

The Swordmaker's Son. By W. O. Stod

dard. A dramatic story of boy life at the begin

ning of the Christian era. Illustrated, $1.5o.

Bound Volumes of St. Nicholas. Full of

stories, short articles and poems. Large 8vo,

rooo pages, rooo pictures, two parts, $4.o.o.

Sindbad, Smith & Co. By Albert Stearns.

A new Arabian Nights story. Illustrated by

Birch. 270 pages, $1.5o.

Rhymes of the States. By Garrett Newkirk.

A geographical aid to young people. Illus. $1.oo.

The Shadow Show. º Peter S. Newell, au

thor of the Topsy Turvy books. One of Mr.

Newell's most unique productions. $1.o.o.

Giobolinks for Young and Old. By Ruth Mc

Enery Stuart and Albert Bigelow Paine. Gro

tesque pictures, reproductions of odd-shaped blots

of ink, with nonsense verses. With directions for

playing the new game of Gobolinks. $1.oo.

Paper Doll Poems. By Pauline King. Pic

tures in imitation of dolls and animals cut out of

paper, with verses. 75 cents.

ST. NICHOLAS FOR YO!!NG Folks.
IARY MAPES DODGE.

“The children's delight, and the mother's best friend.”

I. there are children in your household you want St. Nicholas. It is “the king

of all publications for the young,” a liberal education in any home.

gram for 1897 is as rich and varied as ever.

The pro

Zet us send you a free sample copy (a

recent number). A postal card will bring it.

Z'he volume begins with Movember, '96.

December is the great Christmas issue. A

year's subscription costs $5.o.o.

THE CENTURY CO.

Union Square, New York.
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To Any College Without Cost

Now Possible for Any Young Man or Woman

Nearly 300 young women have been educated free of all expense by

THE LAD1Es’ Home Journal. During 1896 its Free Educational Courses were

so much broadened and enlarged that during 1897 they will present advantages

they never before offered. , Young women or young men can now be educated,

free, in whatever college they like, and in the studies that they prefer. Not a

penny does it cost them or their parents. The JoukNAL's Educational Bureau

has just issued a booklet called “To Any College Without Cost.” It describes

the whole plan, and will be sent, free, to any address.

Why Not Get Your Books

At a Clear Cash Advantage 2

For that is what the Jour NAL's Literary Bureau offers. It will tell Journal,

readers anything they want to know about books, and give them a distinct

advantage in any book they may want to buy. It makes no difference what

book you write for, old or new, it will be secured and sent at once. In the

buying of books for the holidays the Literary. Bureau will prove invaluable to

you. Its easy guide to the best reading, called '5000 Books,” with 180 portraits

of authors, is the best catalogue published anywhere. It is sent free to any one

for Io cents to cover cost of mailing. .

Would You Make a Sensible Christmas Present?

Then, why not give some friend a year's subscription to THE LADIES' HOME

Jour NAI. Thousands do this each Christmas...That is why the JourNAL has

prepared a new, artistic Christmas card, beautifully illustrated and printed in

delicate tints. It is sent in a sealed envelope to the person for whom the sub

... present is ordered, giving the name of the donor. Hundreds of these

cards were used by our readers last year.

If You Would Like to Make Money Next Year

It has a new plan : simple and

Hundreds of women

Why not you?

Send a line to the Journal's Circulation, Bureau.

dignified. The effort asked is small : the pay generous.

earn their own pocket money through the Journal each year.
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THE PEOPLE OF DICKENS

A SERIES OF CHARACTER SKETCHES

BY CHARLES DANA GIBSON

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER, 1896
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1—SCROOGE–FROM “A CHRISTMAS CAROL”

"It's humbug still,” said Scrooge, “I won't believe it.”
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NHRISTMAS means to Queen Victoria very much

the same thing as to her poorest subjects, for

while with them it is a time of enjoyment, in so

far as their humble means will admit, so with

the Queen it is a season when she gathers as

many of her family around her as can leave

their own homes and children, and it is sanctified

by the deepest and tenderest memories of her

past life. The Queen's family, taken in its widest sense

—her children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren—

is now so large, numbering nearly sixty persons, that it is

almost impossible for her to send or give each member a

separate gift, and as her Christmas and other gifts are

more or less costly such liberality would involve a very

considerable expenditure. To each of her children, and to

their children, the Queen gives Christmas gifts, and in her

turn receives them. The Prince and Princess of Wales

and their children, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught,

the Empress Frederick, the Duke and Duchess of Saxe

Coburg, the Duchess of Albany, the Prince and Princess

Christian, theirsons and daughters, and Princess Louise and

Lord Lorne, as well as Princess Henry of Battenberg and

her children, receive substantial tokens of her affection

and good will. Beyond this immediate family circle the

Queen, with rare exceptions, does not go. All her other

relatives, save those which she has outside the English

shores, are too distant to count among those who naturally

would receive a gift from her, with, perhaps, the exception

of an English cloak, a wrap, or a small cart which she may

give to some infant great-grandchild, such as she has

given the Grand Duchess Olga of Russia, her last great

grandchild. The Queen generally gives a useful Christmas

gift or something pretty to put on a table or to ornament a

home, chosen from among the endless fancy gifts which

are invented each succeeding Christmas. To some of the

grandsons, it is said, the Queen gives “tips,” and to the

younger Princesses she sometimes gives a gown or a

beautiful piece of material, to use as their fancy dictates.

º

THE QUEEN'S GIFTS TO FRIENDS AND SERVANTS

THE Queen does not give, nor is she expected to give,

any presents to her officials at Court, nor to any

members of the Government. There are many members

of the Government of both political sides for whom the

Queen has a strong personal feeling of regard and affec

tion, on whom she does bestow a small token of her

liking, but it is done purely as a friend and is not in any

way expected. The late Lord Beaconsfield, Lord Mel

bourne, Lord Salisbury, as well as others of her well

known Ministers, have no doubt from time to time

received gifts from the Queen, and probably other less

well-known people in the official world, but that is

because they are personal friends and would probably

under ordinary circumstances receive gifts. The mem

bers of the Queen's household stand, of course, in an

entirely different position, for from their regular attend

ance on the Queen they almost become members of

the large family of which she is the head, and those for

whom she has a great affection, or who have been long

in her service, or who happen to be in waiting on these

festive occasions, usually receive a Christmas box from

the Queen, sometimes given on Christmas Day, or at the

Christmas tree, which has always been a great institution

among all the members of the Royal family. The ser

vants of the Royal household, also, always get some gift on

these occasions—indeed, no one in the Queen's service is

ever forgotten. Her kindness and sympathy extend to

the humblest of her dependents, and nothing is more

highly prized and cherished by her servants than the

small gifts by which she shows how much she values and

appreciates their faithful service.

º

WHAT OTHER SOWEREIGNS GIVE AND RECEIVE

THER: is no recognized etiquette as to the gifts the

Queen receives and bestows on other sovereigns.

When visits of ceremony take place there are regular

State presents which are accepted on both sides, but there

are smaller gifts which are much more valued because

they are real tokens of the friendship which exists, which

is often more deep and lasting than is, perhaps, generally

known. The Emperor of the French usually presented

the Queen with some magnificent specimen of Sèvres

china, the Emperor of Germany with something of a like

nature from the Royal factory at Berlin; the Emperor of

Austria's gift has often been some of the magnificent

Tokay and Johannesburg from the Imperial cellars, and

generally such gifts consist of choice specimens of the

product of some industry belonging to the country

whence the gift comes. When any Eastern potentate or

sovereign either visits England or has to send an Embassy

there, he at the same time sends costly gifts to the Queen,

which are accepted by her and placed in the corridors and

rooms at Windsor Castle, and some find a resting-place

at Balmoral or Osborne. The latter are generally those

of a personal and not an official kind, as the two latter

palaces are the Queen's own private property, while

Windsor is a National palace. The Queen's presents, in

return, are varied according to the individual, but they

are all generally selected from articles of British manufac

ture. Many of the gifts are specimens of Eastern jewelry

and enamel, as well as of India stuffs and Cashmere

shawls, of which the Queen has a large number sent her

annually as part of the tribute paid by the Maharajah of

Cashmere. The Queen has from time to time had presents

of valuable horses and ponies sent her. The late Sultan

of Turkey on several occasions presented her with some

magnificent Arab horses, and from the Sultan of Morocco

and such like potentates she receives similar gifts.

Tigers and leopards and other wild animals are from

time to time sent to the Queen from the East and from

African princes, but they are generally given by her to the

Zoëlogical Society in London.

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO QUEEN VICTORIA

HOW THE QUEEN DOES HER “SHOPPING”

T IS obvious that the Queen cannot indulge in the luxury

of “shopping,” or shall we say, is mercifully pre

vented that infliction ? She cannot, like her daughters,

the Princesses, go about among the shops at Christmas

time and select gifts, and, like ordinary women, chat

and discuss the merits of each article. The freedom the

English Princesses enjoy is one of the most delightful

features of their lives, for after they marry they go about

like any ordinary English lady, and a delightful story is

told of one of them who seized the first opportunity of

celebrating her emancipation by going out and driving

all day long in a hansom cab selecting her Christmas

presents. Never before had she driven in anything less

magnificent than a Royal carriage. The selection of the

Queen's Christmas gifts, or those for any other occa

sion, is made by herself at Windsor, or wherever the

Court may be in residence. The tradesmen who are

selected as Royal tradesmen send over a very large

quantity of articles suitable for the occasion, and they are

left at the palace till the Queen has chosen what she

wants. There are only a certain number of shops in

London that have what is called a Royal appointment or

warrant, but those that have are allowed to display the

Royal arms over their shops and to use the words, “By

appointment to Her Majesty, the Queen,” on their bills.

The Queen generally selects gifts from her own trades

men, but there is great rivalry among all shopkeepers to

secure a Royal order, and the Princesses and Ladies-in

Waiting are often commanded to go outside the Royal

warrant holders, and if they see anything or hear of any

very pretty and novel gift, to have it submitted to Her

Majesty. The Queen buys largely of Scotch and Irish

manufacturers, and employs tradesmen in Edinburgh and

Dublin, who also send specimens of their goods for Her

Majesty's approbation. Scotch and Irish tweeds and cloths

and homespun goods are largely bought and given to those

who are likely to wear them and to whom they may be

useful. There are, also, a very large number of poor peo

ple on the Queen's estates who are known to her, to whom

she makes gifts of clothing.

º

SANTA CLAUS FILLS PRINCES" AND PRINCESSES” STOCKINGS

To SUCH of her children as are with her the Queen gives

her gift personally, and with her little grandchildren

the old fable of Santa Claus is upheld, and the Royal

stocking is very much heavier and more valuable from

the beloved grandmamma's gift. To those children who

are away the gift is sent with a letter, generally by mes

senger, sometimes by post, but to those who live abroad

a Queen's messenger takes the gift and the Queen's letter

which accompanies it. To the members of the house

hold the gift is either sent or given with a gracious mes

sage or some words of kind, affectionate greeting. To

any crowned head who may be the recipient of a Royal

Christmas gift the Queen would certainly write an

autograph letter, but to those of her immediate enfourage

a message or a letter written at her desire would accom

pany her gift. To her German relations the Queen's

letter would be in English, to any other Royal personage

it would be in French, but to all her children she writes

in English.

Hitherto I have spoken only of what the Queen does

in the way of bestowing Christmas gifts on her children

and friends, and it may not be uninteresting to mention a

few facts as to what Christmas offerings are made to her.

All her children present a Christmas gift, and to the

Queen their presents are not very costly, for it would be

useless to endeavor to give her anything very splendid

when we remember how she is possessed of everything

that is valuable and beautiful by right of being Queen of

England. The grandchildren also make an offering to

the grandmother who is always tender, loving and indul

gent to them, and their presents are again of a simple

nature, as none of them are possessed of a great fortune.

Some little knickknack for the table, a bit of silver, a

beautifully-bound book, a photograph frame, any such

small gifts are what they offer her, and in their turn the

members of the household, either severally or in combi

nation, make their Christmas offering. In the early years

of the Queen's married life the German custom was

followed, but circumstances have led more or less to its

abandonment, and the present is given personally to the

Queen. The Queen receives many simple and homely

gifts from some very humble but devoted friends, and I

am told that nothing touches her more than their remem

brance of her on such occasions. In the “Life of the

Prince Consort” there are many touching allusions by

the Queen as to the little gifts he from time to time gave

her and the Royal children, and again in other places one

sees how carefully they were treasured up.

º

CHRISTMAS MERRY-MAKING IN THE PRINCE CONSORT'S DAY

IT IS quite impossible to form any idea as to the value of

the presents made by the Queen or given to her. In

some cases, when her gifts consist of India shawls,

jewelry and the like, they are very valuable because they

are unique, but the presents she gives to her family, or in

turn receives from them, are not expensive. The Royal

purse is not an inexhaustible one, and the claims on it

are enormous, so that the presents given by Royal people

must always be regarded in the light of souvenirs and not

as costly gifts. The Queen's children are not rich, and

as they are not able to afford expensive presents so we

may consider the value of all Royal gifts from the senti

mental, not the commercial, point of view, and it is its

pleasantest as well as most touching aspect, for it

shows that simplicity and depth of the family affection,

which is neither nourished nor fostered by any feeling of

greed or expectation, but which is as simple and genuine

as that of the poorest subject of our great Queen. There

are, of course, occasions—such as Royal marriages or

Royal visits—which necessitate expensive gifts, and they

are then forthcoming, but it has always been a cause of

reproach to the English Court that its gifts contrast very

unfavorably with those of other thrones, that they are

small and insignificant in comparison with those of the

Emperors of Russia and Germany and of the late

Emperor Napoleon. But these sovereigns have prac

tically an unlimited civil list, and can, on emergency, take

and spend large sums of public money unchecked by any

parliamentary control.

The spending of Christmas Day to the Queen has been

sadly changed since the death of the Prince Consort.

The German celebration of that day was introduced by

him into his English home; it was one of the brightest

and happiest of the year. Christmas greetings and

Christmas presents were numerously exchanged, and the

great Christmas tree, which bore fruit for every member

of that large family household, was the great feature of

the evening. The death of the Prince Consort on the

fourteenth of December, so close to the former festive

season, for a long time precluded any Christmas festivities,

but as time went on and the deep wound was healed, the

Queen returned to her old life and ways. Christmas,

though shorn of many of its former gayeties, still reigns

supreme at Osborne, where the Queen always spends her

Christmas. She has always gone there since the death

of the Prince, Windsor being too full of sad memories,

so that after the services held on the anniversary of

the Prince Consort's death the Court goes to the Isle of

Wight. The Queen always attends church on Christmas

Day and receives the Holy Communion with those of her

family who are with her. The Duke and Duchess of

Connaught, the Princess Louise and Lord Lorne, beside

Princess Henry of Battenberg, are those of her children

who generally spend Christmas with the Queen. Some

times the Duchess of Albany and her children are also

there, and Princess Christian and her daughter and son

follow directly afterward when they have dispensed their

own Christmas festivities.

º

LOWING GREETINGS FROM ALL HER CHILDREN

THE Queen is the recipient of many telegrams on

Christmas Day bringing her greetings and wishing her

many similar anniversaries. From the distant children's

homes the electric spark flashes its message of love from

her absent ones. It is difficult to realize how busy a day

Christmas is, with receiving and answering loving greet

ings by telegraph, for the Royal family uses that mode of

communication more than any other. The Queen and her

children have each a private wire. One has a glimpse of

how strong the Christmas feeling is in our Royal family

in reading the “Life of the Prince Consort,” and that of

Princess Alice (the Grand Duchess of Hesse), who wrote

every Christmas to her Royal mother describing her

Christmas Day, with its gifts, its tree for all the tenants

and household, and often affectionate thanks to her mother

for the many Christmas gifts she had sent her and her

children. One little sentence is very amusing. She

writes December 26, “Many thanks for the turkey pie;

we give a dinner to-day in its honor,” which shows that

the Queen had not forgotten that her daughter would

gladly have some English cheer to remind her in other

ways of her old home. How far the Queen's sympathies

and kindness at Christmas extend is well exemplified in

a letter written on the twenty-third of December, 1870,

when the Duke of Hesse was with the army and the

Princess was alone at Darmstadt. The Princess writes:

“I have been taking my gifts for Christmas to one

hospital after another. Your two Christmas gifts (warm

capes) have delighted the poor sufferers, who are very

bad, alas!”

Perhaps this little sentence conveys better than any

words of mine how truly the Queen regards Christmas as

a time of peace and good will toward men. My little

paper will, I hope, at any rate, give my American friends

some idea of how our beloved Queen spends her Christmas,

and convey to them how infinitely simple and happy are

the ways of the greatest house in our land, which has

ever been the best example and highest ideal of what

family life should be.

Q3eº)º

A NEW HOLIDAY FOR THE CHILDREN

By Mrs. Hamilton Moſt

AN EXCELLENT suggestion was recently made by the

Department of Agriculture at Washington that the

public schools of the country shall have a new holiday, to

be known as Bird Day. Three cities have already

adopted the suggestion, and it is likely that others will

quickly follow. Of course, Bird Day will differ from its

successful predecessor, Arbor Day. We can plant trees

but not birds. It is suggested that Bird Day take the

form of bird exhibitions, of bird exercises, of bird studies

—any form of entertainment, in fact, which will bring

children closer to their little brethren of the air, and in

more intelligent sympathy with their life and ways.

There is a wonderful story in bird life, and but few of our

children know it. Few of our elders do, for that

matter. A whole day of a year can well and profitably

be given over to the birds. Than such study, nothing

can be more interesting. The cultivation of an intimate

acquaintanceship with our feathered friends is a source

of genuine pleasure. We are under greater obliga

tions to the birds than we dream of : without them the

world would be more barren than we imagine. Conse

quently, we have some duties which we owe them.

What these duties are only a few of us know or have

ever taken the trouble to find out. Our children should

not be allowed to grow to maturity without this knowl

edge. The more they know of the birds the better men

and women they will be. We can hardly encourage such

studies too much. Where Arbor Day has not found a

recognition as yet, it should speedily be established as a

holiday. Our future as a healthy nation depends upon

the preservation of the trees and a knowledge of tree life.

Without trees we should, indeed, be a sickly people. But

Arbor Day is now generally recognized in the schools.

And to it should be added Bird Day. The one is in truest

sympathy with the other. We can hardly know the trees

without the birds who nest in them. Our children should

be in touch with both. Therefore, let us have Arbor Day

and Bird Day : two separate days wherever possible, or

the two days united in one where that is more practicable.
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HAVE lived next door

to a people, as the

saying goes, to have

been constantly in

their midst, to know

their faces familiarly

upon the streets, in the

shops, at the theatre,

the opera—to count

some of one's pleas

antest acquaintances

among them, and

more than one dear

and cherished friend

—is, no doubt, a mea

gre equipment for him who

would turn their historian. And

yet, perhaps, it is not inadequate

for the quondam neighbor, who,

declining the more serious rôle,

would for a half hour essay the

office of friendly chronicler.

Especially may he dare the latter

honor when, after several years

of separation, he not only real

izes for himself a strengthening

of his early impressions in the

advantage of a remote perspective, but finds himself

among a people who, in a professed eagerness to better

understand a civilization renowned for romantic and his

toric interest, turn their carefully-smoked glasses south

ward, focusing them upon ill-selected and misleading

localities, with the inevitable result of false impres

sions, and, sometimes, of ill-founded prejudices.

Among the interesting peoples who are en

sconced in picturesque homes in remote localities

over the Western continent there are probably

none about whom hangs so charmed a glamour

of romance as the three principal American

communities of French speech: the Canadians

of Quebec, the Lousiana Acadians, and the

Creoles of New Orleans. Although the first

two are essentially different from the last,

there are certain inherent national qualities in

them all that have, through successive genera

tions, preserved them separate and distinct

peoples. They are all to-day, as a century

ago, despisers of innovations, reverential re

AT THE GATE

* No one in the world like mammy ''

specters of the traditions of their elders, minders of their

own business—satisfied.

The Acadian is as true a “'Cajun’’ now as he was when

Evangeline's poor little body was laid beneath the old oak,

whose gaunt arms still swing censers of gray moss in her

memory on the bank of the beautiful Bayou Teche.” The

Creole is as true a Frenchman at heart as his great-grand

father was. He is not half-American—no, he is no more

half-American than he is half-Acadian or half-negro. He

is American-born, but he is French—which is to say he is

Creole. And is he not American? Well, yes, afterward

—maybe. But first he is a Frenchman. Then– 2 Well,

after that he is a Louisianian—and a Democrat—and a

Roman Catholic, of course. Cela za sans dire. But he

speaks his grandfather's tongue, drinks the good old

French wines his grandfather drank, and he will greet

you, be you stranger or friend, with a fine old inherited

...Such is local tradition. A certain moss-grown oak is pointed out to

visitors on the Teche as “Evangeline's grave.”

politeness that no American can improve upon. And he

knows it, though part of its delicacy is never to betray

this knowledge.

Grace King, in her recent delightful book on New

Orleans and its people, has said that in the old days the

Creoles furnished their handsome homes with rare and

costly furniture which they brought over from France, and

which the nouveaua riches Americans are now buying sec

ond-hand to furnish and dignify their fine new houses.

And it has occurred to the writer—who speaks and even

thinks as an American, and is not for a moment disloyal

to the uptown and American side of the old Creole city—

that perhaps New Orleans owes somewhat of her wide

spread reputation for a pretty and graceful politeness to

the fact that she is unconsciously presenting to the world

a fine and ancient Latin courtesy—a second-hand Creole

article of virtu, like the good old Louis Quinze furniture,

a commodity too good and beautiful not to take and enjoy,

and to pass on to one's children.

Polite society is polite the world over—and it is essen

tially no more nor less so in New Orleans than elsewhere,

probably, but certainly the old town stands alone in the

gentle politeness of her common people. The old leaven

was French, and the result is a polite

populace. It is in the air.

There is scarcely

a poor old

CREOLE GIRLS

ragged negro in her streets who would know how to keep

his seat in a street-car while a woman stood swinging on

to a strap before him. He wouldn't “show sech ign’unce

an' behavior.” Were you to stop to inquire the way—to

Congo Square, we will say–of a half dozen little street

gamins who sat swinging their bare feet over a gutter

crossing, six little ragged hats would come off, while the

one who found readiest speech would chirp up an in

terested answer. Were the incident to occur in the

vicinity of the old square—in French town, that is—per

haps after you had passed on, following the proffered

directions, one of his companions would say to your

informant: “He tell you how far to Congo Squa', an’

you ax'im fo' block. I don't

tink me you ax 'im 'nauf.”

And then if, after together

counting the blocks, the little

scamps should discover that

a mistake had been made,

you would presently hear

some one calling behind you

in about this fashion: “Say,

meestall ! I make one mees

take in dat fo' block. Dey

got seex block dis side Con

go Squa’.” Should the in

cident take place on the

American side—up in Audu

bon Park, for instance, op

posite the University, where

the barefoot small fry are

wont to spend their spring

afternoons in crawfishing

along the great open gutters

—it would vary, probably,

only in the vernacular,

which, indeed, I have been

tempted to slip in here

simply as an example of the

familiar patois of the streets

of French New Orleans—a

poor, mongrel dialect that

has been occasionally falsely

ascribed to the Creoles of

higher life.

The Creole gentlewoman

will charm your ear with an

inimitable accent, but her enunciation will be clear and

fine. Her English, acquired at the convent of the

Ursuline nuns, will have a certain stilted form and a book

ish flavor, which you will quickly confess to be an added

charm when you get it from her own pretty lips, and in

the sonorous voice of the South. And it will have, too,

the flavor of delicacy and refinement. Even though she

may occasionally give you a literal translation of a French

idiom, she will give it to you with a naïveté at once so

piquant and so dignified, and in so fine a setting of fin

ished English—the English that the good sisters in the

convent have taught her out of their very correct text

books—that you, if you are a man, will be ready to crawl
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at her feet. And if you are a woman–?

Well, there's no telling. Women are so

different. Some are charm-blind as regards

other women, and it is not their fault.

As has already been said, one of the most

distinguishing qualities of the Creole is his

conservatism. His family traditions are of

obedience and respect. It begins in his

church and ends in his wine cellar. He cares

not for protesting faiths or new vintages. His

religion and his wines are matters of tradition.

Good enough for his ancestors, are they not good

enough for him and his children? His most de

lightful home is situated behind a heavy battened

gate, sombre and forbidding in its outward expression

—asking nothing of the passing world, protecting every

sacredness within. The Creole lives for his family—

in it. The gentle old dame, his great-aunt, perhaps, and

mémaine to half his children, after living her sheltered

and contented life of threescore and ten years behind the

great green gate that opens as a creaking event at the

demand of the polished brass knocker, will tell you with

a beautiful pride that she has never been on the American

side of her own city—above Canal Street. If she will

admit you as her guest to her inland garden, within her

courtyard gate—and be sure she will not do so unless

you present unquestionable credentials—if she will call

her stately ſigmoned negress, Madelaine, Celeste, Marie,

or Zulime, who answers her in her own tongue, to fetch a

chair for you into the court beside the oleander tree and

the crêpe-myrtle—if, seeing you seated, she bid the maid

of the ſignon to further serve you with orange-flower

syrup or thimble glasses of liqueur or anisette from a shin

ing old silver tray, you will, perhaps, feel that the great

battened door has been, indeed, a conserver of good old

ways, and that its office is a worthy one, in preserving the

sweet flavor of a picturesque hospitality whose Old World

GETTING READY FOR ALL-SAINTS’ DAY
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fragrance is still unspoiled by innovations, and untainted

by emulation or contact.

Your venerable hostess will tell you that she goes out

seldom excepting to church—to the old Saint Louis Cathe

dral, probably, and maybe, occasionally, for nine con

secutive days, for a novena, out to the little chapel of

Saint Roche—to secure a needed benefaction for a poor

kinsman or friend, or to pray for sight to blind eyes or

renewed life for paralyzed hands or feet. She rarely makes

these weary pilgrimages in her own behalf.

In the popularity of such devotion, the little chapel of

Saint Roche, situated in a retired spot back of town, shares

honors with the shrine of “Our Lady of Lourdes” on the

left of the high altar in the old Cathedral, as is amply

attested by the numerous testimonials of healing which

deck the walls about both shrines. In the shrine of the

grotto, constructed effectively of rough stones from which

a tiny stream of clear falling water trickles audibly and

ever in sight—in the figures of the peasant maid and the

apparition of the Blessed Virgin—we have a picturesque

representation of the legend of the famous miracle at

Lourdes and of the ever-flowing waters of the healing

spring.

In this quaint old Cathedral all the proud old Creole

families that New Orleans has ever known, have, in one

generation or another, come to kneel and pray, and to the

old who worship there to-day, the high altar, with all its

wealth of suggestive symbols, is reminiscent of a thousand

tender associations, that in the retrospect are as way-sta

tions along the pathway of life. Here, to look upon the

scene of the miracle of Lourdes, and mayhap receive the

perfect gift of faith, many have brought their little ailing

ones, and when the good Lord, through the intercession of

the Blessed Lady, has granted their petitions, here they

have hung their little tablets of thanks, or perhaps they have

enriched the altar with a gift—a handsome lamp or cross

of carved ivory or fine metal. Here, amid the votive

tablets with their grateful inscriptions, “Merci’’ or “Ex

voto,” have sometimes hung the identical discarded

crutches that the healed sufferers have no longer needed;

models in wax or marble of eyes or ears made whole;

examples of distorted, maimed and twisted hands or feet.

Here, rich and poor may generally be seen kneeling

together, black and white, reputable and notorious—all

equal in the presence of the Divine manifestation. If the

Lady of the Grotto does not heed the petition perhaps

Saint Antoine, the patron saint of little children, will add

his intercession to hers. When prayers are answered

through his intercession the beneficiary will drop into a

little black box a gratuity in acknowledgment of the ben

efit—a fund which is distributed among the poor. -

While there are, perhaps, no people less ostentatious

than the Creoles in matters of religion, there are certainly

none in America whose religious observances and cere

monials form so interesting and definite a factor in distin

guishing them. Whether it be May or November, Christ

mas or Easter, or only one of the lesser religious seasons

of the church calendar, the Creole is always in evidence

in relation to her church. In writing the above sentence

I have unwittingly employed the feminine pronoun, and,

while I would disclaim any charge against the fidelity of

the Creole pater in regard to his religion, I am, neverthe

less, inclined to let the pronoun stand—and for this rea

son : The beauty and picturesqueness of the religious cer

emonials, as they impress the spectator from the outside,

are so closely and almost exclusively associated with the

gentler sex that when one thinks of the New Orleans

Creole as a religious unit he is apt inadvertently to write

her down a woman. And this is not only because he first

realized her as a procession of dainty, veiled “First Com

munion girls,” passing in one street and out another,
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through the old French town, immaculate as little brides;

nor is it, yet, because he recalls her gentle face as Sister

of Charity, and knows its sweetness even though he has

never seen her lift her placid eyes from the starched rim

of the beautiful bonnet of her religious order—the beauti

ful bonnet of one of the few enduring fashions that know

no change. Nor yet, still, is it because it is the woman

who is most in evidence in the crowded old cemeteries on

All Saints' Day—the annual festival of the dead—where

the Roman Catholic is the only expressed religion, and

French the language of the day. Women are there by

daybreak and all day, bearing testimonials of flower and

plant and beaded symbol to the tombs of their departed

dead—women in tears and heavy crape; women in rose

bonnets and smiles; women in Paisley shawls, and women

in giltshoes; old, withered, French-talking, brown and yel

low fºra/ine women; shabby women, bending to rearrange

the white shell borders that outline the cheaper graves;

rich women, who can well afford the luxury of priest and

red-gowned acolyte with swinging censer, who intone their

beautiful Latin lines at the wrought-iron gates of some of

the stateliest tombs; Sisters of Charity at the outer gates

chaperoning the pink-bonneted orphan girls who stand

beside them and clink their silver plates for sweet charity's

sake. (These last, however, are seldom Creoles, and

come into notice here only because they belong in the

picture.)
-

It is not only, I would say, for these or like reasons—

not only because the Creole pºre is so slightly in evidence

in these decorative ceremonials of his church's outer gar

ments—that the casual observer almost loses sight of him

in this connection. The reason lies beyond this. He is

not well represented in his church congregations—at

mass. And yet, even in his confessed carelessness about

these formal matters, he preserves a very definite connec

tion with his inherited religion. He will frankly tell you,
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for instance, “I am a Catholic, of course—but,” with a

shrug of the shoulders, perhaps, “I am not strict”; or

he may even go so far as to say playfully: “Oh, I was

raised Catholic, yes, but now, well, I am depending upon

my women folks to get me into Heaven '': and yet, even

as he speaks, you will obscrve that he will lift his hat as

he passes the church. More than this, if you will go to

his family pew on Easter Sunday you will almost certainly

find him there. Even if he does not appear on any other

day in the year he will try to be in evidence then. And

as you see his face you will know that he realizes that no

flower upon the lily-covered altar is half so fair or so fit

for the temple's perfect adorning as his blooming wife and

budding daughters, who sit in line beside him. If he does

not think these things he is a dullard—or, maybe, only

half-Creole. Perhaps his mother was an American, or

Scotch. And then–? Perhaps he would not think them

because they might not be true. They would be other

things, other things just as fine and good, no doubt—they

might even have rare beauty of a different type—but the

Creole woman is a flower. She is a magnolia or a jasmine

—occasionally, a camellia—or, especially when there is a

good warm drop of Spanish blood in her veins, she is a

red, red rose—a rose too sweet to pass untouched but for

her perfect dignity and a piquant hauffeur that is as pro

tective as any thorn upon a rose's stem.

Properly speaking, or rather, narrowly speaking, the

Creole is an American, born of French or Spanish parents,

or of both, and, strictly, both parents should themselves be

foreign-born, but the Creole is often only the great-great

grandson of a Creole, and some of their families of purest

blood could not reach the mother country without going

back through three or four American-born generations.

The word Creole, used as an adjective, has gradually

come into free use in New Orleans as meaning home-born,

home-made, or even home-grown—as vegetables, chick

ens, or even eggs—and the “Creole” article is always

offered at a premium, as being better and fresher than the

imported produce of the markets.

There are several thousand colored people in New

Orleans. I am a despiser of statistics, and pleased to con

fess that I do not know how many there are, but there are

enough of them to count in the census—who will answer

your English greeting in a sort of so-called “Gombo

French,” or the paſois that shows the English speech for

eign to their tongues. They will all hasten to tell you–

and they always tell it with evident pride—“Me, I am

Creole, yas ''' and I am quoting verbatim in giving the fol

lowing sentencefrom an old negro's lips: “Oh, yas, ma'am,

I am raise an' bohn here—I am good Creole ''' And, in

the sense of being through several generations connected

with Creole families, speaking their language, having been

instructed in their religion and being identified with them

in their lives, their affections and their allegiances, per

haps they are as much Creole as an alien can become.

I do not know the history of the old pra/ime woman,

but in all probability she is one of the many of her class

who have survived the glory of her “white people,” and is,

in consequence, taking her place at doorsteps as a vender

of the confections that she so notably excels in making.

No doubt there are numbers of girls of the Sophie New

combe College who will be quite unable, when college

life becomes only a memory, to recall many of its sweetest

and most characteristic pictures without yielding to the old

pra/ime woman her humble and patient seat at the outer

gate, or even her more ambitious position upon the lower

step of the main entrance. Even though hers be an unpre

tending and simple figure, there is in it, quite apparent to

him who looks with open eyes at the picture, a quiet dig

nity that is equal in its way to that of the stately portal

where she waits. It is the dignity of genuineness. The

old woman represents a régime that has passed away,

maybe, a system that is dead. But she is in every detail

of her most picturesque personality a true expression of a

past, of which she is confessedly proud—and with some

reason. To him who knows the signs all this is expressed

in the pose of the woman, as well as in the details of her

most respectable toilette—her trig-starched ſignon, her

immaculate apron, her carefully-crocheted zephyr shawl.

These are the old-time belongings of gentility.

Along with the conservatism of the Creole character

there goes a noble patience and a fine forbearance under

misfortune—an uncomplaining retreat from happy and

prosperous lives to the narrow ways of poverty and pri

vation that are in themselves most rare and admirable.

When adversity seeks out our Creole brother he does not

fight it. He accepts it—bravely. He cuts his garment

according to his shrunken bit of cloth, and wears it, heroic

ally, with a deprecating smile. In nearly all the depart

ments of woman’s work in the old city may be found

members of some of the proudest of her proud families,

patiently accepting the decree of Fate, and doing her hum

ble bidding, even though it sometimes be to “measure

tape,” or even to fit gloves to the hands of the women of

her own class behind shop-counters. This is sometimes

the fate of the Creole gentlewoman in adversity, as it is

with many of our Southern women, for the simple reason

that she finds herself possessed of no available accom

plishment in line with her tastes and associations; and, be

it said to her credit, the acceptance of a position of this

kind in nowise detracts from the Creole’s social standing

among her own people.

In the case of a gentle old dame, well known in New

Orleans, we have an example of this kind. Finding her

self in her old age deprived of her income, the ancient

lady began making orange-peel preserves, pra/imes and

the various fruit confections that are so popular among

her own townsfolk; and for years she has herself carried

these wares from house to house among the friends of her

more prosperous days. When she is admitted with her

basket of preserves, if it be luncheon-time, she is invited

unannounced to the dining-room. Her hostess—the well

bred Creole woman is never “patron'' to the guest within

her door—rises to greet her with a kiss, and has a chair

placed for her at table by her side. It is typical of the

timidity and sensitiveness of such a woman, perhaps, that

she will never see and build upon her advantage. She

will continue patiently to gather and cook and peddle her

fruit for a slight profit, and her sleep will be unmarred by

dreams of liabilities or risks. She cuts her garment

according to her cloth. Her American sister, in the same

situation, realizing the desire for a larger garment as a

necessity of her being, struggles for more cloth. She

pines for the inflated sleeve, which to her seems to mean

success, and according to the degree to which she achieves

this ambition, she confesses herself successful—or the

reverse. The American finds her courage in assuming

the attitude of success—the Creole hers in the more heroic

rôle of patient fortitude. Not that there are wanting on

both sides many notable exceptions to this general rule.

Examples are not lacking of Creole women who have

distinguished themselves by literary and artistic achieve

ments. But this fact, and a list of honored names that

might be cited as illustrating it, are too well known for

mention here. There are in New York now several

members of the most conservative old Creole families who

have made brilliant successes in artistic careers, and it is

a notable fact that when a Creole girl makes her way in

the art life she immediately becomes a social factor.

When she has won recognition for her work she already

has it for herself. And the reason is not far to see. The

world is usually ſin de sièc/e—pessimism to the contrary

notwithstanding—quite willing to accord a woman what is

hers by right.

This is true, even in New York. And when the woman

is preeminently fitted by social grace and charm for a dis

tinguished position, the world not only hastens to yield

her her place, but in according it, takes off its hat.

“PRALINE WOMAN"—" Me, I am Creole, yas 1”
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THE WISDOM AND BEAUTY OF REST

Ay Aose 7%orn

#N THESE days of ten-minutes-a-day reading, or half

ºf hour studying societies for improving the mind, how

... many women make it a point to spend certain

º “minutes” in rest to improve their nerves and their

beauty 2 Good health is of vastly more importance

than intellectuality, for of what comfort to its possessor,

or to any one else, is the most brilliant mind which

lives in a weary or nervous body? I believe that sheer

weariness causes more trouble in the world than it ever

gets blamed for. A rested person, other things being

right, is a pleasant one; while a tired person, under

whatever other advantageous circumstances, is almost

sure to be cross. Many a family wrangle has started

from a few sharp words caused by overstrained nerves.

It is natural—and perfectly right—for a woman to

always consider her personal appearance of great impor

tance. That fact should cause the subject of rest to find

favor, as those who are always a little overtired never

look well. Their faces assume a worried, frowning

expression, and wrinkles, gray hairs, dull eyes and sallow

complexion follow in natural succession.

Would you keep your fresh complexions, and plump

ness, and bright eyes? Then rest Rest often, and rest

in the right way. Do not insist that change of occupa

tion is rest. There is no greater delusion. It is nothing

of the kind. It simply varies the kind of fatigue—

adds another different in location. The best rest, the

only real rest, is found in a recumbent position. No

one can stand or sit without holding comparatively taut

some muscles, and the tension tires them, and the nerves

by sympathy. To rest, lie down on something entirely

comfortable, and relax every nerve and muscle as much

as possible. This is not altogether easy to do at first,

but “practice makes perfect.” The rest of it is wonder

ful—in fact, the whole secret of rest lies in the one word:

relaxation. Notice a baby’s, or an animal's, complete

relaxation while it sleeps. Five minutes at a time several

times a day—and more if possible—of such rest will

certainly add to length of life and happiness.

Many people think that they cannot afford to lie down

in the daytime, or if they do that they must improve the

time by reading. It is a false idea of an economy of time.

Neither the reading nor the resting is well done; and so

the time spent is practically wasted. But to take little

rests—lying down—does not waste time; it is time, in

vested in a way that pays big dividends. The bright

eyes, and good color, and good temper of a rested person

are to a home worth many times what the sewing, or

embroidering, or crocheting, or even reading accom

plished in the same amount of time, could ever possibly

be worth.
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THE EMPRESS OF JAPAN'S CHERRY-BLOOM GARDEN PARTY

THE GARDEN PARTY OF AN EMPRESS

Ay A/rs. Aobert P. Porter

º LMOST before the rosy snows of

* Mount Fujiyama fairly begin to

melt, and while the cherry buds

are slowly swelling into luscious

pinkness, society in Japan is

thrown into a sort of intermittent

fever. To speak with more ex

actness, I should say that this

º tº refers to that contingent of so

º § ciety made up of American and
arº European travelers, which, in the

name of science, art, literature, romance, or a passion for

traveling, flocks to the Land of Delight in the early spring.

Scarcely is the blue-gowned locksmith through with the

trunks rusted by long sea voyages, than one becomes aware

of a restlessness and anxious murmur pervading the long

corridors of the Grand Hotel in Yokohama, and finding

9xpression, as people pass to and from the big dining-room,

in such fragments of conversation as these : “If the Em

peror is well?” “If the Empress is better?” “If the

Crown Prince is convalescent?” “If it does not rain?”

" If the cherry blossoms are out?”

It dawns upon the new arrival by degrees that the Im

perial Garden Party, given in honor of the blooming of

the cherry trees, is to be held on some day between the

fourteenth and the twenty-fourth of April. Twice a

year—the second in the chrysanthemum season—these

garden parties are held, and to the fortunate visitor

invited they are the nearest equivalent to the presen

tations at Court of other nations. No resident foreigner,

no matter what his position in Japan or in his own land, is

invited, and the Ministers of the foreign Legations are only

allowed to request cards for those of their compatriots

who have been presented at the Court of their own coun:

try. . This restriction in a measure simplifies the duties of

the foreign Ministers, and saves them from the pyramids

of entreaties, requests and appeals that are piled upon the

unfortunate head of the Minister from the United States.

Every traveling American, cheered with the knowledge

that whether he has or has not been presented at the

White House, the result counts for nothing, writes to

request that his or her name may be early on the list which

the Legation sends in due time to the Lord Chamberlain

of the Japanese Court.

Sºº-ºº.
Nº

º

º

THE TRIBULATIONS OF THE TOILETTE

FOR weeks beforehand, then, there was great agitation

in the foreign camp. Polite acknowedgments of the

requests for invitations were received by the applicants,

but no intimation given as to whether their hopes would

be gratified or not. On account of the variability of their

Majesties' health, the Japanese climate and the coquetry

of the cherry blossoms, which might or might not bloom

on any particular date, the invitations are never issued

until the day before the festivity itself. In consequence of

this the impatient tourists were pinned to the spot in

dread of missing their invitation, if one should come; for

traveling, excepting in the immediate vicinity, was out of

the question.

. As on all occasions of this sort, the question of toilette,

simple as it may seem, is one that causes no end of tribu

lation. Both written and unwritten law, as well as paid

newspaper notices, demand that the costume of every
---

gentleman shall include a frock coat as well as a high hat.

The frock coat, as a rule, is carried by the traveler.

Rarely, indeed, is the high hat, which is impossible at sea,

ridiculous in a jinrikisha, and always in the way, even in

its own box ; it is, as a rule, rigidly tabooed by travelers in

the East. The demand for an article so easily obtained at

home gives rise to an amount of trouble hard to imagine.

As to the ladies, the question is less difficult, but in a

sense quite as perplexing. Residents have a happy way

of saying, “Oh, you will be all right, just wear what you

would at an afternoon reception at home,” with the con

soling addenda, “Of course, if it should be cold and

damp, you must wear thick things and take your chances

of a shower; for, blaze or pour, umbrella or parasol must

never be raised in the Imperial presence. If it should be

warm wear your thinnest things, and remember the Em

press likes the toilettes to be as gay as possible.”

º

THE ANxiously-AWAITED BLOSS0MS APPEAR

S THE week of the garden party approached there was

a general exodus to picturesque old Tokyo, and the

bulletins of the Emperor's and Empress' health, and the

condition of the Crown Prince, who had been for sometime

ailing, became matters of extreme solicitude. A heavy

rain set in, which threatened to dash the delicate cherry

buds to the ground, and the general expression in the

great dining-room of the Imperial Hotel of the capital was

one of extreme gloom. But at last dawned a fair and

brilliant morning. The sun shone warmly on the drip

ping cherry trees lining the green banks of the broad

river, and bordering the picturesque walks of Uyeno

Park. As the hours wore on a change, soft and subtle,

brought about a really wonderful transformation scene.

The moist flower buds swelled and swelled, growing

pinker with their efforts, until toward night we rested

our delighted eyes on great clouds of rosy bloom

reflected in the waters, and kept in motion by the

caresses of a faint breeze. In the distance the long ave

nues, blushing into new and exquisite beauty, were filled

with merry throngs, who lost no time in public rejoicing

at the opening of their greatest festivity. The cherry

blossoms were out!

The next night, just before dinner was served, and when

everybody was coming down the broad staircase, casting

furtive glances at the office counters below, they were

rewarded by seeing a pile of huge white envelopes,

addressed in a bold, English hand. Each one inclosed a

large card about a foot long and proportionately wide,

made of the heaviest pasteboard, bordered with golden

cherry blossoms and bearing the Imperial crest—the six

teen-leaved chrysanthemum. The invitation was engraved

in Japanese characters, and inclosed with it was a type

written translation from our Legation, with an admission

card, and a reminder that guests would not be admitted

to the garden after the Empress had arrived. The trans

lation read as follows:

By command of their Imperial Majesties, the Emperor and

Empress, the Minister of the Imperial Household has the

honor to request the presence of Mr. and Mrs. at the

Cherry-Bloom Garden Party, to be given at the Hama De

tached Palace on the 23d inst., at 2:30 P. M.

N. B.-In the event of sickness or public business prevent

ing attendance, immediate notice of the fact is requested.

Please note further the inclosed directions.

9

WITHIN THE GORGEOUS PALACE GROUNDS

Th; twenty-third (the next day) was certainly designed

by Ama-terasu, Goddess of the Sun, for the satisfac

tion of her sex on earth. It was just cool enough to

admit of the handsome wraps and heavier stuffs of a winter

season, but with so radiant a sky that the lighter fabrics

and gay colors of spring were not out of place. About

twelve o'clock, or noon, all Tokyo was in a state of com

motion. Every wild beast—by which I mean the livery

horses of this city, which buck and bite like bronchos—was

brought out, in shining harness. All the equipages from

the Legations and the Court were positively glittering

with new decorations and varnish. The coachmen and

beſtos, or running footmen, were in new liveries, and the

long streets leading to the Seashore Palace were lined

with a dense throng of men, women and children.

Before two o'clock the procession of carriages was

bearing guests to the garden party. As we entered the

outskirts of the Palace grounds, the magnificent posses

sion of the last of the Shoguns, and confiscated by the

Emperor on his restoration in 1868, we met considerable

squads of the infantry and police, and were received with

the most profound salutations on entering the large outer

court. Carriages were compelled to wait here, and the

guests then walked through the large gates into a garden

as dazzling and curiously beautiful as Nature and Japanese

art together could make it.

At each turn of the broad, graveled path stood

officers of fine address and showy uniform. Their

quick, intelligent eyes flashed a welcome, and their fea

tures relaxed into something akin to a smile with the

approach of each foreigner. The guests at once, upon

their arrival, formed themselves into animated groups,

under the magnificent trees which grow on the water edge

of the beautiful lake and on the graceful arched bridges

and miniature islands, linked together by flowery walks.

There are no groves nor avenues of cherry blossoms in

these gardens. The trees grow in scattered clumps, but

even more beautiful to the eye than these were the single

trees, of great size, soft, gray and velvety of bark, with

long, sweeping branches that hung, willow-fashion,

heavily laden with cherry blossoms large as tea roses and

of the purest pink.

º

PAYING. HOMAGE TO HER MAJESTY

T HALF-PAST two o'clock the guests, who had now

assembled to the number of six or seven hundred,

representing every phase of foreign visitor, together with

the Legations, which brought out some exceedingly pretty
and well-gowned women, had all assembled, and, as

requested, formed in line on either side of the broad path

leading from a very beautiful bridge, over which the

Empress was to walk on foot, after entering on the other

side of the Palace gardens. The ladies formed on one side,

the gentlemen on the other. The many brilliant uniforms,

some of them liberally decorated, and the variety of

hues of the ladies' dresses, with the rich background of

foliage and flowering trees, formed a spectacle that must

have struck even the Imperial eye as dazzling. Presently

the sounds of the National hymn could be heard in the

distance, as it was played by the Royal band, and a few

minutes later, in absolute silence, appeared Mr. Yoshitane

Sannomiya, the Master of Ceremonies, who preceded the

Empress and her ladies, partly backing or walking side

ways with the greatest skill, up the open path. As the

Empress advanced she held herself very erect, and walked

with an ease and grace that were astonishing when one

(CONTINUATION ON PAGE 42 OF THIS ISSUE)
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*XII—THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT

HERE are reasons why I make

the Judicial Department the

subject of this paper, rather

than the Legislative, but they

need not be stated. A su

preme, independent judiciary

is an indispensable element

of every Government that

engages to protect the prop

erty rights and liberties of its

citizens; for protection in

volves ascertainment—a judg

ment, and a mandate. An

orderly and peaceful com

munity is impossible without a Court to adjudge the

inevitable disputes between the individuals who compose

it; and to ascertain and punish infractions of the public

peace. These duties cannot be intrusted with any degree

of safety to a foreign tribunal. The Government that

enacts laws must have its own Courts to interpret and

apply them.

The Constitution of the United States is the supreme

law, and every law of Congress, every State Constitution

and every State law must be brought to the test of this

supreme law, and is valid or invalid as it stands, or fails

to stand, that test. The interpretation and enforcement

of the National Constitution and laws could not, for

several obvious reasons, be left to the State Courts. Uni

formity of interpretation would be impossible if the

Supreme Appellate Courts of the States could, each for

itself and finally for the people of the particular State, con

strue the National Constitution and laws. And especially

questions affecting the conflicting powers of a State and

of the National Government could not be left to the deci

sion of the State Court. If the powers given to the

National Government were to be maintained and uni

formly and beneficially exercised it was essential that the

final judicial determination of the scope and limits of

these powers should be confided to National Courts. It

would not have done in 1861 to submit the question of

the right of a State to secede from the Union to the

Supreme Court of South Carolina.

º

THE POWER TO APPOINT COURTS

THE Articles of Confederation gave to Congress the

power to appoint Courts for the trial of piracies and

felonies committed on the high seas, and of appeals in

prize cases; and Congress was made the Court of final

appeal in all disputes between States concerning bound

aries, jurisdiction and other matters, and of conflicting

claims to lands held or claimed under grants from different

States. This was a very limited and inadequate jurisdic

tion, and was very feebly exercised. The State Courts

showed little more deference to the Judicial Department

than the State Legislatures did to Congress. A Pennsyl

vania Court refused to recognize the appellate power in

a prize case, and Congress, recognizing the crude and

inefficient character of the judicial powers of the Con

federation, sometimes directed Federal cases to be tried

in the State Courts. The Confederacy had no Court

authorized to construe and enforce the laws, or to punish

offenses other than felonies on the seas. Hamilton

spoke of this as the crowning defect of the Articles of

Confederation.

The framers of the Constitution, instructed by the

defects of the Articles of Confederation, saw that ques

tions as to the validity of State laws must arise. Certain

supreme powers were to be given to the United States,

and certain powers prohibited to the States. There must

be a veto power somewhere upon any State laws that

invaded the powers of the United States or used the

powers prohibited to the States. Mr. Madison proposed

that Congress should have the power to veto a State law,

but the Convention was led to a wiser solution of the

difficulty.

To the Supreme Court of the United States, an inde

pendent judicial tribunal of the highest dignity, removed

as far as men can be removed from the sway of human

passion and prejudices, and placed under the sanction of

the highest obligation that can be imposed upon men to

exercise justice without fear or favor, the safe-keeping

of the ark of our civil covenant was committed. The

power to bring laws to the test of the Constitution is not

limited to the laws of the States, but includes the laws of

Congress. This power must be exercised by some body

or tribunal, if the “supreme law'' is to be supreme.

Gouverneur Morris said: “Such power in Judges is dan:

gerous; but unless it exists somewhere the time employed

in framing a bill of rights and form of Government was

merely thrown away.”

º

THE HIGHER LAW AND THE LOWER LAW

THE first decision of the Supreme Court holding a law

of Congress to be unconstitutional was given in 1803

(Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch, 158), the opinion being

delivered by Chief Justice Marshall. In the course of the

opinion he said: “So if a law be in opposition to the

Constitution; if both the law and the Constitution apply

to a particular case, so that the Court must either decide

that case conformably to the law, disregarding the Con

stitution, or conformably to the Constitution, disregarding

the law, the Court must determine which of these con

* Previous articles of the series by ex-President Harrison published

in the Jours.AL: Introductory, December, 1895; “The Constitution,”

January; “The Presidential Office,” February; “The Duties of the

President,” March : “The Enforcement of the Law,” April; “The

Veto and Treaty-Making Powers,” May: “The Pardoning Power and

Impeachment,” June; “The Secretary of State,” July; “The Secretary

of the Treasury,” August: “Three Departments of the Government,”

September: “The Secretary of the Navy and the Secretary of the

Interior,” October : “Indians, Pensions and Agriculture,” November,

1896. The concluding articles in this series of “This Country of Ours.”

will appear in the next two or three issues of the Journal. Then will

begin General Harrison's three supplementary articles descriptive of

life in the White House.

Nothing can be added

We have a higher law and a

When they both apply to a case before the

Court, the higher law must prevail—is the law of the case ;

flicting rules governs the case.”

to this luminous statement.

lower law.

and the Courts must follow the law. The manner in

which this high power is exercised has greatly tended to

promote its effectiveness and to avoid the irritations that

would otherwise have been excited. The laws of Con

gress and of the States are not laid before the Supreme

Court to be marked “Constitutional' or “Unconstitu

tional,” as the case may be, and returned to the Legis

lative bodies. The Court takes no notice of statutes until

they are brought to its attention in a “case”—a real con

troversy between persons. It will not answer abstract

questions nor hear “moot cases.” In 1793 Washington,

being greatly perplexed by some questions of Inter

national law growing out of the obstreperous conduct of

France, propounded to the Supreme Court twenty-nine

questions: as to the right of France to fit out vessels of

war in our ports, to set up prize Courts in our territory,

whether free bottoms made free cargoes, etc. The Court

respectfully declined to answer the questions—holding

that it could only give opinions in cases properly brought

before it. In some of the States provision is made for

submitting abstract questions to their Supreme Courts.

In the civil crisis that occurred in Maine under Governor

Garcelon this method of getting a judicial expression

was used with good effect, but, on the whole, I think it is

better that all questions requiring a judicial determination

should be brought before the Courts in suits between

individuals.

º

HOW LAWS ARE INTERPRETED

THE Supreme Appellate Courts of the States exercise the

power to declare acts of the State Legislatures to be

invalid if they conflict with the Constitution of the State.

Under the English Constitution—where an Act of Parlia

ment is the highest written law—the Courts are not called

upon to decide between an Act of Parliament and a

Constitution. The English Courts, however, must inter

pret Acts of Parliament when they affect cases before the

Courts. But if a law is interpreted in a sense other than

that intended by Parliament it is in the power of that body

to pass another act that will carry out the original inten

tion. That may also be done here if the question is only

one of interpretation. But if a law is held by the Supreme

Court to be invalid because it conflicts with the Constitu

tion Congress is without any further Constitutional power

in the matter. The decision is strictly final only between

the parties to the case in which it was rendered. As to

other persons it is only final in the sense that if they

assert any right under the same statute they may expect

their case to be decided in the same way. But the Consti

tution has not left the people without an orderly way of

making the Constitution what they desire it to be, if the

Supreme Court should construe it to be something else.

That method is by amendments proposed to the States,

either by a vote of two-thirds of both Houses of Congress,

or by a convention requested by the Legislatures of two

thirds of the States, and adopted by the Legislatures of

three-fourths of the States, or by conventions in such

States. There is an instance of such a use of the power

of amendment. The Second Section of Article Three of

the Constitution declares that “the judicial power shall

extend . ... to controversies . ... between a

State and citizens of another State.”

In the “Federalist” Hamilton argued that the juris

diction thus given did not extend to suits brought by

individuals as plaintiffs against States. But in 1793 the

Supreme Court, in an opinion by Chief Justice Jay, held

that the jurisdiction did extend to such cases, and enter

tained a suit by one Chisholm, a citizen of South Carolina,

against the State of Georgia, for the recovery of a debt.

Great popular excitement followed the decision, for it

º to be in derogation of the sovereignty and dig

nity of a State that it should be drawn into Court at the

suit of a citizen of another State. Relief was sought and

obtained—not by packing the Court, but by the adoption,

the following year, of the Eleventh Amendment, which

declares that the judicial power “shall not be con

strued '' to extend to suits by individuals against a State.

In the exercise of this extreme but necessary power to

declare a law of Congress or of a State to be invalid the

Supreme Court has acted with great conservatism, but

also with great courage. The services of that Court,

in defining and defending the National powers, can

hardly be overestimated, and are popularly very much

underestimated.

*

WALUE OF THE NATIONAL JUDICIARY

WASING!º has left on record many expressions of

his estimate of the value of the National judiciary

as an element in our system of Government.

In transmitting his commission as Chief Justice to John

Jay, of New York, he took occasion to say: “It gives

me singular pleasure to address you as the head of that

great department which must be considered the keystone

of our political fabric.”

And to James Wilson he wrote: “Considering the

judicial system as the chief pillar upon which our Govern

ment must rest I have thought it my duty to nominate for

the high offices in that department such men as I con:

ceived would give dignity and lustre to our National

character.” - -

These expressions of Washington are impressive and

ought to be pondered by those who are inclined to

disparage the judiciary, and by those who would destroy

the independence of the Supreme Court by threats of

reconstructing it when their views of Constitutional con

struction are not followed.

Mr. Webster's statement that “the Constitution without

it would be no Constitution—the Government no Govern

ment,” is not an overstatement.

A GREAT PROCESSION OF QUESTIONS

MONG the men who framed the National Constitution

there were many of eminent legal ability, and some

who possessed in a high degree the faculty of accurate

expression ; yet from the hour that Government under

the Constitution was instituted until this hour a great pro

cession of questions as to the meaning of this section or

this phrase of that instrument has been moving into the

Supreme Court room for solution. The door has not yet

closed upon the last of them and probably never will.

These questions relate not only to the text—to the express

powers granted to the National Government—but every

express power may carry one or many incidental powers—

that is, powers necessary to carry into effect the express

or specific power. The power or direction to do a partic

ular thing implies the power or direction to do all other

things that must be done to execute the power or carry

out the direction. To the lay mind it may seem to be

- puzzling and not a little discouraging that a century has

not sufficed to interpret the Constitution ; but the explai

nation is largely in the fact that Constitutional provisions

are general and not particular, and the Court is required

constantly to apply them to particulars and to new condi

tions. What does the Inter-State commerce clause mean

as applied to railroads and the telegraph—things the

writer of that clause never dreamed of? How are the

limitations of the Constitution to be applied to a state of

civil war? How is the guarantee of a republican form of

Government to the States to be made good in the case of

an attempted secession ? Is an Executive Proclamation

effective to emancipate the slaves in time of civil war? It

would not have been safe to try to be specific, even if all

these things could have been anticipated by the Con

stitutional Convention. And it may be if every future

application of the general propositions adopted had been

foreseen that some of the most important of them would

have been negatived.

$

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CONSTITUTION

HE makers of our Constitution, instructed by the

experience of the Colonies, by the State Constitutions.

already adopted, and by earlier lessons from British

history, found an easy agreement upon the general princi

ple that the judicial power of the United States should be

vested in a separate and independent department. The

division of powers will be made plainer by bringing

together the opening sentences of the first three Articles

of the Constitution :

“Article 1: All Legislative powers herein granted shall be

vested in a Congress of the United States.”

“Article 2. The Executive power shall be vested in a Pres

ident of the United States of America.”

“Article 3. The Judicial power of the United States shall

be vested in one Supreme Court and in such inferior Courts

as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.”

Upon this threefold frame the other provisions of the

Constitution are hung. The limitations upon the powers

of the United States Courts will be more clearly under

stood if what has been before said in another connection

is recalled here—namely, that the powers of Government

in this country are divided between the Nation and the

States upon the principle that certain powers are set off to

the United States, and all other powers, save a few that

are prohibited, are retained by the States. The Consti

tution enumerates the powers which the people have

given to the Nation. “The Judicial power of the United

States '' is, therefore, such power of a judicial nature as

the Constitution gives to the United States—no more.

The residue of the judicial power the people have

reserved in the grant to the United States, and have

given the whole, or such part of this reserved power as

pleased them, to the State Courts.

º

WHAT A SUPREME COURT DECISION MEANS

BUT as to the subjects or cases given to be judged by

the United States Courts the power is complete and

supreme, and carries, as the Legislative grant does, the

necessary incidental powers. The decision of the

Supreme Court of the United States in any case of which

it has jurisdiction is final; and the question whether it has

jurisdiction of the case it must, of course, settle for itself.

No other Court can intercept its mandates. The final

interpretation of the Constitution of the United States as

applied to the question of the Court's jurisdiction to

receive a case, as well as to the principles upon which the

case is to be judged, is, and must in the nature of things

be, with the Supreme Court of the United States. A

power in a State Court to determine finally a question of

the construction of the Constitution of the United States,

as affecting the jurisdiction of the United States Courts,

would subordinate and practically destroy the Federal

judiciary. -

The grant of the power to hear and determine suits

involving specific subjects, or between particular persons,

carries the power to determine whether those subjects are

involved in the case presented, and whether the parties

are of the classes described. It is expressly written that

“the Judges in every State” shall be bound by the Con

stitution and the laws made in pursuance of it, “anything

in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary

notwithstanding.” Briefly and generally, then, this is the

“Judicial power of , the United States”—to hear and

determine finally such cases, and only such, as the Con

stitution commits to the Courts of the United States, and,

er necessitate, to decide whether each case as it is pre

sented is within the grant of judicial power.

Political questions are left by the Constitution to the

political departments—namely, the Congress and the Pres

ident; and the Supreme Court will not consider them.

Chief Justice Marshall said: “Questions in their nature

political, or which are by the Constitution and laws sub

mitted to the Executive, can never be made in this Court.”

Political questions are such as the recognition of the sov

ereignty of another nation and of its territorial limits, the

recognition by Congress of a particular organization as the

true Government of a State, the determination by the Pres

ident when called upon to aid in suppressing a domestic

insurrection in a State, as to which is the lawful Govern

ment, etc.

Editor’s NoTE–In the next (January) Journal General Harrison

will conclude his treatment of the Judicial Department by pointing

out how the Courts are constituted, their jurisdictions, the lines that

separate them, and the men who preside over them. . He will then tell

the interesting story of “How Congress Works and Legislates,” and

reach the conclusion of the present series. The ex-President's articles,

descriptive of life in the White House, will immediately follow. These

will be illustrated with special views of the Executive Mansion, made

for these articles.
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//ramafis Persona of “An Old Maid's Paradise”

Scene—Fairharbor, a town on the Massachusetts Coast

Hero . à Cottage

Heroine. oronaeroine (Owner of the Cottage)

Maid to Corona. Puelvir

Brother to Corona . Tom

Sister-in-law to Corona . Susy

Niece to Corona. - §ºy

Friends to Corona . - {*

A Builder . Mr. Timbers

Boy to Corona Zero

A Dog -
Matthew Launcelot

A Horse Lady of Shalott

Neighbors

Sub-hero . . . . A Widower

IT MAY be remembered by

a few of my friendly

readers that I had, some

years ago, the pleasure of

recording for them the ex

periences of an old maid

who built a matched board

cottage at the seaside, and

with various episodes more

or less interesting to her

friends, but all of them

absorbing to her, lived in

it happily ever after. The

adventures of Corona, of

Puelvir her maid, of the

Raspberry Man, who

wooed Puelvir unsuccess

fully and married a widow

with four; of a boy, a dog,

a horse and a burglar, all

of them closely intertwined

with Corona's history, were

conscientiously related, and

have been amiably consid

ered by a too generous

public.

As the volumes to which

I allude are no longer re

cent publications it may be

prudent to recall more

minutely that Corona had

been robbed of a five-hun

dred-dollar bond, and that

in the early autumn follow

ing this incident, while she

Sat calculating the costs of

her non-recovery, (it

amounted, I remember, to

four hundred and eighty

two dollars and thirty-six

and a half cents,) a gentle

man had arrived unexpect

edly at the Old Maid's Par

adise. He was a widower

and an old acquaintance,

and he helped Corona do

the sum about the detect

ives. . It was September,

and the glory of that which

is irrevocably passing away

was on the sea and on the

harbor shore. Corona and

the widower sat together

and talked of friendship

and the present very pret

tily. Corona declined to

discuss either the past or
the future.

Her biographer, indeed,

raised the question, “Had

the most dangerous burglar

of all climbed up to Para- -

dise?” But the query was

never answered. It has

often been my wish, and at

times my intention, to reply

to this question myself by

further annals of the history

of Paradise. Having been

unable to carry out this de

sign I am happy to give

way to another plan and

pen. To the following

sympathetic effort to repre

sent the burglar in Para

dise, I offer my heartiest

good will, asking of my

readers of an earlier time

only that they extend to -

this little story the same kindness of heart which once

they offered to mine.

onawn ºr w. -- tax-oº:

Elizabeth STUART PHELPs.

AUTHOR'S PREFACE

THE following narrative, it is needless to say, is entirely

from the man's point of view. It may be the fact

that the woman sees only the heraldic colors, and the man

the marshaling of arms upon the shield. From a fem

inine standpoint it is to be expected that the “Sub-hero”

should be of the masculine denomination. But a man is

not to be eternally snubbed. And so, by the privilege of

being the last writer on the subject, I have seen to it that

the ‘sub” plays the principal part to the heroine.

A house makes a very good hero for an “old maid” to

beguile an audience with. But we are sure that if we

promote the man and degrade the dwelling to its proper

place in the dramaſis persona, and drop the “old maid,”

the play will have truer proportions and move from scene

to scene with more heroic satisfaction.

HERBERT. D. WARD.

Ay A/erberſ /). Ward'

[A sequel to “AN old MAID's PARApist." AND “Burglars is par Apisº,” by Elizabeth start PHELPs,

CHAPTER I–THE WIDOWER

Alſº there has been no evidence of the fact up to

the time of this writing, nevertheless the widower

had a name. Why there should have been any mystery

about it is hard to explain. Perhaps an exaggerated

feminine delicacy forbade its being published. Perhaps

that spirit of aggravation, which might be called the

stimulator of curiosity and which belongs peculiarly to

the gentler sex, prompted its suppression.

For the widower's name was neither uncomfortably

suggestive, like Washington Sudds, Esq., or Mr. Wiley

T. Rickey, nor was it aristocratic like Reginald Guelph

de Somerset. On the other hand it was not elemental

like Smith nor rare like Toxteth. Suffice it to say that

* Hold on tight, miss! Don't let your cable slip or ye'll be swamped sure"

the widower was a man of the better classes of intelligence

and means. His name (why juggle with the subject any

longer?) was Alexander Hensleigh. The pedigree of

Alexander is not difficult to trace; but his patronymic

had descended to him through English, and after these

through Nova Scotian ancestors until, like all of the best

things, the name and the race had become bone of our

Republic.

It was March, and all that the third month of the year

implies to the city of Boston. There had been a storm

at sea and a blizzard on land. Vessels had been driven

on shore; cars had been blockaded in the streets. It

was the third day of the storm, and the old Eastern Depot

congealed under a draught, the quality of which could

not have been produced without the boundaries of New

England.

The ro:45 Fairharbor train was waiting on the track.

The engine was just backing to make the connection, and

it was within two or three minutes of the starting time.

A tall gentleman with fur cap and ulster, black beard

inclining to gray, and eager eyes, paced the platform

nervously. He had just run through the whole train for

the third time, staring each of the lady passengers almost

out of countenance. He was now engaged in consulting

the station clock and now in glaring at the gateway.

When he did not bite his mustache he made no pretense

of disguising his disappointment. He scowled at every

one who was unfortunate enough to cross his line of vision.

There was hardly a minute left. The conductor with

the white mustache, whom all the Fairharbor people knew

with a more or less degree of train intimacy, stood ready,

watch in hand. The engine wheezed impatiently.

“All aboard ' ' shouted the conductor.

At that moment a tall figure walked through the gate.

It did not hurry. It glided composedly along until it

reached the rear car of the train. The conductor tipped

his hat and smiled a welcome, for he recognized a favorite

Summer passenger. He helped the lady up and then

lifted his hand. The engineer opened the throttle slowly.

There was one vacant seat and Corona dropped into it.

Corona was a striking-looking woman. She was a strong,

mobile blonde, with chestnut hair, and a firm mouth that

looked a little severe in repose, and that curved and fasci

nated when in action. Her eyes could be as cold as a

tempered blade or as affectionate as a violet, according

to her mood. Corona was tall and trig. She was highly

bred in every movement, perhaps too reserved to suit a

chance acquaintance. But the old friend might once in a

while catch a gleam of forget-me-not in her eyes, a flush

of fidelity in her cheeks, a rose of passion in her lips, a

constancy that illumined

her whole countenance,

which proclaimed, in spite

of her New England bear

ing, the woman for whose

attainment a man might

well spend his life.

New England women

have been much misunder

stood and carelessly called

self-sufficient. But their

manner is only a matter of

in direct radiation. It is

healthier because it is so.

What manner of house

holder is he who wants

the furnace continually on

draught, blistering the pure

atmosphere of the home, or

of the hearth 2 Corona had

enough warmth in her for

those she loved, and for the

one elect who should dis

cover her to herself and to

him, even though she did

look a little unapproachable

in her present attitude.

During the winter Corona

lived in one of the Boston

suburbs with Tom, her

brother, and Susy, her

sister-in-law. Tom and

Susy had a baby, and some

thing was always the mat

ter with the baby. This

time it was deferentially

called bad dreams. No

one had slept the night be

fore, and Corona had to

take the early train with

Tom in order to be driven

to their little station. This

morning Tom was late and

Corona had almost missed

her Fairharbor train. As

she looked out of the win

dow she gave the impres

sion of being absorbed by

eternal verities. One would

have thought that she was

analyzing the last novel by

Tolstoi, with its unquestion

able moral aim, and its

questionable immoral char

acters, or that she was

wondering whether the time

had come for the organiza

tion of a society for the

propagation of Buddhism on

Beacon Street. But Corona

had a sane mind. It was

occupied with nothing less

- than the circumstance that

º her summer house was

--- leaking.

Zero had leisurely written

her about it the week after

he had found it out. Zero

. - was Corona’s boy-of-all

laziness, one of the most

important members of her

summer Paradise, the cur

rier of her horse and favors,

an institution for the ab

sorption of extra doughnuts

and uneaten desserts, a part

of her sea life, and as

necessary as the stove in

the kitchen or the rocks

upon the beach. And Zero kept the keys of Paradise in
winter.

Corona proceeded now to draw forth from her muff

this boy’s letter, and to meditate further upon the humid

problems which dampen every owner and builder of his

own house at some time or other in his ardent career.

Corona had put off her regular midwinter trip to Fair

harbor on account of the baby. But a leak was different.

Baby or no baby a leak must be mended or patched or

darned. This was Corona’s first own leak, and she was

wondering what ought to be done under the circum

stances. So she had telegraphed Mr. Timbers to meet

her at Paradise at half-past twelve. Mr. Timbers was the

builder of the Old Maid's Paradise. And she had tele

graphed Zero to harness up the Lady and meet her when

the train came in. The Lady of Shalott was Corona's

horse. Unlike her mistress the horse was not a summer

guest. She stayed among the winter people in Zero's care.

But all Corona's calculations, stopped with telegrams.

She looked from the letter to the snow outside, awaiting

a practical inspiration. She wished—she wished
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“Is this seat engaged 2 May I? May I, Corona’ ”

She started at the familiar voice and glanced around,

and up. A tall man devoured the face, now flushed out

of its serenity, and looked down. It was a year ago last

fall since he had bade her good-by on the porch of her

own house by the September sea. Not for a moment

since had the picture which her last attitude had etched

upon his heart faded from his imagination.

“May I ?” he repeated gently. She saw that his lips

quivered, and a great wave of pity for him obscured, in

spite of herself, her startled eyes. She moved closer to

the window and automatically held out her hand.

“Where—where do you come from ? You man, you?”

Alexander Hensleigh took his seat and took her hand

and laughed softly, with the content of a successful hunter.

The dream of eighteen months—the dream to be near

her, to touch her hand, to watch her face, to hear her

voice, to be warmed by her smile—had now come to pass.

Only he who has loved in doubt and distance can under

stand the bitterness, the happiness, the uncertainty, the

hope of such long waiting. A hundred times a day he

knew that he would never see her again, and that either

he or she would die, and that such bliss as only she might

bestow could never be for him. And as many times he

knew that he should see her, and he felt that the one

desire of his heart must be the logical earnest of its

fulfillment.

Thus two people meet in a crowd. To the passenger

across the aisle, if he notices them at all, the two are like

cinders that have accidentally touched in a draught. But

only they know that an epoch, as important to them as the

creation, has overtaken their lives. Corona looked at her

old friend with a mixture of resentment and admiration for

the masterfulness by which she had been entrapped.

“I wrote you,” he said quietly, “about three weeks

ago, to expect me.”

“I didn't get it.”

“Your brother told me this morning that he had a letter

for you somewhere. I remember he smiled in a peculiar

way.”

| never trust Tom as long as I live again with my

mail l’’

“I hope you never will have to,” Hensleigh insinuated

gently. “I have brought it myself.” He took the letter

out of his overcoat pocket, showed her the address and

then put it back. -

“So Tom told you that I was to be on this train?”

Corona tapped her finger on the back of her hand. “I

see it all. It’s a conspiracy. I hope you feel satisfied

with this underhand performance l’’ she flashed in her

old way. “Besides, I'll take my letter.”

“I certainly do. No, you won't.” This was spoken

with a quiet assurance that startled Corona more than

anything else could have done. She glanced up at his

face hurriedly. She read there the calm expression of

one who was master of the situation. She felt like crying

out aloud in protest. But those lips that had now become

firm, those insistent eyes told her that the time had come

at last when she could no more escape him than a bird

can escape from a locked cage. And she respected him,

womanlike, all the more for it.

Alexander Hensleigh settled back in his seat comforta

bly. For a man who had finally severed every strand that

bound him to his past life, and to whom this moment was

as important as the sun after a week's tempest is to the

driven ship, he certainly exhibited few signs of anxiety.

Many months of self-distrust had been succeeded by a

kind of exaltation as the woman beside him stepped upon

the train.

He took Zero's letter from her fingers exactly as if he

owned her, and as if he were not guilty of unpardonable

impertinence. This she helplessly allowed.

“It is from Zero. You can read it,” she said. She

caught her breath, wondering what was coming next. Of

what audacity was this widower not capable? He opened

the letter and read as follows. The letter was written on

a soiled half of a store sheet of paper ruled blue :

“miss Koronoh : i want to tell you that yure Hous is leekin

badly in the Pallor. You kin almost Katch cunners There.

i Think you ort to Sea about it. No one hex broke in yet.

“Your Obedyuntly, ZERO.”

They both laughed and their eyes met merrily.

“It is so good to laugh,” he said, “and I thank God

that neither Matthew Launcelot nor Puelvir is here to

matronize you this time. I want you all to myself for

once in my life.”

“You’ll find Zero at the other end,” she suggested

demurely. “I’ve built a kitchen since you were at Para

dise,” she added, with the charming irrelevance of a

woman who will go to any length to change the subject.

“Ah!” replied Hensleigh without enthusiasm.

“Yes, a brand-new kitchen with a room on top for

Puelvir. She calls it her house; she moved in those

maroon and indigo curtains of hers before the carpenters

were out—it's perfectly delightful.

the dining-room now, and there’s a lovely storeroom.

You can’t think how happy she is '''

“Really 2 I’m glad Pue/wir is happy,” answered

Hensleigh with dark significance. “Here’s Zero's letter,”

he continued in an anxious and aimless tone.

Their hands touched as he gave her the letter back.

She did not immediately withdraw her fingers as they

were hidden under her muff. Strange how lonely and

helpless she felt when she stepped aboard that train

Life was as bleak as the sky to her then. Now summer

seemed suddenly to have sprung into existence. Indeed,

at that moment the sun blazed out for the first time after

these many terrible days of storm.

As usual, on the Fairharbor branch, the car was full.

The conductor with the white mustache took up their

tickets, and after a pleasant word passed on. The

marshes of Lynn, hidden by snow and ice, began to

glitter in the new sun. Even the bay beyond assumed

an air of cheerfulness entirely inconsistent with the tem

pestuous month. Hensleigh leaned over to pull the

shade down in order to shut out the reflection of the

light, the more glaring because the more unexpected.

But Corona shook her head and looked out dreamily.

Then the man bent close to her and their faces were

both lighted by the sun. He whispered, and the rumble

of the train drowned the sound of his voice to every other

ear but hers :

“You know, Corona, why I have come.”

“Why? How should I? Why? She made a desperate

effort to look unconscious, but her risen color belied her

affectation. This sign of weakness made her angry with

herself and then with him.

“I have loved you too long, Corona, for you not to

know it.”

The old kitchen is

“I suppose that is the reason you left me sixteen years

ago.” -

“Now, now, Corona, don't let us quarrel !

too precious. We are too old.”

“Speak for yourself, sir!” frigidly.

“I didn't mean that. You know I didn't—I meant—”

“I’m afraid it's no use, Mr. Hensleigh, we always did

quarrel, and we always shall. Do you think you can

neglect a woman for the best part of her life—marry

somebody else—and then come back, swear eternal love,

and expect her to fall into your arms like a pet poodle?

The East and the West are different, sir.” She brought

the shade down sharply to hide her emotion.

By this time all the confidence of the few moments ago

had died out of the man's heart. He bent his head and

bit his lips to control his words. As he was silent longer

than she expected—for one side of a quarrel isn't much

fun, even at the rate of thirty miles an hour—Corona

glanced at him with that intuitive sideways motion that

makes even the most commonplace of women mysterious

to masculine minds. She saw her old friend's dejection,

and she pitied him for the second time.

“I have given up everything, Corona,” he began again

gravely. “I have sold my house, disposed of my busi

ness and have come East to stay—to stay, Corona, forever

with you—if you will have me, dear.”

It was now her turn to be silent. This was a devotion

that she could not taunt.

“Let me think,” she said, with a swift glance of con

fidence that made a man of him again. “Ask me later—

ah, there's the sea. How beautiful! How happy ''

Time is

“Here you are, Miss Corona. Take you right over !”

The pilot of the Fairharbor stage jumped forward as

Corona stepped out. The air was salt and cold, but how

fresh and pure | Nobody noticed her companion, but

Corona, as he helped her off the car, had leaned upon

his arm more heavily than one would expect a hearty,

modern woman to do. She had also given him a look of

gratitude, so swift that not even the stage-driver had

noticed it. The snov was heaped high around the station.

“Take you over safe as a dory on a float' Got new

runners on this morning. This is the worst we ever hed.

Snow draws three feet everywhere on a level,” insisted

the driver affably.

“My own carriage is here to meet me.” Corona spoke

with the dignity that only a horse-holder can assume.

“Zero is here to meet me.”

“He he he !!” irreverently snickered the driver.

“Isn't Zero here as I telegraphed P’’ Corona asked

hastily.

“He’s there, all right, on the other side, but—he he

he l l 1 ''

Corona motioned to her companion as she hurried over.

It was true, there was her faithful Zero—a boy of about

fifteen—standing up to his hips in snow at the head of a

prancing, snorting, kicking horse. Apparently the Lady

of Shalott was doing the best she could to stand on her

head. In the pursuance of this noble effort she had

floundered into a six-foot drift and was rapidly drawing

the boy out of sight. And behind that horse was a buggy.

“Why, Zero!” exclaimed the proprietor of the outfit.

“Hay?” spluttered Zero blankly. -

“Oh, I forgot,” said Corona, “the boy is as deaf as a

bowlder, and I forget it every spring.”

“I’m dum glad ye’ve come, miss,

boy bobbing the snow out of his eyes. “I thought ye

hedn't come and wuz wonderin’ how to get in. I’ve hed

one policeman and three men holdin’ of this hoss, and

bin two hours gettin' here. It wuz orfurl | Whoa there !

Whoa ''

“But, Zero, why didn't you put her into a sleigh P”
-- Ha P x -

“Sleigh Sleigh

“Way?” asked Zero intelligently.

walk her all the way.”

The engine at this crisis let off steam, and the boy lost

his footing as the Lady dashed deeper into the drift.

One degree of angle more and the buggy would have

been capsized.

“No, s/eigh /?” -

“You didn't say nothin’ about sleigh. You said to

bring down yer team, and here she is, the hull of it, and

I got all I want of it, you kin betch-yer life on that.”

The tears began to come to the desperate boy’s eyes.

“Zero, I am surprised—”

“Wise?” said Zero. “I ain’t so wise as you be. Me

an’ the Lady are both blarsted fools to be here anyhow.”

“Dear me!” said Corona, “the boy is growing up.

He is learning to swear.” When she had left last fall

Zero was as mild as a clam.

By this time the buggy would have collapsed had not

x -

said the hapless

1 * *

“Yes, I hed to

- the widower plunged and held it by the top hinges.

“I kin hold on jest about one more minnit with that

dum’d engine puffin' so l’’ interjected Zero.

But Hensleigh had already jumped into the buggy on

the windward side and held the reins with a practiced

hand. “I’ll take the horse around to the stable and you

start on in the coach. You'll take us up on the way.

This isn't safe for you. Hurry up ! Get in, Zero!”

“Then it isn't safe for you,” pleaded Corona, with a

quiver in her voice.

“Oh, yes, it is, the snow is too deep to hurt, anyway.”

But he was glad she was troubled about him.

There was a scramble as the boy shot in as from a

catapult. There was a prancing and then a dash forward.

The buggy lurched, and Corona gave a low cry of fright.

But pretty soon the horse, finding its master, settled down

to a less dramatic coup de pied. As Corona turned to the

Fairharbor coach, now low on its unaccustomed runners,

it occurred to her that Alexander Hensleigh was just the

kind of a man she needed to take care of her.

Mr. Timbers, clad in a tremendous ulster, was stamp

ing his feet impatiently on the porch of the Old Maid's

Paradise. The long, easterly swell leaped rhythmically

upon the frosted rocks, lapping the snow higher and

higher with the tide. At last the stage struggled off the

traveled road into the little arc that bounded Corona's

cottage. She had left the downs past their autumn bril

liancy and soberly taking on their Turkish coloring, and

now they were clothed like a bride in dazzling white.

Zero gave a whoop and landed up to his waist. Mr.

Hensleigh drew breath and followed. Mr. Timbers

greeted the lady of the house with a curve on his lips as

dry as a pine shaving.

“Hev ye got the key?”

Mr. Timbers spoke very loud.

“I hev, you bet,” said Zero proudly.

Like most Fairharbor men

“I guess we'd better carry her in ; she'd flounder,”

suggested the driver. He threw the reins over the horses’

backs and stepped off.

“I have always waded through my own drifts,” said

Corona proudly.

No one of the three men paid the least attention to her

remark. At a word from the driver Mr. Hensleigh

stepped forward. The two men picked the woman up.

The gentleman's jaw was closed in determination. In

the meanwhile Zero and the builder had gone around and

unlocked the back door. Mr. Hensleigh did not dare to

look at Corona while she put, according to the necessity

of the circumstances, her left arm about his neck. But

the driver had no such delicacy, for he said:

“Hold on tight, miss Don't let your cable slip or

ye'll be swamped sure.”

Obedient to her orders, her left arm increased its

pressure, and the widower wondered if her heart beat as

violently as his.

*The bright day from the front and back doors met in

the dining-room. The house was boarded with heavy

shutters, and, except for this one avenue of light, was a

cavern of blackness. The cottage, that was as dainty

as a lady's work-basket in summer, looked like a dry

goods box in winter.

“Ye can’t go no further,” said Zero at the threshold of

the little dining-room. “It’s up to the rail here.” But

Mr. Timbers, the builder, swished into the parlor, relying

on his rubber boots. Zero hopped after. The driver

went back to blanket his horses, and, being well brought

up, shut the back door after him. Behind Corona and

her lover was a throat of blackness. They seemed to be

swallowed up. Before them the front door, opening

directly into the parlor, cast a vivid light. The winter

sea looked in strangely. The two stood together in the

doorway of the dining-room and peered about. The

builder and Zero were busily looking around the parlor

for leaks. Their heads were turned. Hensleigh was not

slow to perceive this. Unconsciously, or perhaps with

tenderness prepense, the visitor drew the mistress of the

house toward him ; while she, in despair over what seemed

to her the utter ruin and desolation of her house, suffered

his sympathetic caress.

The builder gave a low whistle. “It leaked in over

them winders and down the chimbley. I guess I’ll hev

to tear out them frames. I wasn’t calculating on no sich

hurricane as this.”

“Why doesn’t it drain through ** asked Corona,

dabbling with the tip of her rubber on the flood that cov

ered the parlor floor. Happily, her straw matting had

been taken up when the house was closed.

“This flooring is as tight as if it was calked,” replied

the builder proudly. It seemed to him as if it were a

jºint that, having taken in water, the house should

Old it.

“You seem to have been calculating on its raining

from below,” said Hensleigh dryly, “ or perhaps you

expected a tidal wave. Why can’t you putty up the

seams and put a double coat of paint over? That ought

to last and prevent any more leaks,” he continued.

“Thet ain't a bad idea. Let me go out and see.”

The builder went out on the piazza. Of course, Zero

followed. What boy wouldn’t tag after a mechanic?

The two were left alone for the first time. Corona

thought how clever he was to suggest the putty. But he

thought, “now or never.”

This time he asked no questions.

woman in his arms.

“It's no use, Corona,” he whispered.

I can’t wait.”

“But Zero !” she fluttered.

Now when a woman thinks more about what people

will say than about her own feelings a man may know

that she is not unwilling.

“It sha’n’t be called “Old Maid's Paradise’ any longer

if I can help it,” he insisted. “When shall we change

the name, dear?”

“Not yet. Oh, Alec, not yet, dear!”

“Shall it be the middle of June? Quick l’’

was the munching of feet on the furry snow.

“Quick | They are coming !”

“Alec' Don't—yes, then—yes!”

It was all over in that moment. Mr. Timbers returned,

tramping heavily. Zero followed, swishing over the wet

floor like a school of herring.

The woman, as is usual in an embarrassing position,

was the first to recover her self-possession.

“I’ll leave the whole thing to you, Mr. Timbers. Do

as you please. My rubber leaks and I’ll have to get out

of this.”

“If ye'd said that before ye might have saved yer car

fare,” grunted Mr. Timbers.

“Yes, I might, but if I had—” The lady did not

finish her sentence.

He simply took the

“I love you so

There

(CONTINUATION IN JANUARY JOURNAL)
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A “POSTSCRIPT * FROM MRS. WHITNEY

IT IS an established principle that a woman’s letter is

incomplete without a postscript. I am being made to

realize what I have left undone, and the consequences I

have incurred by sending out ten letters in print without

an addendum to a single one. Scores of girls are writing

to me for individual postscripts: advice, detailed instruc

tion as to what to do, how to begin, and where to look

for opportunity. This opens up an immense business for

one whose hand and brain demand some rest from long

continued labor, and I am obliged to try if one inclusive,

kindly paragraph may not do for all.

Let me ask you, dear girl friends, to perceive that in

offering such thought and sympathy as I could to younger

women it was a necessity that I should do so in a general

way; treating matters of interest upon general principles,

and leaving each reader to make separate application for

herself. To follow up with personal counsel, information,

assistance, without the needful, intimate personal knowl

edge, is an impossibility; and to attain this knowledge by

particular correspondence all over the country is—if such

comparative expression may be , allowed—yet more

impossible. So with the assurance that every appreciative

response to the little I have written, in a true womanly

interest, is very gratefully and gladly received, I must beg

you to release my conscience from the practical responsi

bility of your several lives, and to believe me no less

earnestly and truly the friend of every one of you.

ADELINE D. T. WHITNEy.
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THE STORY OF MY LIFE *

Ay Aºosa /šom/ae/r

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM HE REToFor E UN PUBLISHED skETCHES AND PHOTOGRAPHs

SCENES SHOWING ROSA BONHEUR IN HER DALLY LIFE, AT HER HOME

| FIRST saw the light in the Rue Ste. Catherine, at

º Bordeaux, on the sixteenth of March, 1822. I

was the eldest of four children. My father was

not more than twenty-two when I was born; he
taught drawing for a livelihood. We lived with my

maternal grandparents, “Pépé’’ and “Mémé,” as one

says in the province of Bordeaux. Every Sunday we all

went together to dine in some rustic spot outside of town.

Qur most intimate friends during those years were the

Figueras and the Silvelas. We met at these friends'

houses a great many foreigners and artists. I still

remember the poet Moratin, who used to call me his

“pretty little

dumpling.”

What sweet

remembrances I

have preserved

of those happy

times when I was

allowed to roam

without restraint.

I recall among

the dim memo

ries of that period

having strayed

from home to the

famous Place des

Quinconces at

Bordeaux, where

a neighbor found

me and carried me back to

my family in consternation

at my precocious independ

ence. When in the country

I was constantly getting lost

in the woods running after

animals. I was truly indomi

table. I refused positively

to learn to read, but I was

not four years old when I

had already the greatest pas

sion for drawing, and used

to smear the whitewashed walls as high up as I could

reach with crude drawings. Another one of my

delights was to cut figures out of paper. The subjects

never varied; from long strips of paper I would cut
with my scissors first a shepherd, then his dog, then

a cow, then a sheep, then a tree—the whole following

one after another. I spent most of the days engaged

in this pleasant pastime.

In 1829 the Silvelas, who several months before had

FIRST SKETCH OF THE FAMOUS - HORSE FAIR ''

left Bordeaux to live in Paris, strongly advised my father
to join them, urging that he could better his position, as

work would be easier to procure in the French capital.

Our departure was decided upon. Poor “Pépé’’ was

too old to go with us, but “Mémé’’ made up her mind to

come. It was heartbreaking to leave the poor old grand

father. Finally one evening we got in the diligence,

which took two days and three nights to reach Paris.

The Silvelas kept a boarding-school. The larger number

of their pupils were young Spaniards and South Americans,

and children from the colonies. Through M. Silvela's

influence my father soon found employment. M. Geoffroy

* Translated from the French.

de St. Hilaire, the celebrated scientist, engaged him to

design plates for his natural history. Besides he gave
drawing lessons in several families who held him in high

esteem.

Our first home in Paris was in the Rue St. Antoine.

Our apartment was above a bathing establishment, and it

exists to-day. I still see in my mind's eye the

pork butcher opposite our windows. . He had

for a sign a wild boar carved in wood and painted.

It was my delight to go and caress that unfortu

nate animal. The first days of our new life were

very hard. Paris was depressing, even the bread

seemed to me unpalatable

and tasteless compared with

the good salted bread we had

at Bordeaux. And then I longed for

the sunshine of my native town. In

our house of the Rue St. Antoine

there was a school kept by M. Antin,

a Jansenist. Old Antin, noticing that

I was idle, proposed to my father to

take me as a pupil, so I entered his

s. Acrºssº->e -
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class of boys with my brothers, Auguste and

Isidore. I was not the least abashed to have

only boys as playmates during the hours of

recess, which we spent in the garden of the Place

Royale. I was quite able to hold my own in all

the games, and the fights as well. This lasted

until 1830. While the cannon of the

Revolution boomed my sister Juliette

was born. The expression is not exag

gerated, for just before the door of our

house the Royal guard had mounted a

piece of artillery which fired on the Place

de la Bastille. I just missed being one

of its victims. My father had climbed on

the bolt of the heavy porte-cochère in

order to follow, through the transom, the progress

of the fight. When the cannon was fired the

explosion shook the door and threw him from

his position, and he came very near crushing me

in his fall. I still remember the charge of the

Royal guards, the shouts of the combatants as they

were repulsed; then we heard that the King had

left Paris. .

After 1830 the times were hard with us; my

father had no work to do, and in 1832, to make

matters worse, cholera broke out. It was awful.

Carts upon carts filled with dead bodies followed

one after another all day. Every one was seized

with terror. When things grew calmer we moved

to the Rue des Tournelles in an old house dating from
the time of Louis XIII. A vast stone stairway led to

our apartment. It was so gloomy that I was afraid

tº go upstairs alone, especially as an undertaker lived

above us. The wife of the undertaker made shuttlecocks

and other playthings for children. The skin she used for

the shuttlecocks she bought from Mme. Micas, who had

a little daughter whom I had already met in the garden

ºf the Place Royale. There we often saw a pale-faced

little girl wearing the most comical of little bºnnets and

a green shade over her eyes. We, heartless children of

the Antin Institute, laughed at her pinched and puny

* Peºt: To think that this little girl was Nathalie Micas,
who later was my most valued and best-beloved friend

We did not remain very long in the Rue des Tournelies

-a, few months only—and then we moved to the Piace
de la Bastille. Here our sojourn was short, and, like the

º

true nomads we had become, next found ourselves domi

ciled in the Rue Taitbout. It was about the time that the

theories of , St. Simon flourished. My father, a very

impressionable, and warm-hearted nature, readily gave
his support to the sect. He was one of the first followers

of Father Enfantin (himself the successor of St. Simon,

the fºunder), and did not hesitate to leave us to take up his
abode with the brotherhood at Ménilmontant. Every

Sunday we went there to make him a visit. The boys

in the street used to laugh at my St. Simon cap with

its tassel dangling on one side; some even threw

Stones at me. I became acquainted with the children

ºf the Pereires, the Talabots and several others whose

fathers, like mine, had enlisted under the banner of

the new humanitarian religion.

In 1835 my poor, dear mother died, and I can say

that her death has been the greatest sorrow of my life.

After that my aunt took charge of me and placed me

to board with one of her old friends, Mme. Pélerin,

who lived in the Allée des Veuves near the Champs

Élysées. But I could not endure the separation from

my people, and father had to take me with him, for

he had left Ménilmontant and was living on the Quai

de l'Ecole, only a few steps from the Café du Parnasse

kept by old Charpentier, whose daughter had married

the famous Danton. At that café my father made the

acquaintance of Fabre-Palaprat, grand master of the

Knights Templars. Palaprat had at his house the

Sword, the helmet and the breastplate of Jacques de

Molay, the martyr of his faith, who had been burned

for his creed in 1314 in front of Notre Dame Cathe

dral. Need I say what enthusiasm my father had for

this order? I was baptized by the Knights Templars.

They had a Gothic chapel situated on the very spot

of the Cour des Miracles—now crossed by the Rue

Daniette. Midst the remnants of a pristine splendor

they had their altar, their pulpit and the baptismal

fonts. And it was in that chapel that I was baptized

anew under an arch of steel formed by the swords

held aloft by the Knights dressed in their full regalia.

This impressive ceremony suited my temperament
and chivalrous instincts so well that for the while I

believed myself a true Knight. Yet, Knight though I

believed, myself, I was placed in apprenticeship to a
dressmaker named Mme. Gaindorf. I had not the

slightest taste for the profession, and instead of

remaining seated at work in Mme. Gaindorf's room I

went to the workshop of old Gaindorf, her husband,

who was a manufacturer of percussion caps. There
I turned the wheel for him and liked it much better

than stitching. Of course, under such conditions, I

did not remain long. My father, very much occupied

with his lessons, had little time to look after me, and

consequently I was left pretty much to myself. Among

his friends were M. and Mme. Brisson, whose business

was to paint heraldic devices and to color plates of

all sorts., Mme. Brisson took me in hand, and seeing

that I had taste for work of this kind gave me simple

things to color, such as kaleidoscopic views, etc. In

that way I earned a few sous-poor little earnings of
which I cannot think without emotion. What an eccentric

greature was dear Mme. Brisson. The mother of three

boys she was disconsolate never to have had a daughter

—her dream. To lessen the disappointment she nick

named her boys with girl names (in the home circle, of

- - - -2. -
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course). My chum, best friend and closest companion,

her youngest son, answered to the name of Elenora.

As time passed my father, desirous of giving me an

education, decided to send me to a boarding-school. So

I was placed at Mme. Gibert's, Rue de Reuilly. Very

soon I became a disturbing element in that prim school.

My rough ways and partiality for boyish games had a

One day indisturbing influence over my companions.

the heat of a sham

battle we charged

through the flower

beds, and I slashed

with my woodensword

at the rose-bushes—

the pride of M. Gibert.

The ground was

strewn with the love

liest of them. This

filled the measure;

M. and Mme. Gibert

refused to keep any

longer under their roof

the tomboy that I was,

and took me back to

my father.

We had gone back

to live in the Rue des

Tournelles. The gar

ret of the house had

been arranged as a

kind of studio, and --

while my father was running to the *

four corners of Paris to give drawing |

lessons I worked alone as best I º

could. One night, when he returned -

home after his day's labor, he found

me finishing my first oil painting

after Nature: a handful of cherries.

“Why, that's fine,” he said, “ and in future you must

work seriously.” From that time on I copied plaster

casts, engravings and drew from Nature; and how much

more agreeable I found the work than I did studying

grammar and arithmetic On Sundays I went with my

father and his inseparable friend, J. Mathieu, a distin

guished sculptor, to take long walks in the neighborhood

of Paris. My brothers were growing, and my father, in

exchange for their education, gave drawing lessons in the

school where they were. To be nearer to them we

moved to the Faubourg du Roule.

This was in 1841. New lodgings, new

neighbors, new acquaintances. Here

my father met with M. St. Germain le

Duc, who was a friend of Honoré de

Balzac, the Czartoriskys and Feuillet de

Conches. The Princess Czartorisky

lived in their palace close by us. They

were very friendly. Often the kind

Princess Adam, then in exile, came to

spend the afternoon in our studio. She

did beautiful embroidery, that was sold

to relieve the distress of the unfortunate

Polish refugees. She was a noble

hearted woman. Through her influence

my father got some profitable pupils and

our future brightened up. Our modest

studio was the rendezvous of a most

agreeable society. I remember still a

kind, eccentric English woman, the wife

of the admiral who carried Napoleon

the Parc Monceaux, and which at that time was mostly

fields, farms and dairies. There I studied cows, sheep

and goats. I had found a delightful corner of wild

scenery at Villiers, close to the Parc de Neuilly. I boarded

with an honest peasant woman and spent several months

at her place. Telling the story of my first essays would

be telling the story of all beginners. The rapid move

ments of animals, the shimmer of their coloring, their

subtle character (for each animal has

an individual physiognomy) had to be

caught; so before undertaking the

study of a dog, horse or sheep I first

made myself familiar with the anatomy,

theosteology, the myology of the animal.

I even attempted some dissecting work,

and I cannot recommend enough to

those wishing to paint animals to adopt

the same method. Again, I studied the

aspect of animals from plaster casts,

copying them chiefly by lamplight,

which gave them neat and vibrating

shadows. This is an excellent study.

To those who are kind enough to recog

nize in me a sincere artist I have but to

say that whatever I am is due to this

conscientious training.

I exhibited at the Salon for the first

time, in 1845, a very modest canvas

representing rabbits. The year after I

traveled and prepared in Auvergne the

studies from which I composed my

picture for 1847, “Boeufs Rouges du

Cantal.” I exhibited it, and it won me

my first reward, a gold medal of the

ºf sº third class. Two years ago the Duc

- d'Aumale honored me with an invita

tion to Chantilly. After breakfast,

while smoking my cigarette, I showed

him my poor little medal stamped with the effigy of Louis

Philippe, his father. “It brought you good luck,” said

the Prince, and so it did. -

In 1847 medals were not given in public as they are to

day. The laureates had to go and claim them in the

Directorial Bureaux. My father wishing to make me self

reliant told me to go alone, which I did. With the cour

age of my twenty-three years I appeared before the

Director of Fine Arts, who, with many a pleasant compli

ment, handed me the medal in the name of the King.

REPRODUCTION OF THE FIRST WATER-COLOR

to St. Helena, who, wishing to take me with her to

Versailles, gave me my first white dress. Later I gave

drawing lessons to the Princess Isa Czartorisky, but, I

should add, we wasted half of our time in sliding up and

down the polished floor of the long gallery. Certainly it

was true what my grandfather had often remarked to my

mother: “You think you have a daughter | What a

mistake Rosa is a boy in petticoats 1'.'

By this time I had begun to work at the Louvre. My

costume and independent ways gained for me the nick

name of the “The Little Hussar” among the keepers of

the galleries. My breakfast usually consisted of a one

cent roll and two cents’ worth of fried potatoes, with a

goblet of water from the fountain in the courtyard below.

I made some important copies : Henry IV, by Porbus,

that I sold at once; “The Shepherds of Arcadia,” by

Poussin, which copy my father gave to M. Recurt, the

Secretary of the Interior; “The Reapers,” by Leopold

Robert. But my real success as a copyist was from the

St. Jerome in the sculpture department. Art students

came to watch me at work and no longer made fun of

me. I do not know what become of that St. Jerome,

only that it was bought for a church. The drawings by

old masters had a special fascination for me. How many

happy hours of work have I passed in those endless

rooms filled with chefs-d'oeuvres. How many of them I

have copied, and I cannot repeat sufficiently to young

beginners who wish to adopt the hard life of the artist,

to do as I have done: stock their brains with studies

after the old masters. It is the real grammar of art, and

time thus employed will be profitable to the end of their

Career.

In 1845 we settled in Rue Rumford. My father had

married again, and I was pursuing my artistic education,

working very hard in that part of Paris stretching behind

Judge if he were not amused in hearing my reply.

“Thank the King very much for me,” I said, “and

deign to add that I intend to do better next time.”

With the year 1848 came the Revolution, which

troubled me but little. Had I not passed through

the events of 1830? One day my father and I, in

terested in the moving of the troops, went out to see

what was going on. We passed outside of the city

gates and had great difficulty to get back, as the

guard refused to let us pass. My father prevailed

upon the corporal of the post, who allowed us to

rečnter Paris, and we reached home to greet my

youngest brother, Germain, born during our absence.

My father had been asked to paint some portraits

in the Micas family, and I found again Nathalie, the

little pale-faced girl of the Place Royale, who wore

the green shade over her eyes. From that time

dates our sisterly friendship. She looked over my

poor clothes and kept them in order, and I made

her laugh with accounts of my Bohemian life. She

preached to me, scolded me and petted me. Poor,

dear friend, whose memory is ever blessed in my

heart. I was greatly in need of her good advice, for my

excellent father had not been able to exert much influence

over me. Our studio was a confused medley of all kinds

of bric-à-brac, and you would not believe the strange way

in which my father utilized the disorder. When he received

money for his work he would take a handful of it and

throw it broadcast in the midst of that chaos. So when

the day came when there was not a sou in

the house we would search among the

piles of things in the studio and would

always find a stray two-franc or five-franc

piece, with which we could manage to

live for a day or two.

I had become a hard worker. To better

study Nature, so as to impregnate myself

with it, I passed whole days at the

slaughter-house of the Roule. One must

be truly devoted to one's art to live in the

midst of such horrors, and in such coarse

company. The men were surprised to

see a young woman interested in such

things, and were disposed to make it dis

agreeable for me. But Providence never

abandons those who strive to do well, and

came to my aid in the person of good

old M. Emile, a Hercules in force and

physique, who declared that he would

take it upon himself to administer a good

lesson to the first one who behaved rudely toward me.

From that time I worked without further annoyance.

The position that my protector occupied was that of

scalder and dresser of calves' heads. Seeing how frugally

I breakfasted he often invited me home with him, and

there, surrounded by the curious implements that served

him in his profession, his wife, as good and honest as

himself, made me partake of many a comforting meal.

At last fortune smiled on me: M. Tedesco, the picture

dealer, bought one of my canvases; the Secretary of

Fine Arts commissioned me to copy a picture—a “Flight

Into Egypt,” I forget by whom—and I painted another

picture, “The Shepherd and His Flock Seeking Refuge

From the Storm,” which I sold well, and lastly, to crown

all these happy successes, I was asked in marriage by a

druggist. As the drug store had no attraction for me !

refused. My father's position had improved, also, but

death overtook him very soon after this brightening up of

our prospects.

I had taken a studio in the Rue de l'Ouest, in a house

where several other artists, Heim, Yvon, Droz, Signol,

had theirs. My friend Nathalie, who was, also, interested

in painting, worked with me. I painted there the

“Labourage Nivernais,” exhibited in 1849, now at the

Luxembourg. The State bought it in 1854 for twenty

thousand francs. We had many visitors at our studio.

There was one among the visitors who excited the curiosity

of the neighbors when she game. It was Mme. de

Rauchoux, a widow of one of the chief commissaries of

Napoleon's armies. She was among the first in France to

import foreign plants and foreign birds. At her death

she left to the city of Blois a fine collection of ancient

and modern pictures, among which I have the honor to

figure with “Troupeau de Moutons en Nivernais.”

Then I went to live at Place d’ Assas with the Micas

family, who had built for me a large studio. At that

time David d' Augers did me the honor to model my

medallion for the gallery of celebrities. I was then pre

paring the necessary studies for the execution of “The

Horse Fair.” To go about my work more freely I had

adopted the masculine costume—the prefect of police

had authorized me to do so—and I must say I really had

a very boylike appearance.

At last “The Horse Fair” was exhibited (in 1853), and

it had a great

success. M.

Gambard bought

it from me for

the sum of forty

thousand francs.

Th a t d a y

thought myself a

millionaire. M.

Gambard exhib

ited the picture

in several cities

of the United

States before he

finally sold it for

three hundred

thousand francs.

Later, when it

was engraved, I

painted a replica

reduced to one-fourth of the original

in size. The replica was bought and

presented to the National Gallery of

London.

The year after I exhibited “The

Horse Fair” I felt a desire to see

Scotland, so M. and Mme. Gambard,

my friend Nathalie and I made up

a party and visited that romantic

country. I brought back to Wexham,

M. Gambard's place near Windsor,

several splendid specimens of animals

—oxen, ponies, sheep—which I had

purchased in Scotland, and while my

impressions of the country were still

fresh I carried out the execution of pictures composed in

my mind while journeying, such as “Razzia,” “Herd of

Oxen on the Mountain,” “Oxen Crossing a Lake,”

“Scotch Shepherd Crossing the Lake with His Sheep.”

At last I returned to my dear studio of the Rue d’ Assas,

and in the year 1855 I received the great medal of honor.

That year I exhibited “La Fenaison en Auvergne.”

In 1858 I bought the estate of By, in the heart of the

Forest of Fontainebleau, where I live to-day. I paid

fifty thousand francs for it, and completed it by building

my large studio. The Emperor Napoleon kindly granted

me the privilege of hunting in the forest, which stretches

around my own estate. There I have lived happily,

visited only by a few intimate friends, far from the world

and working my best.

In 1865 I was busy painting one afternoon (I had on

the easel “Les Cerfs dans le Long Rocher”) when I heard

the cracking of postilion whips and the roll of carriages

in the courtyard. At the same moment my faithful maid

Olive rushed in the studio in a flutter of excitement.

“Mademoiselle, mademoiselle ! Her Majesty, the

Empress 1'.'

I just had time to throw a skirt over my woolen trousers

and exchange my long blue blouse for a velvet jacket.

“I have here,” said the Empress, “a little jewel which

I bring you on the part of the Emperor, who authorized

me to avail myself of the last day of my Regency to

announce to you your nomination to the Legion of

Honor.” Saluting the new Knight with a kiss she pinned

the decoration to my black velvet jacket. A few days

after I received an invitation to breakfast at Fontainebleau,

where the Imperial Court was stopping. On the appointed

day I was driven in my best carriage to the palace.

alighted at the wrong door, and was about to lose my way
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“My dear," said General Washington, “ Captain Prescotts behavior was inexcusable"

PTAIN ALDEN PRESCOTT and Major Charles

Eastman tramped arm-in-arm through the thin,

dry snow across the frozen fields near. Valley

Forge, their boot heels smashing the filmy ice

that covered many little pools in the marshy

ground. It was a fierce and bitter day in January, 1778;

the strong wind lashed the trees, moving even their

stiffened branches, and caught the long military cloak of

Captain Dupréville, who walked ahead of the two gentle

men, flapping it around his spurs, beating it up in his face.

“He seems to find our cloaks as hard to manage as our

language,” said Eastman, “and as likely to trip him up."

Captain Prescott made no answer; he was thinking, and

the words seemed to float by him. There was much to

fill his mind that morning. Below all things else was the

pain of separation from the woman he loyed, and though

he bore it bravely it was a constant hidden discomfort,

and was augmented by the fact that he had not yet dared

to tell her of his love. Just now there was another

trouble that appealed to a different side ºf his nature;

Being devotedly attached to his chief, Alden Prºscott
felt keenly the attacks and plots directed againstWash

ington. He knew that in the new Board of War in Con

gress there was forming a strong faction oppºsed to him :

that enemies everywhere, prompted by jealousy or the

hope of their own aggrandizement, were sneering at the

“Fabianº policy, hinting that the miseries and disorders

of their camp were due to the leader's inefficiency, and

urging the superior merits of Gates, of Lee and of Con

way.” Prescott, filled as he was with wrathful meditation

on the covert insults from which he knew the great chief

suffered, yet heard faintly the careless wºrds of his com

panion, and they thrust upon his irritated mind the sting

of a new grievance. -

“General Lafayette is well on his way to Yorktown by

now,” said he.

Eastman laughed a little derisively. - --

“You should have seen the parting,” he cried : " of

course he insisted on the French embrace, and I have yet

before me the pathetic lift of one corner of General

Washington's mouth, the protesting wrinkle of his brows

as that impulsive youth kissed him on either cheek.”

“I have naught to say against General Lafayette's cºn

duct in the past,” said Alden, a slight trembling in his

voice, “nor do I begrudge him the love he has from

Washington, the great love—if he deserves it—but I cannot

find it in my heart to applaud his present action. He

knows well the distress of mind of his General; he must

know all that he has borne, all he bears, and that he needs

his friends as never before.”

As he spoke there came before his mind the grave and

worried face of the great commander as he had seen him

lately when he heard that the Legislature of Pennsylvania

had addressed a remonstrance to Congress against his

going into winter quarters. It blamed him for not keep

ing his half-starved, half-clothed army in the open field.

“Have you read the article in the ‘New Jersey

Gazette’?” asked Eastman. “It is truly a panegyric on

Gates. One can see the drift of it all toward the desired
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successor to Washington.

officer.”

“I have not seen it,” said Alden briefly.

short, gasping breath and quickened his pace.

Just then they came in sight of the encampment at

Valley Forge. How cheerless was the scene . The very

atmosphere was gray with cold, and the sounds that came

to them seemed from the voice of winter. Here and

there rose above the snow tall brown weeds through

which the wind hissed, often snapping their dry stems;

the broad stream near by was covered with green ice,

seamed with white, and the black water purled and

bubbled through the unfrozen centre, while from the

woods was heard the creaking of wind-harried branches

and the rustle of the deep brown oak leaves that clung

on the lower limbs of many trees. Beyond were the huts

of the American army, a forlorn encampment. Some of

the soldiers were crawling about, their miserable rags

bound around them, with much the motion of torpid

beetles. At the end of a company street a tall and well

known figure stood by a little group of workers engaged

in moving lumber. Even as the young men watched

they saw the General stoop to aid the struggling soldiers.

Somehow the sight of the toiling patriots and the patient

commander moved Alden to fury. It may be that an

uncomfortable sense that he should have been working

himself, instead of walking with his friend, added to his

indignation. His voice was raised higher than he knew

as he spoke.

“General Lafayette did well to desert that place for

the comforts of Yorktown and the possible honors of an

active campaign.”

The thought, even as he uttered these words, that it

was probably the design of Gates to alienate from Wash

ington his beloved friend, roused him yet further.

“His French affection failed !” he cried, “else he had

never gone to Gates, or he lost his courage in the face of

this cold and hunger.”

Dupréville, close ahead, wheeled so quickly that his

unruly cloak unwound entirely from his neck and chest.

“I do not listen, sair,” he said, “I hear General Lafay

ette, two, three times. I like not the tone. I hear that

last you shout so, though, I hear it plain ; and when you

say of General Lafayette, “desert,’ and ‘lose courage,’

then you are a liar, sair.”

Alden Prescott's long-smouldering anger leaped like a

taper in sudden draught. He uttered a wordless sound

and struck the Frenchman full on the mouth with his

open hand. Eastman seized Dupréville around the body

with intent to pinion his arms and prevent a fight, but he

was not dealing with a Briton, who desired to strike back;

the Gaul was cool and impassive in his grasp.

“You may, messieurs, since you are the stronger, do

here as you will. You must not deny me later the satis

faction due a gentleman, if monsieur le Capitaine is also

ready with his sword or a pistol, which are a gentleman's

weapons, and the ones to which I am accustomed.”

“When you please, sir!” shouted the infuriated

Prescott.

It was signed by a French

He took a

I5

“Alden, Captain Dupréville !” remonstrated Eastman,

“I am sure, sirs, ye do not intend a duel !”

“If monsieur is unwilling—” said the Frenchman. “It

is so easy to talk, and of the absent also.”

“Ah!” gasped Prescott. “Ah!” It was all his voice

permitted.

Dupréville smiled.

“To-night will suit, monsieur, I am sure,” said he.

“There is a full moon, and in the clearing yonder we

could be quite undisturbed.”

“Yes, sir,” said the American ; “yes, sir, to-night.

None too soon. None too soon.”

Alden was an excellent fencer. Swords were agreed

upon, the Frenchman departed, and the two friends

walked away in silence. As they reached the hut of

Eastman he laid his hand on Alden's shoulder, saying

quietly :

“I shall come for you at ten.”

Prescott closed his eyes, nodded and strode off. He

was beginning to realize that he had got his friend into

trouble, but he was still too angry for reflection.

At the end of the street Washington, having quitted his

labors, was listening to a poor wretch whose bleeding

feet had left a ruddy trail behind him on the snow. He

was telling of the death of a sentry who had been frozen

at his post the previous night. As Alden drew near, the

distressful pity of the General's face touched him through

all his egotistic thoughts, and as Washington, who liked

the bright young man, answered his salute with a pleas

ant “Good-morning, sir,” the Captain was conscious of

a quick sense of shame.

“It cannot be helped now,” he thought, and he passed

quickly on.

Prescott was one of those persons happily dowered

with the force to put from him any disquieting thought,

an ability arising usually from the power of health and

strong vitality, not infrequently accompanied by a cer

tain lack of appreciation for the troubles of others and

resulting in a gradual hardening of the conscience.

Alden was busy all the day, and he held his attention

steadily on the work in hand, but as he started home

ward in the late afternoon his occupation slipped from

his mind, and he strode on faster and faster, vainly try

ing to distract the thought by rapid motion. About him

were the browns and the grays of the forest, and here

and there a single great tree lifted above the shadowy

groups its tapering crest, in symmetry of delicate boughs

against the flawless, vivid blue. In the east the sky was

of blended tones, like mother-of-pearl, and there, low

in heaven, hung the great orb of the full moon, flushed

with faint, roseate hues and already softly luminous.

And now he could no longer stave off the crowding

thoughts, for by that moon's light he must fight for very

life perhaps, and there was small time left to prepare

for what might happen. He hurried on in the chilling

air, reached his hut, ate a hasty supper, and soon sat

down with pen, ink and paper, laying his sword before

him on the table. He wrote a short note to his brother,

who was his only near relative, and then he began to

meditate an epistle to Elizabeth Warren. After a long

pause he lifted his quill.

“Respected Miss,” he began in the stilted fashion of

the day, and he continued for some space, formally relat

ing the condition of men and minds at Valley Forge ;

then as he touched upon the state of the country and
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wrote of the great commander he forgot his stately

verbiage, and fierce words flowed. It was his desire to

be entirely truthful, but as he wrote on and on the self

accusation which had pursued him during the day was

driven forth by the sense of her entire sympathy. He

did not justify himself intentionally, but he poured out

to her all the wrath toward Gates, all the love for Wash

ington which had led to his outburst of anger.

As he brought the story to the present, and wrote of

the sword before him, he was seized by the realization

that this was, perhaps, his last chance to tell her of his

love. Alden was of a deep and strong nature, and he

found it hard to pen such sacred words, but when they

were once on the paper there came a rush of memories.

He went back to the time when he met her, and he told,

in writing so rapid that it seemed he thought upon the

sheets, of all that she had been to him since. He was

interrupted by the entrance of Eastman, to whom he con

signed the two letters, with the request that they be for

warded in case of his death.

They stepped from the cabin into a world of silver;

the great rayless moon flooded the heaven with glory,

made the snow a luminous pallor, on which were cut

sharp black shadows, and seemed herself in the wide and

cloudless sky, like some marvelous, pulsating jewel of

light. There was something unreal and unsubstantial in

the scene, and Alden felt that he was walking in a dream

life. They passed through the belt of woods into the

clearing indicated. Dupréville, a friend and a regimental

surgeon were already there. Prescott leaned against a

great oak and listened to the wind which roared through

the forest, rising and sweeping on and dwindling away

with sound like the gathering, the crash and the retreat

of breakers on the shore of the sea. He was not a weak

man but he was a very young one, and he allowed himself to

watch thus dreamily the motions of the black figures and

their shifting shadows before him, because of his hidden

sense that he was doing wrong, and not because he

strove to numb any fear; for when the moment of action

came he pressed Eastman's hand hard, and rejoicing in

his steady arm and oncoming desire to slay, he stepped

from the shadow and advanced to meet Dupréville.

As the two men moved forward they were alternately in

gloom and in glory, and while they passed through the

strips of moonlight there sparkled the glint and gleam of

their drawn swords. They paused an instant with grave

and stately salute. Then Alden heard the ring of the

steel, and with snapping pulses and a mouth drawn to a

dry smile of excitement, he had one single thought:

“At his heart! at his heart!”

Flashing, flashing, before him, about him, glancing

against his own, passed the sword of the enemy. Now,

he felt that they were well matched : two strong men; it

would be a long fight; he was glad of it.

Then the dream ended ; the sword vanished. There

was a hand on his shoulder that jerked him backward,

and the voice of Washington, like the blast of a trumpet:

“Put up your swords !”

The Frenchman ran forward :

“Sair, Général, you have no right—'

“Be Silent " ''

Alden could not see Washington's face, but he saw the

terrified expression of Dupréville, and he felt a sudden

faintness. Eastman was beside him, and in hurried words,

assisted by tremulous speech from the Frenchman, he

told the story of the quarrel. In all his confusion of mind

Alden admired his friend as never before. He perceived

that Eastman had disapproved of the whole matter, but

that his friendship had forced him to assist; now he told

the outline of the facts with absolute justice. Washington

listened until he came to a full pause, and then he spoke

again in a deep, repressed voice:

“I was making a tour of inspection. I had not antici

pated the discovery of enemies to our peace so near the

camp. My dear friend, General Lafayette, is of too high,

too unsullied honor to need defense from any ; the shame

of insulting him is, therefore, the greater.”

“But, sir—,” remonstrated Eastman.

“You, sir,” said Washington to Dupréville, “have much

excuse, though you are culpable, in that you are some

what ignorant of our language and of our customs. You

may give me your sword and consider yourself under

arrest. I will speak with you later. I need scarcely

enjoin on you i. gentlemen, entire secrecy.

Dupréville handed his sword to the General's aide and

withdrew with his friend.

“As for you,” continued the commander, and his grasp

tightened on Alden's shoulder, “as for you,” his voice

ceased again, and then he added, in a still lower tone,

“miserable boy,” and fairly shook his captive.

Alden was no coward, and the physical violence roused

his anger. He raised his head quickly and looked Wash

ington full in the face.

“Sir,” he said, with flashing eyes, “here is my sword,”

-

and without endeavoring to release himself he presented

it to the General. Washington glared at him an instant,

and then loosed him so violently that he might almost be

said to have cast him off, and taking the sword, and say

ing shortly, “Follow me, sir!” he strode away.

Prescott followed the tall figure, with the relaxing sense

that he had passed a crucial moment. They reached

headquarters and entered the warm house. The General

did not pause but went at once to his room, where he laid

the sword on the table, and turning, faced the young

man. Alden was now much more frightened than he had

been in the wood, for he saw from that terrible and im

passive countenance that Washington had regained con

trol of himself, and before the fierce light of those steady

eyes he began to appreciate what he had done.

“Captain Prescott,” said the commander slowly, “you

have been guilty of an act always unmartial, under the

present circumstances well-nigh inexcusable.”

“But my private honor, sir,” faltered the miserable

young man.

“Are you so small of soul,” said Washington, “as to

think of yourself at all when your country is thus imper

iled? Let us bear every reproach ; aye,” he continued,

his voice rising as the thought of his own ill-treatment

and hardship came upon him, “aye, every reproach—all

scorn, all contumely, all disgrace, sooner than endanger

her.”

He paused with kindling eyes that grew cold and stern

as they were lowered to the bowed head before him.

“You, in your selfishness, have failed your ‘....'.
you have proven yourself unworthy to suffer for her sake

even personal annoyance. And what a time have you

chosen to add to the burdens and distresses upon all!

I have a mind to have you court-martialed and dismissed

from the army.”

--

Alden choked and lifted a white face, but had the

wisdom to make no answer. There was an instant's

pause, and then the chief said quickly :

“For the present go to your quarters,” and terminated

the interview by a wave of his hand.

Captain Alden Prescott passed again into the moon

light, through the white streets to his own dark dwelling,

where he paced the narrow limits with a bursting heart.

He saw now the full enormity of his action : not only

had he exposed the camp to a dangerous scandal of inter

necine brawls, not only created a possibility of rupture

with the French, but he had laid another burden on the

sorely-weighted shoulders of his beloved commander. At

last the nervous walk ceased ; he seated himself at the

table and gave himself up to the most melancholy reflec

tions. His future was probably wrecked, and he had

lost forever the esteem of his chief, for how could

Washington forgive words against Lafayette, and how

could he explain that he had meant no insult? Then he

saw two letters lying white before him ; Eastman must

have brought them back. He lifted the one addressed to

Miss Warren and broke the seal. There came an over

whelming desire to salve his smarting self-respect by

pouring out to her all his distresses. It was a full hour

before he had completed the recital of his remorse at

having troubled Washington, and of his real admiration

for the young French General. As he called his orderly

to ask him to start the letter for Yorktown, where Miss

Warren was living with an aunt, he remembered what

was contained in the former part of that document.

Well, he thought, he had said it. If she did not

care for him it was as well for him to know it now ; if she

did she would wish to know of his troubles. In any case

he was desperate. He must have the solace of fancying

that she read his letter, that she thought of him.

As he was about to seal the missive it occurred to him

that she might suffer suspense while reading his long

account before the duel, and seizing his pen he wrote

across the head of the letter:

“Be not distressed. I am not dead.” Then in a rush of

misery he added, with the discretion befitting his sex and

years, “I would to Heaven I were.”

After the letter was off it occurred to him that this

preface was scarcely calculated to allay anxiety.

It was many days ere the important epistle reached its

destination, but once arrived it was not long before its

power was manifest. On a certain afternoon Elizabeth

Warren knelt before the bed in her room in Yorktown,

the many closely-written sheets of the letter scattered

before her. She was not reading, her face was hid in her

hands, and she sobbed with the violence of a woman who

does not lightly cry, nor often. Yet when she raised her

head her face, though drenched with tears, was not an

unhappy one; the eyes, rayed round with wet lashes,

were shining ; the mouth moved in sweet and tremulous

curves. She had thought of herself by flashes while

reading the letter, but now, save for a constant sense of

joy within, her mind was concentrated on aiding the man

she loved. As she rose and moved to the window she

seemed to herself as if she were crowned with light and

strength and knowledge, and as if she held in her hand

the golden key to the mystery of all life. Meanwhile

her rapid thoughts flew hither and thither seeking to

plan a way to help Prescott. Then she remembered

that Mrs. Washington was going to Valley Forge accom

panied by several other ladies, and among them was one

of her friends. She would join them, she would inter

cede with General Washington.

Elizabeth was naturally a timid girl, but there was

unfaltering decision now in all her quick actions. She

did not write Alden, as the transportation of mails was

both slow and insecure, but a day in February not long

after saw her on her way with the company of ladies,

and on the very afternoon of her arrival, in spite of a

flurry of great snowflakes, she was at the door of the

headquarters of the commander-in-chief.

She had ascertained from Colonel Eastman, who was

an old acquaintance, that the General had not taken any

decisive action against Prescott, who was still under

arrest. The matter had been kept entirely secret, and

Dupréville, who had been at liberty for sometime, showed

no inclination to renew the quarrel, or to refer to it.

Mrs. Washington received Miss Warren kindly, and

knowing her business advised her to go at once to the

General, who was writing in another room.

“You have been presented to him formally, I believe,

and you will, perhaps, be more likely to succeed if you go

alone,” and this wise matron smiled.

Elizabeth went hurriedly to the door and was at once

bidden to enter. General Washington rose and acknowl

edged her courtesy by a courtly bow—not, however, before

he had cast a keen glance at his visitor. Elizabeth did

not know how fair she was that afternoon : the rough

wind had brought vivid color to her delicate face, and

crystals of the snow were yet unmelted on her curls or

shone here and there like glistening dewdrops. She was

much frightened and endeavored to keep herself from

trembling, and she heard the General’s voice as from

afar when he asked how he could serve her.

“I came, sir, to speak with you of the case of Captain

Prescott,” she faltered.

Washington's brow wrinkled, he lowered his eyes and

his firm lips pressed closer.

“You are his cousin P’’ said he.

“No, sir,” said Elizabeth, lifting her face, “I am his

friend.”

She did not blush, and her voice was clear and sweet.

Washington was the one embarrassed.

“Ah,” said he slowly.

“I am quite sure, sir,” she continued, “that you do

not fully understand Captain Prescott.”

“I admire him at present as never before,” murmured

the gallant commander with softening face, as he looked

at her wide and shining eyes.

“He has some things,” began the girl.

“He has a friend—” suggested Washington.

“He has a very hasty temper, a very high temper, and

you know, sir, I–I mean—” (in sudden confusion, as

thoughts of the General's failing overcame her)—“you

could imagine, perhaps, that it is difficult of control.”

Washington's lips twitched.

“That may well be, madame,” said he.

“But, sir,” she continued with increasing earnestness,

“he cares for you more than for any one else in the

world.”

“He is a fool then,” said Washington quickly.

“Sir l’’ said Elizabeth, and blushed crimson.

“My dear,” said the General, “I beg your pardon. I

beg your pardon. But indeed,” he added, hurriedly

seeking the firm ground of military seriousness, “this is

no matter for personal feeling. Captain Prescott's

behavior was inexcusable.”

“I know, General Washington,” said Elizabeth, “that

you have heard accounts of this affair, and have decided

with your usual justice—that is, I know it was your

endeavor, your intention, so to do. But, sir, I know also

that you could scarcely have been given an exact account

of all that preceded the trouble. Now, I have a letter,”

and she drew forth Alden's epistle, “in which there is an

entire account of this affair.”

“Well, well,” sighed the General, “let us hear what

the boy has to say for himself.”

And Elizabeth read, her clear, sweet voice lending

pathos and grace to the woes of Captain Prescott.

Washington, knowing more than she of the situation of

affairs, understood at length that the Captain's outburst

of anger had risen mainly from the young man's devoted

attachment to him, his jealousy lest he be neglected or

undervalued. Once, with his eyes on the long lashes,

the General interrupted.

“Madame, you are omitting much,” he remarked with

affected sternness.

Elizabeth lifted her eyes, shining with the delight of

what she read.

“Only personal matters,” she said quite simply.

Washington's rare but hearty laugh rang out, and the

ambassador knew her cause was won. As she rose to go

he made her several courteous speeches, complimenting

her on her skill as a diplomat, and ended by giving her

a message to Prescott which neither of them ever forgot.

“You may tell my young friend,” said he, “that he

should not expect me to be exempt from censure. My

enemies take an ungenerous advantage over me, since

they know the delicacy of the situation, and that motives

of policy deprive me of the defense I might otherwise

make against them. But my chief concern arises from

the apprehension of the dangerous consequences which

internecine dissensions may prove to the common cause.

The conduct of all, therefore, should be governed by

wisdom and moderation. Let us be faithful, and it is my

hope, and also my belief, that we shall have a happy and

a glorious issue out of these our difficulties.”

After thanking the General for his kindness Elizabeth

passed from the house, triumphant, into the clear light of

the bright winter afternoon. The storm had ceased, the

whole world was draped in white. Hurrying with her

news to Prescott, she held the vision of his face and form

and motions constantly before her, and forgot the pain,

the anxiety and the poverty of Valley Forge. She drew

in the keen air in long breaths, she looked on earth and

heaven with delight, and when the splendid resonant notes

of a bugle call rang forth her lips trembled with happi

ness in the beauty and joy of life.

Prescott, meanwhile, had passed through a miserable

season. Each succeeding day of his imprisonment was

more difficult to endure. There was little indeed to

divert him, and for the first time in his active, selfish and

joyous life he was forced to think long and steadily. As

he was not lacking in intelligence he began at length to

realize what manner of man he actually was ; he saw

how much he had demanded of others, how little accorded

himself. He recognized his habit of arbitrary and

unyielding decision, taken always from his own stand

point without consideration of any other. The fallibility

of these decisions was brought strongly before him one

afternoon when Eastman came to tell him the story of a

friend who had gone with Lafayette to Yorktown and had

just returned. With growing shame Alden heard how

the young General had stood faithful to Washington.

It seemed that they had arrived at Gates’ headquarters

during a large dinner given by that General, as was his

frequent custom, and since the guests had sat long at

table the conviviality was loud. They were greeted

vociferously, especially Lafayette; were bidden to take

places at once, and to join in the gayety, and as the time

passed, amid frequent speeches in honor of Gates and

the officers attached to him, amid much drinking of

toasts and much praise of valor, neither was the name of

Washington mentioned by any present nor was motion

made to do him reverence. The steady voice of Eastman

thrilled, and his words came faster than was his wont as

he told how all those from Valley Forge began to perceive

the attitude of affairs, the hostility to the great General,

the covert insults offered him. Then had risen the young

Frenchman ; in brief but emphatic speech he had called

the notice of the company to the one toast omitted, and

in tones of love and respect he had proposed the health

of “The Commander-in-Chief of the American Armies.”

“They dared not refuse,” said Eastman's informant;

“they drank in silence, but all knew well from that hour

that neither reward nor pressure could turn from

Washington the heart of that faithful friend.”

Prescott heard, also, that the young General had gone

on the expedition by the express advice of Washington.

With the waning of his self-confidence came to Alden

doubts of the love of Mistress Warren. Had he not

endowed her also, by the force of his dominant will,

with the characteristics he had desired? He reviewed

with anxiety all that had taken place between them ; it

balanced to a marvel—at one instant he was hopeful, at

the next cast down. But as time drew on and his letter

was not answered despair came often. On the very

afternoon of Elizabeth's interview with Washington he

made an effort to put the thought of her absolutely from

him, and in making the effort discovered how precious,

how essential, she was. Being a strong man he struggled

violently with what he termed his weakness, and even

as he suffered she drew near.

She reached his door, and having spoken to his orderly,

who knew her well, she softly entered. Alden had thrown

himself into a low chair, with his head resting upon its

straight back; his chin was tipped high, showing the lines

of distress about his mouth; his eyes were closed. At

the sight of the pallor and the weariness of his face there

came upon her a feeling stronger even than the sense that

this was her lover. With all the overwhelming pity of

motherhood awake within her she lightly crossed the

room, and kneeling beside the chair she put her arms

about him and drew him to her. His head was on her

shoulder, he felt her lips upon his brow before he opened

his eyes.

“Dear,” she said, “dear, I have seen General Wash

ington, and it is all forgiven you.”

He felt the support of her slight arm, he looked up

into her beautiful eyes brimming with tears, and as the

knowledge of all she was came over him he found no

word save only :

“Elizabeth ! ”
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ACT I

Outside of the Mother's coſtage. A rose-bush grows

near ſhe flaſh and a starſing hangs in a cage by ſhe door.

Jacob and Jane are //aying about the rose-bush. Their

Mother comes out wiſh a basked on her arma.

The Moſher–Now, Jacob and Jane, I am going to mar

ket, and if you are good children while I am away I will

bring you each a big spice-cake; but now you must go

in the house and play, for it is growing cold and windy.

Jacob and /ane-Oh, please, mother, let us play here a

little longer.

The J/o/her—No, my children. The Wind's Grand

mother is about looking for naughty, disobedient children;

she catches them in a great gray spider-web, and then she

takes them home and turns them into weathercocks. She

might catch you if you stay out. (The Children scozy/ and

pout.) Now, Jane and Jacob, do not look like that, but

run in, lest she come and catch you. [AErit.

Jacob—Must we truly go in, Jane? .

Jane–No we will play a little longer,

and then go in.

The star/ing sings beside the door :

Take care, little children :

Oh, do you not know,

You ought to go in when

Your mother said so 2

Jacob—Be quiet, starling.

Jane-Do not heed the bird. Come, Jacob, let us play.

The Wind's Grandmother sings outside :

wºnds, blow plow,winds.blow TheWºodcrato

p

are their hair, are their Their

heads are so high that they touch the skies; They

ike sca

all come home ho Blow, winds blow, Plou,windsne

2 :>

Élow, blow, blow,

accel, cresc.

[The Children's hats b/ow off and lodge in the

branches of the pear-free.

Jane-Oh! there go our hats! How can we ever get

them 2 [...She begins to cry.

Jacob—Jane, there is an old gray woman coming up the

road. She looks at us so strangely that I am afraid.

Jane—Come, Jacob, let us run indoors and bolt the door.

Jacob—No, then she might steal our hats. Let us stand

on the doorstep, and if she runs after us we can slip

inside. [The Wind's Grandmother stops at the gaſe.

Wind's Grandmoſher—My dear little children, why did

you run away?. Don't you know me? I am your grand

mother, and I have come many a weary mile to see you.

The Children—Oh, no, you are not our grandmother;

our grandmother has not such long, long nails and teeth.

Her voice is gentle and not hoarse like yours.

Wind's Grandmoſher–Oh, what clever little children

No, I am not your grandmother, but I love little children,

and if you will come out to me I will give you each a stick

of barley-sugar.

The Chi/dren—No, no Our mother will bring us some

spice-cakes from market, and we are afraid of you.

Wind's Grandmother—Then tell me why you were cry

ing so as I came along the road.

The Chi/afrenz—We cried because our little hats had

blown into the tree. -

Wind's Grandmother—Then I will get your hats for you.

scream and fight.

[She stands under the tree and holds out her apron.

Plou, unds in the loaves of the tree, . A

blous the lit - tº hats

[The hats ſa// into her apron.

Now here are your hats.

The Chi/afrenz–Throw them to us.

Wind's Grandmother—No, I am too old and stiff, you

must come and get them.

[The Children move toward her.

The Children—Now hand them to us.

Wind's Grandmother—No, no ; you must come nearer.

(As the Children come closer she throws her great gray

met of spider-web over them.) Now I have you ! I have

been hunting all day for two disobedient children. Home

with me you must go, and there I will turn you into

weathercocks, for I am the Grandmother of the Wind.

The Chi/dren (s/ruggling)–Oh, let us go Please let us

go, and we will never be disobedient again.

Wind's Grandmother—No, no. No use for you to

I have you safe in my spider-web.

Jane sings:

Oh! little starling, hanging by the door,

Have I not fed you every day 2

When our mother comes home then speak for us,

For we will be far away.

Ilºnd's Grandmother—Cease that noise.

will never know what has become of you.

Jane sings:

Oh, little rose-bush, growing by the path,

I have given you water every day :

When our mother comes again then speak for us,

For we will be far away.

[The Wind's Grandmother drags ſhe Children across

the garden, and at ſhe gate Jane sings:

Oh, little gate, I have latched you when

You were banging, many a windy day;

When our mother comes again then speak for us,

For we will be far away.

Wind's Grandmother—Even if your mother seeks you

she will never find where I live, beyond the seven rivers,

beyond the seven hills and past the Forest of Shadows.

[She carries the Children out with her while they cry,

“Oh, moſher/ mother/ come soon to find us.”

The Mother ezzfers.

The Mother—What was that I heard? Jacob Jane

Where are you ?

The Star/ing—I know who came ; I saw who came.

The Moſher–Tell me, starling, who was it?

The Starling—Give me the bread you have in your

basket and then I will tell you.

The Moſher—That will I gladly do.

[..She...gives the starling the bread.

The Star/ing—It was the Wind's Grandmother who

came. If you would know more you must ask the rose

bush.

The Moſher—Alas, alas ! Tell me, rose-bush, what

did the old witch do with my children P

A’ose-bush–First, give me the milk you have in your

kettle and then I will tell you.

The A/other—That will I gladly do.

[She pours the milk on the rose-bush.

A’ose-bush–She drew them to her with her net of spider

web and carried them away with her, but if you would

know where she took them you must ask the garden-gate.

The J/o/her—Tell me, gate, where has the Wind's

Grandmother taken my little Jacob and Jane?

The Gaffe–First rub my poor hinges with butter that

they may not creak, and then I will tell you.

The Moſher—That will I gladly do.

[..She rubs ſhe buffer on the hinges.

7%e Gate—The Wind's Grandmother has carried them

far off, beyond the seven hills, beyond the seven rivers

and past the Forest of Shadows.

The Moſher–Now off I will go in search of them, and

never come home until I find my dear little Jacob and Jane.

The starſing, ſhe rose-bush and the gate sing:

Your mother

Farø -u all I andFarz-uz!!! Farzuell!you

you will sure-ly...find . The st and the

Farcucllº Fercuel!!

such hills or ºv-zrs But love can find the way.

ACT II

Scene—The house of the Wind's Grandmother. Greaf

stone fireplace with huge iron Aeſt/e. The Children are

siſting on a bench and weeping. The old Witch stirs

the poſſ and sings:

Boil and bubble, porridge-pot.

Soot is inky, fire is hot.

Chimney draw, and sparks fly up.

Wind and flames together sup.

Wind is hungry, fire is not;

Boil and bubble, porridge-pot.

[The Wind is heard moaning

far away in the Forest of

Shadows. The sound grows

Zouder and louder.

Jacob and Jane (clutching each other.)—What is that

noise 2

Wizz d’s Graz, d- // >=T=s

mo/her—That is the EEE EEEN,

Wind coming home.

Here, make haste º

and hide over in the 2 2

dough-trough. If he

sees you before he eats his supper there is no knowing

what will happen.

[The Children hide in the dough-frough, and the old

Witch puſs the lid on iſ. Then she goes back to

the porridge-poſ. The Wind rushes in.

malto

f

tr--

The II ind–Fe, fi, fo, fum !

I smell human flesh and bone:

Who has been here?

Wind's Grandmother (/ade/img out the

porridge into a bow/)—There was no

body here. A sparrow flew through the

room and that is what you smell.

[The Wind Zooks under the bed and behind the bench.

Wind's Grandmother (setting the bow/ on the fable)—

Come! come Your porridge will grow cold, and then

you will not eat it. (The Wind, grumb/ing, draws up a

chair and begins to eaſ.) Is it very dry down there on the

green earth to-day 2

The Wind–Dry as a bone, and as dusty as a mill. I

have been coughing all day with the dust in my throat.

Wind's Grandmother—Methinks I had better give them

a little rain before I go to bed. (She takes a greaf wooden

bucket from ſhe corner and sprink/es waſºr out of ſhe win

dozº. I'oices are heard outside: “A” A A'zazz. Aſ is begin

ning to rain /* The Wind's Grandmother ſeams out of the

zvindoz.) Now the wet roofs shine like glass I can

smell the wet earth. Now I will hang out the moon and

my work will be done for the night.

[She takes from the cupboard a great bright g/obe

and hangs if /rom ſhe windoza.

Chorus of Weathercock Children from the cupboard:

Hero uo arz sºr on shelf as hi

“And the

“And

NY/z on the stºpics. Up in the

wg burn end creek As the wind

*Ah! Would thor ugin themoon and stars uzro.

smell of the

little children:

smokº by . We

thinner and Oh,what

the chimney-pots

- ... -2.

zar too the bread and milk that good children do.

Soup ond yet never a bite or a
uue Il be. Wind if
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The Wind—How noisy oncz on a time we were children toº. Help us down and wół Wind's Grandmother—I am asleep.

those weathercocks are. The Mother sings:

They ought to have an- The little bird sings in the top of the tree,

other coat of varnish. And Love will find out the way for me,

[/He opens the cup- Asleep or awake, whichever it be.

board door, and She is asleep.

- there stand ſhe The Chi/dren sing outside :

=º: º Weathercock Chil

º dren in a rozw on
== ºº %. she/ſ. tha Forzat of - tigho! Through the

-- --------

They sing :

We turn and creak as the wind may blow,

And thinner and thinner each day we grow.

Oh, what good little children we'll be,

Master Wind, if you’ll set us free.

The JVºzza' (counting)–Two and two are four, and one Jacob—Make haste Make haste - Forzer The ouvlet,

is five. Could you not find any more naughty children for They al/ run out into the night. 15

me? [Shuffs ſhe closeſ door. The Wiſch (from the bed)—Oh! the children are run:

Hºnd's Grandmoſher—Yes, I found two more. I have ning away, and all the weathercocks too, Oh! if I could

them in the dough-trough, and now that you have eaten but get my hands out I would soon catch them. (4 cock

your supper I will show them to you. - crozºs.) Hark! Now the Wind will come home.

ſ.She ſakes off the Zid and Ziffs the Children out. [The Wind heard in the distance. The sound grows

The Iñnd (ſee/ing them)—Yes, they are good, strong, Zouder and Zouder, and he rushes in. bi -

stout children. - The Wind–Come, get up, grandmother, and fetch me g yellouſ zyzs, ſºakz hostel soon the

Iłżnd's Grandmother—You had better varnish them those children. I promised to have those new weather

now, and set them on the shelf with the others. They cocks up by noon, and we must get to work.

slip about like mice, and I can hardly keep track of them. Wind's Grandmother—How can I get up 2 Here I lie l

7he JWind—No, keep them for me to-night, and in the pinned down as tight as a pea in a pod.

morning I’ll varnish them. Now I must fly far over, the The Hºnd-Who has done this 2

sea to the Storm-King's castle. Good-by, grandmother, Wind's Grandmother—Those children I brought home

I will be back when the cock crows. [AEriſ. ... with me last night. They have run away and taken the

Hºnd's Grandmother—Farewell, grandson. (The Chil- weathercocks with them. Take the scissors and let me

dren cling together while the Wind's Grandmother puts out.

away the porridge-bowl.) Now for bed. Oh, my poor [The Wind takes a great fair of shears and rifts

bones. How weary I am. - ap the bedc/othes. The Witch fumbles out. She

[She ties a mightcap under her chin and crgº/s intº goes to the cupboard and begins to fumble about.

bed. Her fºeſ in loose slippers stick out aſ the ſooſ. The Wind—What are you looking for 2

Jacob and Vane (sobbing)–But where are we to sleep? Wind's Grandmother—The pot of varnish. When we

Wind's Grandmother Be quiet! Be quiet! You can find the children we will varnish them up without any

sleep on the bench or on the floor before the fire; that is more ado about it.

good enough for you. [Soft music. The Wind–Yes, yes. Let us away before day dawns.

[The Witch ſa//s asleep and begins to snore.
Jame—Are you asleep, brother? - ACT III

Jacob—No, I cannot sieep; I lie awake and think of our The Forest of Shadows. The Mother is heard singing

[The Children come cambering in over , ſhe rocks,

followed stiffly by the Weathercock Children.

dear mother. Ah, Jane, if we had done as she said we outside:

never should have been here.

Jame—Brother, the Witch is asleep. By mountain and riu-zr. Forzsr dnd

Jacob—Yes, I hear her snoring.

Jame—Do you see overyonder where that key hangs .
the nail? If we climb upon a chair we can reach it, an stars have all faded. It soon will be dey When J. - -

then we can unlock the door and run away. there's %.%.º...!º Jane

Jacob—No, no, sister, the old Witch would surely wake, The J/o//: Hush'ſ S ". her t r: -

and then she would punish us. b 1 asleep ºf ...").wº,yº
- - in th -------- ti Sºº-º-º: - -

..º.º.º.º.º.º.º.º.º." rncy, still sacking. My Jacob and Janz What are these? - -

Jºãº But where are the pins. £".".naughty.who didº do as they

- ** - - lace reat red pin- were told, and so they were changed into weathercocks.
aſºnº” by the fireplace a gre p no path to fol-low Love nz the Jay l Jacob-Yes, but now they are sorry for what they have

Jacob—Oh waii, softly, sister. Do not make a noise done, so we are taking themº º: mothers.

, vvc - - We o/a/ Witch szzores

lest she should wake. Z). - - -

- - --- he Moſher—Hush | The old witch snores. Run, run

tºº across the room, and take down I* Time my children, and hide back of those rocks. (The Chil

Iizaſhº ºrem: dren, and the Weathercocks hide. The Mother dips ſhe

- brush in the pot of warnish and warnishes the Witch.) She
º:Mº" now low ; Jacob drid Jonz fy Jacob and Jane shall know how it feels to be made into a weathercock.

Pin and pin the old witch in. -

And so your way through the forest win.

Jacob—Sister, what was that?

[The Mother hides behind the rocks zviſh ſhe Children.

. The Witch begins to stretch herself and waken.

Wind's Grandmother—Oh, my bones and eyebrows :

How strangely I feel. It is exactly as if I had been var
ane—I heard - - -J. nished and were changing into a weathercock. Oh, I

hing.not tºy fa/º e cannot move I cannot speak Oh, oh, oh!

doze, za zhe the uay, Love way. [She changes into a weathercock. The Wind is

Æ ey and - *Hºme,eve shows melove sºme heard roaring outside. He rushes in.

The Wind—Fe, fi, fo, fum ! I smell the varnish-pot.
zºm/ock the (He finds the old Witch.) Whoever saw such a big

door. The

W in d 's weathercock before? No need to go farther. I'll just fly

G r a n d - off with this, and put it on top of the highest steeple in

he - [The Mother enters. the town.

nn o the r The Mother—I have climbed the seven high hills, I have [Goes off with

zeakens. crossed the seven wide the Grand

Wind's Grandmother—Oh, oh, oh! What has hap s - - rivers, but the Forest of m o the r

pened? I cannot stir, the bedclothes are so tight over Shadows still lies before Weath er

Ille. - me. But what strange old cock. The

JWeathercock Children : witch is that who comes Mother a 72d

- this way?. By her, long #he Children

h nails and her gray hair I run out from
Ja Turn back . tnc. think she must be the be h ized //; e.

Grandmother of the Wind. rocks, fol

[The Wind's Grand- Zozwed stiffly

mother comes ſimp- by the Weathercock Children. Jacob and Jane jump

- ing in. She puts about crying:

down the warnish-pot grunting and groaning. Look! Look at the Wind carrying off his grand

Wind's Grandmother-Oh! my back is almost broken. mother, and he never knows it. There she must sit on

housa d-qain Hunt dbout, dbout, [The Mother comes out from behind the rocks. top of the spire, and creak and turn every time there is a

The Mother—Good-morrow, grandmother. breath of air.

Wind’s Grandmother—Good-morrow, daughter. Have All sing:

you seen my grandson, the Wind, pass this way?

The Moſher–No, I have not seen a branch bend nor a

leaf stir. But whither are you going in the gray dawning 2

Wind's Grandmother—I am in search of two children.

le? uS out. Have you seen two children go along the road?

The Moſher–No, no | None have gone by. But you

are footsore and weary, so sit down, grandmother.

[The old Witch sits down while the Mother strokes

/her hair and sings to her:

Homo again.home a gain. Jacob and Jane, Never to be naughty
dnd522 he wind carrize the w

Open the door dri Ci

The night will fade, and the morning break is the
The hiſts were high, and the rivers deep But the

Jacob—Hark, sister, I hear those voices again.
Jame—They come from that closet, and they seem to be

calling us. [Jacob and Jane open the closeſ. accompt

Weathercock Children:

Shake. you asleep or

sob and weap: Are you duake or

yº, zººl

down

Cro The ucathercocks turn Lit - He children
zły, creak! As hi

thg

what you have gone.

c call.

are you aujoke?

are asleep 2wind loud oh, let us out and we'll go with you

...

[Curtain.
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THE CHRISTMAS THAT LIES BETWEEN

T OFTEN happens that the festival of Christmas

has its most direct significance to us only at

two extreme periods of our iives: when we

are children and when we are aged. As

children, we look forward to Christmas as

the day of Santa Claus and of presents. It

holds for us a sense of delight that no other

day possesses. It is the one day of the year

in the mind of the child which is distinctively

its own. And it is. We never enjoy Christ

mas so much as when, as children, Santa

Claus is a real being, whose track in his

reindeer sleigh lies over the snow-covered

roof-tops down the chimney, ending at the hearth beside

the bed where we have hung our stocking. Then the

time comes when we are told that there is no Santa Claus.

And though our interest in the day remains the delight

is never again the same. The mysterious charm of myth

and legend has gone. How often is it, then, that the

Christmas spirit takes a leap of years and we receive and

nourish it again only when it, finds us sitting aged at the
Christmas hearth. The recollections and traditions of the

day come to us then, and we love Christmas for its mem

ories. In the one case, as a child, it is Christmas in the

delicious perspective; in the other it is the day in quiet

retrospective. But what of the Christmas Day that lies

between the years of these extremes? Is the day only for

man in his first and seventh ages?

º

OO many parents dismiss Christmas from their lives

when their children are grown. While the children

are small there seems to be a reason for Christmas fes

tivity. Once they have gone from the paternal roof, how

ever, the Christmas spirit is all too apt to go with them.

Particularly is this true where the children marry, find

their homes in other cities and leave the parents in the old

home. No sadder time comes into the life of a man or

woman than when the Christmas spirit is permitted to be

regarded as a thing only of the past. The day loses its

delights, and its coming is deprived of all its beautiful

significance. The idea that, although the children are

gone from the paternal roof, the day can yet be made

bright and happy for other children rarely presents itself.

The world is not so fortunately constituted that some one

is provided to make Christmas a happy day to every child.

To thousands of children Christmas is but a name: its

significance they have never known; its delights they have

never known; its sweets they have never tasted. Surely

if there are no children in our own homes their absence

should recall, rather than allow us to forget, the existence

of the children in other homes. In such remembrance

lies the happiness of thousands who now allow Christmas

to pass by with scarcely a thought of the day. If ever a

day were given to us wherein to be happy and in which to

add to the happiness of others it is Christmas Day. The

Christmas Days of our own childhood and those of our

children may glow with happy recollections, but the

Christmas Days that we are living now should be made

as fully freighted with happy moments and pleasant deeds

as we can make them : happy moments for ourselves;

pleasant deeds for others. No span of years can be

bright which allows the Christmas spirit to lie dormant

between childhood and old age. It is the Christmas of

the present that we should enjoy and make bright.

What of it if Santa Claus is a legend instead of a person

ality? In the hearts of thousands he is a living Patron

Saint.

*…]

º

No ONE, I think, can look at the pictures which Mr.

Woolf has drawn on page seventeen of this issue of

the Journal without feeling a quick response at the heart

strings of his sympathies. They will tug at many a heart.

For the moment the humorist has ceased to be, and the

preacher stands forth. Few sermons could teach what

these pictures so tenderly and yet, so mutely convey.

They reach out to us in a singularly direct way. And

shall they reach out vainly 2 Only a few of us fully realize

what one doll at Christmas may mean to a little child who

has had nothing with which to play all the year round.

To many of us a doll seems such a trifle. But to the poor

little waif it means a day of sunshine and a happy heart,

in which buds, perhaps, for the first time, the feeling of

tender motherhood which God implants in every woman's

heart. In every city, town, village and hamlet in this

country there are these children hungry for the joy of

clasping a doll to their warm little hearts. It is an inan

imate thing which they would hold, but to them it would

speak, it would laugh, it would possess a real being.

Their little hearts yearn, and their thin arms are often

outstretched in vain. Only a doll ! Is there a single

being in this world who would refuse a child that? It

seems so fitting that every girl child in our land should

have a doll at Christmas time. And every little girl in

the land might have if each one of us would select a

single poor child upon whom to bestow this blessing of

childhood dreams. The opportunity is present with

nearly all of us. It is simply the thought of doing. Shall

we not do so this Christmas Day ? Only one doll ! Cheap

in price, if you can afford no more. But buy a doll for

some one little girl outside of your own home. Its com

ing will mean happiness untold.

WE MUST not allow ourselves to forget the true mean

ing of the Christmas spirit. It will bring happiness

to us just in proportion as we bring happiness to others.

To some the day will this year bring other than happy

thoughts or memories. Sorrows are harder to bear on

festal days than at any other time. But no sorrow should

crush the Christmas spirit from our hearts. It is not in

the amount that we do, or are able to do, that we shall

find happiness for ourselves and for others. The simplest

pleasures and acts ofttimes make the hearts of others

overflowing with happiness. To fail to do something be

cause you feel that you cannot do much is wrong. What

seems ever so trifling to you may make some little heart

sing all day long, which but for you might pass the day

without a note of happiness. Don't grow impatient of

the Christmas myth or legend. Keep it alive. God

knows that we have few enough ideals in these investigat

ing days of ours. Let us not disturb the Christmas tradi

tions. It is a duty to ourselves to keep this day as unlike

any other. And we can only do this by fanning into flame

the smouldering embers of the Christmas spirit which is

in every one of us. God implanted it there. It was good

that we should have it, or He would not have given it to

us. In childhood the fire burned brightly enough within

us; in old age the light of Christmas will reflect in our

faces and our natures. But in the meantime we must

keep the spirit alive so that it may glow the warmer and

softer in old age. Let us have an old-time merry Christ

mas this year: a real, old-fashioned, happy one. Let us

make everybody forget that there is anything in the world

but good-fellowship and happy laughter. To the sick let

us bring forgetfulness of pain; to the sorrowful, the sweet

balm of a happy smile; to the aged, loving thoughts of

consideration; to the poor, a suggestion of the greater

material blessings which are ours. Then, as we bring

light to other eyes, color to other cheeks, happiness to

other hearts, we shall be happy ourselves. The Christ

mas spirit will keep alive within us. Our years must be

spanned, not with a Christmas at either end, but with an

unbroken bow of happy Yuletides, the centre brighter

even than the beginning and the end. Living memories

must intertwine and link together the golden curl and the

snowy lock. Then we will live in the full richness of the

Christmas that lies between : the Yuletide of the present,

the Christ Day that is now and here.

$ $ $

ECONOMY IN THE CHURCH CHOIR

|T SEEMS a singular thing that so many of our churches,

especially those outside of the large cities, constantly

commit the error of economizing where economy can

least be wisely made : in the choir. This occurred to me

recently when reading of the opening exercises of a new

church in one of our smaller cities. The church structure

cost $20,000; the society paid its minister $2500; its janitor

received $1000 ; it had contributed $6000 for a pipe organ,

but its choir consisted of volunteer voices. In the report

of the exercises in the case cited, it said that the services

were of the pleasantest and most successful order—with

the exception of the choir. That, said this report, was

crude and untrained. Naturally | Subsequent inquiry

of a personal character revealed the fact that the services

were positively spoiled by the singing of the volunteer

choir. “It jarred everybody,” wrote my informant, who

was present.

º

IT IS very difficult for some very excellent and otherwise

broad-minded church people to realize that good

music is one of the most powerful auxiliaries to successful

church work. The truth of this latter statement is con

stantly demonstrated by the announcement of song ser

vices with promise of good singing and music. Empty

pews have an astonishingly sudden way of filling up in

response to such a bidding on the part of the church.

Nor does such a condition reflect at all upon the capa

bilities of the minister or the attractiveness of his preach

ing. Music naturally appeals to a far larger number of

people than preaching ever has or can, no matter how

good its quality. Some of us may not altogether approve

of this method of being attracted to divine service. But

in a world where every person’s taste is different we

cannot, in the church any more than in any other insti

tution, hold fast to an immovable theory. A church

desirous of reaching the largest number of people and

doing the greatest amount of good must adjust itself to

prevailing conditions. If good music will attract where

other attractions fail, why not employ this auxiliary 2

Aside from the magnet which a choir of trained voices

may be to attract outsiders, it is, likewise, an additional

link to heighten the interest and pleasure of regular

church-goers. None of us are insensible to good music,

and what more uplifting combination in music is con

ceivable than skillful fingers on the organ and the voices

of a well-trained choir 2

º

BUT good church music can rarely be had from a volun

teer choir. And I say this with all due respect to the

thousands who each Sunday throughout our country

volunteer their services in divine song. There are in

numerable cases where a paid choir is out of the question.

I have known of such instances where the singing by

volunteer choirs was good. But they are the exceptions;

by no means the rule. And it stands to reason that this

should be so. Excellence in any kind of work calls for

study and preparation. A minister must study for years

before he essays to preach. An organist must practice

long and tediously before he can interpret the keys of the

organ-board. So with the voice. To be a good singer

requires years of study and training. And years of hard,

practical work must follow the study period. This is

true even where the person possesses natural vocal

talents. In the volunteer choir we necessarily have none

of this preparative work. I do not doubt that in many

of our volunteer choirs there may be what are called

“ diamonds in the rough.” But the most valuable of

diamonds require polishing : their beauty is developed

because of the process and their value enhanced. So

with the voice: it must be cultivated, it must be trained.

And this calls for infinite patience, time and money.

Trained voices naturally cannot be expected to give the

results of all this without compensation. And the fact

that their services are asked by the church and in the

cause of religion does not affect the justice of remunera

tion. Ministers and janitors are paid, and so should be

our church singers if they have good voices.

To churches whose incomes do not warrant the engage

ment of a paid choir these remarks do not, of course,

apply. Yet the fact, even in such cases, must not be

overlooked that the more attractive a church makes its

services, the more people will come to it and the more

money will necessarily find its way into the collection

baskets. But where a church is able to maintain a paid

choir, and seeks to economize with volunteer voices,

there is, in particular, a grievous mistake committed.

Music hath charms, it has been truly said, and it has to

every one. A church able to spend something on its

music cannot afford to have aught but the best it is within

its means to employ. Those who regulate the affairs of

our churches should bear this fact in mind in connection

with their approaching Christmas festivities and for their

regular services in the new year before them. There

would be far fewer empty pews in some of our churches

during 1897 if there were better voices in the choirs.

- - -

-

* * * *

D0CS AND FEMININE AFFECTION

T SEEMS unfortunate that so many women adopt a means

of showing their affection for dogs which only har

bors danger to themselves. A few years ago it was a

common sight to see a woman allowing her pet dog to lick

her face. But so much was written decrying this practice,

and showing the positive evils of it, that it has, happily,

become almost obsolete. Now, however, too often

women allow their affection for dogs to take the form of

pressing their cheeks against a dog's head, or burying their

faces into the faces of dogs. It requires the exercise of very

little common sense to see the dangers attending such

practices. Again and again we read in the newspapers

of a dog, being petted in this way, suddenly becoming

vicious, by reason of too close a pressure, throwing

dismay into a household by biting, sometimes disfigur

ing the face of a woman or child for life. Then we

blame the dog. But the blame is misplaced. A dog has

a certain canine intelligence, which, in all too many cases,

we are apt to overrate. We seem to forget that it is

the intelligence of the brute kingdom : it is not human.

And the difference is marked. Intelligent as a dog may

be, it has no judgment, and can exercise none. We

may, in our affection for a dog, like to attribute human

intelligence to the canine creation. But that does not

make a dog a whit more than a dog. Capable of some

things a dog is : of understanding certain things, but

incapable is it of others, and one of these is the exercise

of judgment. Women ought to remember this in lavish

ing their affection upon dogs. . Not only should the

actual danger be borne in mind, but likewise the un

healthful phase of it.

The most eminent physicians have conclusively shown

that the practice of allowing the body of a dog to come

into close contact with the human body is fraught with

the greatest physical evils. The cleanest dog in the

world is not without this objection. It cannot be. A

dog's nose should never be allowed to touch any part of

the human skin. The most casual observance of a dog's

habits will show the reasons for this. In fact, from what

ever standpoint one chooses to look at the matter—from

that of cleanliness, health or bodily danger—the practice

of petting dogs with close embraces of any sort is a pos

itive wrong. Women cannot be too careful about this,

either as the practice affects themselves, or, if they are

mothers, their children. We can be fond of our dogs—

many of them deserve human affection—but we should

bestow this fondness upon them with a little careful regard

for common sense. One point, of all others, cannot be

too carefully regarded : the face should never be brought

into close contact with a dog. A sense of cleanliness

alone should forbid this, even if positive danger did not

lurk in the practice.

5 § ºf

THE MEN IN WOMEN'S DOMAIN

HEN this magazine was started, fourteen years ago, it

was intended that in its literature it should appeal

solely and directly to women. Not that its originator

believed women to be a class apart from the rest of the

human race for whom a special literature must be pro

vided, but because there are a hundred and one things in

a woman's life which are distinctively hers, and hers alone.

And as no periodical of importance taking note of these

elements existed THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL came to

fill the vacancy. As “the proof of the pudding is the

eating,” so the magazine's success may be rightly taken

as a sufficient guarantee that its policy is approved by

the hundreds of thousands of women who, during these

past years, have bought and read it each month. It is not

now our idea to depart in any way from this original plan.

The Journal will always reflect the best elements of

American womanhood. -

Yet the men have come in. At first, we heard of a man,

here and there, reading the JournAL. . We smiled. Then

we heard of others, and we wondered. The number has

slowly grown until “it is no longer a theory but a condition

which confronts us.” Every copy of the magazine is now

read by thousands of men. They not only read, but they

write. They ask questions. The young men started with

queries first, and a year or two ago it was thought wise to

occasionally give this page over, to a treatment of the

“Problems of Young Men.” The interest in this has

grown beyond this occasional attention, and it now seems

fitting to make a regular department of what was at first

intended to be only an occasional feature. Hence, begin

ning with the next issue of the .* “Problems of

Young Men” will each month have a place of its own

in the pages of the magazine, and be made a regular part

of its contents. It will be conducted by the editor of the

Journal. In addition to this, another column will be

devoted to men of maturer years. This will answer the

increasing number of questions which have come to us

from men, and will be entitled “What Men are Asking.”

This column will appear for the first time in the next

(January) issue of the Journal, and be conducted by Mr.

Walter Germain, one of the best authorities on these

matters. Mr. Germain has in other channels made his

mark as a writer who understands men, and his column

in the Journ AL will quickly make this evident.

In this way the Journal will strive, in a sense, to meet

the demands and interests of its new and unexpected cli

entele of readers. It is a clientele of which we are partic

ularly proud. It rather reverses, the prevailing, cry of

to-day that the women are crowding into men's domain.
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A DUBIOUS “OLD KRISS”

Aºy James Whitcomb Riley

US-ºks is purty pore—but Ma

She's waitin’—two years more–tel Pa

He serves his term out. Our Pa he—

He's in the Penitenchurree /

Now don't you never tell!-'cause Sis,

The baby, she don’t know he is.

'Cause she wuz only four, you know,

He kissed her last an' hat to go!

Pa allus liked Sis best of all

Us childern-Spect it's 'cause she fall

When she 'uz ist a child, one day—

An' make her back look thataway.

Pa–'fore he be a burglar—he's

A locksmiff, an’ maked locks, an’ keys,

An' knobs you pull fer bells to ring,

An' he could ist make anything 1–

'Cause our Masay he can 1–An' this

Here little pair o' crutches Sis

Skips round on—Pa maked them—yes-Sir 1–

An' silivur-plate-name here fer her

Pa’s out o' work when Chris'mus come

One time, an' stay away from home,

An’s drunk an' 'buse our Ma, an’ Swear

They ain't no “Old Kriss” anywhere !

An' Sis she allus say they wux

A” “Old Kriss’"–an’ she allus does.

But ef they is a “Old Kriss’’ why,

When's Chris'mus, Ma she allus cry?

This Chris'mus now, we live here in
-

-

Where Ma's rent's allus due agin—

An’ “she ist slaves *-I heerd her Say

She did—ist them words thataway

An' th' other night, when all's so cold

An' stove's most out—our Ma she rolled

Us in th' old featherbed an' said

“To-morry's Chris'mus—go to bed,

An' thank yer blessed stars fer this—

We don't spect nothin' from “Old Kriss’.”

An' cried, an’ locked the door, an' prayed,

An' turned the lamp down. . . . An' I laid

There, thinkin' in the dark agin, .

“Ef wux Old Kriss,’ he can't git in,

'Cause ain't no chimbly here at all

Ist old stovepipe stuck frue the wall !”

I sleeped nen.—An' wuz dreamin' Some

When I waked up an’ mornin's come, -

Fer our Ma She wuz Settin' Square

Straight up in bed, a-readin’ there

Some letter 'at she'd read, an' quit,

An' men hold like she's huggin' it.—

An' Diamon' ear-rings she don't know

Wuz in her ears tel I Say So

An' wake the rest up. An' the sun

In frue the winder dazzle-un

Them eyes o' Sis's, wiv a sure

Enough gold-chain “Old Kriss” bringed to 'er

An' all of us git gold things —Sis,

Though, say “she know it ain't Old Kriss’—

He kissed her so she waked an' Saw

Him skite out—an’ it wuz her Pa.”

I L L USTRATIONS BY E L I ZABETH SH 1 P PEN GREEN

THE KING OF THE ROAD

Aºy William Z. Acese

“Knights to his arms did yield and ladies to his

face.”—Du Vall's Epitaph.

TWA: the year sixteen hundred and sixty

and eight;

Hounslow Heath was the place, and the hour

was late:

The horsemen were waiting and list’ming—

when “Hark!”

Spoke the Leader's clear voice—“I hear wheels

in the dark.”

Then up rolled the Coach with its booty of

gold,

With the Knight and his Lady, so fair and so

bold,

And the Maid, apprehensive of what might

befall,

Should it chance they were stopped by that

daring Du Vall.

What are those

shapes?

They’re horsemen—they whisper—they throw

back their capes—

They form in half circle at word of command,

While the Leader rides forward and bids the

coach “Stand 1 ''

Ah! moving mysterious
y

Then the Scream of the Maid drowned the

oath of the Knight; - -

But the Lady, unruffled, sat calm in the plight;

Nay, rather than show that she felt the least

fear,

She played on her flageolet loudly and clear.

Then up rode the Leader, on hearing the tone,

And in answer played deftly on pipe of his

Own;

Then, dismounting, be bowed like a gallant of

France,

And begged for the Lady’s fair hand in a

dance.

“On the Heath here with me one coranto, I

pray;

I am sure that you dance quite as well as you

lay.”

The F. stepped out with a smile on her face,

And they danced the coranto with infinite

grace.

What a scene the Maid fainting; the Knight

with hands bound;

The gay courtly measure; the

grouped round;—

There was everything there to be picturesque

with,

And it all lives again on the canvas of Frith.

horsemen

‘Twas the year sixteen hundred and sixty and

eight;

The Monarch was merry who ruled at that

date;

Charles the Festive was King of Court, Bower

and Hall, -

But the King of the Road was the daring

Du Vall.

$ $ $

A BIT OF LIFE

By Clara / /Penſon

A MAIDEN sat within the door

And sang as many times before.

A man to daily toil passed by,

No love nor pleasure lit his eye,

But when he heard the merry Song

He whistled as he went along.

A woman by the window wept

For one who in the churchyard slept,

But when upon her hearing fell

That tune she knew and loved so well,

The flood of burning tears was stayed,

And soon a song her lips essayed.

Her neighbor heard the tender strain,

And softly joined the sweet refrain.

Thus, all day long that one song bore

Its joyousness from door to door.

THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING

By Clarence Henry Pearson

IN THE ghostly light I'm sitting musing of

long dead Decembers,

While the fire-clad shapes are flitting in and

out among the embers

On my hearthstone in mad races, and I marvel,

for in seeming

I can dimly see the faces and the scenes of

which I’m dreaming.

O golden Christmas days of yore!

In sweet anticipation

I lived their joys for days before

Their glorious realization;

And on the dawn

Of Christmas morn

My childish heart was knocking

A wild tattoo,

As 'twould break through,

As I unhung my stocking.

Each simple gift that came to hand,

How marvelous I thought it !

A treasure straight from Wonderland,

For Santa Claus had brought it.

And at my cries

Of glad surprise

The others all came flocking

To share my glee

And view with me

The contents of the stocking.

Years sped—I left each well-loved scene

In Northern wilds to roam,

And there, 'mid tossing pine trees green,

I made myself a home.

We numbered three

And blithe were we,

At adverse fortune mocking,

And Christmastide

By our fireside

Found hung the baby’s stocking.

Alas! within our home to-night

No sweet young voice is ringing.

And through its silent rooms no light,

Free, childish step is springing.

The wild winds rave

O'er baby’s grave

Where plumy pines are rocking,

And crossed at rest

On marble breast

The hands that filled my stocking.

With misty eyes but steady hand

I raise my Christmas chalice;

Here’s to the children of the land

In cabin or in palace;

May each one hold

The key of gold,

The gates of glee unlocking,

And hands be found

The whole world round

To fill the Christmas stocking.

THE SWEETEST OF MEMORY'S BELLS

Aºy F, ank Z. Samſon

Wilſº is the way through the woodland;

but there are the sweet fields of clover,

The sighing, sad pines, and the jessamine

vines, and the rill that leaps laughingly

Over

The lilies that rim it—the shadows that dim it

—and there, winding winsomely sweet,

Is the path that still leads to the old home

through rivery ripples of wheat

And hark 'tis the song of the reapers, and I

know by its jubilant ringing

There is gold in the gleam of the harvest and

love in the hearts that are singing !

And still as of old to the ether its music mellif

luous swells,

And the wind that sighs westward is swaying

the sweetest of Memory’s bells.

Let me pass through the wheat and the clover,

O men and rose-maidens, who reap

I, who come from the sound of the cities, like

a child to its mother would creep;

For through long years of tears and of toiling,

like harbor-bells over the foam

Your voices far winging and ringing were

singing me—singing me home

And here, from the pain and the pleasure—

from the sorrow and sighing, I flee

As the birds when the storm-winds are blow

ing, as the ships seek the haven from sea:

And I fancy the violets know me in gardens

of beauty and bliss;

And do not the red roses owe me the peace of

the prodigal's kiss?

The sun is still bright at the portal: there the

love-light all radiant shines:

Heart Heart there’s a face we remember in

the tangle and bloom of the vines

Far off the glad reapers are singing—far off in

the rivery wheat,

And the arms of a mother are clinging, and

the kiss of a mother is Sweet !

* - ºrs.
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Nestlé’s Food builds firm, strong flesh and

bone, gives healthful sleep and is safe.

Nestlé’s Food does not require the ad

dition of cow's milk. Water only is

needed in preparation for use.

The danger, of disease being conveyed
through the medium of cow's milk

should be thoughtfully considered when

choosing a food for your baby.

Consult your doctor about Nestlé’s Food, and send

to us for a large sample can, and our book, “The

Baby,” both of which will be sent free on applica
tion.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.

73 Warren St., New York

N.

Chicago, W/

Jan. 17, 1896. º 7//

The best formula /

that I can give you for /

the production of a

symmetrical form, per

fect natural grace of

movement and poise,

and a clear, transpar

ent complexion, all of

which denote health

and vigor, is light

exercise taken

regularly. A little

instrument which is

an invaluable aid in

producing this exer.

cise, with accompany- ||

ing blessings, is the

“Whitely Exerciser,”

which I use and

heartily recommend to ==

ladies. Sincerely, Leorra

THE whitely ExERCISER
furnishes the only means adapted for the use of ladies at home,

giving all the movements which are necessary for developing

and beautifying the person. Highest endorsements from

physicians and prominent public men and women contained in

our free pamphlet. Exclusive ladies’ chart of movements,

very instructive, by mail, 10 cents. Wood pulley machine kº.00,

Standard cone-bearing, nickel-plated, $3.00, Gymnasium machine

$4.00. Holiday machine, elegant ºº:: 5.00.

Special ChrisTMAS orFER.—we will send either

of the above styles, express paid, including book and ladies' chart,

on receipt of price. Money returned if not satisfactory.

WHITELY EXERCISER CO., 153 Lake St., Chicago

-
->

- - - - N º
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Our 204-page Illustrated Catalogue will be of

great service in making selection for Christmas;

it is yours for the asking. Mention No. 7 (G).

Prices 4 less than elsewhere.

º

Seats

Strongly made

in oak, cherry,

birch, imitation

mahogany and

white enamel:

solid tops; 5-ply

veneer; beauti

fully finished.

Our little book

“Gifts,” tells

what to give fºr

- Christmas, free if you

A mention this magazine.

A. A. VANTINE & CO., 877 Broadway, New York
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ºf HE caption with which I

introduce my concluding

letter to young men is, per

ºl haps, quite as pictorial as

it is rhetorical. A picture,

however, is, as a rule, fully

- - as good as an abstraction

culled from the dictionary, and will, in the

present instance, serve much better than

any one of the half dozen of long-limbed

polysyllables that I have seriously consid

ered calling into service.

When all has been said that admits of

being said in regard to a young man’s

equipment for life, and in regard to what

he ought to do and what he ought to

eschew, it still remains a fact that his

acquisitions and his achievements will

depend principally on his way of looking

at life and on the spirit with which he takes

hold of life. He can deal with it at arm's

length or he can grip it at short range.

He can treat the world as an article of

virtu to be elegantly inspected, or he can

handle it as a practical commodity to thrust

his hands into. He can approach it with

an eye of half-supercilious interrogation,

or he can come down upon it with a plump

bound that means respect, confidence and

the will to have frank commerce with it.

There is enough in almost any young fel

low to get a great deal into life if he has

the disposition to construe things with a

degree of seriousness, and by seriousness

I do not mean sourness, but practical

earnestness—the spirit, namely, that will

prevent his looking upon the world as

being little better than an ill-timed joke,

awkward enough to make the whole thing

uncomfortable, and ludicrous enough to

excuse any sophisticated person from con

cerning himself much with it.

There is a good deal of this sentiment

lying around among young men—more in

the city, I imagine, than in the country.

There is in them an element of intangi

bleness that puts them beyond the reach

of approach. Their nerves they take care

not to keep wound up, so that they never

quite see anything or hear anything or feel

anything. They are cavalier, they have

nothing answering to what the ordinary

run of men understand as chivalry. With

such it does not pass as good form ever to

be particularly interested, or to let it be

supposed that in their estimate one idea is

more true than any other idea, even if it is

as much so. There has, indeed, developed

among them a class of young men who

have carried the nil admirari spirit to such

a point of refinement as even to discourage

in themselves the betrayal of symptoms

of intelligence. This polite idiocy is largely

an affectation, although with sufficient

native genius in that direction to prevent

the assumption from F. painful or

exhaustive. There is, however, an advan

tage in having society sprinkled with occa

sional invertebrates of this sort. They

make admirable object lessons.

º

intellectually AND MORALLY CHLOROFORMED

NY one who has ever undertaken to stir

public sentiment and rouse it to action

knows to his sorrow what an element there

is in a community of men who keep them

selves so intellectually and morally chloro

formed that no stab given at the spot

where they are supposed to keep their

mental and ethical sensibilities produces

response. A person who is instinct with

a spirit of self-commitment one can do

almost anything with. If he will take the

lids off his eyes you can show him some

thing in such a way that his optic nerve will

be set twanging. Or if he will take the cot

ton out of his ears you can make yourself

audible to him and lodge with him some

sort of an impression ; but there is no way

of bending your musket-barrel at such an

angle as to hit the man behind the tree.

A man's nerves must be made out of

something beside yarn before he will be

reached by a pin prick, and speakers and

writers learn, after very little experience,

that about nine-tenths of all their effective

ness is a matter of the quickness or the

numbness of the cuticle men's thoughts

and consciences are encased in. It is a

great deal as it is in naval gunnery: in

computing effects you have to take quite

as much account of the thickness of the

plating as you do of the size of the charge.

There is a great deal abroad in the air, and

I always feel like saying to young men:

“Get off your sheathing and come and

stand where the sun is shining and the

wind blowing, and let every new impulse

and latest influence work its own best and

fullest work upon you.”

Epiror's Nore–The concluding article in . Dr.

Parkhurst's series addressed to young men, which

began in the Journal of February, 1896.
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The spirit of indifferentism, of which

there is so much, works with the power of

a moral paralysis. We know that to the

degree in which paralysis affects the optic

nerve the eye ceases to be able to discrim

inate between black and white, between

light and darkness. The interior paralysis

of indifferentism operates in much the

same way to confuse the vision with which

we survey matters of truth and error, of

right and wrong. There may remain still

the consciousness of a certain difference

between the two, but not a consciousness

that draws any sharp lines between the

two. What is true does not seem to it to be

impressively true, and what is not true

looks to it to be truth, only, perhaps, of a

little less pronounced character. In its

estimation, what is wrong would be also

right could there only be some little change

made in non-essential particulars.

º

OBSTACLES IN THE WAY OF SUCCESS

THE quality of character I am just now

dealing with is what, more than any

thing else, lies in the way of men's suc

ceeding. The appearance is that only a

comparatively small number of people

ever quite realize what an easy thing suc

cess would be if only they made effective

the means to it which they have already in

hand. Differences among people in re

spect to efficiency are far less an affair of

resources than they are a matter of getting

those resources trained upon a particular

point, and of getting that point so close to

the eye and the heart that it shall be able

to draw those energies along convergent

lines, like a sun-glass that will convert

ordinary temperature into heat by contract

ing solar lines to a focus. It is worth a

whole fortune to get well stirred up, to get

all the energies of one's being drawn out

in warm intensity upon a single object. A

good deal of the success of even a man like

Saint Paul is due to that posture of mind

and of life which he expressed when he

said, “This one thing I do.” He was

wholly drawn in under the power of a single

purpose. He was aglow with that purpose.

Everything within him was combustible

material, which he laid upon the crackling

bonfire of that purpose. Success was,

therefore, easy to him.

I was much interested recently in read

ing a biographical sketch of Sir William

Herschel; it may be a long way from Paul

to Herschel, but in the same way that the

former of the two succeeded, because he

let himself be monopolized by the power

of the spiritual heavens, so the latter

achieved an analogous success by allowing

himself to be overwhelmed by the glory

of the stellar heavens. It is not clear that

either of these two would ever have been

known as a great man if he had not given

himself utterly away in a single self-con

suming service. Either of these two heroes

of history might have been politely inter

ested in an amateurish and non-committal

way in a thousand significant questions of

achievement or of research, and have been

inspired by none of them and have been a

power in none of them. It is this same

indifference to principles involved that

keeps men from taking distinct sides in so

many of the great controversies that are

fought out on the political arena. The

thing about this peculiar phase of political

irresolution is not that it indulges in criti

cism, but that it hangs chronically on the

off side of things and anchors itself to

negations. The most direct way of getting

rid of error is not to vituperate it or to go

off in the corner and sulk over it, but to

find something that is true and be tre

mendously committed to it.

º

THE FOLLY OF STANDING STILL

A GOOD many young men seem to

imagine, also, that it shows largeness

of mind and width of view to recognize

that no party and no sect has the monopoly

of the truth, and therefore mildly and gen

erously to take a little stock in every party

and in every creed. When I encounter a

man who begins by saying that he has

never limited himself to any particular

creed, for the reason that he considers that

the truth has been pretty impartially dis

tributed among all the creeds, I can agree

with him that no sect has ever completely

“cornered '' the truth, but at the same

time I shall instantly conclude that the par

ticular person in question withholds ad

herence from any particular sect, not

because he is so devoted to the truth

that is in them all, but because he does

not much care for the truth that is in any

of them. Breadth of view is exceedingly

often simply a euphemism for thinness and

indifferentism of view.

GETTING DOWN FROM THE FENCE

IT IS undoubtedly the case that men who

step down from the political or theolog

ical fence, and stand upon the ground with

all their weight on either one side or the

other of the fence, are not always comfort

able people to get along with, and they are

liable to keep things stirred up in a way

that is not conducive to the mental repose

of such as unconcernedly and a little

superciliously inspect the world from the

topmost rail; but they are the ones, never

theless, who really come in under the

power of the truth, and experience the

truth and are the arch-agencies for truth's

extension and triumph. The attitude of

the Divine mind toward all this spirit

of intellectual dilettanteism and moral

insipidity is rather graphically expressed

by the Apostle in his letter to the Laodi

ceans: “I would thou wert cold or hot.

So then, because thou art luke-warm, and

neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out

of my mouth.”

º

BALANCING ON THE FENCE

This same irresolute temper tells seriously

against a young man's likelihood of

becoming fixed and robust in his moral

character and purpose. Not much is to be

expected of one with whom it is the acme

of his moral and religious ambition never

to be anything or to do anything that is

particularly bad. A gentleman once said

to me—and he is a person for whom I have

a warm regard, and whose general life I

believe to be considerably above the

average—“I am not a Christian, but I am

what might be called a pretty tolerably

decent sort of a sinner.” He was prob

ably balanced on the fence in such a way

as to keep him in easy reach of a good

time, and at the same time near enough

to what grew on the other side to foster

self-respect, save his reputation and ballast

his hopes of eternal life. The trouble with

such a mental posture as his is that there

is nothing in it to hold a man. There is

not that in a negation sufficiently tenacious

for a man morally to fluke into with any

prospect that he will not drag his anchor.

So long as righteousness does not impress

us as inimitably magnificent, and unright

eousness as unspeakably abhorrent, we

shall be at any moment on the edge of

renouncing the first and espousing the

second. We shall certainly slide unless

we are grounded into something fixed, and

when we slide we always slide down hill.

The truth I am just now standing for is

scripturally illustrated by the case of a man

who undertook to become good by the

purely negative process of trying not to be

bad—the consequence of which was that

the one devil that he expelled was replaced

presently by seven fresh recruits, either one

of which was a worse devil than the single

one he had just parted with. It is well

enough to resist the devil and to expect

that he will flee in consequence, but unless

the room he leaves vacant is filled up by

something that is positively and construct

ively good, the emptiness will be a stand

ing offer to him to return and move in

himself and all his housekeeping appurte

nances. Satan is in this respect like our

common atmosphere, which always occu

pies every nook and cranny that is not

otherwise preempted. It is a like personal

irresolution which explains a large part of

the indecision of young men upon religious

questions.

º

MAN IS THE MEASURE OF ALL THINGS

ORE than half of the time when I am

approached by young inquirers any

where between the ages of twenty and

thirty, the first thing I am treated to is an

inventory of their unbeliefs. What they

do not believe has nothing immediately to

do with the case. The only question ger

mane to the situation is: Is there anything

that you do believe, and if so what is it?

Do you believe, for instance, that there is

a God? That inquiry I find almost uni

versally replied to in the affirmative. Now,

then, are you carrying yourself in a man

ner consistent with your belief in a Divine

Being 2 In other words, have you so

entered into the real meaning of this belief

of yours, and have you so put yourself

under the power of that belief as to be

swayed and managed by it and to become

all that it is qualified to make of you ?

The question is not how long is your creed,

but how intense is it, and with what com

pleteness of intellect and heart and life

have you committed yourself to it. The

meaning of the world, the meaning of

truth and the meaning of God will uncover

themselves to you only so fast as you

uncover yourself in heroic unreserve to

the last revelation in which they stand

waiting to commit themselves to you.

There is as much on the earth and in the

air as we personally put into the eye with

which we do our beholding. The man

is, indeed, the measure of all things, and

the key with which to unlock the treasure

house of truth, goodness and power is

placed in each young man's own purity

of vision, sincerity of purpose and impas

sioned self-commitment.
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MEN'S

Unlaundered Shirts

--

TRUE MERIT **

TRADE MARK.

Open back, and open front and back. Made

of New York Mills Muslin, with 3-ply Union

| Linen bosom (set in), 3-ply wristbands and neck

bands, extra full in size, thoroughly re-enforced;

36 inches long, felled seams, patent facing and

gussets. 13% to 18 inch neckbands, with five

lengths of sleeves, 30 to 34 inches.

50 cents each

$2.95 per half dozen

In ordering by mail, state clearly the size of

neckband and sleeve length required, and whether

open back, or open front and back.

By mail, 75 cents additional per half dozen.

MEN'S

Collars and Cuffs

“TRUE MERIT"

TRADE MARK.

COLLARS: Fine Linen, 4-ply, laundered.

Straight, Turned. Point, Bent Corner, Rolling

Turn-Over and High Turn-Over.

SIZES, 14 to 17% inches

$1.25 per dozen

CUFFS: 4-ply, Fine Linen, laundered.

Reversible, Round and Square Corners. Revers

ible and Single Links.

SIZES, 9% to 11 inches

$2.00 per dozen

When ordering by mail state plainly the style

and size desired. Illustrated Circular of styles

sent on request.

James McCreery & Co.
Broadway and 11th Street

NEW YORK
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NUTRITIOUS WELL-PREPARED

• EAS I LY DIGESTED -

THE STANIDARD)

AND BEST-PREPARED

AND CONVALESCENTS

FoR DYSPEPTIC-DELICATE - INFIRM AND

–AGED PERS(O NS—

-> U N RIVALLED-s

FOR_NU R S 1 N G M OTHERS

I N IFA NTS AN ID)

(C|H|[[ILDRENT

2. -SHipping Depot –

Dºğrs ºfOHNCARLE&SONS-NEWYORK

§3333333333333e3e3e3e3e3e3e3e3 *g

: - - Is it good 3
§ W

. form for 3

: ladies to 3

º use Per- 3
º fumes? :

3. If LUBINS 3

... Tº yeS. :

: ºf No others :
cop-ra-critico are 3.
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:º, desirable. 3
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- (Name Registered)

*= Perfumes
º DAINTY, DELICATE, LASTING

- Extracts of real blossoms, secured

* inFº only by my patent

Cold Process.

Ounce size, any odor, 50c.

Trial vials GrottoViolets and Crab

Apple free for stamp.

A satin-skin 25c perfumed soap,

º sample cake (full size) by mail, 12c.

- * ALBERT F. WOOD, Perfumer

689 Wood Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

~" RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Russian Violets
On receipt of 35 cts. we will send you by return

mail a package of Russian Violet-achet Powder.

which keeps its strength a long time and emits a most

refreshing and delightful odor to laces, handkerchiefs,

the corsage, stationery, etc. Address

Ben. Levy & Co., French Perfumers, 34 West St., Boston, Mass.
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*~~~ VERY one who has the

agº--E reading habit—and

5- everybody reads—has one of

*— two objects in view : to acquire

Ås information or to experience a

º mental pleasure. No matter how

inferior the book read, when you

sat down to read you intended to

learn something new, or “to kill

time,” which is a colloquial way

º of saying that you wanted to turn

your mind into pleasant channels.

There is a certain type of mind that only

gets pleasure out of reading when at the

same time it is getting knowledge. That

kind is the exception, and it reaches full

satisfaction only by becoming what we call

a scholar. For the mind seeking knowl

edge by reading the sign-boards are many

in these days, and, instead of the way

being narrow and arduous, there is no

other highway in life quite so carefully

marked out as the road to knowledge.

In many little towns and cross-roads the

State has marked the entrance to it with

a schoolhouse which is free to everybody.

And from there, up through the high

school and the normal school to the col

lege, the State lavishes money, and rich

men and churches give millions to make

the way plain and easy. In no other line

of effort can so much be had for nothing

as in the acquisition of knowledge. Even

for those whose

time is limited by -

the necessities -

of bread-earning,

there are Chau

tauqua circles and

University Exten

sion societies. The

world was never so

kind to the inquir

ing mind as it is to

day. -

But when it comes to the pursuit of

pleasure in reading, there are few guide

boards except the book reviews and pub

lishers' announcements. It happens that

in this country the two are not very differ

ent. The newspapers that employ com

petent reviewers are the exception. But

they do the next best thing, however: they

tell what the honest publisher thinks he is

giving the public in a book.

º

B UT any one who follows even a very well

edited book-column in the choice of

books to read for pleasure is apt not to get

the most even of the pleasure alone that

ought to come from reading. From the

necessity of the case only the newest books

are in the column, and you cannot get the

most pleasure from reading only the new

est books all the time, any more than you

could from dining every day on newly

invented dishes. Novelty is more cloying

in the long run than a repetition of what

has been proved good and nourishing by

long trial. -

I believe that every one who reads for

pleasure, who thinks about the matter at

all, wants to fill her

mind with thoughts

and images that are

better than her own

average thought—and

by “better.” I mean

more amusing, pleas

anter, more piquant,

more intense—what

º º
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may be. That is what

you mean by “divert

ing yourmind”—turn

ing it into another

channel. When you

read a book you follow part of the channel

of some person's else mind. For the time

being you live in the author's thoughts.

Now, when you go into the woods on a

holiday, and paddie in a canoe along, a

stream, your pleasure is enhanced by the

beauty of the stream—by the alders that

brush its edges and the flaringsumacºbushes

that burn at every curve. And when

you float along the current of an author's

dreams, in the book that he has written;

you have a right to expect that there shall

be beauty revealed at many turnings. An

author has no more right to fill his book

with the ugly thoughts of his mind than

you have to cultivate what is unpleasant in

your own thoughts and spread it before your

friends when you meet for social enjoyment:

When we do meet a person of that kind

we say that he or she is “bad company."

no matter how choice the language in

which the narrative is clothed.

And a book that is given over to the

exploitation of ugly thoughts

and images is “bad com- - -

pany”—the worst sort of

company, for it not only

spoils the hour that you give

to it, but by association spoils

many other hours.
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I am not talking now of the morality of

books—that is another question. This is

a matter of what is called aesthetic emo

tion. You have a right to demand of a

book that you read for simple pleasure,

that it shall fill your mind with something

of beauty that was not there before—

whether it is beauty of thought, of imagery

or of character.

º

--> T THIS Christmas season it

is pleasant to think that we

can associate an agreeable

memory with ourselves by the

book that we give. We may

even remove a false or disagree

able impression by the gift of the

right book, or we can create the

wrong impression. As a matter

of fact most of us are more or

less haphazard in the choice of

Christmas books for others,

just as we are in the choice

of books for our own reading.

If you think a great deal over the choice

of flowers and the arrangement of a bou

quet that you send your friend, how much

more should you consider the book that

you choose for a present. The flowers

soon wither and the perfume passes, but

the book remains not only on the shelves

but in the memory—and the perfume of it

is indissolubly wedded to the giver. If we

realized how often we walk through the

memories of our friends, attended by the

strange company who have stepped out of

the books that we have given them, we

should certainly shudder—and choose bet

ter next time. What a curious spectacle

does a decent young woman present in the

mind of her }. associated with the

memory of certain New Women who have

stepped out of current fiction | Such an

association is humiliating and degrading,

and yet some very nice girls do not take

thought to avoid it.

º

HE books that we give to children are

often the hardest to choose, for it is

impossible to put one's self in the attitude

of a child. Our keenest memories of child

hood are more than half compounded of

the ideas and knowledge that we have

picked up in maturer years. But there are

certain books that have stood the highest

critical test of the nursery—and grown-up

folks have no standard of criticism half so

severe. If a child does not like a book,

that settles it—no sense of duty or high

literary authority will make her read it. But

the Congress of Critics among children has

settled once for all that Grimm and Hans

Anderson tell “perfectly lovely stories”;

that “Alice in Wonderland’’ and Haw

thorne’s “Tanglewood Tales” are a per

petual delight; that Kipling's “Jungle

Books” are almost as good as the

circus; and that “Uncle Remus’’

is an ideal chum for winter even

ings before the fire.

There was never so much atten

tion and effort given by writers

of the first rank to the making of

books for children as now ; and

never before have publishers spent so

much money on their artistic adornment.

Indeed, the children have so much clean,

beautiful, and wholesome literature put

before them in these days that it must be

a serious shock to them when they begin

to read grown-up books to find what poor

stuff we choose to read. Mrs. Burnett and

Mrs. Wiggin have written books that have

become classics for children, and John

Kendrick Bangs's “Jimmieboy” stories

have domesticated themselves at most fire

sides where there is a healthy boy.

The healthy boy is about the hardest

specimen that we have to keep up with in

the matter of books. He

is out of the nursery be

fore we know it, and

changes his standard of

taste every six months.

The time that he is hard

est to please is when the

“Indian fever” strikes

him. He won't let you

read him a page of a

“girl's story” then, and

woe be to him if a cheap story paper falls

into his hands at this time ! His taste in

reading will get a wrench from which it

is hard to recover. But if at that critical

time a judicious aunt or sister presents him

with Cooper’s “Leather-Stocking Tales,”

or some of Mayne Reid's stirring adven

tures, or Henty’s historical fictions, the

boy will get a taste for the real thing that

will make him impatient ever after

of what is tawdry and spurious.

And, if by chance, you should

give him Stevenson’s “Treasure

Island,” he will bless you as long

as he lives, and call it a red-letter

Christmas, and vow that you are

the wisest of his aunts. On some long

rainy evening he may even permit you to

read him, out of gratitude, Stevenson's

“Child's Garden of Verses,” and if you

get him in his tender mood that book will

make the boy a lover of real poetry for

life. And in the same quiet and receptive

mood you can read him “The Golden

Age,” by Kenneth Grahame. He may tell

you that that is the way “you grown-ups”

look at things, or he may say “that's

bully ”—but at any rate he will have had a

glimmering of what good writing means.

The boy has a lot of other good friends

about whom he will tell you if you ask

him—Kirk Munroe, and Trowbridge, and

“Oliver Optic.”

The girl of the same uncertain age and

tastes, it seems to me, has been rather neg

lected by our writers. I confess my pro

found ignorance of what girls like to read

or what they ought to read. But I know

that Sarah Orne Jewett, Mrs. A. D. T.

Whitney, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Wiggin

have written stories expressly for them, and

I have confidence in the literary taste and

judgment of anything that they set out to

do for young girls.

--

-->

HEN it comes to the choice of a book

for an adult man or woman you have

the whole field of good literature to select

from. What I have said in this paper about

your own choice of books for pleasure

should apply with equal force to your

choice of a present for a friend.

In succeeding papers something will be

said about choice in many kinds of litera

ture and for various purposes. There is

one general principle, however, that you

can easily apply. Between the old book

that has stood the test of years, and the

new book, just out with a most enticing

cover, it is always safe to choose the classic

for a gift. Your friend will have a higher

opinion of you, even if he has read it, and

if he has not read it he will ever after asso

ciate you with a delightful memory.

º

THE very centre and

life of a family

reunion at Christmas

time often is, and al

ways ought to be, a

dear old lady who pre

serves in her warm

heart the traditions

and good will of at

least half a hundred Christmases. It is

she, and not Santa Claus,

who really keeps the

sacred fire a-burning on

the Christmas hearth.

Without her to pass the

legend on to her grand

children the Santa Claus

myth would be in a fair

way to perish in these cold

scientific times.

And yet, with all our love for her, she is

the hardest person on our list to choose a

present for. Her wants

are very few, and she

never wears out any of

her clothes. She pre

fers old things to new,

at any rate.

But there is one thing

petually young, and

that is her dear old ro

º mantic heart. If a girl
Nº. or a boy wants sym

mance he goes to his

º time.

to please her give her

a real good romance to read. She has no

sympathy with modern realism and pes

simism. She knows better, for she has

lived her life deeply, truly, honestly, and

she will tell you that it was good ſo have

/ived it. She believes with Stevenson that

“this period for which we are asked to

hoard up everything, is, in its own right,

the richest, easiest, and happiest of life.”

You must give her a book with heart in

it, and she will talk with you about it for

months after. The permanent affections

of home life—friendship, fidelity, patriot

ism—always please her, because she has

tested them and found that they can be

depended upon. I know one old lady who

has read over and over again Barrie's

“Window in Thrums,” Ian Maclaren's

“Bonnie Brier Bush,” and Mrs. ºf

Barr’s “A Daughter of Fife.” */
But then he lived in Fife º

before she met him—oh,

so long ago—and these

are the things they

talked about when

both were young.

Now he is very far

away, in the Land o' the leal, but at night

when she sits nodding over the story of

Jess and Hendry in Thrums, the old red

chair is filled again, and he is there once

more beside the Christmas ingle nook.

about her that is per

A pathy in his first ro

grandmother every

So that if you want
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OMEN'S wants, if

measured by

their belongings,

would seem to be

almost innumerable,

and of a kind which

require constant re

newing and replacing.

Woman's interests and

occupations require a

greater number of small

things for their equip

ment than do those of

men, and Christmas

gifts for them are,

therefore, more easily prepared. Women's

belongings have the further advantage

of being useful as well as beautiful. A

few articles suitable for such gifts are

pictured and described upon this page.

All of them

may be made

with a very

small outlay.

A pretty

watch-stand

may be made

by covering

one side of

two pieces of

cardboard,

five inches

long and

three wide,

with the ma

terial intend

ed for lining.

On another

piece of ma

terial em -

broider or

paint some

design, and then apply this to one side

of a similar sized piece of board. Cover

a fourth board of the same size and

shape with material to correspond to that

containing the ornamentation. Then glue

firmly together the uncovered sides of

each of these pairs so that you may

have two boards having each side of

a contrasting or harmonizing color. Sew

these firmly together at the top so that the

lining sides shall be on the inside, and

cover the place where the join is made with

a bow of narrow ribbon. Screw into the

ornamented board a tiny brass hook and

the watch-stand is complete.

A useful darning-case is made by cover

ing and lining two pieces of stiff paste

board, six by four inches in size, with

silk or linen of contrasting colors. This

can be best done by covering only one side

of four pieces

of board,

uniting the

uncovered

sides of these

with glue just

before com

pletion. Then

make cross

straps of baby

ribbon on the

WATCH-STAND

USEFUL DARNING-CASE

lining sides of the

inner boards; in one

place a card of white

darning cotton, and

in the other a card of

black. In the centre

of the other place a

loop of ribbon to hold

the point of a pair of

scissors, and at one

end tie the handle in

place with a bow of

ribbon. Place a

needle-case of flannel

on the other end and

then unite the two

boards with ribbon.

A baby - ribbon

holder may be made

by embroidering

two circles of linen

with appropriate

designs. Then cut

two similar circles

of blue silk and cover two circles of

pasteboard the same size so that the

embroidered linen will cover one face and

the silk the reverse. Purchase two rolls of

baby-ribbon, and place between the two

covered pasteboard circles, using the silk

face for the interior. With a sharp pair of

scissors pierce two slits through the whole,

covers, ribbons and all, and then with a

bodkin insert blue baby-ribbon. Tie firmly

at each side. Sew hangers of the same

from each side, uniting with a bow and

long ends. An ivory bodkin and a pair

of scissors must be attached.

A RIBB.ON HOLDER

/3 y Prances /2. /amigan

A particularly pretty needle-book may

be made by cutting two square pieces of

pasteboard. Cover one side of each, the

side intended for the outer cover, with

white linen or silk, on which embroider tiny

red holly berries. Line the reverse side

with red surah silk and

bind with a red or a

white silk cord. Sew

securely together after

inserting small leaves

of white flannel to con

tain needles of varying

sizes. Cover this join

with narrow red ribbon,

ending in the centre

with a bow having long

ends and loops, and

use ribbons of the

same color to tie it

together.

The latest fad in card

cases is to have them

made to match the

calling costume. A

charming one made of

black and white satin

was recently seen. A

strip of black satin,

seven inches long and

five inches wide,

was used. To its

four corners were

stitched triangular

HOLLY NEEDLE-BOOK

shaped corners of white satin, one and a

quarter by two inches in size. A layer

of cotton batting sprinkled with orris

root, was tacked to the reverse side, and

a lining of white surah silk added. Two

other strips of black satin, five by three

inches, were next taken, and two cor

ners put upon each along one broad side.

These pieces were similarly lined. Two

flaps of white satin, also lined, were

added to the ends of these pieces, making

two apparent envelopes having satin cor

ners and satin flaps.

These were laid, lining

side within, upon each

end of the lined large

piece and securely over

sewed all the way

a round. This made

the card-case in the form

Zº º
º

-

º
º

-

-
-

of two pockets. A Z

*_ black and white tº

satin cord was then º-º-º-º:

sewed on all the

edges, cording also

the two flaps, the

whole forming a most

useful and dainty card

Case.

A useful case for

holding shoe-buttons, thread, etc., is made

by taking two strips of ribbon, seven inches

in length by three inches in width. Make

an inch-and-a-quarter hem at one end of

each strip, and in this hem, an inch from

the top, run a row of stitching, so as to

admit a drawing-string. Midway between

the ends sew the strips

together, uniting them

on each side as far as

the casing, thus making

a small bag. Half an

inch below the foot of

the bag make a second

row of stitching, closing

up one side of this divi

sion. Take a piece of

stiff pasteboard, a trifle

smaller than this open

ing in width and three

inches in length, cover

with flannel and then

with ribbon, sewing a

tiny ribbon loop to one

end. In this

place several

needles of vari

ous sizes, suit

able both for

darning pur

poses and for

sewing on the

shoe-buttons

which the bag

WORK-BASK ET SET

end of the case should contain. At the

two open ends of the ribbon make hems

in which strips of whalebone should be

placed so as to secure elasticity and firm

ness. Then sew the edges together, leav

ing an opening at the end, to hold the

darning cotton.

A dainty little addition to the work

basket is a set of three pieces, emery-bag,

pincushion and needle-case.

be made of flowered silk, ornamented

º

They should

with narrow ribbon and bound with silk

cord of a prettily contrasting shade. The

needle-case may be either circular, square

or octagonal in shape. The inner leaves

of white flannel should be prettily button

holed or pinked about the edges. It should

have ribbon ties. The cushion, which may

be either circular

ornamentation

other than the

dainty binding of

cord. The emery

bag may be either

heart or straw

bon. The three

pieces should be

connected by a

narrow ribbon.

or square, has no

berry in shape, and

finished with a

tiny bow of rib

A pretty gift is a

clasp-pin holder,

which is made by taking a strip of white

flannel twenty inches in length and two

in width. Pink the edges evenly. Then

take a strip of satin ribbon the same

length but a little wider. Midway between

each end of the ribbon and flannel cut

a slit large enough to admit the head of a

tiny bisque doll. Gather both materials

tightly at the waist, and tie a sash of nar

row satin ribbon ending in bow

streamers about the waist. A similar bit

of ribbon should then be tied about the

neck, and a loop made at the back from

which to suspend the holder. Clasp-pins

of various sizes should be placed evenly

in the flannel.

and

A useful chatelaine may be made by

covering twenty-four small brass rings with

single crochet, using for the purpose knit
Form a chainting silk of any color.

of these rings by running a narrow rib

bon through them as shown in illustra

tion.

ring from the front to the back ; place the

second ring under the first half way; bring

the ribbon up under the upper part of ring

number two and over the lower part of

ring number one; place ring number three

Pass the ribbon through the first

under ring number two and proceed as

before until all the rings are used. Allow

the ribbon to hang a quarter of a yard

below the last ring, and attach to it scissors,

emery and needle-book. Sew a loop three

inches in length to the upper ring and end

DAINTY CHATELAINE

with a small bow, under

which sew a safety-pin

with which to fasten to the

belt.

Dainty blotters may be

made of linen, silk or satin,

and cut in the shape of a

large circle, triangle, hex

agon or octagon. Cut a

piece of heavy

cardboard the

shape desired,

cover first

with flannel

and then with

the material

selected, on

which should

painted some

ornamentation

appropriate to

the occasion.

L in e with

heavy paper,

applied with

glue. Then

cut several

pieces of blot

ting paper of a harmonizing color to

correspond in size and shape with the

cover, and tie together with ribbon.

A useful little present is a holder for the

baby-ribbon which is so much used for

lingerie A unique one may be made by

gilding or enameling three large spools

which have been emptied of thread. Wind

each with baby-ribbon of a different

color, and hang together by ribbons of

unequal length from a pretty flowing

bow of wider ribbon. These cases are

very simply made, and in addition to

their usefulness are most charmingly

ornamental for either bureau or dressing

table.

A FANCY BLOTTER

be either em-

broidered or
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“COSMEON '' .
% - is a name

% we have given to toilet arti-

%| | cles we make of aluminum.

Aluminum is better than sil-

| ver. It never tarnishes. It

is lighter. It can be deco- %

% rated as highly as sterling

silver itself. And it costs =
% much less. But we don't use

aluminum, remember, because

it's cheaper, but because it's so

much better for toilet articles.

The finish and color on Cos-

meon articles should not be

confounded with other alu

º#."; Nobºdy else /

equals the fine, white -2 finish we give it. sº sé

Cosineon Brushes for the -T

clothes and hair are the

best in the world, because they are the

cleanest. The bristles are fastened in with

air-tight, water-proof cement. No other

brush at any price is as clean, or durable, or

beautiful as the Cosmeon brushes. They

can't become foul, because there is no place

where the dirt can lodge. The bristles are

the best that the world produces.

Cosmeon Mirrors are furnished with the

finest French P. beveled glass. The

lass is fastened in so tightly that it cannot

je removed without breaking it. It is put

in to stay, and it stays. -

There are Cosmeon Brushes, Mirrors,

Combs, Trays, costing from 75 cents to $4.

You cannot take that much money and buy *

anything else so beautiful orso acceptable as
a Christmas gift foreitherladies or gentlemen.

Cosmeon articles are sold by most jewelers, druggists

and fancy goods dealers. If you cannot find them we will %
supply you by mail. If you decide you would rather have

your money than the goods, send them back and it will

be sent by return mail, unless they have been especially

engraved. Our handsome catalogue, giving full particu- %

lars, and pictures of all the various articles in the dif- Já

º ferent styles of engraving, will be sent free to any -%
%3º address. %2%
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YOU CAN

Fiorence Manufacturing Co.

Pine St., Florence, Mass., U.S.A.

%2.

º--

%

TAKE CLEVER BABY PICTURES

At HOME WITH THE

PHOTAKE CAMERA

-

-
-

- --- -------

ºëxAct stºre of Picture -

It takes superb interior time exposures and outdoor snapshots.

Takes five pictures at one loading on glass plates. (No kinky films

to handle.) Made of metal-handsomely finished—simple in con

struction—simple to operate. $ 50

25
Camera complete, with Outfit for Developing

Send 2¢. stamp for Descriptive Booklet and Sample Picture.

6 Negatives and Printing 12 Pictures, for

('HICAGO CAMERA Co., 5th Ave. and Randolph St., CHICAGO

'Trousers Hanger and PressThe “Practical'

Keeps Trousers “Smooth as if Ironed”

It enables a closet arrangement as illustrated, which gives maxi

mum convenience and room. Set of 6 Hangers and 8

Practical Closet Rods, express paid, $5.00. Price (post;

paid) of single Hanger, 75c.; of Rod, 25c. Descriptive pamphlet

and fac-simile letters of duplicate orders (the most emphatic kind of

testimony), mailed free. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

PirACTICAL, NOVELTY CO., 429 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OUR fixtures for Ladies' Clothing are just as convenient and

satisfactory. Circular free.

A Set of 4 Skirt Hangers and 1 Closet Rod, $1.00, postpaid.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR MEN

Ay Aºrances A. Zaſligan

EN are always pleased

with simple gifts and are

§ usually embarrassed

when presented with ex

pensive articles of any

sort. The value to them

of a gift is, as it should

be with all persons, in

proportion to its simplicity and usefulness

and out of propor

tion to its cost.

An attempt has

been made on this

page to enumerate

and describe a num

ber of articles espe

cially suitable as

Christmas gifts for

men. Most of them

are of home

manufacture.

A pretty pin

holder for a

Harvard man is

made by cover

ing smoothly

one side of a

circle of thick

pasteboard four

and a half inch

es in diameter

with crims on

silk, and a sim

ilar circle with

white linen, on

which may be

either embroidered or painted a Harvard

pennant with decorations of crimson flow

ers, or simply “Harvard ” in crimson

lettering, if one's artistic talents are limited.

Unite the plain faces of these

circles, top-sewing securely all

the way around, and placing at

one corner a bow and hanging

loop of crimson ribbon. Stick

pins between the circles at even

distances and the pin-holder is

complete. - -

A useful present is a clipping

case. For this purpose purchase

one of the bound cases of en

velopes,

and cov

er with

a linen

PIN-HOLDER

mentation. Fasten

broad strings of

satin ribbon at the

sides and tie in a

bow. The outside

covers of clipping

cases may be dec

- orated in college
colors, and the envelopes labeled with sub

jects, as “Art,” “Poetry,” “Music,” etc.
A very useful medicine-case may be

made by taking two pieces of linen, shaped

somewhat like a four-leaved clover, having

an oblong centre eight and a quarter by

six inches in size. This should have on all

four sides flaps with rounded corners, those

at the sides and top having a width of four

inches at the greatest breadth, and

that at the foot measuring five and a

half as it is purposed to contain a

double pocket. Then take a strip of

thin board eight and a quarter by six

inches, cover on both sides with oiled

silk, and place between the similarly.
shaped centres. An interlining of

oiled silk should be securely basted

between the two pieces of linen. A

row of machine stitching should then

encircle and inclose the centre to hold

the board firmly. Take a strip of the
linen, fourteen and a half inches in

length and two wide. Bind securely

with braid, and ornament with a row of

herring-bone at top and bottom. Sew

each end to the centre piece one inch

from the foot. Fasten every three

inches, making five com

partments. Then cut two

pieces of linen to fit the

flap at the foot, making

one a half inch and the

other an inch and a half

shorter than this flap.

Bind each along its

straight edge. Then top

sew these about the

rounded edges, the short

er one over the larger,

thus making two pockets

almost the length of the

flap, one of which should

A CLIPPING-CASE

CLIPPING-CASE OPEN

TN ;

- CO ver,

painted

or embroidered

with suitable orna

contain a tiny case of court-plaster, a flat

roll of surgical twine, and the other lint,

flannel and small bandages. Bind and

herring-bone the

whole case, and

fasten with a ribbon

to the corner of the

upper pocket a tiny

pair of scissors. Bul

let-shaped pearl but

tons, with a cord

between, should hold

the side pieces in

place after the lower

flap has been laid

over the bottles. A

piece of tape, forty

eight inches long,

should be fastened to the edge of the up

per flap to tie the whole securely.

A useful little present is an umbrella

and cane strap. It is a shield-shaped

piece of leather, five inches in length,

through two openings in which is

passed a small leather strap, twelve

inches in length, with nºrforations

for buckle an inch apart, to pro

tect and hold securely the canes

and umbrellas strapped within

MATCH AND KEY CHAIN

sº

-

|| ||

in the centre of the silk-covered pieces glue

inch-and-a-quarter-length hinges of ribbon.

Then glue securely the backs of the silk

covered pieces to the backs of the linen,

and the case is complete.

A sachet which when made looks like

a stick of mint candy is made by cover

ing a pencil-shaped piece of wood, six

inches in length, with sachet-powdered

cotton batting, the whole to be

firmly sewed in a strip of white

muslin. Then cover securely

each end with small circles of

white silk. Cut with very sharp

scissors a strip of red satin rib

bon three-quarters

of an inch wide

and ten inches

long into three

strips, two of

which should be

an eighth of an

inch in width.

Fasten the wider strip se

white ribbon ten inches long

and two inches in width,

and fasten securely to the

end where the red ribbon is already sewed.

Then lay the white over the red, and wind

diagonally about the stick so that a red

edge about an eighth of an inch in width

will extend all the way down the stick

beneath the white ribbon. Then take

the two narrow strips of ribbon and

wind over the white, placing the first

an eighth of an inch beneath its edge,

it. Another invention is a chain º

of either steel or silver similar

to a key-chain, at one end of

which is attached a match- ºº:

safe. - º - ~~ sº

A shaving-paper case & Fº CAN E-STRAP

which may be developed º º º

in any college colors may º/ º - º - -

be made from a jointed - §º and the second an eighth

paper doll dressed with

paper to represent a

of an inch below that.

More elaborate gifts

for men, which it

should, however, be

only the privilege

of wife, sister or

stow, are com

passes, pencils,

tobacco-boxes,

cigar-cutters, key

ballet dancer.

The petticoats,

of which there

sh ou lo be

many, should

be of white paper, and the dress skirt and

bodice of any color preferred.

Few things are more difficult to keep

in order than dress ties, and a case to

contain and protect these unruly articles is

a welcome gift. Take four strips of paste

board sixteen inches in length and four

and a half inches in width. Cover one

side of each, first with sachet-sprinkled

cotton batting and later with cotton.

Cover firmly two of the pieces on this

padded side with white silk. The other two

pieces should be covered with linen, one

Cover being ornamented either with em

broidery or painting. Fasten securely two

loose straps of inch-wide ribbon two inches

from each end of one of the silk-covered

pieces. Fasten securely two ties of similar

ribbon thirteen inches in length, the same

distance from the ends of the ornamented

linen-covered piece, and at each end and

N

A MEDICIN E-CASE

SHAVING-PAPER CASE

rings, stamp-boxes,

suspender mount

ings, matchsafes, etc.,

in silver.

Umbrellas and canes

show but few novelties this

season. A favorite fashion

in the former is the secur

ing of valuable Japanese

carved ivories for the purpose of mounting

as handles. These are united to the stick

by a band of silver or gold, on which the

monogram or the name and address of the

owner is engraved in fine script. Buck horn

is also extremely fashionable for both um

brella and cane handles, and an especially

good effect is gained by its use in com

bination with gold

mountings. In en

graving, monograms

are a favorite style

although the con

venience of having the name and address

of the owner plainly marking an umbrella

makes its proverbial disappearance less

likely, and is therefore in favor. For

the desk there is quite a bewildering

array. The stamp-boxes, pen-trays,

paper-weights, letter-clips and mucilage

bottles are all finished in dull silver and

MINT STICK SACHET

lacquered so as to prevent

possible tarnish. Leather

of all sorts is very much

in evidence, and elabo

rately-equipped dressing

cases and traveling-bags

invite the purchaser with

a long purse. Snakeskin

pocketbooks, card-cases

and cigarette-cases fin -

ished in dull silver are for

those same purchasers.

Tiny prayer-books of snake

skin, with small silver initials

| across the cover, are new. A

º pretty trifle in silver is a small oil

can specially adapted to the

cyclist. The sides are flat; up

on one is engraved a monogram

and upon the other a figure upon

a wheel. This may be attached

to a silver key-chain and carried

comfortably in a man's pocket.

m other to be- each city, town and village in the United

curely to one end of the

stick. Then take a strip of

The Quad tº
AN UNEQUALED HOLIDAY GiFT

FOR YOUNG AND OLD

Unequaled as a Camera at Three Times its Price

Every

Camera

guaran

teed. It

alone

has the

Eº quadru

E. plex

º H plate

E. C. holder.

º 5 It makes

H as per

# fect pic

== tures as

|- E. any

Bºº. Camera.

= For sale

= 5. by all

º: E dealers,

< − or sent

|- - on re

E. ceipt of

price,

Send ºc.

stamp for

sample pic

ture and

- catalogue.

|--

***".
|-- - º 5c.

CLOSE & CONE, 818 champlain Building, chicago

E. & H. T. Anthony, Eastern Trade Agts., 591 Broadway, New York

To all Unemployed Men
and Women who are willing to use their

influence with their personal friends and ac

quaintances in explaining and showing the

practical working of a very simple device

recently patented, we will give an opportunity

to earn some money.

Any intelligent man can earn from one

to two dollars a day: an active man can

earn more—a “hustler” can net $5 to $8.

Particulars, terms, prices, methods, advice

and suggestions will be carefully given to the

first one to apply (enclosing 2C. stamp) from

States. Address

72 Lincoln Street,

PRATT. FASTENER COMPANY.,

BOSTON, MASS.

o

. Solid Silver-top Inkstand, . . . . . . $1.00

4132. Solid Silver-top Nail File, . . . . . . .25

2171. Solid Silver Embroidery Scissors, . . .75

749. Link Buttons (Silver, 25c.), Solid Gold, 2.25

6430. Cluster Ring containing 1% diamonds,

any color centre stone, . . . . . . 12.50

10137. Solid Silver-top Pungent, . . . . . . 1.10

4158. Solid Silver-top Bonnet Brush, . . . . 1.00

3180. Solid Silver-top Salve Box, . . . . 1.00

Thousands of other equal bargains in our mag

nificent 100-page illustrated catalogue for Xmas,

’96. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, and money

refunded if not satisfactory.

R. HARRIS & CO.

Jewelers and Silversmiths. Established 20 Years

7th and D Streets, Washington, D. C.

A Present for a Lifetime

WINTER FIRESIDE COMFORT

Solid Leather, Full Hair Cushions, and upholstered in

finest manner. - - -

EASY-CHAIRS

AND COUCHES

From $14.50 up -

The chair shown her º

is a greatº º$36% - º

(Never sold before for

less than $50.00.)

Shipped, well packed,

safe delivery guaran

teed, on receipt of$5,00;

you pay balance on re

ceipt after inspection.

This Elegant Window

ir. Curly Birch or
Chair, Mahogany Fin-$5
ish, Polished Wood Seat,

Retails regularly for $10.00.
Tufted Silk Damask or

Brocatelle Seat, sG.00.

Retails regularii for $12.00.

Fine Indian Stools, Curly Birch

or Mahogany Finish, only $2.00,

good value for $3.00. º: on.

receipt of price. Goods guaran

teed. Illustrated Booklet Free,

shows 50 choice selections.

M. M. CURRY, Box 794, Chicago, U. S. A.

Genuine Navajo Indian Blankets,º,
to 88, fancy colored, large, 810 to $35. Indian Baskets, $1 to $5.

California Lion Skins, 810 to 815. Cash with order.

M. HOWELL, Jr., 1109 W. Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
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PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

Aºy E. L. Drane

iWAS very much mystified over the

following invitation which reached

me by mail the other day:

Lyndhurst, November 6, 1896.

Miss E. L. DRANE,

Dear Madam : I am making up a party for a

winter tour in the United States. It will be very

select, and I should like the pleasure of numbering
you among the tourists. It will be perfectly safe for

you to come alone as I shall have an unlimited

number of chaperons on hand.

I have had large experience in all modern modes

of travel, having frequently gone on extended trips
on the trolley lines. Being a linguist of no mean

ability I can act as interpreter to any form of the

“ United States” language.

The expense will be slight.

The porter has agreed to be paid only in his own

coin, and has magnanimously offered to give as

good as the guests may send.

The cars are well#. evenly heated by furnace

and built for use.

The train will start from “Lyndhurst'' at 8:30 P.M.,

Friday, November sixteenth.

Meals are included.

The itinerary includes stops at most of the leading

cities and points of interest in the United States.

The accompanying coupon will entitle you to a

ticket and all the privileges of the party. Present it

at the ticket-office on the evening .P. start.

Yoursº
ERTRUDE CRAMPTon.

º

Of COURSE, I accepted, and promptly at

the hour mentioned I put in an

appearance at Lyndhurst, arrayed in a

traveling suit. Upon entering the hall I

found a screened corner with the con

ventional ticket-window. Smiles bought

my ticket from a youth whose face seemed

very familiar, and I took my change in one

of his. Gertrude stood near, ready to hand

my wrap over to a most stolid unsmilable

baggage-master. The parlor had been

transformed into a waiting-room, and there

was a gatekeeper to restrain the passengers

from entering the sitting-room, or parlor

Car.

The tickets were of the regulation length,

and printed on green paper as follows:

FUNville, FRollicrown AND FEATHERBRAIN

Railway

The GREAT New York Route

Davis Dyer, Receiver

SPEC/AL ExCUA’.S/O.V TICATET

Rules AND Conditions

This ticket is not transferable, reversible nor sala

ble. It must be signed by the person to whom it is

assigned.

The company will not be responsible for cattle

killed by the carelessness of passengers who throw

sandwiches out of the window.

Doctors are not provided, but if you have the grip

it can be checked by the baggage-master.

The porter is a pirate who deserves no quarter.

If the ventilation is not sufficient tell your wife.

You are prohibited in this State from standing on

the platform.

The conductor will not punch this ticket.

The stations at which this train stops are:

1. Where all have bean. [Boston.]

2. The greatest engineering feat. [Wheeling.

3. An improvement on the ship which grounded

on Mount Ararat. [Newark.

4. A military defense, an

[Fort Worth.]

5. A city whose end and aim is “go.” [Chicago.]

6. Our board of city fathers, also a precipice.

[Council Bluffs.]

7. * accident which results in a ducking. [Fall

River.

8. An exclamation, an appeal to maternity, a

laugh. [Omaha.]

9. An opera encore. ... [Sing Sing.]

ro. Named from the King of France who reigned

from 1226 to 1270 A. D. [Louisville.]

11. A deceased farmer who was twice dictator of

Rome. [Cincinnati.]

12. Named for an ancient city whose downfall after

a long siege avenged the abduction of a woman.

[Tº
13. A place for the lingerers. [Tarrytown.]

14. Named for the father of our country. TWash

ington.]

15. A high place, and what all children love.

[Mount Desert.]

a Paris dressmaker.

16. A superlative, and rushing waters. [Grand

Rapids.]

17. A girl's nickname, and relations by blood or

marriage. [Nankin.

18. A purely American product, and a continuous

structure. [Cornwall.

19. A girl's name, and a Roman garment. [Sara

toga.]

º

TTACHED to each ticket was a lead

pencil, and blank spaces were left on

which the answers were to be written. Of

course, in the original tickets the answers

were not given. Promptly at eight-thirty

the passengers, who had by this time

assembled, were allowed to pass through

the gate into the sitting-room and take seats

in the parlor-car; then when all were seated

a youth blew the whistle, another called

“all aboard,” a third clanged a bell, and

we were supposed to have started. When

the fun was at its height the conductor

called out that the train had stopped, and

we repaired to the parlor, where we had

music, until Gertrude and the train crew

announced the one who had guessed most

of the places, and to her a miniature grip

was given. Then we had refreshments,

and wound up our trip by a unanimous

vote that there should soon be another.

PLEASANT EVENINGS AT HOME

Some Suggestions from CZezer Æntertainers

ception,”

TEN CLEVER IDEAS

Ay A/ice /l/. Ae/log.

HE considerate hostess furnishes

her mind with ideas for entertain

ing her friends when she issues

invitations for an evening party

with no less care than she bestows upon the

preparation of the material elements for

the same occasion.

Where a number of people meet for the

first time a mutual interest is the best

means for breaking the ice of unacquaint

ability. To bridge over the chasm of

stiffness that often settles upon an evening

gathering the following devices may be

considered.

Topics for conversation may be sug

gested in an attractive form in the following

way: Write down a list of subjects of the

day, including those of local interest, on

blank cards. A sample lot are given in

the following: “Conundrums,” “The

Turkish Trouble,” “Hearts,” “The Latest

Book,” “Modern Philanthropies,” “My

Favorite Song,” “People Who Have Im

pressed Me.” Each gentleman present

asks the ladies to converse with him on

these topics, in turn, and secures their

autographs upon his card. Five minutes

are allotted to each topic, and at a signal

the partners change for the next number

on the program.

Conundrums are so universally popular

that they need no introduction as a channel

for sociability. Being never very new nor

very old, they may be passed in from time

to time. What will hold all the snuff in

the world? No one knows. Why are the

stars the greatest astronomers ? Because

they have studded [studied] the heavens

for centuries. Why is a good machine like

a kiss? Because it seams [seems] nice

What was Joan of Arc made of? Maid of

Orleans. Why cannot Queen Victoria be

buried in Trinity Churchyard in New York?

Because she is not dead yet.

º

A GEOGRAPHY story can be elaborated

from the following model, and prizes

bestowed upon the persons who can give

the most names correctly in place of the

bracketed words: A [island south of Scot

land] once came to this country to hunt,

having the idea that a [city in Western

New York] could be seen as soon as he

landed. However, a [island southwest of

Australia] he would not despise for game,

and he felt certain that an [ocean west of

Australia] would beset him on every hand.

He was a [city in Scotland] fellow and

often called by his friendsº south of

Africa]. To his surprise [country in the

western hemisphere] was not so barbaric

as he fancied, and after scouring the

[mountains in the western part of the

United States] he met a lovely girl named

[city in Italy] whom he persuaded to

return with him and become a subject of

[province of Australia]. The answers to

the above are Man, Buffalo, Kangaroo,

Indian, Sterling, Prince Edward, America,

Rockies, Florence, Victoria.

º

A CONGENIAL employment for people

whose thoughts turn to art is to

recall in a stated time the names and

painters of familiar masterpieces. Copies

of these, numbered (prints or cheap photo

graphs answer every purpose), should be

displayed about the room as if it were an

art exhibition, and guests provided with

cards and pencils for noting down their

guesses. Millet’s “Angelus,” Munkacsy's

“Christ Before Pilate,” Raphael’s “Sistine

Madonna,” Murillo’s “Immaculate Con

Rubens’ “Descent from the

Cross,” Lepage's ilº" of Arc,” Paul

Potter’s “Bull,” Millais’ “Princes in the

Tower,” may be included in a list of

famous works.

º

MSº quotations afford mental

occupation for lovers of poetry.

Write out on slips of paper certain much

read verses from “Maud Müller,” “The

Psalm of Life,” Tennyson’s “ Maud,”

Shakespeare's plays, Dickens' or Thack

eray's novels, etc.; change a few words or

even a whole line, and see who can recall

the original rendering.

Another use for quotations is to twist

pieces of different shades of green tissue

paper into the shape of lettuce leaves, and

place them in a salad bowl—having pre

viously pasted upon each a short quota:

tion, written distinctly on white paper—and

pass them about as a salad, inviting each

partaker thereof to guess the name of the

author whose quotation adorns the lettuce

leaf which he has chosen.

DEVICE not too much used to still

prove a novelty in many homes is the

designating of each guest as he arrives

with the name of some noted character.

A card with the name upon it is pinned on

the shoulder; this is referred to by the

others in conversation, but is not examined

by the wearer. From the remarks ad

dressed to him he is to guess whether he

is impersonating Buffalo Bill, Mr. Cleve

land, the Duke of Marlborough, Chauncey

M. Depew or some local celebrity.

Photographs of famous people, labeled

with names that do not belong to them,

may be handed about among a company

of persons for correction. What seems at

first glance to be a simple act of adjust

ment, calls for considerable study and a

good memory. The portraits of Wagner,

Beethoven, Paderewski, Rubinstein, Ole

Bull, Whittier, Queen Victoria, Emperor of

Germany, Gladstone, Shakespeare, Milton,

Dickens, Tennyson, Scott, Burns, Long

fellow, Washington, Lafayette, Napoleon,

and others of known fame should be

chosen.

º

WITH a child’s blackboard and crayon

impromptu drawings can be made of

animals, each person taking a turn while

the others guess the name of what is

being portrayed. To call out more artistic

skill and some historical knowledge each

one may be asked to give his conception

on the blackboard of an event in American

history—the Boston tea party, Washington

crossing the Delaware, Pocahontas and

Captain John Smith, landing of the Pil

grims—which the rest essay to give titles to.

A “mock convention " can be carried

out with all the ceremony of a real affair,

and will evoke amusement and also prove

instructive to the participants. A topic of

popular interest is chosen before the time

of meeting—woman's suffrage, capital pun

ishment, emigration, etc.—and each guest

is assigned to one of the United States as

a representative or delegate. Officers are

selected and parliamentary rules followed,

and as the members appear and present

their credentials they are shown to their

places, and in due order give their views

upon the subject.

As nearly all of the diversions described

above require pencils and cards it is a good

plan to keep a supply on hand. Ribbons

and decorations on the cards add to their

attractiveness, and if prizes are desired

book-marks, magazine covers, calendars,

frames, or any addition to the writing-desk

or work-basket will be found popular.

sº º ºs

A LITTLE SUGGESTION

Ay H. Castle

ELIEVING that the success of a social

gathering depends largely upon how

the evening begins, and that too often

cliques are prone to gather in the different

parts of the rooms while waiting for some

one to make a start, I recently tried the fol

lowing plan which worked most success

fully: From a list of names to whom

invitations had been extended we pre

i

pared, on small cards, enigmas or charades

representing the different names. As the

guests arrived they were each handed the

card which had previously been prepared

for them.

As each one saw his own name bur

lesqued, curiosity to know how the others

had fared was aroused, and he therefore

started at once to make a circuit of the

1 OO111.

* * *

A MYSTERY TEA

By Elizabeth de Moffe Carter

HILE there is “nothing new under the

sun '' there are new ways of com

bining old things, and in this day of search

after unheard-of and pleasing combinations

the “Mystery Tea’’ seems particularly

amusing.

Upon entering the room one of the

entertainment committee hands you a card,

with pencil attached, upon which are the

numbers from one to ten, with a blank

space after each. This is your menu card,

and it is your duty to put a cross or check

mark after each number you wish served

to you, the first order being limited to five

numbers, the second to two.

Having checked numbers one, two,

seven, nine, ten, the serving waitress

receives your card, and shortly after are

set before you a glass of water, a roll, a

piece of cake, a doughnut and an apple.

Your second order reads five and eight,

and you are given a cup of coffee and a

toothpick.

Follow the waitress out into the kitchen

and over the table, convenient to sight and

rapid reading, is the following list:

6. Pickle.

7. Cake.

8. Cup of coffee.

1. Glass of water.

2. Roll, buttered.

3. Slice of tongue.

4. Piece of cheese. 9. Doughnut.

5. Toothpick. 1o. Apple.

The numbers may be increased, or other

articles substituted for the very modest

ones listed here, but the idea in all cases is

the same. One orders always in entire

ignorance of what he will receive, and

mystery prevails.

If there is any reason why you

should buy any piano, there is

every reason why you should buy

the

cºzzº&aſ

Not highest in price, but high

est in quality. Handsome, musi

cal, durable. It’s as near the

perfect piano as modern skill and

modern progress have come.

An IVERS & Pond Piano would

make an ideal Christmas gift.

Nothing more appropriate or more

acceptable could be imagined.

Sold on EASY PAYMENTs. Our

Catalogue, which will be mailed

free, tells the story. Send for it.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.

114 Boylston St., Boston

OUR OFFER. We will send our Pianos

on trial, freight prepaid, if no dealer sells

them in your vicinity, piano to be returned
at our exÉ. for railway freights both ways,

if unsatisfactory after trial.
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THE

Autoharp
Easy to Play–Easy to Buy

Any one can learn to play it. There are over
500,000 Autoharps in use. Nothing but real merit

will secure such a phenomenal sale of any article.

Autoharp,º 4, has 11 chords permitting the

most beautiful modulations. It is very hand

somely finished. Instruction book, music and

fittings go with each instrument. Price, $15.00.

All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will

send it prepaid upon receipt of price. Full satis

faction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully

illustrated story, “How the Autoharp Captured

the Family;” also catalogue.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON

Department C,ºš Building, New York

Salesrooms and Studios, 28 E. 23d St.

×××××××××× ºr k + kºrkººk ºr kººk
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3F. A.0. Schwarz º
4)

THE LEADING

Toy Bazar
IN THE UNITED STATES

42 E. 14th St., New York

Unparalleled assortment of

Toys, Dolls

Games

3. Etc., of every *...*.*. º

prising many interesting Novel, ºf

§ ties. Personal selection abroad"

and Direct Importations enable us to offer the :
Latest European Specialties in our line at

most reasonable prices.

Bºy"Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Retail Omly. :
No connection with any Toy Store on 6th

Avenue, New York, or in Brooklyn.

ãº

tº HOWARDºº
MANDOLINS

are perfect instruments. Our own

manufacture, absolutely guaranteed.

We sell every musical instrument

known, at manufacturer's prices.

128-page catalogue,

free. All our goods -

have thistrademark.

ºf the Rudolph wurlitzer co.

- 118 East 4th St., CINCINNATI

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

"A Visit to Uncle Sam"

The greatest parlor game of the age. "Takes you over

the Great Lakes and visits every State; shows their

coats-of-arms and capitals, and date admitted to the

Union. Just the thing to keep the boys home these

LONG WINTER EVENINGS

For sale by Toy Dealers, and Stationers, or sent, pre

paid, for $1.00. GARFIELD & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Agents wanted in every township; no competition; write quick.

TPhe

&WÉ#EIT
PLANO r

If

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI or CHICAGO,

We FurniSh INVITATIONS

for Weddings. Receptions, etc. Correct styles. High

class work. 50 for $3.00; 100 for $4.50. Express prepaid.

Send for samples. FRANKLIN PRINTING CO., Louisville, Ky.
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Ay Severa/ Zaperienced Æntertainers

THE LADIES OF THE WHITE HOUSE

Aºy Minnie F. Aegley

HE time had almost come for our

annual church entertainment, and

what to do for entertainment we

knew not. Finally from the book

called “The Ladies of the White House ’’

we evolved the following idea, which was

most successfully and most profitably car
ried out. Each member of the Entertain

ment Committee selected a picture of one

of the ladies of the White House, and

agreed, as far as was possible, to prepare

a costume that should make of her a living

prototype of the picture she had chosen,

and then to permit herself to be marked

“1,” “2° or “3,” as the case might be,

and upon some stated evening to appear

as one of the exhibits at a revised “Mrs.

Jarley evening.”

We had one dress rehearsal necessary

to the best arrangement of footlights,

draperies, etc., and then, feeling satisfied

that we could really entertain, we made

arrangements for the printing of our

tickets, which were afterward distributed

among the Sunday-school children, to be

sold for ten cents apiece. The tickets read

as follows:

“AN EVENING WITH MRS. JARLEY”

Wednesday, November ninth

IN THE SUNDAY-School Building

Doors open at 7.30 Price, ten cents

Refreshments Ertra

º

E THEN had a temporary stage erected,

and upon the stage a representation

of an immense picture frame, within which,

when the curtain rose upon the evening of

the entertainment, stood the persons who

had undertaken to represent “The Ladies

of the White House’’; at one side stood

a very modernized “Mrs. Jarley,” with a

long gilt cane in her hand. The figures

were marked 1, 2, 3, etc., and all stood

perfectly still while “Mrs. Jarley” made the

following little speech :

"The pictures which I will show you to-night,

ladies and gentlemen, have been brought together

from all parts of the United States. They have been

chosen with infinite care and research solely for your

amusement. They are genuine articles, I can assure

you, ladies and gentlemen, life size and very natural.

These pictures represent ladies who have, at some

period in the history of our country, presided over

the White House. The management has not been

able to secure the latest design in footlights, and you

will occasionally observe a strange effect, as if these
pictures were trying to keep from łºś But it

is all due to the lights, and an optical illusion pro

duced by reason of chiaro-oscuro.”

º

SHE then proceeded to call off the exhibits

as follows:

“Exhibit No. 1.-The character of the woman

represented in this picture was as beautiful as her

face. Her husband was a President who exerted a

strong influence over affairs of his day. He served

two terms and inaugurated the “spoils system,'

having turned nearly seven hundred of the rascals

out whom he found in office when he took command.

He was a famous General, and is often referred to,

in a familiar way, by a well-known nickname, given
him because of the toughness and sturdiness of his

character. His wife, whose picture is here shown

died and was buried at their Southern home called

the Hermitage. -

“Exhibit No. 2.-This is a woman whom the nation

delighted to honor. She probably made more people

happy during her occupancy of the White House

than any other woman who has ever occupied that

exalted position. When she first appeared at public

receptions much comment was made upon the plain

ness of her attire, and her ‘old black silk,” as the

newspapers called it, was greatly bewailed in court

circles. To please the. element she afterward

attired herself as fashionably as heart could wish

upon public occasions. One of her customs, how

ever, she would not alter. She was determined to

have no wine nor intoxicating liquor served at the

White House while she was mistress there. At the

first State dinner she was overruled by the persua

sions of the Secretary of State, but ever after that she

asserted her supremacy, and pure cold water was at

a premium on all occasions. -

“. Exhibit No. 3.-I hasten to assure, you, ladies
and gentlemen, that this was one of the ladies of the

White House, lest you conclude from her headdress

that she represents a ‘big Injun. If fine feathers

make fine birds this is surely quite a fine bird. Her

husband's administration was uneventful. He

served but one term and was defeated in the race for

a second. He was a staunch Democrat, a native of

New York and bears a typical Dutch name. During

his term of office occurred a great financial panic

known as the panic of '37.

“Exhibit No. 4.—

“‘A hero was her better half,

Of our young country the strong staff.

The British redcoats put to flight.

He nothing did but what was right.

He never on a railroad went, and never rode a

bicycle.

His wife belonged to no smart club,

More to her taste the washing-tub.

She read by no electric lamp,

Nor heard about the Yellowstone.

She never saw a postage stamp

Nor ever used a telephone.

She lived before these days of ease,

By wire she could not send dispatch:

She filled her lamp with whale-oil grease,

And never had a match to scratch.

But in these days it’s come to pass

Machines make living rather tame.

We've all these things, but then, alas !

We miss old lady—What's-her-name?’”

At the close of the picture exhibition

refreshments of a simple sort were sold to

all who would buy.

SOME DAINTY PAPER BOXES

Aºy Webb /Xomme/

NY one who has taken part in con

ducting a fair knows how profit

able the home-made candy booth

is, and how much more salable

the candy is when put up in a dainty fash

ion. Rough white paper, such as is used

for water-color painting or for drawing,

can be made to take a multitude of

shapes that are attractive, as the accom

panying illustrations attest. These oddly

shaped little boxes, when filled with candy

and daintily tied with white baby-ribbon,

make a package that is as charming to

look at as the con

tents are pleasant

to eat. Each shape

that is given is ac

companied by a

diagram showing

the form that is

to be cut flat

from paper.

The solid lines

show where the

cutting is to be

done. The dot

ted lines show

where the paper

is to be folded.

It will be well before beginning to make any

of these boxes to cut out a pattern first from

brown paper and fold it together to see

that it comes right; the pattern may then

be used as a

guide for cut

ting out any

number of

boxes. When

the paper is

cut .. fold

ed there re

mains only

the pasting of

the little flaps

at the corners.

As the candy

in these boxes will be invisible the boxes

containing each kind of sweet should

be piled together with some of the same

candy loosely heaped about the base of the

collection, or, if preferred, the boxes may be

labeled with the name of the candy which

they contain.

ºf º ºs

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

SA charitable affair at which tea, coffee,

chocolate, ice cream, sandwiches and

cake are mingled with pleasant converse

in aid of some church charity. Prior to

the occasion small silk bags are sent to the

different members of the congregation

attached to cards of invitation to be present

at a “Birthday Party’’ on a certain evening

and at a certain place. Beneath the invita

tion is written, printed or engraved either

of the following verses:

“The deed done for charity's own sweet sake

To your conscience no lasting burden need make,

You will be welcomed with feelings so hearty

If you only will come to our “birthday party."

“This ‘birthday party' is given to you,

'Tis something novel, 'tis something new ;

We send you each a little sack,

Please either send or bring it back

With as many cents as you are years old

We promise the number will never be told.

Kind friends will give you something to eat

And others will furnish a musical treat.

The Social Committee, with greetings most hearty,

Feel sure you'll attend ‘your own birthday party.’”

It is further explained that the little bag

is intended to hold your contribution to the

special charity for which the entertainment

is given, which should consist of as many

pieces of silver or copper coin as you are

years old.

A SERIES OF CHURCH FAIRS

By Frances E. Lanigan

SERIES of monthly sales, known

as “Household Sales,” which

may be arranged so as to concen

- trate all work offered, will furnish

abundant opportunity for varied effect in

decoration, and may be substituted for the

elaborate church fair, which at times seems

beyond the means of the congregation.

It may be well to have in January a “Par

lor and Library Fair.” As the announce

ment suggests, this sale will furnish a variety

of things useful for such rooms, and the plan

is flexible enough to permit the exercise of

personal taste in the arrangement of all

details. The sale may be held in a room

divided in two parts and fitted up as a

parlor and a library, but it must be remen

bered that elaborate decorations are not so

necessary as are appropriate and useful

articles to sell.

At this sale tea, coffee and other refresh

ments might be sold ; all the requisites for

the afternoon tea-table also, as well as dainty

lamp-shades, sofa-pillows, bric-à-brac, mu

sic, fancy chairs, etc. Books of all sorts

might also be on sale, as well as the cur

rent periodicals, magazine-covers, paper

cutters, photographs of authors, book

covers, table-covers, scrap-books, waste

paper baskets and stationery of all sorts.

St. Valentine's Day might be anticipated

by having on hand a collection of valen

times, as well as some dainty knickknacks

suitable for valentine gifts.

º

|N FEBRUARY a “Nursery and Bedroom

Sale” will furnish an entirely different,

but not less attractive, line of articles. The

ladies who preside in the “Nursery" might

be dressed to represent the nursemaids of

the different countries. The stock of bed

room articles might consist of all sorts of

toilet articles, of dainty pincushions, night

gown cases, hemstitched pillow-cases, bed

room slippers, down quilts, cheesecloth

comforts, etc.

The “Nursery” might be made most at

tractive by the use of all sorts of colored

prints as wall adornment, and by a collec

tion of dolls and toys of all kinds, children's

books and kindergarten supplies, as well

as useful articles for children’s wear and for

the furnishing of both crib and carriage.

º

OR March a ‘‘Dining-Room and Kitchen

Sale '’ will admit of the sale of most

delicate, as well as most practical, articles.

The near approach of Easter suggests

dainty and significant offerings, which can

be so arranged as to lend the grace of

sentiment to this practical occasion.

The “Kitchen Sale” may be made most

attractive by the display of bright-colored

tins and kitchen utensils. Dish towels of

all sorts neatly hemmed, marked according

to their uses, laundered and tied with bright

ribbons in packages of six, cook-books,

irons, iron-holders, stove-lifters, cake-turn

ers, pie-plates, etc., would all prove salable.

The “Dining-Room Sale” may be more

elaborate, and the display greater. China

of all sorts, table linen, hemmed, laundered

and ready for use, pictures, potted plants

and jardinières, as well as a collection of

cut and pressed glass. The chafing-dish

might be conspicuous by its presence.

Few members of the congregation would

care to serve at all these sales, but a careful

canvassing of the people in any community

or church would prove that most women

would be glad to contribute to a similar

series of church fairs.

ºf $ $.

A GREEK TEA

By Mary Solace Saare

N A COUNTRY parish, where the

young people are largely called

upon to pay off the church debt,

a “Greek Tea’’ may be found a

very successful novelty. Twelve young

ladies, the taller the better, may be chosen

to do, the honors. They must, of course,

don the classic Grecian costume, with its

flowing draperies and girdled waist. Such

costumes are very effective made of cheese

cloth, and appropriate girdles can be made

of gilt or silver curtain chains. The hair

should be bound with the regulation fillet,

consisting of three narrow bands of silver

or gold braid, bound well on the front of

w

the head, and fastened beneath the Grecian

knot at the back.

Four of these classic maidens receive the

guests, four escort them into the tea-room,

and the remaining four may preside at the

tea-table, where the ribbon or flower deco

rations take the form of Grecian chains,

and a Greek cake holds the place of honor.

The cake is made of very modern eggs,

sugar and flour, and is a large square one

iced over with chocolate. On this choco

late are the letters of the Greek alphabet,

done in white frosting.

During the reception a short program

of music and recitations should be carried

out, “Parthenia,” the story of a Greek

maiden, is an appropriate selection.

Should it be deemed best to hold this

entertainment in the evening tableaux

could be introduced and a higher rate of

admission charged.

Holiday Gifts
IN SILVER and GOLD

Order early to insure

prompt delivery

| Beautiful

Enameled Vio

let Scarf Pin

with Diamond

Centre

| $5.00

Sterling
Silver

Cigar

Cutter

75c.

2.3.

Sterling Silver

lºva Clasp, . $1.75

Sterling Silver-Mounted

sºElastic, Black, White or

#: $3.00 pairBlue,

Sterlin

Tape ... $1.75

Sterling Silver

Handled knife,

for Gentleman.

four

blades, $ 1 .50

Sºº fºr our. Fall Catalogue, Now, containing hundreds

"... of illustrations of the latest productions in Jewelry,

Silver Novelties, Watches, Lºnd Jewelry, etc. It will

save you hours of hesitation in selecting a gift.

J. H. JOHNSTON & Co.

Established 1844. 17 Union Square, New York

| | | The Capital

Self-playing

MuSic BOX

Plays any number

of tunes. Standard

and popular airs.

AMERICAN

MAWUFACTURE

Interchangeable Cylinders

Size A, 15x12x7 inches, 44 teeth in comb, with 8 tunes, $15 00

Size 1. 21x14xº inches, 58 teeth in comb, with 10 tunes, 28 00

Size (; 26x17x10 inches, 81 teeth in comb, with 12 tunes, to do

Style F, 28x17x12 inches, 162 teeth in comb, with 12 tunes, 75 00

Extra tunes. 20 cents, 30 cents and 40 cents

Sent on receipt of price or C. O. D. by

F. G. 0TT0 & SoNS, 44 to 50 Sherman Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

or can be bought from any Dealer in Musical Merchandise.

Send for Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue.

CHINES

Nº PHONOGRAPHS

| GRAPHOPHONES

Reproduce

º! Songs, Bands,

- Orchestras

| and your

own voice

Sent subject to

Examination

- Send for circular

oNLY tºº.o.o. Agents wanted

A Most Fascinating Home and Hall

Entertainer. A Charming Holiday Gift

CHICAGO TALKING MACHINE Co.

107-109. Madison St. CHICAGo

The wheel of honest worth, light, strong,

easy-running, superb in design and finish

- the ladies' ideal wheel—the most accept

able holiday gift. Send for catalogue “L.”

THE WINTON BICYCLE CO.

118 to 148 Perkins Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

“Just hear dem bells a ringing, ſº

dey's ringing everywhere.” &

The Chimes of Normandy could not

excelinsweetnessand purity of tone

the “New

Departure”
BICYCLE BELLS

The standard of excellence tº

the wide world over. In 16

different styles and prices. º

All dealers sell them.

$5.50
Buys this nice Antique Oak

Desk, freight epaid to

any pointeastofthe Rocky{{*m.

Send stamp for dainty catalogue of

Ladies' Desks

and Book Cases; we make many styles

and sell on the same liberal terms as

our Office Desks. Nothing nicer for a

Christmas, Wedding or Birthday Gift.

The Fred Macey Co., grand Rapids, hieh.

SPECIALTIES IN ANTIQUES
Old furniture, china, silver, etc. Modern cut glass, silver

and china. Miss MARY BARTON, 226 East 15th St.,

New York, purchasing agent. Correspondencesolicited.
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HEN selecting Christmas remem

brances plan to combine the

g, ornamental and practical so as

to give as much pleasure and

profit as possible to the one for

whom the gifts are destined. For

this reason all things appertaining

to dress, made up or in the piece,

are of interest to all classes and to

all ages. Many a young girl fairly longs

for a pretty party dress, and the amount is

put into a piece of jewelry under the idea

that jewelry must be given, when if the

truth were known the gown would have

given twice as much pleasure.

º

PARTY GOWNS FOR GIRLS

VENING dresses to wear to dancing

school and informal parties may be of

silk-warp woolen goods at a dollar, of all

wool crépon at seventy-five cents, of dainty

cotton crêpe at fifteen cents, or of small

figured taffeta at a dollar or less. If the

goods are forty inches wide get eight yards

or fifteen of single width. White, pink,

yellow or turquoise blue are the shades

used, and ribbon, chiffon, lace or velvet the

trimming. A present of a crépon gown

should include the eight yards of goods,

eight yards of percaline for lining, also

white ribbon of a becoming color for a

belt brought twice around the waist and

tied in a short bow on the left, and a crush

collar having a bow at the back, using four

yards of four-inch taffeta. Add sufficient

chiffon frilling for the sleeves. Fold the

articles neatly, the dress goods outside,

and tie with a bit of colored ribbon to

make a presentable package, and send with

your Christmas greetings. For a cotton

crêpe gown get twelve yards, eight of lin

ing, a yard of lace for the wrists, and three

quarters of a yard of velvet cut on the

bias for a wide corselet belt and collar;

another half yard of lace will suffice for

fan-shaped pieces on each side of the col

lar. This package need not cost over four

dollars and fifty cents. -

º

DRESSES FOR WEE ONES

N GIVING frocks to small children either

buy them ready-made or make them

yourself, as a child can realize a new dress

but does not attach much pleasure to a

package containing a few yards of goods.

If the little one goes to dancing-school

give her an Empire frock of white China

silk hanging loose from a tiny yoke back

and front, of shirring, forming an erectruffle

over a guimpe of white tucked lawn having

a band of embroidery around the neck.

There are full mutton-leg sleeves shirred

in to the arm-size, a deep hem to the skirt,

and on the left side of the yoke a rosette

of two-inch white satin ribbon with ends

to the edge. To another child give a frock

of bright red plaid at fifty cents, and make

with a round waist, full sleeves, epaulette

revers narrowing where they meet back

and front, and a skirt cut on the bias so as

to bring the large squares diamondwise.

Edge epaulettes, wrists and rolled collar

with several rows of very narrow black

velvet ribbon.

In selecting dresses for poor children

remember that they like pretty colors. For

them get the durable American percales

or ginghams, and if given unmade add a

bit of embroidery for collar and cuffs. It

is a better plan to make the frocks, how

ever, as they will be better fitted and sewed.

As a rule, the poor are usually too hard

worked not to be glad of an article already

made. A navy blue flannel or serge is

useful, a plaid, mixed cheviot or small

figured challie, as well as the cotton goods

mentioned above, and the ever-welcome

white lawn.

º

DRESSES FOR THE BABIES

OR babies there are so many pretty

things that it seems folly to make

them, except that it may be a labor of love.

Sacques of French flannel are scalloped

all around with embroidery silk. Wrap

pers are treated in the same way or may

be of challie lined with sateen and bound

with ribbon. Another one is made of

cheesecloth with a layer of wadding be

tween caught with tufting of wash silk like

a comforter is. A dress of white nain

sook having yoke of inserting and tucks

edged with embroidery to match that on

the neck and wrists, is always acceptable,

for a baby needs many changes.

Then there is a carriage robe of eider

down bound with ribbon, and “Baby.”

worked on a wide piece of ribbon put

diagonally across. Nice bibs are of lawn

or piqué quilted and edged with lace or

embroidery. Warm hoods are of white

China silk embroidered in tiny designs,

lined and wadded, with a rosette on top

and ties of narrow ribbon. White cash

mere sacques are finished with scallops of

embroidery silk.

M. Aſoofer

COMFORT FOR THE INVALID

Whº you make or buy for the

invalid there are certain articles

especially directed toward her comfort :

Sofa-pillows without number and of dif

ferent sizes; a sofa-rug two yards and a

quarter by a yard and three-quarters, of

silk pieces, flowered sateen or cheesecloth

wadded and tufted; shoulder shawls and

crocheted slippers, and the little wrap called

a nightingale to slip on over theº
are all “must haves.” A pretty flannel or

cashmere dressing-sacque buttonholed in

scallops all around, with ribbon belt, large

sleeves and a turn-over collar, is charming.

A dainty nightgown of muslin, cambric or

batiste tied with ribbons; hemstitched linen

covers for sofa-pillows, and an embroidered

sheet-sham of linen are all gifts that go

far toward making the invalid's life hap

pier. A foot-rest, hassock, tiny table and

candlestick to stand by the bed are con

venient necessities often absent from this

room of suffering. Loose wrappers simi

lar to the Mother Hubbard pattern can be

of outing flannel or real flannel, and eider

down is made up as a loose princesse wrap

per with ribbon-bound edges and a cord

about the waist. Have a rolling collar,

amply large arm-sizes, etc. Anything

given to an invalid should be made before

it is presented. Dressier garments are

the regular tea-gowns of cashmere, Lans

downe, printed Japanese silk or challie with

a loose front of bright Japanese silk, lace in

the wrists and neck, ribbons at the waist

line, and often a collarette of the goods or

of velvet edged with lace.

º

PRESENTS FOR HOUSEMAIDS

G|Nº. percales, serges, cheviots,

mohairs, etc., form the bulk of the

dress lengths that are sold in separate

packages for the holiday trade. In giving

a gown add the linings and trimmings.

Get eight yards of forty-inch goods; select

fashionable colors, for your servant knows

these quite as well as you do. Tie up

nicely together and give with at least a

card saying Merry Christmas. Do not buy

a loud color or poor design, and if you

feel able to get beyond a very ordinary

goods why not get a black alpaca at a

dollar or an English serge at this price, for

a good black gown is a necessity and boon

to every woman 2. With a black gown add

two yard-and-a-quarter lengths of fancy

ribbon for collars, black satin for a vest or

corselet belt, and the linings. In giving a

percale or cambric dress twelve yards is

an ample dress pattern. Add white linen

collar and cuffs and a neat belt, and re

member that white aprons never go amiss

with a servant of any kind. Half a dozen

white linen handkerchiefs or an equal num

ber of fast black hose will make a sensible

present. To the poor woman whom we

have always with us give dress lengths of

such durable goods as serge, cheviot, blue

flannel or cambric, but here, too, remem

ber to exercise taste in the selection. To

such people I would certainly give the

skirt ready-made and cut out the waist.

Shoes, stockings, a wrap, a couple of sets

of flannel underwear, a warm petticoat of

flannel, etc., are all things absolutely neces

sary from our point of view, but how many

are without, even at this time of charity

and good will to all. Cheap goods are a

poor investment for the really poverty

stricken, as they must wear their garments

for a long time.

A pair of warm gloves, a hat neatly

trimmed, warm overshoes and an umbrella

are among the inexpensive gifts that many

cannot afford to buy. Old ladies will

appreciate a warm shoulder shawl, or a

couple of neat caps if they wear them.

Inclose a simple card containing good

wishes for the holidays, in every Christmas

package and tie it up attractively.

º

ARTICLES OF LINGERIE

THERE is something very attractive about

dainty underwear, and many articles

of the kind are suitable for gifts that should

be tied up in dainty packages with the nar

row satin baby-ribbon, ten yards of which

usually cost eighteen cents. To a servant

two neat muslin nightgowns at a dollar will

save her this outlay and probably fill a

decided want. The young girl going on a

visit will appreciate a couple of batiste or

cambric nightgowns trimmed in lace or

embroidery and costing from two to five

dollars each. Another present is a set of

nightgown, chemise and drawers folded

neatly in a box for seven dollars; or an

umbrella skirt, a lawn skirt having a full

ruffle, put on with a heading of beading and

edged with insertion, for about two dollars.

A couple of pretty corset-covers at a dol

lar, a lace-trimmed lawn dressing-sacque at

three dollars, or enough pink or blue surah

silk for a similar sacque, with ribbons and

lace for trimming, will delight any girl

loving nice lingerie.

SOME LITTLE THINGS

OW that linen collars and cuffs are in

again a set is welcome, or if possessed

of a waitress or general servant who wears

the usual livery of black with white collar

and apron, give her half a dozen of each.

A fancy five o'clock tea apron of fine

lawn trimmed with lace and ribbon is easily

made of a yard of lawn, two yards and a

half of ribbon, and two yards of lace at

any price for the lower edge and simulated

pocket. This only represents an outlay of

a dollar. To a nurse a couple of aprons

of cambric, having a deep hem and insert

ing above, is a most useful remembrance.

They may be bought ready-made for a

dollar or the materials gotten for seventy

cents. For a friend who is fond of fancy

work make an apron of white China silk at

fifty cents a yard, putting a deep, upturned

pocket across the lower edge, and feather

stitching it into divisions; stitch the sides

and top of pocket and finish the belt in the

same manner, using white embroidery silk;

add white ribbon ties. Corsets and corset

waists always come in a nice-looking box,

and a corset is sure to be appreciated in

white, black or fancy material, silk or

cotton. A corset of a finer grade than has

usually been afforded will please.

º

GLOWES, VEILS AND RIBBONS

Flº, candy and gloves are gifts to

which but little innportance is attached,

yet gloves are an important item to young

ladies. A pair of sixteen-button white

suéde for evening wear, reddish-tan piqué

for the street, and light tan glacé kid for

visiting—the three pairs costing five dol

lars. Put them in a pretty box with a

sachet bag. For another girl wanting addi

tions to the toilette that are beyond her

purse, give two to six lengths of fancy

taffeta ribbon four to five inches wide and

a yard and a quarter long for crush collars—

the ribbon costs from twenty-five to

seventy-five cents a yard; or give her three

yards and a half for a crush belt worn

twice around the waist, and collar. A tiny

sleeveless bolero jacket of cloth covered

with soutache braiding and lined with silk

would not be difficult to make, and is a very

stylish accessory to any toilette. Do not

forget face veils in the list. They are dressy

and becoming, and stylish withal. Veil

sachets of silk are lovely, and within one,

similar to a square kerchief sachet only

smaller, slip a double-width black veil hav

ing large spots far apart, or a dainty bor

dered or black and white veil.

º

TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS

MANY a girl would enjoy a silk petticoat

if it did not cost so much, as it does

not pay to buy the cheap ones under ten

dollars, but if a gift reaches her Christmas

morn of the material for one it will be a

queer girl who will not make it up with

thanksgiving in her heart. Select nine

yards of taffeta, of not too stiff a finish,

either black, figured or striped in colors,

—though black is the most useful—at

seventy-five cents a yard ; include a skirt

binding, two yards of silk tape for the

drawing-string at the top, and half a yard of

sateen for the facing. It should be made

three yards wide, with a narrow dust ruffle

on the edge and two wider ones above,

each cut bias and set on with a tiny frill; a

narrow yoke at the top, with a ribbon string

matching the petticoat in color, finishes the

convenient and useful garment.

º

FANCY WAISTS FOR ALL

AN ODD fancy silk waist is the one gar

ment worn by women and girls of all

ages, and a dainty bundle inclosing the

materials for one will never go amiss. Get

striped taffeta silk for a stout figure, and for

others buy the small-figured taffeta and

changeable velours showing a hair line of

color by a rib of black. Black and red,

blue or green, violet, bright blue, pink

and blue effects are all fashionable. The

waist may be made up entirely of the

silk, in which case buy six yards. Have

a velvet or ribbon collar, or make in

the latest fashion with six yards of silk,

half a yard of velvet, a yard and a quarter

of narrow jet edging and a yard of chiffon.

Now imagine the silk black and cherry and

make a plain back and full centre front to

within five inches of the waist-line; have

plain sleeves to the shoulders, where there

is a moderate puff draped on. The lower

part of the lining is covered with a boned

corselet belt laid on in easy folds, seven to

eight inches deep, and hooked upon the

left side. Tiny square jacket fronts of

velvet, edged with a narrow, doubled frill of

red chiffon and the jet. The wrists are

finished with the same. Collar of either

material, having a chiffon frill at the top.

If a remnant of silk is picked up it can be

eked out with velvet for the deep belt and

jacket fronts. Silk for waists can be

bought in very gay effects and remain

correct. All sorts of combinations of

colors are allowed. Five yards of chiffon

and three yards of glacé taffeta, with two

yards and a half of moiré taffeta, four

inches wide, for a belt and collar, will make

a dressy waist.

EDITor's Note—Miss Hooper's answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “The Home

Dressmaker,” will be found on page 47 of this issue

of the Journal.

Keystone Clasp
Is on all our Waists, Belts, Hose Supporters, Side

Elastic Garters, etc., for Children, Women and

Men. Easiest to adjust and cannot come un

fastened accidentally.

It will not tear the hose, no matter how fine

H the fabric. We will give

A PAIR OF NEW HOSE FREE

H Silk, Lisle or cotton, in exchange for any torn in

H wear by the Keystone Clasp. This offer advertised

for nearly a year in “The Ladies'

Home Journal," not having been

claimed by any one shows that

the saving on hose alone makes

it economy to buy our garments.

The"Feels-Weii"Waist

and Hose Supporter

Form-fitting, gored waist-band

with little Abdominal Supporter in front, which,

with adjustable straps without changing position

of buttons, makes them always in place for proper

fit of garments. All adjustments in front. Buttons

taped on, cannot pull off. Any child can take the

“Feels-Well” off or on. By Marl.

Child’s “Feels-Well,” 2 to 12 years. . . . .75

Ladies’ “Feels-Well,” 32-46 in.bust measure, 1.00

Ladies'

Style B

Safety Belt

and Hose

Supporter

All our Waists and Hose Supporters

are perfect Shoulder Braces. There

is no dead weight or pull from the

shoulders (as in other supporters)

because the sliding straps at the

back, through which the body oscil

lates, makes strain impossible. Our

new patent sliding-bar buckle used

on all our goods does away with

the two-pronged buckle which in

jures the garment and wearer.

Ask your dealer for them.

no other. All others will tear your

hose. If your dealer does not keep

them we will mail them on receipt

of price. Catalogue free, showing thirty styles waists, supporters, etc.

GEO. N. BUCK MFG. CO., Mattoon, iii.

The

|

In addition to the val

uable patents common

to all our garments,

has safety-pin attach

ments front and back

for Special Use, abso

F. lutely secure,by mail.

Cotton,lisle web,35c.

Sateen, . . 45c.

Satin, silk web, $1.

\ In ordering give

A waist measure. U

Take

… --

Sold at S1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00

If your dealer does not keep them write to

-

A Series of Books :
On the Latest For 15 Ceilts º

Embroidery

No. 1.-Our Jewel Book

gives illustrations and instructions for

the popular Jewel Embroidery.

No. 2.-0ur Delft Book

reproduces the old Delft designs, with

full instructions.

No. 3.-Our Rose Book

gives latest and best flower designs,

particularly Roses.

No. 4.—our Bohemian Glass Book

shows the latest thing in Embroidery;

also some 36-inch Tea Cloths.

illustrations in ALL THE Books

With FULL direcTIONS FOR WOirk.

ING, cost of LINEN, QUANTITY AND

Shades 0F SILK REQUIRED.

We Will send

any one of these books for 6 cents, or

the whole series for 15 cents in stamps.

------>

The Brainerd & Armstrong Silk Co

6 Union Street, New London, Conn.

Mackintſ)SheS
from Maker

to Wearer Direct

OUR LEADER

Usually sold from $5.oo to

$7.50. Double texture, Wors:

ted. Henrietta, Fancy Plaid

Łºś Double, Seamless, De

tachable Capes, Inlaid Velvet

- Collars.

*A Colors: Navy, Black,

Garnet, Seal and Myrtle

SIZES : Bust, 32-40

Length, 50-62

Same in Misses,

| 34-48 long, . - $3.25

Money back if you say so.

Order early Samples if desired.

BEDFORD RUBBER CO.

91 Bedford St., Boston, Mass.

TWO CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

º Bºskºk For Lady : -

- oCº. -\ with postal rates A Pair of Candle

on dial. Sticks

Size, 3%x3x2%. Height, 6 inches.

tº Either one finished in gold or 2 00
silver plate, prepaid, . . . -

H. D. PHELPS, Ansonia, Conn.

BABYLAND ENLARGED to

16 pages. 50cts. a year.

All 10-cent orders must

6 months for 10 ctS. be sent on Special Sub

scription Blanks sent free to any address.

ALPHA PUB. Co., 212 Boylston Street, Boston

GENEAL00IES 9%; gºſs
AND CRESTS

Pedigrees traced here and as to British ancestry.

Searches made for Coats of Arms and Crests for stated

fees. Arms painted. Book plates designed.

Matthews & Wilberforce, 1012 walnut St., Philada.

(Formerly connected with Herald's College, England.)
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SOME COSTUMES

"Mstis

FOR ELDERLY LADIES

Ay /sa/e/ A. J/a//o/,

WITH

IE elderly lady should dress with

dignity. Frivolous loops and

ends of ribbon are out of place

upon her costume. If she retains

the coiffure that was fashionable when her

years were not many she gains a certain

individuality that is decidedly distinguished.

She should, above all things, choose her

bonnet with care. It must not be so small

as to make her look ridiculous, nor so

large as to weigh her down. It should be

the modified expression of the shape, in

vogue rather simply trimmed, preferably

with ostrich tips and ribbon rather than

flowers. In choosing her chapeau, how

ever, the elderly lady must beware of

weighting it with plumes, else her bonnet

will look like a miniature hearse. The

elderly lady need not wear all black,

although if she has assumed mourning for

the husband of her youth there is a certain

dignity in never laying it aside. When she

wears colors I commend the soft grays,

pale heliotropes, the dark browns, and the

dark, but rich-looking, greens that seem

only possible in velvet or silk. In develop

ing these materials into handsome gowns

soft rather than severe effects should be

aimed at. Trimmings that look frivolous

are to be avoided, but there are always

decorations that have an air of dignity.

Then, too, the elderly lady if she is wise

and, surely, years have brought her

wisdom—chooses for general wear quiet

fabrics like cashmere, serge or Henrietta

cloth, while for very fine toilettes sh;

elects to have satin, silk or velvet. All

these materials have an air of stateliness

specially adapted to the elderly lady.

They are rich and show it, they are more

magnificent than dainty, and consequently

well suited to the elderly matron.

In selecting a model for a gown the

woman who yesterday kissed her grand

daughter should not choose what is

known as “the latest,” but that which will

best suit her style, and then have her

dressmaker adapt it to her. If she is stºut

she should have the draperies so folded

that the curves may be hidden, and, if

slender have sufficient decoration to hide

the angles. The short, rather flirty-look

ing basque just now in vogue among young

people, is not adapted to the elderly lady.

It gives to her an air of aping youth which

takes away from her dignity. Instead, the

jacket or the stylish Louis Quinze coat is to

be commended.

º

A Visiting COSTUME

TYPICAL costume, to be worn for visit:

ing by an elderly lady, has a skirt

of black silk; it is made with the fashion

able flare and barely escapes the ground.

A long, fitted jacket of black brocade is

worn above this, and just down the centre

of the front is a jabot of yellow lace, this

jabot reaching from the neck, where it is

very wide, to the edge of the jacket, where

it is narrower. On each side is a revers of

white satin overlaid with yellow lace like the

I L L USTRATIONS BY E L I ZABETH SH IP P E N G RE EN

jabot, and caught down with jet spangles.

The sleeves are full, shape into the arms

and flare slightly at the wrists, where they

are edged with frills of lace. The collar

is of white satin with a narrow, flaring turn

over collar of black. The bonnet worn with

this gown is a black felt with a small bunch

of white feathers on one side, and high

loops of black satin ribbon on the other.

sº

THE COSTUME FOR GENERAL WEAR

ERGE or Henrietta cloth is in best taste

for the costume that is to be worn on

the street at any hour of the day. Serge,

gray or dark brown, is inin dark blue,

ood taste, while the Henrietta cloth is, of

§º. always black. An elderly lady
whom I recently met looked the picture of

neatness and good form in a costume of

dark brown serge. The skirt had the

usual flare, and showed on the foot as a

decoration, on each side of

the front gore, extending

above the knees, three rows

of small, flat, brown velvet

buttons.

The coat basque fitted at

the back and was semi-loose

in front, flaring to show the

waistcoat, quite a long one

of brown velvet. This had,

just in the centre, its entire

length, a very narrow double

box-plait, which concealed

the closing so carefully done

with hooks and eyes. The

shawl collar and revers of the

basque were faced with the

piping of brown fur. The in

side collar, a simple stock of

brown ribbon, was fastened

at the back under a bow of

the same. With this was

worn, when the cool winds

demanded it, a mink collar.

Brown undressed kid gloves

were in harmony. The bon

net was of brown felt, fitting

well on the head and having

its oval outline piped with

black jet. On one side was a

bunch of small brown feath

ers grouped so low that a

fluffy effect was attained. On

the other an aigrette of white,

while the ties were of brown

velvet. With this costume a

mink muff, lined with brown

satin, was carried.

º

FOR HOUSE WEAR

ASHMERE, Henri

etta cloth and

crépon are considered

the proper materials

for house wear. Those

crépons having a long,

deep wave not unlike

crape itself are specially fancied for elderly

ladies. A crépon of this design made up

for a lady who is rather tall and slender

shows a flaring skirt which touches the

ground, a draped bodice with a belt of black

satin, and cuffs and collar of black satin.

Black velvet is essentially the dressy

costume of the elderly woman. She may,

with propriety, wear it at a dinner or

a dance, at a wedding or a reception.

If she is fortunate enough to possess some

handsome real lace this may be used upon

it, for to the elderly lady real lace is the

hall-mark of gentility. A black velvet cos

tume that is at once simple and elegant,

has a full, flaring skirt with a slight train.

The bodice is a jacket shape with semi

loose fronts, showing between them a

waistcoat of black satin heavily overlaid

with black jet passementerie. A folded

collar of satin is the inner one on the

waistcoat, while the shawl collar and revers

of the jacket are faced with velvet, piped

with jet, and have geometrical circles of

jet set regularly upon

them. The sleeves are

of the velvet, full and

drooping, and shape in at

the wrists, where they are

finished with pipings of

jet, under which fall frills

of point lace. The hair

is rolled off the face in

Pompadour fashion.

ing mourning who wishes

to appear at a wedding

has the usual flare and a

slight train, and each seam

is piped with a jet bead

ing. The basque has a

deep ripple, not a short

satin. Down each side

of the front is a strip of jet

assementerie laid over

eliotrope satin. The

high collar is of heliotrope

satin folded and

fastened at

the back under

a flaring bow of

the same fabric.

The sleeves are

the close-fitted

wrinkled ones

now in vogue,

with caps of

blacksilk edged

with jet and

lined with satin,

extending well

over the upper

part of each.

The hair is ar

ranged high on

the head, and a

cluster of short,

heliotrope tips
is at one side

fastened with a

diamond pin.

The gloves are of pale pearl undressed kid.

Wearing such a gown the elderly lady

would be at ease, for she would know that

she was suitably dressed. She would be a

picture of well-bred and artistic dressing,

looking the gentlewoman that she is.

serge and outlined with a

An elderly lady wear

will assume a costume of

dull black silk. The skirt

one, lined with heliotrope

What ASSurance

Have You

besides the clerk's word—

that other bindings are

“just as good”

aS

BIAS

VELVETEEN

SKIRT BINDING P

Are you willing to risk it at

the same price?

SEE that the letters S. H. & M. are stamped

on the back of every yard you buy from the

reel. None other genuine.

ASK FOR THE NEW

S. H. & M. CORD EDGE

If your dealer WILL NOT supply

you we will.

Samples showing labels and materials mailed free.

"Home Dressmaking Made Easy," a new 72-page

book by Miss Emma M. Hooper, of The Ladies' Home

Journal, tells in plain words how to make dresses

at home without previous training; mailed for 25c.

S. H. & M. Co., P. O. Box 699, New York City

High-Grade, Perfect-Fitting, Imported Corsets

PRIMA DONNA
Latest

French

Models

Elegance, Comfort and Durability

Every pair stamped

..º. PRIMA ſº DONNA
None other genuine. Prices from $1 upward

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRY Goods stories

Importers

FELLHEIMER & LINDAUER, º, ...y.a.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

27
º

7.

; Old Dress ;
Should not be thrown away. Buy a ſº

A package of Diamond Dyes—only ioc.— .

ſº

º and with very little labor the original §

Ä freshness of the gown will be restored §
Ä in another color. It will be practically Ry

4) Wy

4M -

# Made New §
--- My

ſº T C Vy

; For Ten Cents :
º The Direction Book and 40 samples of §
Ä colored cloth that are sent frée will Rº

| AA explain how easy and economical it is Sº
4) to use Sº

$ n: §
--- V/

; Diamond Dyes :
4) Sº
AM Sold everywhere. 10 cents a package. Sº

º WELLs, RICHARDson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sº

“WE NEVER CHANGE COLOR."

“ONYX” brand is the standard for

/3/ack Hosiery and is especia//y noſed for

Shape, Elasticity and Durability.

LORD & TAYLOR, Wholesale Importers, guar

antee every pair sold. If you cannot obtain

at your retailer's communicate with

ZOAD & 7.4 YZOAE, "...# yozº

sºng for CATALOGUE

L. H. FIELD

Jackson, Mich.

|Christmas

Handkerchiefs
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

Wººlºº - -

§ºHRISTMAS is coming So

sº -sº say the children, the

- happy, hopeful children.

And we say Christmas is

ºl ºf coming. But with what

Fº Jº - it it? A.

jº º § spirit do we say it? Are

ſº: º we more like little chil
ſººn dren this Christmas than

we were last? Ah, I fear some of us are

not traveling toward Bethlehem. We are

neither wise men nor wise women if we

are not following a Star of Hope that shall

bring us not merely to where the young

Child lay, but to the spirit of that young

Child, for the Christ Child must be born

in us! Did you ever think that after Pen

tecost the apostles spoke of Christ as the

Holy Child Jesus? I think the most im

portant question we can ask ourselves at

the Christmas time is, “Am I more like a

little child this year than ever before?”

I like so much that expression, “a child of

God’’ It shows how much there is yet

to know. Children are not expected to

know much while children. I think we

might get so much comfort out of what we

do not know, if we could only see the

eternities ahead in which we are to grow

into fullest knowledge. Do you ever

think that we may have the spirit in us

that was in Jesus from His birth—that

was never absent from Him? Of course,

the manifestations were more wonderful

at certain times than at others. There

was one time, you remember, when He

said: “The spirit of the Lord is upon

Me, because He hath anointed Me to preach

the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me

to heal the broken-hearted, to preach de

liverance to the captives, and recovering

of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them

that are bruised.” Was not that a beauti

ful mission? And Bethlehem meant, and

still means, just that. Have you who are

bruised ever been to Him to heal your

broken hearts? Have you who are poor

ever listened to His beautiful gospel?

Have you ever realized what His coming

into the world meant for you?

THE BEST OF ALL CHRISTMAS GiFTS

“LIE CAME unto His own, and His own

received Him not. But as many as

received Him, to them gave He power to

become the sons of God, even to them

that believe on His name.” As I write

these words I think what a wonderful

Christmas so many might have if they

would only take for themselves God's

Christmas gift to the whole world. Shall

we be among those who receive Him? If

we do the child heart will be ours; we

shall be born again ; we shall become like

little children It will be the beginning of

a life you will never regret. Think of it

as you see your children glad to receive

their gifts. Remember that a Christmas

gift is offered to you so great that all the

gold and silver of earth cannot be com

pared with it—the gift of a Saviour ! Will

you receive this Christmas gift?

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH YOUR FUTURE 7

I WELL remember when I was twenty

five years old that I stood before a

mirror and looked at the few streaks of

gray that had come in my very black hair.

How old I felt that day ! I said as I

looked at myself in the glass, “You are

a quarter of a century old ! What are

you doing with yourself? What are you

going to do with yourself in the future,

now that you are growing old?” The

eyes looked thoughtful as I gazed into

them, but no answer came, and I turned

and looked at a little boy at my side, and

I stroked his curly hair and wondered

what the boy would grow to be. He is a

man to-day, and I am over half a century

old, but I do not feel as old as I did that

day in the long ago, because I have since

that time touched the shores of immortal

youth ; yet now my hair is all gray. I

think there is usually much hurt in the

minds of women when they face the fact

that youth has gone. The attempt to

make one's self look as young as possible

does not seem wrong to me. But then

there comes a time later on when, if there

is perfect health and happy, bright spirits,

the incongruity between the age and the

way one feels may, under some circum

stances, cause pain, and one may say, “I

do not want to think of my age. If I

could only take off twenty years; I am not

as old as those figures indicate. I am

younger than so many women not much

more than half my age.” I wish I could

help some women that are feeling so.

º
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MY LOWE FOR WOMEN

LOVE women, and my love for them

increases as the years go on. I look

out from my window and see the working

girls as they pass. The poor women that

I know have a struggle in life, and I love

them, and I always want to help them if I

can, and so just now I want to help the

women who know they are growing old,

whose hair is so much whiter and so much

thinner, and whose hearts are so young.

My dear, dear friends, my sisters, I wish

you could see how young you are—I wish

you could taste the living water that would

give you perpetual youth, that would make

you rejoice, as a friend of mine, one of the

grandest women of the world, rejoices that

she is growing old. She sent me her pic

ture a short time ago, and I wrote to her,

saying, “Oh, you do not look as old as

your picture makes you.” She wrote

back, “I do look just as old as my picture

indicates—that is, my cocoon does and I

am delighted. I just triumph in the

thought that gradually that old cocoon is

weakening and losing its power to hold

me in imprisonment, and I often say to it,

“Ah, it has been your turn a good long

while now, but my turn is coming, and

then I shall give you one good shove off,

and shall fly away to the place where you

cannot come and can no longer have any

power over me.’” And yet my friend is

not what we call old at all, and is one of

the noblest-looking women, but she has

cultivated spirit life—the imperishable—

and so must we. All flesh is grass—all

beautiful flesh as well as ugly flesh—all is

perishable, and, dear Daughters, if you do

not obtain God's estimate of things, and

cultivate a spiritual beauty you will surely

find sooner or later that “Favor is deceit

ful and beauty vain.”

+

THE BEAUTY OF THE SOUL

This body will get old, but there is a soul

beauty that will strike through if we

have cultivated the spiritual. I know an

old lady who is perfectly fascinating to me

—oh, the sweetness, the brightness of her

face, the youthfulness in old age But, as

I once said to a class of young girls I

taught in the long ago, “there is no time

to be lost.” I asked them if they would

like to be beautiful when they grew to be

old, and they all said they would. They

all happened to be exceedingly plain.

There was not a pretty girl among them.

Well I said, “There is no time to be lost;

you will have to begin immediately ; it

will take a lifetime to make you beautiful,

and yet it can be done; but you will have

to lead unselfish lives, you will have to

scatter seeds of kindness, manufacture

sunshine all the time, and then I promise

you if you live to be old you will be lovely

to look upon.” Dear sisters, I am sure you

can know, long before you pass on to the

shores where all are young, the beginning

of the everlasting life—the eternal youth,

and you will know what it is to be a child

in a kind of Divine childhood. You will

always be your Father's child, and all the

clinging dependence of childhood will be

yours, and the line in the old song will be

realized, “Make me a child again,” and

although the mother may not “come back

from the echoless shore ” the long-lasting

arms of the One who says, “As one whom

his mother comforteth, so will I comfort

you,” will be around you. I have just

received a letter from one who signed

herself “Marah,” which means “bitter

ness”; she is bitter because God has not

met her needs. We come sooner or later

to find out that God has made laws; they

are written in our physical and mental

constitution, and if they are broken we

have to suffer the penalty. God intended

that we should work for the good of others

—good, honest, hard work for the benefit

of those less favored than ourselves. This

is healthy, and no one need tell me that

God cannot make a heart happy that is

truly given to Him. Do not tell me that

the Fountain cannot supply your need of

love, that you must have the streams. All

streams are from the Fountain. No one

in this world need say, “I am getting old

and I must have love,” with a God whose

nature and whose name is love, offering to

fill us with Himself. But you say, “I want

human love.” Well, you can have it if

you give it. As Lucy Larcom said, “If the

world's a wilderness go build houses in

it.” Look out for some more forlorn one.

Do not act as if the only existence you

have is an animal existence; above all,

do not be such a fool as to do wrong.

“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he

also reap.” “Remember the first man is

of the earth, earthy; the second man is

the Lord from Heaven.”

** I SHALL BE An OLD WOMAN now *

IWAS so sorry to see the words; she

had been so young. I could think of

her only in connection with flowers. She

was much younger than her husband, and

now he had gone from her side, and she

wrote the words: “I shall be an old

woman now.” Of course, I wrote her

immediately, and told her how wrong it

was for her to say, “I shall be an old

woman now,” to become old just as her

husband had become young. Why the

very thought that he had reached the land

where they never grow old ought to have

made her forget everything but the youth

ful husband that she would see ere long,

and instead of it making her feel old it

could and would make her feel young.

We have, to my mind, talked too much of

that Western slope, and the going down

of the sun. I do not feel that I am facing

the West at all—I am facing the East, the

sun-rising, the morning light. The early

Christians talked of the night being far

spent and the day at hand, instead of talk

ing of growing old. It is time we changed

our tune and talked of growing young,

for everything is reversed in this Kingdom

to which we are going ; we become more

and more like little children; you see there

the getting young—going toward, not

childishness but beautiful childhood, and

when our loved ones pass out of our sight

into the land of perpetual youth, if we did

the appropriate thing we should put on

white instead of black, and wear the flowers

that tell of the land of never-fading flowers.

WHERE THE FLOWERS ARE

HE first summer that the one left me who

had walked by my side for nearly a

lifetime I wore a white dress most of the

time, and my dress influenced me—I am

conscious of that now.

of the land where he had gone to dwell,

whenever dress was spoken of it was

always white robes, and my dress helped

me. One day lovely pink flowers were

sent me, and I had always worn flowers,

and the one who had left me, it seemed to

me, would hardly know me without

flowers. So I was placing the flowers just

where he had so often smiled when he

saw them, when a friend at my side took

them quietly from my hand and said they

would not seem right, and she was correct.

They would not seem right, but as I see it

now it was right that I should wear them.

He had gone where the flowers were, and

why shouldn’t I keep him company P I

wanted to wear them in remembrance of

him. I met a lady the other day who said

to me: “Do remember us women in the

Journ AL who are no longer young—don't

talk exclusively to the girls.” And just

here I can speak to you women who are no

longer young. There is a power within

your reach that will make you conscious

of the tides of eternal life, but you will

have to seek the gift—not in the way of

earning it, or becoming worthy of it, but

simply desiring it—and I assure you it

will make a most desirable revolution in

your life, first of all in your heart life; it

will completely take away all envy. You

will no longer envy those who have youth :

you will be so sympathetic and concerned

for them, for they have to pass dangers

that you have passed, and you will or may

have “a heart at leisure from itself to

soothe and sympathize,” and with your

youthful feelings and your wide experience

you will be able to help them. I think it

was George Eliot who thought that the

work of a lifetime was done in the last ten

years of life, and it took all the life back

of those ten years to make the ten years

effectual. The Master did all His public

workin three years. So to you women who

say you are no longer young I say leave

your age alone, and see your opportunity

of being more, and doing more at this

time in your life than ever before. But

I do not, after all, think you will or can do

so without a gift that you can have. I

have spoken of it before, but I shall keep

on speaking of it, for without it you will

never come to your best.

+

READING BETWEEN THE LINES

| HOPE those who have written to me will,

at least, be able to read between the

lines the answers to some sad letters that

are lying on my desk before me. I beg of

them not to doubt that there is a God. The

only solution to the hard problems that

confront us is that there is a God, and a

patient God, who will yet stand justified

before His creatures. Do take in the

eternities ahead, and listen to such words

as, “One day is with the Lord as a thou

sand years, and a thousand years as one

day.” He has your eternity of existence

to look after, and all. He denies you is

only in the training for your immortal

existence. Be determined that the highest

in you shall conquer the lowest. Be a

child of Eternity—a child of God

*~

In all I had read

EARGAINS

RIBBONS BY£ºsale Prices

In Four Grades (all silk) Satin and Gros-Grain.

GRADE Price Prº-Ya-D -----------

1 in. 134 in. 1% in. 2 in. 234 in. 234 in. 3% in.

5c 6c - 9c 1FAIR, 4c 8c lc 14c

G00D. 5c 7c ºc 11c 13c. 15c 19C

BETTER, 7c 9c. 11c 14c 1GC 19C 24c

BEST 9c. 11c 14- 18c. 21c 28c 30c

Glacé Moiré Ribbons, 334 in., 30c.: 4% in., 40c. per yard.

Send cash with order, specifying grade, color, width and quality.

Finest French Curl

OSTRICH TIPS

ºf 3 in bunch, middle tip 7 in long, 4 in. wide.

- Two outside tips 6 in long, 4 in.

wide. our price 85.c.; regular

price $1.50.

--

º

This Popular --

Fedora Hat Fines, French Felt.
Trimmed with

silk ribbon band and leather sweat

band. Colors Black, Gray, Brown and Navy Blue. Price ºil.00.

This Stylish

Black HAT

Silk Velvet

Trimmed with three

large ostrich half

plumes, Paradise

aigrette, green vel

vetbowand Rhine

stone ornament in

front, back finished

with black and

green velvet ro

settes. Rim finished

with chenille edge. Can be made in any colors desired. Materials

alone would cost you at least $9.00. Our priee 85.00.

$475 tº Ladies' Mackintoshes,$4.75
Light weight, sleeveless, double texture,

two full sweep (110 in.) seamless detachable

capes, velvet collar, full skirt (96 in.).

Outside English Cassimere cloth, either

black or blue, fast colors, with dark plaid

* lining throughout. Handsomely made. In

ordering send bust measure and length

from neck to bottom of skirt, holding in

at waist-line. All goods guaranteed strictly

as represented; money refunded.

C. C. WETHERELL

Wholesale Millinery

136 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

º
- Made of fine cloth in all styles. º

| When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

4 Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

* They look and fit better than any other kind. º

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM -

* If not found at the stores send six cents for tº

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use. º

Reversible Collar Co., 55 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. tº

ARE NOT TO BE WASHED

Sºº ººzº

for Women and

All the New Style

ºf SHOE º

weight, for fall and winter wear.

Women's Fine Kid Skin, button

or lace, any style toe. Men's and

Women's Fine Calf Skin lace

shoes for outdoor wear, in black,

dark tan or maroon, with long,

pointed toes, and heavy soles.
Delivered free on receipt of

you pa

tº $350
Your money back if not satisfied with fit, quality or

style. “On a Comfortable Footing,” our fall cata

logue, free for the asking.

145 W. Main St.

MANUFACTURERS’ SHOE CO., ºil.

“Jenness Miller” Shoe!

Mrs. Jenness Muler's Own Idea of Foot-Reform

The finest made, most perfect

fitting and most comfortable

shoe ever produced by man.

Highest grade materials only.

State size and width, and

whether “common-sense” or

“dress” style is desired.

Añºº to any point in

merica. Only

- - one price, - $5.00.

- F EE An illustrated “booklet" with

*4.4% : all particulars. Money re/ & R funded if desired.

Elsewhere

F. CROCKER, Sole Owner, Washington, D. C.

is the perpetual aurora borealis of the

household. It takes tarnish from sil

yer and all metals, puts a luster on leather, polishes

furniture, makes glass doublyº and brightens

the bicycle. Superior to compounds and cheaper than

chamois. Effective old or new damp or dry. If your

dry goods dealer does not have Fiasiskin write to

FLASHSKIN, 98-100 Bleecker Street, New York

THE WONDERFUL GAS BURNER
-

º -

º º Easily attached in place of usual

* burner. Won't wear out.
Thousands in use.

Gives 50 per cent. more light

Circul

* Sent postpaid, . . Only 25c.

Acrºwt's 6 for $1.oo; 3 doz. for $5.o.o. Money

WANTED refunded if not satisfactory.

PRACTICAL NowELTY Co.,429 Walnut St., Philadelphia

“Mizpah” Walve Nipples -

and therefore prevent much colic. The sº

valve prevents a vacuum being formed to ºf

collapse them. The ribs, inside prevent

collapsing when the child bites them. The

rim is such that they cannot be pulled off the

bottle. SAMPLE FREE by MAIL.

WALTER F. WARE, 512 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

will not g

collapse 2
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HIS joyous Christmas season,

with its sacred associations

of earthly ties and Heavenly

love, is suggestive of our

second topic. If in our first

lesson we considered the dark

or human side of our estate,

2 we shall now reverse condi

tions and consider it from the glorious or

divine aspect. If then we sought tº thor

oughly disclose the definition of sin, we

now may apply the remedy of the Gospel.

I once heard Dr. Andrew Bonar say that,

although it was a mystery to him, how sin

should have come into the world, it was

still a greater mystery how God, should

have come here to bear the penalty of it

Himself. -

Beginning with the earliest prophecy of

the coming Messiah, made to our first
parents in Eden, on that dark day of their

transgression, and down through all the
ages, the life of Jesus Christ is surrounded

with that which is superhuman.

THE PROMISE OF A SAWIOUR

Wilſº the promise of an avenger was

made in Eden it is not recorded

that anything more definite was promised

to Adam and Eve. But to Abraham a

clearer vision was given, for of him the

Saviour said: “Your Father Abraham re

joiced to see my day: and he saw it and

was glad.” The Psalmist David still more

fully prophesied of the coming Messiah

and His reception when he said: “The

stone which the builders refused is be

come the headstone of the corner.” But

to the prophet Isaiah may especially be ap:

plied the name of “Messianic prophet.'"

To him it was given to see the Messiah

as an offering for sin. He tells of One

“wounded for our transgressions, bruised

for our iniquities.” It was from the words

of this prophet that Christ chose that pas

sage which most clearly, described His

mission: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon

Me, because He hath anointed Me to

preach the Gospel to the poor.” -

All the prophecies of Christ had pointed

to Him as the great deliverer of the world.

It was for this coming King and Ruler

that the Jews, and through them the

world, had been sighing for four thousand

years. The waiting time had been long

and the world was weary, but when at

last the news spread through the land that

the King had come, what a thrill of joy the

faithful must have felt.

THE BRINGING OF GLAD TIDINGS

No BETTER tidings were ever given to

mortal man than that first Gospel

message delivered to the humble shep:

herds on the Judean hills. There must

have been a special solemnity about that

night. Above, the heavens were resplend

ent with the glory of God, and even the

elements seemed to appreciate the bene:

diction of “peace and good will toward

men.” A holy quiet rested on the scene,

The noise and tumult of the overcrowded

streets in the distant city at last were

stilled, and one by one the flickering

lights below them disappeared.

In the realms of another world those

who had long looked for the promised re

demption gaze down upon the scene.

Prophet and law-giver, king and, leader

all look toward the One who shall make

the atonement for their transgressions.

And as the shepherds watched and

waited for the morn. I imagine that their

thoughts and conversation were on heavenly

things. It may have been that they were
talking over the strange rumors which they

had heard regarding the son that was bºrn

to Zacharias, and how it had been prophe

sied that he was to become the “Prophet

of the Highest.” At least, their thoughts

and conversation that night must haye

been on things above, for God reveals His

best gifts to those “whose minds are

stayed on Him.” “The time is at hand,'

I can imagine one saying, “ the Messiah

will soon be here to save us from our ene

mies.” “Great is the Holy One of Israel

in the midst of thee,” exclaims another.

And thus as they rejoice among themselves

there suddenly bursts upon their sight the

glorious light of the other world; midnight

gloom is transformed into midday bright

ness, and there appears before them the

Angel of the Lord. He proclaims the

deliverance for which this world had so

long yearned. With exultant shout the

choir of Heaven chants again the Gospel

message, that first and glorious carol song.

And as the full meaning of the vision was

realized what thrill of love and joy must

have filled their souls. How their hearts

must have burned within them as they

hastened to worship their Saviour King in

His lowly abode at Bethlehem.

Editor's Note—“Mr. Moody's Bible Class."

began in the Journal of November, 1896, and will

continue without intermission during 1897.

Ay /)wig/if Z. Moody

THE WORK OF THE MESSIAH

IT IS customary for any new ruler, or

leader to issue a manifesto setting

forth the policy which he is going to pur

sue, and the special work he will seek to

accomplish. In like manner Christ, at the

beginning of His ministry, in His sermon

at Nazareth read from the prophet Isaiah

what mission it had been foretold that He

would accomplish.

The prophet Isaiah, from whom the

Master took His message, divides the

work of the Messiah under four heads: the

healing of the broken-hearted, preaching

deliverance to the captives, restoring sight

to the blind, and giving liberty to the

bruised. No prophecy did Christ more lit

erally fulfill than the healing of the broken

hearted. What radiance of joy and grati

tude He ever left behind Him as He moved

among those who sorrowed during . His

earthly life . There was never an aching

or broken heart that He did not heal.

How He comforted the mourning widow of

Nain as she was about to lay away her only

son, the stay and pride of her declining

years. That little home at Bethany could

testify of His power to heal the broken

hearted when once again the brother, Laz

arus, was restored to life. Then there was

Jairus, and the Centurion whose servant

was sick, and multitudes of others whose

names are not recorded.

+

ONE PICTURE THAT STANDS OUT

THERE is one scene in the Master's life

that I am specially fond of picturing

to my own mind. It is the one recorded

by Matthew and Mark after the transfigura

tion. Heaven and earth had for a short

time come together, and the “law and the

prophets” were there mingled with “grace

and truth.” And after communion with

the Father, receiving again the will of Him

whom He ever sought to please, He re

turned to the world of care and sin. And

here He is met by an unfeeling and unsym

pathetic multitude. Many are doubtless

scoffing and jeering at the failure of His

disciples in accomplishing His work. But

there stood the broken-hearted father, and

none but a parent can realize the anguish

of that man, as, kneeling before the Mas

ter, he pleads for his son, who is a lunatic.

He relates the terrible anxiety he has had

to suffer for the boy and the awful experi

ences of their home; but his words are cut

short with the summons, “Bring him hither

to me.” It is the only place for a sorrow

ing parent to bring a wayward child. It

may have been that the jeering of a scoffing

crowd, and the failure of the disciples in

their undertaking had weakened the father's

faith. But the tenderness and compassion

of Christ's loving heart dispelled all hesi

tancy, and the prayer of doubt became the

prayer of faith: “Lord, I believe ; help

thou mine unbelief.” Then the prayer was

answered; the son restored, and tears of

anguish became tears of rejoicing. In that

home there was abundant witness that

Christ did heal the broken-hearted. And

so to-day, although not present in person;

sorrowing hearts may still find peace and

rest in Him, and from His words receive

consolation for the heaviest burdens and the

loneliest grief. For the past nineteen cen

turies this ministry of consolation has been

offered to the world, and the most remark

able thing about it is that so few appropriate

the proffered blessing.

Did we but treat our Master more as a

personal friend, confiding in Him our griefs

and sorrows, and learning from His words

the comfort. He has in store for us, there

would be in all our lives a peace and joy

such as the world can never give.

THE SHEPHERD AND HIS SHEEP

A GENTLEMAN and his wife traveling in

the Holy Land, while resting by the

roadside became interested in a shepherd

as he sought to lead his flock over a

stream. In vain he called to his sheep to

follow him through the shallow waters, and

again and again he coaxed them on: They

would come so far and no farther... At

last, as a final resort, he caught a little

iamb and bore it to the other side. Imme

diately the dam followed, and then the en

tire flock crossed safely to better pastures

and cooler shade. There was a lesson in

that little incident for the two travelers.

It had been necessary in their case, toº,

that the Good Shepherd should bear, their

only child across the stream in order to

draw them closer to Him. But, their

hearts had rebelled against the will of God

and they had sought to bury their sorrºw

in distraction. As the meaning of the

lesson came more fully upon them they
accepted the great truth. it taught; and

not only did they find healing for their own

broken hearts and shattered hopes but

were used of God in bringing hope and

comfort into many another burdened and

darkened life.

An incident OF THE CIVIL WAR

FTER the Battle of Murfreesboro, in our

recent war, as a member of the Chris

tian commission I was stationed in the

hospital. For two nights I had been un

able to get any rest, and being really worn

out, on the third night I had laid down to

sleep. About midnight I was called to see

a wounded soldier who was very low. At

first I tried to put the messenger off, but he

told me that if I waited it might be too late

in the morning. I went to the ward where

I had been directed and found the man

who had sent for me. I shall never forget

his face as I saw it that night in the dim,

uncertain candle-light. I asked what I

could do for him, and he said that he wanted

me to “help him die.” I told him I would

bear him in my arms into the Kingdom of

God if I could, but I couldn’t, and then I

tried to preach the Gospel. He only

shook his head and said: “He can’t save

me; I have sinned all my life.” My

thoughts went back to his loved ones in

the North, and I thought that even then

his mother might be praying for her

boy. I repeated promise after promise

and prayed with the dying man, but

nothing I said seemed to help him. Then

I said that I wanted to read to him an

account of an interview which Christ

had one night while here on earth with a

man who was anxious about his eternal

welfare, and I read the third chapter of

John, how Nicodemus, came to the

Master. As I read on, his eyes became

riveted upon me, and he seemed to drink

in every syllable. When I came to the

words, “As Moses lifted up the serpent

in the wilderness, even so must the Son of

Man be lifted up : that whosoever believeth

in Him should not perish, but have eter

nal life,” he stopped me and asked: “Is

that there?” “Yes,” I said. “Well,”

he said, “I never knew that was in the

Bible. Read it again.” Leaning his el

bows on the side of the cot he brought his

hands together in a firm grasp, and when I

finished he exclaimed : “That's good.

Won't you read it again?” Slowly I re

peated the passage for the third time.

When I finished I saw that his eyes were

closed, and the troubled expression on his

face had given way to a peaceful smile.

His lips moved, and I bent over him to

catch what he was saying, and heard in a

faint wisper: “As Moses lifted up the ser

pent in the wilderness, even so must the

Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever

believeth in Him should not perish, but

have eternal life.’” He opened his eyes

and said: “That's enough don't read

any more.” Early next morning I again

came to his cot, but it was empty. Turn

ing to the attendant in charge I asked if

the young man had died peacefully, and he

told me that after my visit he had rested

quietly, repeating to himself, now and then,

that glorious proclamation of liberty to the

captive: “Whosoever believeth in Him

should not perish, but have eternal life.”

THE GOSPEL A HEAVENLY PASSPORT -

THE third purpose of Christ's coming to

earth was the “recovering of the sight

to the blind.” With what loving compas

sion. He restored that physical blindness,

which then, as now, was the curse of Pales

tine. The Gospels relate several individ

ual cases where darkness was dispelled,

and the glorious light of God’s own crea

tion was let in upon the human vision.

But the recovering of sight to the physical

blind was but an illustration of a still

greater work of mercy. That spiritual

blindness that had so misled the Jewish

nation, it was His especial work to relieve.

Nicodemus, himself a religious teacher of

the people, was blind to the fundamental

doctrines of which the Jewish rites and

ceremonies were but types. And now, to

day, the Gospel brings to all who will, in

simplicity of heart, receive its message, a

clear vision of a better life.

Finally, and most important, He sets

“at liberty them that are bruised '' by the

conviction of sin. Let a human soul once

behold itself a culprit before a perfect law

and the crushing weight of guilt will never

lift till Calvary’s pardon is accepted.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is all that we

choose to make it. To some it means noth

ing; to others it means simply a Heavenly

passport, but to all who appropriate it fully

it means a living power.

He, alone, can fill the every need of a

man, and with His friendship there can

nothing lack. Well has an English hymn

writer expressed the all-sufficient Saviour:

“I need Thee, precious Jesus,

For I am full of sin;

My soul is dark and guilty,

My heart is dead within.

I need the cleansing fountain,

Where I can always flee,

The blood of Christ most precious,

The sinner's perfect plea.

“I need Thee, precious Jesus,

I need a friend like Thee,

A friend to soothe and pity,

A friend to care for me.

I need the heart of Jesus

To feel each anxious care,

To tell my every trouble,

And all my sorrows share.”

Upon each individual then, at this

Christmastide, it must depend how great

the Gospel news will be. The fuller the

appropriation of its blessing, the greater

the Gospel becomes.

A CHRISTMAS IDEA

MOTHERS, AND DOCTORS KNOW

that half the ills of children arise from their becoming

chilled from kicking outoftheir night-dressorbed-clothes

THE PRACTICAL REMEDY AT POPULAR PRICES ARE

DR. DENTON'S

Knit Sleeping Garments

A fine worsted fabric. Smooth and soft

to the skin. With improved moccasin

feet, and cuffs that draw over the hands.

Infants' garments closed with draw-string at

the hem. White and natural wool.

shrink with care. Made in three grades.

Style A, 1 Year Size, By Mail, $1.10

Add 10 cents per Garment for each year. Sizes 0 to

5 open in back; 6 to 10, two-piece open in front.

Finest quality, with all improvements. The su

perior of any sleeping garment made.

Style B, 1 Year Size

By Mail, 80c.

º Add 5 cents per Garment

º

Won't

for each year. Sizes 0 to

10 years. Silk-finished, ºr

double-breasted and

double-soled garment,

not too heavy for

warm, and adequate

for cold weather. -

Style C, 1 Year Size, 50c. ..."...:
for Postage

Add 5 cents per Garment for each size larger.

Sizes 0 to 4 open in back; 6 to 10 in front. A

standard garment, heavier weight than A or B.

Order by age or measure from floor to back of

neck. Ask your dealer for them. If he does not

keep them, and will not order them for you,

send us your order and we will have it filed.

Illustrated Catalogue free.

M. DENTON & CO.

CENTREVILLE, Mich.

Hygienic sleeping garments of knit

worsted fabric for men and women from

$1.25 up, like ordinary night attire, with

foot pocket on each side protecting from cold.

Style A

Style B

The label of every bottle of genuine

Farina Cologne bears the word

“Gegeniiber.”

See that this label is on the bottle you buy.

9%.nºezº

---

Send for free pamphlets to

Schieffelin & Co., Sole Agents, New York.

with name

engraved,
50c.

Sterling Silver Umbrella Mark, nº. 20c.

McRAE & KEELER, Box J, Attleboro, Mass.

SnOW! Sleighing!

Stfor 48" tº —º
-T

* Ex Pºts's PRePaulº:

Thisº set of four runners, ready for use,

quickly adjustable to fit the axle of any pleasure car

riage, will track narrow and combines lightness with

strength. To introduce, we will prepay express

charges to any point East of the Rocky Mountains,

upon receipt of price, $5.00. A heavier size for

business wagons, $6.00 per set.

THE COLUMBUS CUTTER CO.,
Columbus

Ohio

Arº" Wº's

SKATES

CATALOGUE FREE

: BARNEY & BERRY, Springfield, Mass.

L SHA Established

- 34 years

Largest Human Hair and Toilet

Bazaar in America.

WIGS, BANGS

— ` SWITCHES andWAVES

N >

º

-

Latest styles, finest workmanship

A 2- Natural Gray and White Hair

a Specialty

Illustrated Book, How to be>

/ s ). Beautiful, mailed free

54 W. 14th Street, near 6th Avenue, New York

WEDDING INVITATIONS

or Announcements. 100 Steel Plate script for $4.00, 50

for $2.75, complete, delivered. 100 Visiting Cards, 75 cts.

Established 1874. C. C. DePUY, Syracuse, N. Y.

E $ | 50
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, postpaid --

Send Fort Christmas

Handkerchire Catalogue L. H. FIELD, Jackson, Mich,

One dozen 20c. LADIES PURE
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A SET OF FRUIT DOILIES

Ay Amma / A'offerſs

º

º
º

ORIG IN A L DESIGNS BY THE AUTHOR

trations measure eight

inches across and may be

embroidered on linen or

linen lawn. The latter

material is quite popular,

and is especially pretty

when the doilies are to be used on a highly

polished table. The designs, when en

larged, are well adapted to the decoration

of centrepieces, lunch and tea cloths, and

are also appropriate for tray-cloths and

sideboard covers. In enlarging the de

signs draw only one-fourth of the pattern,

which can be repeated for the other sides.

CHERRIES

If an oblong pattern is desired parts of the

designs can be repeated or extended along

to suit the requirements of the article to be

embroidered. A person who is skillful

with the pencil will not find it difficult to

add here and there a few more clusters of

the fruit or blossoms if a wider border be

desired. These original designs of fruit

are to be worked with the “Asiatic filo

floss silk.” This silk, being of such a fine

quality, is well adapted to embroidering

fruits, as it is necessary that each shade

should blend well into the next to get a

realistic effect. Artistic and beautiful re

sults are obtained when the embroidery is

done with the Asiatic filo floss silks.

If these designs are enlarged for lunch,

tea cloths or table-covers, etc., they may

be embroidered with the Roman floss,

which is heavier than the Asiatic filo and

fills up a given space much more rapidly,

but where fine work is the object the

Asiatic filo floss silk is preferable.

The design of strawberries showing the

berries with blossoms and buds is arranged

for a fruit doily. Select four or five

shades of red silk. It is pretty to work

some of the unripe strawberries in silks of

a greenish tone. The little seed vessels,

GOOSEBERRIES

which are one of the characteristics of

this fruit, are put in with gold-colored filo :

use the same for working the little flower

stamens, shading with darker yellow silk

for the darker touches. Embroider the

leaves in greens of a rather dull tone; sage

or bronze greens are preferable, as the

strawberries are so brilliant in coloring it

will be much more pleasing to the eye to

avoid greens that are crude and lack soft

ness in color. Work the flowers with white

silk and shade with soft gray-green.

Gooseberries are very effective when

embroidered in an artistic manner. This

fruit will be found rather more difficult to

work than some of the other designs, but

if the berries are studied in the natural

state before beginning the work, one will

be enabled to get a very realistic effect as

to coloring, shading, etc. Observe where

the light and shade fall, and embroider the

berries so they will appear round. Goose

ORANGES

berries are green in the unripe state ; as

they ripen this color takes on a pinkish

tone, blending into amber, copper and

brownish tints. Carefully select the proper

shades required for the work. The tip

ends of the berries should be worked with

dark brown. The fine stems that connect

the gooseberries with the branches may be

worked in copper or greenish shades, if

preferred ; these same shades may be used

for the branch, thorns, etc. The leaves

may be worked in shades of yellow or

bronze-green silk, outlining the veins with

the darker shades.

Oranges are especially pretty embroid

ered in their natural colorings. The fruit,

as shown in the illustration, is purposely

drawn smaller than it appears in Nature,

so that it may be in keeping with the

other designs of fruit selected for this

STRAW BERRIES

set of doilies. Embroider the oranges in

four or five shades of yellow and orange

Asiatic floss silk ; use white for working the

orange blossoms. The stamens may be

put in with yellow and the leaves with a

rich, deep shade of green. Bronze or blue

greens are in charming contrast to the

golden and orange tints used in working

the fruit, and the purity of the pretty blos

soms and buds. Embroider the stems,

calyx and younger leaves with lighter

shades of green silk than are used for the

larger leaves.

The leaves of the currant should be

first outline-embroidered along the outer

edge of the design, using pretty shades of

a cool gray tone. These should then be

filled in with silk in the usual way; the

veinings of the leaves may be worked with

the darker shades of green, reserving the

lighter shades for the stems and lighter

leaves. Four or five shades of red will be

required for the currants, and, if preferred,

some of the unripe fruit may be embroid

ered in shades of green, in pleasing con

trast to the brilliant reds of the ripened

fruit. The dark tip at the end of each

currant should be worked with very dark

brown or black silk.

Do not embroider the blackberries in

shades of too dark a tone, as the result

will give a heavy effect to the work. It

is pretty to introduce in the coloring the

green or red tints used in working the

unripe fruit. The flowers are white,

stamens yellow, and centres of a light

greenish tone. The leaves may be done

in bronze-green silks, or in shades of

brown, merging into red or copper tones,

as they appear in the autumn tints. These

colors will harmonize well with the dull

purple silks employed in working the ripe

fruit. Select four or five shades of rather

dull purple Asiatic filo for the ripe berries,

while the unripe blackberries may be

embroidered red or green, according to

the individual taste of the worker. These

doilies are intended to be cut out on the

edge. The flowers, leaves, stems, etc.,

that appear on the outer parts of the design

must first be buttonholed to give a firm

finish to the edge.

Cherries may be embroidered in bright

or deep red shades of silk, or in the mel

low tones of the so-called white cherry,

which is not white, but of a beautiful yellow

or ivory tint, with a blush on one side of

the fruit, which gradually blends into the

ivory shades and produces a most beautiful

effect if properly done. For this treatment

three shades of the yellow and ivory silks

are required, and for the blush side of the

fruit four shades of pink merging into red

are used. Of course, the more shades of

silk selected the more realistic the work

will appear when finished. The red

cherries will be found much easier to

embroider. If these are preferred use

three shades of red filo floss silk. Work

the leaves with bronze-green silk.

It is best for those unacquainted with

the characteristics of the different fruits to

study the coloring, form, etc., from Nature,

or, if this is not possible, to procure a

colored study of the fruit. Work the

stitches to curve with the shape of the

fruit, observing the shadows and reflected

lights like one does in painting. This

gives roundness to their form, and will

produce realistic and artistic results if

properly treated.

In embroidering fruit notice where the

lights and shading come, and work the

stitches so that they will appear round,

avoiding flatness wherever it is possible to

do so. When embroidering fruit select

BLACK BERRIES

the shades of silk with care. The greater

number of shades of the silk used the

better results will be obtained.

Another way to work the fruit doilies is

to embroider them in green and white.

White and gold is also a very pretty com

bination. The leaves are first outline

embroidered, and the fruit, flowers and

buds are worked solidly with the white,

after which the whole design is outlined

with the green or golden silk—in fact, any

color one prefers can be used for this pur

pose. A still easier method of working

the fruit doilies is obtained by working

the whole design in outline embroidery

in any color desired, merely outlining the

veinings on the leaves and markings on

the flowers, stamens, stems and buds.

The Asiatic twisted embroidery silk is

effective for this style of work.

These designs will be found useful for

decorating china fruit-plates in the mineral

colors. If square ones are selected the

designs may be arranged as shown in the

illustrations, but for the round plates a

slight alteration will be necessary. The

different fruits may be painted in their

natural colors, or in monochrome if pre

ferred, selecting warm shades of brown,

red, “Delft” blue, etc. After firing out

line the designs with gold.

CURRANTS

NEW

Fancy-WOrk B00k

For 1896

:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~: Gives ex

Q J & plicit in

: JUST OUT : ...
Co-o-º-º-o-º-º-º-º- for embroi

dering tea

cloths, centrepieces and doilies in all

the latest and most popular designs,

including Rose, Jewel, Delft, Wild

Flower and Fruit patterns. It tells

just what shades of silk to use for

each design, as well as complete

directions for working. Also, rules

for knitting Baby's Shirt and Cap

and crocheting Baby's Bonnet.

The book contains 96 pages and over 60

illustrations. Sent to any address for six

cents in stamps. Mention “for 1896 Flor

ence Home Needlework.”

NONOTUCK SILK CO.

8 Bridge Street, Florence, Mass.

Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine

, . The Art

Amateur
(Established 1879)

-

|| $4.00 a year. Single copy, 35 cents.

Color Plates and Easy Working

Designs every month. Artists' Bi

ographies, Art News, and Simple

Lessons in Oil, Water-Color, Pas

tel, Tapestry, and China Painting,

Designing, illustrating, Carving,

Pyrography, Embroidery, etc.

To all who send $4.00 (regular subscription price

of THE ARTAMATEur) and mention this (L. H.J.)

advertisement, we offer Besides all the Color

Plates included in the year's subscription, your
Specia

..". Free Presentation Portfolios
y of 12 Exquisite Color Plates.

Offers .
Each portfolio contains from $3.00 to $4.00 worth of Studies and

Pictures from costly Original Paintings by eminent artists. Thus:

“Portfolio No. 1" gives 12 Flower Studies by Paul de Longpré;

No. 2, Animals by Helena Maguire; No. 3, Figures by Albert Lynch,

J. G. Brown, etc.; No. 4, Fruit, Flowers and Still-Life; No. 5,

Landscape; No. 6, Genre, etc.; No. 7, China Painting Designs.

Instead of one of these Portfolios of Color Plates you may have

>
- - -

3 Months’ Subscription Free,º,
That is, if you send $4.00 you will receive for it 15 Months' Sub

scription to THE Art Amateur, instead of 12 months.

$ 00 TRIAL SUBS("iri PTION OFFEir. For one dollar

1 we will send you The Art Amateur for THREE

-- MoMTils, and the valuable little Manual “Hints

to Beginners in Painting.” By sending ONLY

$3.00 more you will secure any one of the Portfolios and

Nine months’ subscription for 1897.

Specimen Number (with all Supplements), 25 cents, if L. H. J. is

mentioned. Illustrated Catalogue of 300 Color Studies Free.

MONTAGUE MARKS, Publisher, 23 Union Square, New York

Please send your name

and the names and ad

dresses of five friends and

receive FREE, Illustra

tions of Fifty New and

Elegant Art Embroidery

Designs. Address

THE MODERN PRISCiLLA

113 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

7, BRIGG’S THANSFER PATTERNS

Ú/ 4 CtS.

Would cost $1.25 stamped to order. Catalog of stamped

linens, 200 illus., free to all mentioning this magazine.

C. S. DAVISSON & Co., 48 N. 8th St., Philadelphia

LOVe | y with pure Silk Floss to work.

Also Stamping Patterns for

other Doilies, Photograph Frame, Mats, etc. Only 18c.

Address Walter P. Webber, Lynn, Mass. Box L.

20 latest designs—birds,

flowers, fruit, figures—

and set of initials, all for

EMBROiDERY. We send

Scalloped edge Linen Doily

1897 FANCY-WORK BOOK

Over 100 Illustrations, ...F.R.E.E for 22ent stamp.
A "* YA Iri) or poppi ES >>

In all their beautiful colors for 10 cents

Address J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, Mass. Box J.
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SELECTION AND FRAMING OF PICTURES

Ay 1/7//iam Marſin jo/inson

me learned as much as I have from my

experiments.”

In the selection of subjects consider

where you are going to hang your picture.

Do not put a copy of Rembrandt’s “Anat

omist” in a sleeping-room;

there may be illness there

some day. In fact, you

ought to take pictures out

of a chamber which con-

tains a sick person. Noth

ing is more exasperating to

a patient than the insist- -

ence of a picture. Again, - ---

º:

flow 2 Is

there any at

mosphere in

the paint

in g : C an

you put your

hand around

the bowl of

r O S e S O r

pluck one

from the

stem 2 These

are the tests

of a painter's

facility with

language.

But more

than this is

ONE, values, motifs, mean some

thing, of course, but they are

technical terms which should be

kept in the studio, where they

belong. They are confusing and should

be avoided. Most people like to look at a

picture for what there is in it, not to see

how it is made. What do they care for a

man's professional methods so long as they

get results? -

The most unfortunate part of it all is

that people do not approach art properly.

Once when in Rome I heard a man say

that he could not see anything in the Qld

masters, the young ones were more to his

liking. I afterward met him in Paris, in

the hands of the Philistines—the picture

largely.
dealers. He bought When I

A PORTRAIT

Van Dyke’s “Entomb

ment” is hardly cheerful ~ --~~~~ -

for a dining-room. Flowers - - -

or a trivial genre will not | 44IRON C | A D y?

The nude is to be avoided

*... .º.º. It is one of the shoes advertised by
- Oln- -

ing more. Keep to cheer- º & Hudson as being the

ful subjects. Let them be best shoe made for Boys and Girls.

.ºº... good cost no more than any good shoe
architectural examples are --

... ."...f. A. costs. Every “Iron Clad” Shoe has the

you romantic? Turn to name Dugan & Hudson on sole and lin

Watteau, Lancret, Boucher. ing, and a guarantee ticket attached.

BY REMBRANDT Ask your dealer for them, and if he has none in

the Dutch and German

schools. But do not be them. Send for our book

required—it is the intellec- selfish; there are other people and perhaps “MODERN IRON CLADS”

tuality behind the brush. children in your household; consider their Mailed free. It tells all about our shoes.

Herein lies the difference tastes. Remember
between sublime art and DuGAN & HUDSON, Rochester, N.Y.

the commonplace. -

Michael Angelo, Leon

ardo da Vinci, Albert Dürer

were intellectual giants.

Raphael was the refine

ment of artistic culture.

Murillo's temperament en

abled him to put into his

induce thought in a library.

reminiscent if you like. If They are stylish and durable and

If you are domestic go to

stock write us, and we will tell you where to get

the educational

effect of good art.

A child will assimi

Standard Underwear of the World

Made from the Finest Pure Wool, under the

supervision of Prof. Dr. G. Jaeger, is always

of one standard qual

ity, producing the

finest and softe st

undergarments.

Beware of imitations!

The genuine have

-

Dr. Jaeger's

Portrait Stamped

upon them

-

AN ALBERT MOORE

visited him later at his house, A FRANZ HALS

upon his return to this

country, his importations had

been hung. One in particular,

a Brittany subject, occupied an

important space. He pointed

to it with great pride. “That

picture,” said he, “cost me

twelve hundred dollars.”

“Why did you buy it?” asked

I. “Because,” replied he,

“that painter gets as high as

ten thousand dollars for some

of his things. Don't you think

I got a bargain?”

The value of a picture de

pends upon what there is in it

for its possessor. A painting

by an amateur may be more

precious in your eyes than one

of Raphael's cartoons. There

fore, sell your cartoon to the

highest bidder, and when you

outgrow the little painting buy

back the cartoon if you have

learned to see its beauty.

No one can

tell you how to

understand art

with out your

Seeing it, study

ing it, living

with it, any more

than any one

late more from a

picture than one

thinks. The de

velopment of taste

begins in very early childhood.

Frame your pictures simply. The

frame should not be noticeable ex

cept where it is needed for decora

tive purposes. Oils require the gold

M.M.E. LE BRUN

These garments can

be made to order if

desired. Explanatory

and Descriptive

Catalogue and

Price-list sent free by mail, on application.

DR. JAEGER'S

SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM CO.

MAIN RETAIL STORE :

176 Fifth Ave., below 23d St., New York

Sole Representatives in the United States

A Lighted Match

failing upon a couch upholstered in

PANTASOTEA MICHAEL ANGELO

pictures a marvelous

sweetness and humanity

which find a response in

every heart.

De Neuville and De

taille can give the action

A MODERN ITALIAN EXAMPLE

(not gilt) frame. The shadows in a gold

frame are neutral and do not interfere with

the colorscheme of a painting. Aquarelles

can tell you

how to tell good

cloth from bad;

you must first

have had ex

perience with

cloth. Learn a

language before

you try to con

verse. But do

not go so far as

to imagine that

you must learn

drawing and

painting before

you can appre

ciate pictures.

The less you

A RU BENS

JANE SEYMOUR

BY HANS HOLBEIN

know about

technique the

more capable

you will be of

looking at a

painting with

an unpreju

diced eye. Get

at the artist's

in tention.

Does he ex

press an idea

to you? Is he

interesting in

the way he

tells his story?

and spirit of a battle be

causethey loved

such scenes.

They were sol

diers.

The senti

ment of a pic

ture should be

whole so me.

Do not go on

record as a col

lector of morbid

subjects. They

may interest

you, but you

cannot possibly

stand them for

daily compan

ions; their in

fluence is per

nicious.

Avoid fads in

art.

A good story is told of Monet,

the impressionist: Monet recent

ly painted a

picture un

like those in

which his pe

culiar man

nerisms are

apparent.

One of his

ardent fol

lowers asked

him with fear

and trem

bling if he

had given up

should be given usually a wide white mat,

which will give

the delicate tones

a chance for life.

A narrow white

moulding will

never offend the

eye. I do not

advise the natu

ral wood in

frames, except

on architectural

subjects or me

chanical draw

ings, then they

are consistent.

Frame photo

A MURILLO

graphs either

with a mat or

without; this,

of course,

depends up

on the size.

The flat oak

moulding

stained a

dark green

and close up to the photograph is

good, or use a gray or green mat

A MILLET

will not cause a conflagration, as would be the

result in the case of the ordinary leather imi

tations made of rubber or celluloid compounds

and dangerously combustible. These imita

tions also peel, scale, rot and fade. Pantasote

does not. It is water-proof, stain-proof, looks

exactly like leather and wears longer.

Zºº. A piece 17x17—enough to cover a

dining-chair seat or footstool, sent,

with gimp and nails to match, for 25C.

A Large Sample Free; enough to make a fine Sewing

Case..if you send a 2-cent stamp and the names of the

upholsterers and furniture dealers in your vicinity.

PANTASOTE CO., 35 Leonard St., N. Y. City

Never Slips,

Tears or

Unfastens

Supporter

BEST Avºnser

GEORGE FROST CO.

551 Tremont Street

BOSTON, MASS.

CUSHIONED

BUTTON

CLASP

A sample pair

will convince you

By Mail, 25e.

Thimble, Needles,Thread
Always just where you want them

Attach the “H. & M." combination

Pincushion. Thinible and

SP00L holder to your table, lap. -

board or sewing-machine. Lightens -

the task of sewing. Invaluable to º

every woman. Handsomely nickel

plated. Price by Mail, 25 cents.

Stamps taken. CIRCULAR FREE.
passepartout. Engravings, etchings

impressionis- - - -

or drawings are more satisfactory in
Does he convince you of a truth?. If the iſ - - -

tic painting:

HUEBEL & MANGER

icture is that of a head does it impress - 286-200 Graham Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.!. as having the characteristics of an ...Yes," said black frames. They seem to lend y Patented

individual; "Soes it io9k like a human Monet, “and color to pictures in monochrome. Send CHRISTMAS L. H.

being suppose a landscape is under dis- I hope the The reproductions on this page are for FIELD

cussion dº"the trees sway, the clouds men whº some of the best examples of the Catalogue HANDKERCHIEF Jackson

fiº" Does the sun shine and the river have copied A LEONARDO DA WIN.C. work of famous artists, Mich.
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O SOON as the holly

wreaths are seen on

the streets, and the

great toy shops begin

their wonderful dis

plays of beautiful toys, when the book

stores are running over with marvelous

editions of interesting tales, my thoughts

go very far back, and I see three children,

a girl and two boys, being brought in from

the country to spend the money that had

been so carefully hoarded since the early

summer days. I can even see the list

that the little girl holds in her hand—a

long list in sprawling writing—of the pres

ents that she means to buy. It is headed

by “A little tray to hold mamma's rings”;

then comes “A small purse to hold car

tickets, with, if I can afford it, a silver

‘S’ upon it.” This evidently was for the

head of the house, who had a use for rail

road tickets as he went in and out on the

train every day. Then there followed a

book for one boy, a game for another, a

toy for the baby, an apron for the cook,

a present for some child friend, and a

box of sweets for “mammy.” There

was careful shopping done in those days.

Every penny had to be considered, and

there were very merry times when the

boys must go to the end of the store

and not look at what sister was buying.

There was another time when the dear

mother was urged to go away entirely, so

that the three could buy the gifts intended

for her with a certainty that she would

know nothing about them.

º

SUITABILITY IN GIWING

- I DON'T suppose that either of these chil

dren had much over a dollar to spend,

and I know that it had all been very care

fully saved. Sweets had been given up;

the boys had sold to their grandmother the

hickory-nuts they had collected ; and there

were never three happier children in the

world than these who spent their money for

the pleasure of others, unless, indeed, the

height of happiness was reached when,

on Christmas morning, they gave, with the

Christmas greeting, the gifts they had

bought with so much joy. In their hearts

was the real spirit of Christmas. There

was no questioning as to whether the

recipient would like the gift, for due

thought had been given to it, and it was

understood that the present was at once

something that had been longed for and

which was suitable. One year all the

money was put together, and for the

mother was bought a gold thimble; another

year, when “mammy'' was in deep trouble,

the greater part of the money was taken

to buy her a black frock, but young as

these children were they never would have

made the mistake of giving the gold thim

ble to “mammy,” or of buying something

so useful as a gown for their mother.

They learned the law of suitability in the

giving of their gifts.

º

THE GIFT WHIGH IS A BURDEN

THER is no value to a gift which is given

with the hope of receiving another in

exchange for it. That gift which goes as

a burden is lacking in the Christmas

spirit. Generosity is false when it is

forced. The American people are spoken

of as being generous to a fault, and, in a

way, this contradictory phrase tells the

truth. Real generosity cannot be a fault,

but that false spirit called “generosity,”

which incites you to give when you can

not afford it, which urges you to give, or

which suggests to you that you give so

that your gift may be talked about in high

places, that is not even generosity to a

fault. It is a combination of vanity and

meanness. It is true that there are too

many households in which Christmas gifts

are a tax. For weeks after the great fes

tival either the household is worried by

unpaid debts, or perhaps, worse still, is

not troubled by the money that is due, or

else it is hampered in every way through

paying for extravagant Christmas gifts.

That Dorothy, who is a musician, cannot

take her lessons as often as she wishes,

because she felt that to a rich relation an

expensive picture must be given ; that

Tom, who is studying to be a civil engin

eer, cannot have the expensive books or

tools that he needs, because it was thought

wise to give a wealthy friend a rich piece

of silver; or that for a month the mother

herself must economize in her household

accounts, stint the table and have the

rooms only half warm, because so much

money had been paid out for the piece of

cut-glass that was given to a friend who

had fine bachelor apartments and could

not be offered a cheap present—all this is

wrong, and, indeed, it is all vulgar.

-

; GIRLS AND THEIR CHRISTMAS-GIWING

Ay A'zaſ/. As/more

DO NOT GIVE EXTRAWAGANTLY

HE rich aunt, getting the expensive

picture, will, naturally enough, con

clude that these relations, since they can

spend so much money on a present, do

not need her help. The wealthy friend will

hesitate at sending the course ticket for a

concert that she had intended to give Dor

othy, for she will think, properly enough,

that since they can afford to send her such

a rich present they need nothing of this

sort; while the bachelor friend, who had

thought of offering a beautiful box of roses

as his Christmas greeting, will look at the

cut-glass bowl and decide, “If I send any

thing it will have to be equally handsome ;

if I send nothing, nothing will come to me

next year, and I sha’n’t have to go deep

into my pockets again.”

If, instead of the picture, there had gone

to the aunt a bunch of violets and a note

breathing forth in its pleasant words the

spirit of Christmas, she would have been

grateful and understood. If the friend had

gotten a dainty pillow, or a sachet, or a

pretty bit of knitting, or any dainty thing

that she could not make herself, she

would have thought lovingly of the gift

and the giver, and in return sent with

a glad heart that which she wanted to

represent her. And for the bachelor—

well, he would have appreciated a wreath

of holly, a bunch of mistletoe, or some

tiny trifle that did not cost much and which

could have been put about his room. Do

not give that which you cannot afford.

º

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED

“BUT." says Dorothy, “what shall I give

to my rich friend? She has all

beautiful things, and I cannot offer her

any imitation.” You are right in that,

my Dorothy, but there is something you

can offer that your friend will be glad to

receive, and for which she will give you sin

cere thanks. Best of all, it may be some

thing that is the work of your own hands:

the befrilled pincushion that the dexterous

needle embroidered, the dainty doilies

that your artistic pencil designed, and

which money cannot buy, the painted or

embroidered photograph-frame, or, if you

are not mistress of the needle or the

pencil, then there is the inexpensive book,

the dainty little glove-buttoner or paper

knife, or any one of the hundred pretty

things that do not cost much and which will

come into your friend's every-day life and

remind her of you. There may go a blos

som with a note of good wishes, or, if your

purse is very light of weight, there may be

simply the pleasant note expressing your

good wishes. One never makes a social

error by giving to a rich friend a trifle,

rovided it is not an imitation and has an

individuality of its own.

º

TO THAT OTHER FRIEND

DoRº puts to me another question :

“What shall I give to my poor

friend ?” Do not give her anything so

orgeous that itº become a łº, to

er. Do not send to the friend living in

the hall bedroom of a boarding-house—as

I knew a foolish, but over-generous, woman

to do—an easy-chair elaborately covered

with rose brocade and having thrown over

it a point lace scarf. I do not mean by

this that you are to give her presents that

tell of their usefulness or her needs. Do

not send her the gift that makes her sit

down and wonder if you would have dared

to have sent it to a richer friend, but give

her what to her are the luxuries of life:

the dainty evening gloves, the pretty fan,

or, if she is fond of places of amusement

or of pictures, and goes often to the play

or the exhibition, a good pair of opera

glasses. If you think she has none you

may send her a tasteful brooch or some

other pretty trifle in jewelry; or, if you are

only spending a little money, and most of

us have only a little to spend, my Dorothy,

then try your very best to think of what

you know she would like, and what she

would not feel at liberty to buy for herself,

no matter how much she longs for it.

If, after thinking for a long time, you

cannot decide what she would like best,

and you know her well enough to leave to

her the choice of the gift, then send her

the money that she may spend it for her

self. But make this money look more

like a chosen gift, and less like that which

is so hardly earned by her ; trouble your

self to go to the bank and put it in gold,

or at least in a new banknote, and inclose

it in a tiny little purse. There never was

a woman who did not like to receive a gift

done up to look unlike the ordinary bun

dle; so, some of your money put in tissue

paper and narrow ribbon to wrap your

Christmas presents in and tie them with.

A REALLY GENEROUS GIRL

| AM going to tell you of one girl. One

year it was impossible for Geraldine

to spend any money. She could not be

generous and honest. And life had been

sufficiently hard with Geraldine to teach

her that she was happiest when she was

honest. To be sure, she usually gave

trifles; but it was impossible at that sad

time even to buy these trifles. There had

been doctors’ bills and medicine, and,

saddest of all, the undertaker to be paid.

So Geraldine looked at her purse and shed

many tears because she could remember

nobody with a gift. Then she brightened

up and thought a bit, and when Geraldine

thought there was usually a result. She

counted the money in her purse. She

looked over her list and then she divided

it into two, one consisting of those friends

who were out of town, the other, of those

who lived in the same city with her. The

money which she could spend bought

some paper that looked like parchment

and which folded once to fit into its big,

square envelope. It bought, in addition,

some narrow ribbon the color of the holly

berries, and on the paper Geraldine wrote

in old-fashioned words her wishes for a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Then she addressed the envelope, wound

the ribbon around it, and sealed it at the

back with red wax, as letters used to be

made safe with silk and wax in the days of

the Troubadours. The envelopes that went

out of town had a plain envelope over

each so that the postman might not see

the quaint device.

To those that were to go to city friends

Geraldine carefully tied, in the corner

of each sheet of paper, a spray of mistle

toe, and below that wrote her greeting.

Sealed and tied like the others these

needed no outer wrappers, and as Gerald

ine had hired the services, for a couple of

hours on Christmas morning, of the boy

whose business it was to tend to the fur

naces, and who was always glad of any

little extra money, her good wishes were

delivered by messenger. And everybody

who got Geraldine's greeting was made

glad by it, for in the few words that

she said there lingered, like a perfume,

the spirit of Christmas, and he who got

the greeting was made the better thereby.

And Geraldine herself never got so many

Christmas gifts before or after ; for, as one

dear old spinster wrote her: “If you had

sent me anything in the way of a bought

present I should not have had the courage

to send you my simple little gift; but as

you were sweet enough to realize how I

felt I am emboldened to offer you the

little hood that I knitted for you and which

I hope you will like.” I tell you the story

of this one girl that you may have the

courage to imitate her in being honest,

and, also, that her example may suggest to

you the wisdom of giving with sincerity,

and that it may warn you of the folly of

giving extravagantly. There is a lack of

honesty in the gift that should not have

been given. The learning to be just before

one is generous is a hard lesson, but one

that all girls should try very hard to learn,

particularly at this season of the year.

º

-

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS GiFT

F YOU had the wealth of the world you

could not equal that first Christmas

gift. And you can only imitate it by

making your gift a pure one, and giving it

with love. You want to share, this Christ

mastide, your faith, your hope and your

charity with those you love. You want to

make your very “good-morning ” tell of

that good morning that came so many

hundred years ago when the little Child

first wakened on this earth. You want to

think of the gifts that were brought to Him

and what they typified. You want to

have your heart full of joy, and love, and

hope—so full that it will brim over and

the rest of the world share it with you.

You want to tell, in your speech and in

your eyes, and from your heart, of the

gladness of the time. You want to make

this gladness go out to some one who is in

grief. These are the days when you must

needs give of your good things, and among

all your possessions there is nothing so

good as a belief in God and a hope for

the future. That was what the little Child

came to tell about. Surely the Christmas

tide is the feast of all others that appeals

to women, and as the story is told again

and again by the bells as they ring, by

the carols as they are sung, by the preacher

from the pulpit, we know that “Unto us

a Child is born,” and peace and good will

reign all over the land. Let peace and

good will be in your heart, and from you

they will go and spread all over the land.

It is to the women, thank God, that the

happiness of the Christmastide specially

comes. And women are generous, else

one of them never would have given her

Son to die that all might live. She gave

to all the world her only Son—the gift that

meant eternal life.

The bells are ringing in the Christmas

morning, and I pray God to bless all my

girls wherever they may be and give them

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Editor's NotE-Miss Ashmore's answers to her

correspondents, under the title of “Side-Talks with

Girls,” will be found on page 45 of this issue of the

Journal.
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PLANTS FOR

SUNLESS WINDOWS

Ay /ºem F. Keafora/

PLA's having richly-colored flowers are

generally preferred to those having

white or light colored flowers, but sunshine

is necessary for such, plants, and their

growth in sunless windows is impossible.

One of the best winter-flowering plants

we have is the Chinese Primrose. In

selecting it for the shaded window get only

the white varieties. The favorite variety is

the double white, but the single kinds are

lovely. Individually, the flowers are small,

but they are borne in clusters of considera

ble size, and the general effect is fine when

a well-grown plant is in full bloom. In

growing this plant

well it is quite

necessary to have

the crown of the

plant an inch or

two higher than

the soil at the

sides of the pot. The

soil should slope

away from the centre

so that water, when

applied in consider
able quantities, will run away from the

crown, it must have good drainage and

a light, sandy compost,

with some fibrous mat

ter mixed in. Remove

the flowers as fast as

they fade.

ROMAN H YACINTH

º

ANº. most excel

lent plant for a

shady location is Pri

mula obconica.

It is a lovely

flower. It

throws up its

PHOENIX

RECL IN ATA

dainty blos

soms,of purest

white for the

most part, but

so me times

softly flushed

º
\º

-

with pearly lilaç,

with a lemon-yel

low eye, in little
clusters, at the

extremity of

long and slender

stalks. It must

have a great deal

of water. Water it

liberally and it will

flourish and give

you a constant

succession of de

lightful flowers.

The white Ro

man Hyacinth

and the Bermuda

Lily (Z. Harrisii) are valuable plants for

use in shady windows.

The Calla is a very satisfactory flower to

grow in shade. Its great, luxuriant leaves

RUBBER PLANT

THE WHITE AZAL EA

ASPIDISTRA

BEGONIA OL B. A

are attractive in themselves, and when to

these are added the pure white beauty of

the so-called flowers, we have in it an ideal

plant for the purpose under consideration.

The White Azalea

gives a vast amount

of pleasure if the

room in which it is

kept can be

regulated as

to heat and

moisture.

To grow the

Azalea well

the air must

never be so dry and warm

that the element of vi

tality is exhausted. Ad

mit fresh air daily, and keep the

temperature of the room quite low.

Shower the plant well two or three

times a week, taking pains to get
the moisture

where it will

do most good

—on the under

side of the

leaves.

º

HE common

white Pe

tunia makes

a.ºº,
in ant for

. }. shaded

windows. It is

of the easiest culture.

Give it a moderately

LATAN IA

BORBONICA

ſ rich soil,

º just enough
Mºrº water to

DRACAEN A keep the

soil moist,

and a weekly

bath to keep its foliage clean, and it will

bloom profusely. When its branches seem

to have exhausted themselves by the con

stant production of flowers cut them back

PRIMULA. OBCONICA

to within a foot of the pot, and in a short

time new branches will be sent forth, and

these will bear flowers of as fine size and

as great profusion as a young plant would

be likely to give. No plant can be re

newed more easily, or with better results.

Perhaps the most satisfactory plant of

all for the purpose under consideration

is Fuchsia speciosa. If it is kept from

blooming during the

summer it will begin

to bloom as soon

as brought into the

house in fall, and

from that time on

its slender branches

will be laden with

drooping racemes of

flesh-white and rosy

flowers. Give it a

sandy loam and fre

quent showerings.

FUCH G LA

SPECIOSA

MONG the

Begonias

Argențea Guſ

fała is one of

the best. Car

rieri is a good

sort, blooming

with greatest

profusion in

mid win ter.

Olbia is a va

riety with im

mense leaves of

dark bronze-green,

shaded with velvety tones

of a deeper color.

Among the non

flowering plants

we have a wider

range in which

to make se

lection. The

Rubber Plant

does well in

shade. So will

nearly all the

Palm s, of

which two of

the best for

this purpose

are the / a

tania /30rbonica and the Phoenir A'ec/imaſa.

The best Ferns for sunless windows are

the Sword Fern,and Pteris /remuſa.

Aspidistra /urida variegafa is a favorite

plant for use in any place where there is

not strong light.

Asparagus plumosus is

CH IN ESE PRIM ROSE

-- a plant having beautifully

arching and spreading

branches, fine as mist as

to foliage, and dainty as

lace in texture, yet having

the merit of standing heat

and dry air well. A. Zemu

issimus is a climbing variety that is in

all ways an improvement on Smilax. A.

Sørengeri is a new sort. Give it a sandy

loam, a moderate amount of water, and

frequent showerings. It is an especially

decorative plant.

PTERIS TREMULA

Dresses, $7.

Cloaks,

º º

--~~~

HE stylish garments which we show in our

advertisements give you only a hint of the

many which we illustrate in our Catalogue.

To every lady who wishes to dress .# at

moderate cost, we will mail, ſree, our hand

somely illustrated Winter Catalogue of

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc., together with more

than EIGHTY SAMPLEs of the materials from

which we make these garments. We make

every garment to order and guarantee the

perfection of fit, finish and style. We pay ex

press charges to any part of the world. Our

Catalogue illustrates:

Stylish Dresses and Tailor-Made Suits, $7 up.

Separate Skirts, $4.50 up.

Bicycle Suits, $6 up. Jaunty Capes, $3 up.

Nobby Jackets, $3.50 up.

Fur Capes, $6 up. Plush Capes, $7.

We also make finer garments and send samples of all

grades. Write to-day; you will get Catalogue and

samples by return mail.

Our customers frequently ask if we will send our Catalogue

and samples to their friends. We will, with pleasure.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

152 and 154 West 23rd Street, New York.

Weißster’s

International

Dictionary
Invaluable in Office, School, end Home.

Athorough revision ofthe

Unabridged, the §§ pose of

which has been notdisplay nor

the provision of matérial for

boastful and showy advertise

ment, but the due, judicious,

scholarly, thorough perfect:

ing of a work which in all the

stages of its growth has ob

tained in an equal degree the

favor and confidence of schol

ars and of the general public.

The Choicest of Gifts

for Christmas.

IN VARIous STYLEs of BINDING.

Bº"Specimen pages sent on application to

G. & C. MERRIAM Co., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.
º

WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

Do you Consider

Quality ?
If so, you want

The 44Rapid 99

HOOK AND EYE

Why?

Because

1.-It is strong.

2.—It is well finished.

3.—It is “Rapid '' to sew on.

4.-It is “Rapid '' to hook and

unhook.

5.—It is manufactured from wire

% size larger than any other

6ísame number.

6.—It is manufactured from best

quality of brass wire and

will not rust.

7.-It contains many points of

superiority.

A valuable present will be sent

you on return of first empty card

and dealer's name of whom pur
chased.

If your dealer will not supply
you we will.

RAPID’’. Hook and Eye co.

790 Canal St., Grand Rapids, mich.

BURPEE'S SEEDS GROW

We will mail FREE, to any address,

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1897

A. handsome book written at Fordhool, Farm. It

tells, all about the best seeds that grow. Hundreds of

illustrations; new vegetables and rare flowers painted

from nature. Send a postal card To-day for this—

The Leading American Seed Catalogue

10 ctS. will buy the complete new book

SWEET PEAS–UP-TO-DATE

Fully illustrated, it gives all the latest information on

how to grow successfully and have an abundance of

bloom, with complete descriptions and all needed in

formation on SWEET PEAS–up-to-date. -

It has just been written for us by the Rev. W. T.

Hutchins, the well-known authority.

25c buys seven Superb Sweet Peas for 1897

* including Eckford's new Crown Jewel and

Little Dorrit, which alone cost $1.25 each in England

last year. This is the best collection we have ever

offered. Nowhere else can such grand Novelties in

Sweet Peas be had for so little money. Write to-day.

W. ATLE” ºt. Itpee & Co., PhilAdºlprilA

§
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A PAGE OF CHRISTMAS DAINTIES

Ay Severa/ /ºu/erienced 11 omen

HE skillful cooking and

& carving of game un

doubtedly adds to the

pleasure of the guest at

ºf a dinner-table, for game

*C* seems preeminently to

be composed of such

delicate limbs and tender flesh

that the inapt carver of it

appears to very great disadvan

tage. The carving of game is

not difficult, but should be ele

gantly and deftly done. As

game is almost universally

served as a dainty, and not as a dish to

stand the assaults of an altogether fresh

appetite, it is not usually cut up entirely,

but only those parts which are considered

the best flavored and primest are served.

Of wild duck the breast alone is con

sidered by epicures worth eating, and

slices are cut from this lengthwise.

º

COOKING AND PREPARING

IN COOKING game—especially in roasting

and broiling—always be careful to keep

a clear fire. Let the game be done a

bright brown, but not overcooked, or

the fine flavor will be destroyed. It

should be continually basted and served

beautifully frothed. Wild fowl require a

much shorter time to cook than domestic

poultry. Wild ducks should be carefully

plucked, drawn and quickly washed. To

remove the fishy taste so objectionable

in wildfowl, plunge several times into boil

ing hot water, to which has been added an

onion and a little salt. Truss ducks by

running a skewer through the middle of

each leg, after having drawn them as close

as possible to the body, to plump up the

breast, passing the skewers quite through

the body. Cut off the head, and secure

the neck inside the body; cut off the

pinions at the first joint; bring these close

to the body and skewer carefully. Stuff

ducks with a sage and onion dressing.

Place them in a pan, and set in a very

brisk oven ; baste frequently with melted

butter. The outside of the birds should

beº browned and yet the flesh be

juicy and full of gravy. They require from

twenty to thirty minutes' baking accord

ing to size, but if overdone the birds will

lose their flavor. Five minutes before

serving dredge them lightly with flour, and

baste well with butter—this to make them

look frothy and plump-and serve quickly

and hot, with orange sauce made as fol

lows: Place one pint of good beef stock

in a saucepan, add to it a sliced onion,

the rind of half an orange, and a few leaves

of basil. Let these simmer very gently for

twenty minutes, add cayenne and salt to

suit the taste, with a grating of nutmeg

and the juice of three oranges; strain.

Incorporate an ounce of butter with a

dessertspoonful of flour, add to the boil

ing sauce. Let it boil up once, when serve.

º

SALM OF DUCK

UT the breast of some roasted ducks

into neat fillets; place in a flat dish,

sprinkled well with allspice, cayenne and

salt if necessary. Pour over the slices

enough orange juice to half cover the

pieces of duck, and dot with an ounce of

butter broken into small bits; shake

quickly over a brisk fire until thoroughly

hot, when serve expeditiously.

º

FatCASSEE OF DUCK

A DUCK that has been previously roasted

makes a dainty luncheon dish. Cut

into neat pieces and place aside until

wanted. Put the bones and trimmings

into a stewpan with four shallots and a

pint of stock or gravy; let simmer for a

quarter of an hour; strain. Melt one

ounce of butter, and dredge in a dessert

spoonful of flour; when well blended pour

in the gravy; give one boil, add the juice

of one lemon and a dash of cayenne pepper.

Lay in the pieces of duck, and let the whole

gradually warm through, but not boil.

º

RAgoût of Duck

HAVING thoroughly prepared a large duck

season it inside with salt and pepper

and truss it. Roast it in a hot oven for

twenty minutes, and let it acquire a nice

brown color. Put it into a saucepan with

sufficient well-seasoned beef stock to

cover , slice and fry in butter two medium

sized onions, and add these, with four sage

leaves and a few leaves of lemon thyme,

to the stock. Simmer very gently until

the duck is tender, when remove it care

fully ; strain the gravy and thicken it with

a little butter and flour blended together;

boil up and serve with the duck.

ROAST PARTRIDGE

PAR ºpºs for roasting should be young

and carefully plucked, drawn and

washed. A very delicious method of

serving partridges is to cover the breasts

with thin slices of lemon (removing all the

ring), and then encase the birds in thin

slices of bacon secured with strings or

skewers; place in a hot oven, and baste

frequently ; cook about twenty-five min

utes; serve with clear gravy, to which is

added some allspice and lemon juice.

Bread sauce is frequently served with roast

partridge. Serve with currant jelly.

º

BROILED PARTRIDGE ON TOAST

ARTRIDGES broiled make a delightful

course at a luncheon served on delicate

squares of toasted bread. After preparing

the bird with great nicety, divide and flatten

it with a meat bat, dip in melted butter, and

broil over a clear fire. Serve with mush

rooms prepared as follows: Take a pint

of mushrooms, and pare them neatly, re

moving the stalks; as they are pared drop

into water, to which has been added some

lemon juice to preserve their color. When

all are prepared take them from the water,

drain well, and put them in a saucepan

with three ounces of fresh butter, white

pepper and salt to taste and the juice of

half a lemon. Cover them closely and

simmer for twenty minutes; then sift in a

dessertspoonful of flour, and a very little

cream—about four tablespoonfuls will be

sufficient; add a little grated nutmeg, and

serve hot, garnished with parsley.

º

POTTED GAME

ARTRIDGES, quails and the smaller

woodcocks are very dainty when

potted. Pluck and draw the birds, and

bone them. Pound some mace, allspice,

white pepper and salt; mix together, and

rub every part of the birds with this. One

must use one's own discretion as to pro

portions. Pack the birds as closely as

possible in a baking-pan, with plenty of

butter, and cover with a coarse flour and

water crust. Tie a paper over this, and

bake for rather more than an hour and a

half. Let the birds get cold, then remove

the crust, and pack the game in a large

jar, and cover with melted butter. They

will keep for a long time if always care

fully covered with butter, and may be

eaten cold or broiled.

º

A GAME PIE

THE most simple method is to make what

is generally called a timbale. To

raise the crust from a pie with the hands is

a difficult task, and can only be accom

plished by skilled and experienced hands.

Therefore the raised pies are usually made

in a mould, and have the advantage of

being more easily made than where the

paste is raised with the hands. Make a

stiff, short crust; to every pound of flour

allow half a pound of butter, the yolks

of two eggs and half a pint of water.

Work it up very smoothly. Butter a raised

pie-mould and line with the paste. Pre

vious to making the crust, bone the game

—partridge, quail, woodcock, or what

ever is to be used—and rub well with

pounded mace, allspice, pepper and salt;

then spread over all a layer of force

meat made by chopping two ounces of

ham, one teaspoonful of parsley and the

peel of half a lemon ; mince very fine, add

a seasoning to taste of salt, cayenne and

mace; blend all thoroughly together with

six ounces of breadcrumbs. Beat two

eggs, work these up with the other ingre

dients, and use as directed. Roll the fowl

over the force-meat. Line the pie with

force-meat; put in the game, packing it

in well; wet the edges, put on a cover of

paste, pinch the edges together; brush

over with the beaten yolk of an egg, and

bake in a moderate oven for four hours.

In the meantime make a good, strong

gravy from the bones; pour it through a

funnel into the hole at the top, and the pie

is ready for use. If the pie is to be eaten

cold the gravy must be considerably re

duced before it is poured into the pie, as,

when cold, it should form a firm jelly,

hence it is wise to use a knuckle of veal in

making the jelly. Should the pie acquire

too much color in baking cover with a

piece of brown paper, as the crust should

not in the least degree be burned. Mush

rooms, truffles or oysters may be added to

enrich the flavor of these pies. These

pies are more frequently served cold than

hot. The cover is sometimes carefully

removed, leaving the perfect edges, and

the top garnished with bits of bright aspic

and sprigs of fresh parsley, which gives

an exceedingly pretty effect.

A CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE

By Margaret Macleod Brozwn

A DELICIOUS Christmas cake may be

made by creaming together one pound

of sugar and three-quarters of a pound of

butter; add nine well-beaten eggs and

two tablespoonfuls of molasses in which

a teaspoonful of soda has been dissolved ;

a wine-glass of milk, one pound of flour,

one pound each of currants and raisins,

two ounces of citron, one grated nutmeg,

and one teaspoonful each of cloves and

cinnamon. This quantity will make two

large loaves.

º

CHRISTMAS CURRANT BUNS

TA; four pounds of fine flour, add a

little salt, and mix it with yeast and

warm water, as if making bread; then set

it in a warm place ; when risen work into

it half a pound of good, sweet butter that

has been warmed slightly, and let the

sponge rise again for about half an hour.

While the sponge is rising the fruit must

be prepared and put into a dish by itself

to warm before being added to the sponge.

Take two pounds of best raisins, stoned

and cut in halves; two pounds currants,

washed and thoroughly dried ; one-half

pound each of candied orange and lemon

peel, cut in thin slices; half a pound of

almonds, blanched and cut in strips. In

a separate bowl mix with half a pound

of soft sugar one ounce ground ginger,

one-half ounce each of ground cinnamon

and allspice, a small teaspoonful salt, a

quarter teaspoonful cayenne pepper, and

the grated yellow rind of a fresh lemon ;

then add the spice to the fruits and rub

well in among the dough, and set it by

the stove to keep warm. Take whatever

tins you intend to use, butter them well

and let them warm thoroughly. Then

take the dough, leaving about one-third

of it in the bowl (to be used in covering

the bun). Work this larger portion of

dough and the fruit together to form a

smooth mass. Roll out the remaining

piece of dough very thin and line the tins

with it (keeping part to form a lid). Lift

in the mixture and make it level on the

top (the tins should be only two-thirds

filled); wet the edges of the paste lining,

and lay on the thinly-rolled covers. Brush

all over the top with beaten eggs, then

prick the top with a fork, and pierce with

a long skewer in several places down to

the bottom of the tins. Let the buns stand

to rise again for half an hour; then put

them in the oven to bake slowly for from

two to three hours.

ºf sº ºf

WEST INDIA GINGER CAKES

Ay Amma A/earander Cameron

Boſt for twenty minutes one quart of the

very best molasses with a large cup

ful of yellow sugar. Stir into it one pound

of fresh butter, one pint of West India pre

served ginger with one teacupful of the

syrup from it, and one tablespoonful of

pounded and sifted race ginger. Remove

from the fire. Sift two or three quarts of

flour into a large tray bowl, make a hole

in the middle of it and pour in the ingre

dients. When cool enough to handle mix

with as mucli flour as it will take up into a

pliable dough roll out thin, cut into round

cakes and bake crisp and brown.

* * *

THREE MUSHROOM. ENTREES

Ay AE/iza R. Parker

DELICIOUS em/rée for a Christmas din

ner is roast mushrooms, which may

be prepared as follows: Trim and peel

large mushrooms, wipe dry on a soft towel.

Chop up the stalks and any broken pieces

remaining, add a teaspoonful of minced

parsley, a little pepper and salt, with one

small tomato peeled and chopped fine ;

put in a small pan with a tablespoonful of

heated butter, and stir over the fire for five

minutes. Fill the mushrooms with the

mixture, place them carefully in a buttered

baking-dish and set in a hot oven ten min

utes; baste with melted butter. When

done garnish with sliced lemon and serve.

º

BROILED MUSHROOMS ON TOAST

AREFULLY prepare some large mush
rooms and broil them on a wire

broiler over a clear fire for about twelve

minutes; season with salt and pepper, and

place them on thin, square slices of hot

buttered toast. Serve with a sauce made

of chicken stock, thickened, strained, and

seasoned with a little lemon juice and

finely-chopped parsley.

º

MUSHROOMS in PASTRY

OLL delicate puff paste verythin. Line

some small deep patty-pans with it,

and bake in a very hot oven. Remove

carefully from the pans and fill with the

following mixture: A dozen chopped

mushrooms, the pulp of one tomato, a

tablespoonful each of butter and cornstarch

with two of thick cream. After mixing

well set over the fire, and stir until thick.

ºwºssº as
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ARMOUR & Co. CHICAGO

* Its contents had been scooped up in half a dozen steel head

pieces, balanced betwixt their owner's knees, while with spoon and

gobbet of bread they devoured their morning meal."—

Conan Doyle's “The White Company."

Soup ºfpº º

w -

Few People have º

tasted an Ox-Tail

Soup that is Absolutely

correct. It is difficult to

make, and even the best

chefs can't catch the exact

flavor unless they have

made soup-making a

special study.

There are twenty-one

distinct ingredients and

flavors to a correct Ox-Tail

sº These must be

combinedand harmonized

under certain conditions

which are known only to

the professional.

We put up Ox-Tail Soup

(and 19 other varieties)

in tins under our

“White Label Brand’”

We guarantee each variety

to be absolutely correct.

Our Little Book, “Soup Etiquette,” sent on request to any one giv

ing name and address of nearest grocer who sells white Label Soups.

ARMOUR PACKING CO., Kansas City, U.S.A.

º

111 0 Cat
It is not only one of the most delicate and deli

cious, breakfast dishes, but being composed almost

entirely of pure gluten, is especially recommended

FOR PERSONS OF WEAK DIGESTION

The North Dakota Milling Co., Sole Manuf'rs

Grand Forks, N. Dak.

CUSHMAN BROS., 78 HUDSON ST., NEW YORK, AGENTS

Sample and 200-page cook-book, free, if you mention this magazine

THE “GEYSER” Size 3x9 in.

HOT APPLIANCE

Saves Life and Suffering

Endorsed by all the medical pro

fession, and used in the leading

hospitals and sanitariums. At

druggists or

Trie riot A+-->LIANCES Co.

Chas. W. Spurk, Jr., Manager

26 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

---NTs war----->

Throw away the clammy poultices, wet cloths, hot

water bags, etc., which grow cold as soon as applied,

and therefore do more harm than good.

The Geyser Hot Appliance automatically supplies

heat to any degree, uniform or gradually increasing,

to any part of the body, producing results never

before attained. Gives immediate relief in cases

where hot water bags are utterly useless, and where

all former methods have failed or where heat (wet

or dry) is required.

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Circular

Family Records "º"in one of

MATHISON'S LIFE DIARIES

send for Circulars

J. MIAT in ison. 47 winter street. BosTON

STAMPS

start a collection. Greatest fun

on earth Best monthly paper

12 No.'s) and 100 stamps, all dif

erent kinds, 15c. Stamp- Publishing

Co., 87 Massau Street, Mew York City
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Costs less than one cent a cup
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Mass., U. S. A., have given years of

study to the skillful preparation of cocoa
and chocolate, and have devised machin

ery and systems peculiar to their

methods of treatment, whereby the

purity, palatability and highest nutrient

characteristics are retained. Their prep

arations are known the world over, and

have received the highest endorsements

from the medical practitioner, the nurse

and the intelligent housekeeper and

caterer.

The Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette The Dominion Medical Monthly

June, 1896, says:

Pure cocoa acts as a gentle stimulant,

and invigorates and corrects the action

of the digestive organs, furnishing the

body with some of the purest elements

of nutrition. The firm of Walter Baker

& Co., Ltd., of Dorchester, Mass., put

up one of the few really pure Cocoas,

and physicians are quite safe in speci

fying their brand.

ºil.

ºº, ſº

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal

º July 16, 1896, says:

º Walter Baker & Co.'s cocoa has stood

ºff the test of more than one hundred years'

sº use among all classes of people, and

º

ºi.

º

º

The Homoeopathic Recorder

º§ July, , Says.” for purity and honest worth is unequaled.
* Nº. S y- s the

These badl prepared cocoa: are -

§ ones that people “get tired" of, some- The Heal I

ing that rarely happens if a properly

.." ...'s. as Walter Baker &

Co.'s, is used. It is at once a delightful

food and nourishing drink, and it would

be well for humanity if there were more

of it consumed and less tea or coffee.

July, 1896, says:

The food value of this article has so

long been known to physicians and the

public that it has become in a great

many homes a staple articleof the dietary,

not only for invalids, but for persons in
health as well.

The New York Polyclinic

July 15, 1896,.i b]

e of a thoroughly reliable prºp

a.º." cocoa should beº

encouraged, and it is the consensus §

opinion among medical men, as .
as laboratory workers that the break as:

cocoa manufactured by Walter Baker &

Co., Ltd., not only meets the indications,

but accomplishes even more than is

claimed for it.

The Army and Navy Journal

July 17, 1896, says:

The cocoa made by Walter Baker &

Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass., is shown by

chemical analysis to be absolutely pure

and of high grade. The exquisite flavor

and odor of the pure product are pre

served unimpaired, and it can truly be

said to constitute a perfect type of the

highest order of excellence in manu

facture.

The Maryland Medical Journal

June 20, 1896, says: f Walt

long-standing reliability of Walter

ºgº Breakfast Cocoa en

ables physicians to prescribe

it with thorough confidence

The Journal of the Military Service Institution

July, 1896, says:

The full strength and the exquisite nat

ural flavor of the raw material are pre

------------ served unimpaired in all of

ºs

º-:

Walter Baker & Co.'s prep- º º
in its highly valuable nutritive arations; so that their prod- º

effects and full assurance ºts, ºlay truly be said to #Aº

of its purity and whole- form the standard for purity Æº

and excel - ###
sonneness. ellence

ºº§

§
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. PREE SAMPLE OF BREAKFAST COCOA.

# A copy of Miss Parloa's Choice Receipts, with other matter relating to the 3
: food value of Cocoa and Chocolate preparations, and a sample of Breakfast

Cocoa, will be sent FREE, ozz application to Sample Clerk B, Walter Baker & Co. :
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BE SURE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE

Made by WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited. §§
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HRISTMAS is preeminently a church THE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

º festival. The Puritans, seeing HE carol naturally leads to the “laurel,

only the superstitions and disor

derliness with which Christmas

had become encumbered, strove with all

their ardor to destroy it, but happily did

not succeed. The argument sometimes

used against it, that the birthday of the

Child Jesus is not known, and therefore

cannot be observed, does not prevail

against the almost universal longing to

celebrate in some way this great event.

So we are not surprised to learn that in

the first centuries of the Christian era

Christians, though generally celebrating

the Nativity, were not unanimous in the

time chosen for the festival. At least a

part of the early church observed the

sixth of January, not only to commemorate

the Epiphany, or the manifestation of

Christ to the Gentiles, but also the birth of

Jesus, and it was not until the end of the

fourth century, perhaps not until the

beginning of the fifth, that the present

date, December 25, was generally accepted.

One of the important pieces of evidence

in fixing the time when the church in the

East began to celebrate the Nativity as a

festival by itself is a homily of Saint

Chrysostom's, supposed to have been

delivered to the people of Antioch on

December 25, A. D. 386. In it he speaks

of his gratification at the large congrega

tion there assembled, and congratulates the

people upon the progress made through

their zeal in establishing this new festival

which they had borrowed from the Western

church. The “Christmas season '' is

sometimes used to designate the time

between December 16 and February 1,

more often the fortnight between Decem

ber 24 and January 6. During all this

period there was formerly, and still con

tinues to be, a spirit of joy and festivity

which entitles it to be called “the holi

days.” The vigil of the Nativity, or as

we now call it, Christmas Eve, was observed

from the first with exceptional devotion,

perhaps because the birth of our Lord

occurred in the night. Unlike other vigils

it continued through the night, and made,

with Christmas itself, one great solemnity.

º

THE PRACTICE OF SINGING CAROLS

HE liturgies of the church have furnished

musical composers with great themes.

The old masses and the later anthems are

a rich mine to the lover of fine music.

There is scarcely a church so small and

so remote as not to have some special

Christmas music, however simple and even

crude it may be. The practice of singing

Christmas carols does not date much prior

to the fifteenth century, although the song

of the angels, “Gloria in Excelsis,” has

been called the first great carol. Many

of the early carols preserved to this time

are so quaint and even fantastic that we

are surprised to find they are not older

than they are. They seem to belong to the

childhood of the race. Modern ballads, so

“semi-articulate,” so crude in their com

mingling of the fantastic and the sacred,

would quickly sink into oblivion. Indeed,

in our own land and time we are rapidly

losing the negro songs, which have many

characteristics of the early carols. Most

of the carols, interesting as they are, could

not be used now either as religious or as

merry-making songs, but they better rep

resent the feelings and thoughts of those

times than any studied history could do.

Those were days when men were not

accustomed to self-restraint—they had not

learned the reserve of modern culture, and

they spoke out in song and tale their feel

ings with a surprising freedom. Reverence,

and what seems to us almost profanity,

are expressed in the same breath. It is a

fair question whether stolidity has not

come in with refinement, so that with the

coarse and sensuous there has also been

lost the heartiness and buoyancy of cheer

fulness which is so fit a handmaid of

religious devotion.

There is a pleasant custom in some

households of teaching the smaller chil

dren a carol to sing early Christmas morn

ing for the waking of parents and older

friends. Dressed in the choristers’ white

vestments they make a pretty picture going

around the quiet house in the dark winter

morning singing :

“Christians awake, salute the happy morn,"

or,

“Awake, glad heart get up and sing !

It is the birthday of thy King.”

Sunday-schools never sing more heartily

than when they are given some rousing

Christmas hymns. They sing out lustily,

“Ring the Merry Bells,” “Hark! the

Herald Angels Sing,” “Once in Royal

David's City,” and that most beautiful of

all our modern carols, Phillips Brooks'

“O, Little Town of Bethlehem.”

box and holly,” the “holme, ivy and

bayes” which were used to deck the

houses and the parish churches “against

the feast of Christmas.” In common with

many of our religious customs this “trim

myng of the temples with hangyngs,

flowers, boughs and garlands was taken of

the heathen people, whiche decked their

idols and houses with suche array.” The

Druids, with much ceremony, gathered the

mistletoe from the oak to distribute among

the people, by whom it was hung over the

doors and other entrances to propitiate the

sylvan deities who therein might find

shelter from the winter frosts and storms.

It was, perhaps, the remains of this Druid

ical custom which is described by a writer

of the last century. He says of the

Cathedral at York, England, that “on the

eve of Christmas Day they carry mistletoe

to the high altar of the Cathedral and pro

claim a public and universal liberty, pardon

and freedom to all sorts of inferior and

even wicked people at the gates of the

city toward the four quarters of Heaven.”

But the mistletoe is not now considered

an appropriate plant for church uses, and

so the cypress and the yew, from their

association with death and the grave, are

not good Christmas greens. Although any

and every kind of evergreen tree or shrub

at hand seems to have been used for dress

ing churches and houses, not all kinds

were even at the time thought appropriate.

An old verse runs:

“At Christmas men do always ivy get
And in each corner of the house to set,

But why do they then use that Bacchus weed 2

Because they mean then, Bacchus-like, to feed.”

º

DECORATIONS FOR HOUSE And TABLE

ND such an emblem of unlimited indul

gence of appetite and extravagant

feasting would not be inappropriate where

the peacock was dressed for the table.

When well cooked this bird was allowed

to cool a little, and then his skin, with

its fine feathers, was again wrapped around

him, his beak gilded and he was ready to

be carried to the Christmas dinner-table,

not by menials, but by ladies. A well

prepared boar's head, which was the great

Christmas dish, and still continues to be

the piece de resisſance at the Christmas

dinner of Queen's College, Oxford, is
barbaric in its richness, and other special

ties, “Frumenty,” “plum porridge’’ and

“mince pies,” give us the impression of

“riotous living '' instead of a Christian

feast. The “holme,” an evergreen oak,

laurel and bay were all freely used, but

the still favorite holly was the most

desirable of all. Its appropriateness is

explained in an old carol, “The Contest

of the Holly and the Ivy,” a part of which

I quote:

“The holly bears a blossom

As white as the lily flower,

And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ

To be our sweet Saviour.

“The holly bears a berry

As red as any blood,

And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ

To do poor sinners good.

“The holly bears a prickle

As sharp as any thorn,

And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ

On Christmas Day in the morn.

“The holly bears a bark

As bitter as any gall,

And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ

So to redeem us all.”

º

HOME AND CHURCH REUNIONS

Of THE home enjoyments—the reunions,

the gayety, when grandparents, par

ents and children join in simple games, the

stocking hanging with the hope of sweet

meats from Kriss Kringle for the good chil

dren and the fear of a rod from Pelsnichol

for the bad ones, the exchange of gifts

between the dear family friends—of these

things, with the curious customs which

have been in the past attached to these

household Christmas entertainments, I

must not stop to speak. It is of the church

day and the religious aspect of it that I

want to say most. For I think we need to

emphasize the sacredness a little more,

lest in the celebration we forget the thing

we celebrate. Too often the Sunday

school has a “Christmas festival,” which

might as well be a May Day party or a

Fourth of |..}} frolic. It should not be

forgotten that it is a religious occasion ;

that if it means anything it means the most

wonderful and holy fact—God coming

under the ordinary human limitations as a

sublime object lesson. We ought not to
dare to celebrate it at all if we do not do

it reverently. And especially in any enter

tainment provided for children let us be

quite sure we are not leaving out the

Christ Child, and giving them only the

manger, the straw and the cattle.

THE CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

HERE are charming cantatas written

which give an opportunity for the

children to take part, but that means

patient work for the trainer and the

children. Such entertainments should be

given early in the evening, and care should

be taken to avoid exciting the vanity and

the self-consciousness of the young partici

pants. Wise mothers object to their chil

dren's coming into such publicity, and in

order to meet their objections a skilled and

sensible leader should be secured—one

who will teach the children their parts

without unnecessary demands upon their

play time, who will regulate the tempers

and allay the passions which are sure to

be aroused unless the small people are well

guarded. First of all impress upon them

that they are to consider the pleasure of

others, not their own, and that selfishness

can have no part in Christmas pleasures.

The decorations and other accompani

ments must be suited to the place and

should be kept within a limited expendi

ture. When it can be done the trimming

should be a labor of love. A party of

young people going to the woods in quest

of greens, and joining in their arrangement

in the church, may have the best of whole

some “fun,” and they may share their

treasures with the sick in home or hos

pital. One who has never tried it has no

idea how much of winter beauty there is in

field and woods. All shades of brown and

gray are shown in the dead flowers of the

weeds, bright berries hang on tree and

shrub. green vines creep under the dead

leaves, and the varieties of evergreens

are, of course, at their best. If there is

no holly there will, perhaps, be laurel,

which is very beautiful, and there is in

almost every locality some hidden plant

which only discloses itself to the true lover

of Nature.

º

THE CHRISTMAS TREE

HE Christmas tree should be a spruce or

fir if possible, with full and regular

boughs. The dressing of it is a matter of

taste. But for the danger attending it every

one would wish to have the tree brilliant

with lighted candles. In city churches

electric lights may be used with good

effect. In an account of a German Christ

mas tree, written by S. T. Coleridge, it is

said that the great yew bough was fastened

to the wall, adorned with candles, and

when the candles had burned down and

the needles of the yew began to sputter

and burn the delight of the children was

unbounded. It was apparently the inten

tion that the bough should burn as a cul

mination of the enjoyment. But that is

not desirable now, so every precaution

should be taken to avoid it. A pan of

water should stand near, and at least two

tall persons should be provided with a

pair of tongs, upon the ends of which wet

sponges are securely fastened. A small

blaze can in this manner be immediately

quenched.

A German friend tells me that the true

Christmas tree is “not a mere show, deco

rated for the momentary amusement of

children. It is a sublime symbol of the

soul life of the Germanic people for a

thousand years.” It should not be laden

with gifts, but should stand as a centre to

them as they are arranged on white-cov

ered tables around the tree. The tree

itself is “the celestial sun tree.” The fir

stands for the ash, the lights for the light

nings flashing overhead, the golden apples,

the nuts and the balls point to the sun, the

moon and the stars, while the sugar and

papier maché figures of animals have each

their place in the symbolism. Upon this

heathen tree shines the Star of Bethlehem;

among its branches is cradled the Holy

Child in the manger, and on its topmost

bough rests the Christ Child. Thus, as the

German households are called together

around this glittering tree by the hymn,

“Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht / " they see

their ancient festival Christianized.

º

THE GIVING OF PRESENTS

IN THE giving of gifts remember the

injunction to do it with simplicity, and

give hoping for nothing in return. Re

member the humble servants of the church,

the sexton or janitor, and the woman who

washes the dishes at the tea-drinkings, in

the shape of some useful article which is

more of a luxury than the recipient could

afford to buy. A gift to the pastor of some

coveted book, or an inspiring picture, or a

cushion for his chair, a fur collar or gloves

if he is in a cold region—how many things

there are, useful in themselves, which will

warm his heart if they go to him with the

affection and the Christmas greetings of

his people.

Does it not fill us with new strength to

find what a host of Christmas lovers there

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Arnold's Knit

Night Drawers
Knit cotton fabric; excellent quality

50 cents Fleece

and lined

upwards, garments,

according 75 cents

to size. upwards.

Arnold's Lounging Robes advertised in last

month’s “Ladies' Home Journal,” described fully

in complete free catalogue of Arnold's Goods.

NOVELTY KNITTING CO.

312 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
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to remove the cake from the tin without

a crumble. That's when you use the

IMPROVED

Perfection Cake Tin

Prevents leaking of batter, saves time and

trouble. 3 round, or 2 square tins can be

bought for 5oc. If your dealer don't keep

them address the manufacturers

C. SidNEY SHEPARD & CO.

Buffalo, N. Y. Chicago, Ill.

...:----------------------------º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:

THE WOODEN HEN

This ingenious little hot water incubator enables

poultry raising to be done on a small scale. Its

capacity is 28 eggs.

---

-º-º-º-º- ---------

-

To any one mentioning this magazine a full description

of the Wooden. Hen, together with large illustrated

catalogue describing the

MODEL EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

will be sent free by the manufacturer,

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, Ill.

A Triumph

º - Meat Cutter

Expressly for family use;

cutting parts of forged

steel; easily cleaned; pays

for itself every 6 months. Receipt book of numerous

dishes made with cutter, free to any address.

The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.,

Box B, Southington, Conn.

|A SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE

have been. How innumerable is the com

pany of those who do in their hearts give
honor and worship to the Blessed Lord,

and how many are seeking to follow Him

in their lives.

“What can I give Him,

Poor as I am?

If I were a shepherd

I would bring a lamb,

If I were a wise man

I would do my part,

Yet what I can I give Him,

Give Him my heart.”
|PLAYS

For Christmas, is the newest and most useful present. It keeps

valuable documents and private papers safe. Classifies clippings

better and cheaper than any Scrap-book. Enameled Metal Case.

Splendid lock with two flat keys. Durable Manilla pockets,

removable. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

sº
No. 20 º

(4%x5% º

x11 in.) -
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A. C. BARLER MEG. Co., 104 Lake St., Chicago, Ill.

Cake

Easily removed without breaking.

- - Lº Perfection Tins require no
º greasing. Round, square and

º oblong. 2 round layer tins by

mail, 35 cents. Catalogue Frre.

Richardson Mfg. Co., D St., Bath, N.Y.

- SPEA iv. E. R. S. -

For Home and School.

New Caialogues FREE.

DEWITT. Rose St. N.Y.
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Agents wanted.
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for awhile its Weekly Visits. It will make your Home so much Brighter and Happier

that you will Heartily Thank us for having Induced you to Subscribe, and best of all,

you will Never Again be without it. With a view of interesting you in THE CHRIS

TIAN HERALD we will on Receipt of only $3, send that Matchless Paper for One

whole Year, 52Times, and with it, All Charges Prepaid, this Superb 1897 Library.

IOElegapt Christmas Gifts

Titles and Authorsof the IOCharming Books Constituting our 1897 Library:

1. THE WEDDING RING, - - - T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY HOME2. - Marion Harland.

3. HOW TO SUCCEED, - - Orison Swett Marden, M.D

4. RECITATIONS FOR THE social circle, James Clarence Harvey.

5. WINTER EVENING TALES, - - - - Amelia E. Barr,

6. NOTABLE EVENTS OF THE 19th CENTURY, J. Clark Ridpath, LL.D.

7. HOLIDAY STORIES FOR THE YoUNG, Margaret E. Sangster.

* 8. THE LAND WE LIVE IN, . . - - • Henry Mann.

rainiature picture or -ºº-ºº: 9. THE FAIRY LAND OF SCIENCE, - • Arabella B. Buckley.

The Christian Herald library 10. MANY THOUGHTS OF MANY MINDS, . Louis Klopsch, Ph.D.

This Magnificent Library consists of TEN SPLENDD Books.

each a LITERARY GEM, and all BEAUTIFUL Specimens of Artisti.

º: | is º: FINEST Production of its Kind in the World,

- and was cia repared for Love

Elevating LITERATURE. These Ten Delightful Volumes Aggregating3.#&#s of LARGE+...,...*:
- VELLUM Cloth, with RED and GILT Titles, and Neatly Packed in an Unusually Attractive Book.

CASE Shipped in a Special Box, Ensuring Undamaged Delivery. ALL CHARGEs PREPAID,

Do Not Pºiss this Great Opportupity
Last Year Over 25,000 Orders were Received After our First Supply was Exhausted. Now, as this

Year's Magnificent Production Infinitely Surpasses in Every Respect last Year's Excellent Library we

have made much Larger Provision; but we warn you Not to Delay Unnecessarily. If intendº for

Christmas, better order now, and we will ship to reach any address on any given date. Send $3 and

get THECHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year - -

The Christian Herald–52 Times—and this Magnificent Library, All

Charges Prepaid. Goods now ready for Shipment. 191 to 197 Bible House, New York city.
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Twenty Pages Every Werk. ******* Full of Bright Pictures.

Published Every Wednesday, 52 Times a Year, at the Bible House, New York. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor.

Oply Paper in the World Edited by Dr.Talmage

THERE is Nothing Sombre, Nothing Doleful, Nothing Gloomy about THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. On the Contrary, it is so

Attractive, so Charming, so Helpful, so Interesting, so Entertaining, so RADIANT WITH BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICT

URES, so Sunshiny, and so Bright, that you Cannot Afford to do Without it, Except at a Positive Loss to Yourself and Family.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL FEATURES:

Dr. TALMAGE's Marvelous Sermons and Pastor THOS. SPURGEON of London offers

Stirring, Epigrammatic Editorials. Helpful Suggestions on “How to Make the

IRA. D. SANKEY Contributes every Week Best of Both Worlds.”

Charming Music for the Home Circle. Rev. FRANK DEWITT TALMAGE, only

AMELIA E. BARR has Written for us the Son of our Editor, Supplies some Interest.

Brightest Serial Story of the Age. ing “Experiences of a Young Minister."

Hon. SELAH MERRILL Eight Years U.S. Gen. JOHN EATON Describes “Mormonism

Consulin Jerusalem, will Supply Profusely of the Present Day,” Richly Illustrated.

Illustrated Articleson"Modern Street Life FANNY CROSBY, the Blind Poet, will

ºf 7 in the Holy City.” dictate the Story of some of her Famous

* Z. * , MARGARET ESANGSTERS “Home Hymns now Sung in every Land and in

v.Aſºº - Talks with Mothers and Daughters." every Tongue.

A THOUSAND Beautiful PICTURES, a THOUSAND Helpful ANECDOTES, a THOUSAND Interesting QUESTIONS and ANSWERS, a

THOUSAND SUGGESTIONS for Christian ENDEAVORERS, and a THOUSAND GOOD THINGS for Good People of all Ages Everywhere.

Look at This 1897 Thumb-lpdexed Bible!
The BEST, Most COMPLETE, Most DURABLE, and Most CONVENIENT BIBLE, Containing ALL the Most Recent Helps.

With a view to interesting you in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD we will on Receipt of only $3, send that Matchless Paper
for one whole Year-52 TIMES-and with it,

All Charges PREPAID, a Superb International

SELF-PRONOUNCING Teachers' Bible, Large

MINION Type, DIVINITY CIRCUIT American

LEVANT Binding, RED UNDER GOLD, Edges,

Silk-Sewed, and, MARK YOU (for NO Bible like

this CAN be Elsewhere Offered) it is

Leather Lijed, with Thumb-index

Don't forget the Leather Lining and Thumb-Index.

The one Doubles the Life of the Book and the

Other Doubles its Usefulness. This Wonderful

Bible and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for

One Year—52 Times—TOGETHER FOR $3.

The SAME Bible, in EVERY RESPECT,

SAME TYPE, same Red under Gold Edges,

SAME DIVINITY CIRCUIT, same American

Levant (but WITHOUT the Leather Lining and

WITHOUT the Thumb-Index), with "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year—52 Times—TOGETHER FOR ONLY $2.

BOTH BIBLES have CONCORDANCE, MAPS and ALL the HELPS Illustrated, and MEASURE, when open, 9x13 INCHES.

You cannot find anywhere a More Suitable HOLIDAY GIFT than one of these Beautiful Teachers' Bibles, and if you intend to

Gladden the heart of PASTOR, Superintendent, TEACHER, Scholar, CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER, Epworth Leaguer, or

- Christian Worker generally, here is your Opportunity. IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED, we will

REFUND YOUR MONEY. Premium and Paper may go to the Same or each to a Separate Address.

DoNotOelay, Actſo-day, Orſoumaybe T00Late
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Self-Pronouncing

No more Stumbling

over difficult names.

Our Self-Pronouncing

feature doesawaywith

all that, as it enables

PLAIN PEOPLE in

the ordinary walks of

life to CORRECTLY

READ DIFFICULT

BIBLE NAMES

AT SIGHT.

No more nervous

Fumbling for some

more or less unfamiliar

Book.You simply place

your thumb in the

notch which clearly in

dicates the book you

seek, and lo! the Bible

opens at the very book.

-------------> ---

Teacher to hunt up T-N references

a-quickly as he can no-hunt up

on----------------

We placed our order for these Bibles over a year ago, and when our Present Stock is Exhausted, no

Nº more Thumb-Indexed Bibles can be supplied this year. Therefore, if you expect to get one, Order it

. Now. To-day the Golden Opportunity is - - -

yours, to-morrow it ſhay be gone. MONEY The Christiary Hørald

REFUNDED IF TOO LATE. Address&4,”
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The making of Thumb-Indexes consumes much time. It is intricate, tedious, and very slow work. <>
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* * * *****ew York cº. 3 ºt.º.º.º.S. 13%Tozeßenouse, new York city.

Twenty Pages Every week. Full of Bright Pictures.

Published Every Wednesday, 52 Times a Year, at the Bible House, New York. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor.

Ope Thousapo Pages Full of Supshipel

Mission of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is to Make the World Brighter, Better and Happier, and Every Home which itI Enters Feels its Blessed and Helpful Influence. Don't Keep Out the Sunshine, for it Brings with it 3 A Life, Light, Joy and

Happiness. Get Your Share of it by Inviting the Weekly Visits of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. V David -am

- marion

A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL FEATUREs: tº:

* Dr. TALMAGES Marvelous Sermons and Pastor THOS. SPURGEON of London

Stirring, Epigrammatic Editorials. offers Helpful Suggestions on “How

IRA. D. SANKEY Contributes every Week to Make the Best of Both Worlds.”

Charming Music for the Home Circle. Rev. FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE, only

AMELIA E. BARR has Written for us the Son of our Editor, Supplics some Interest

Brightest Serial Story of the Age. ing “Experiences of a Young Minister." %. -

Hon. SELAH MERRIll. Eight Years U.S. Gen. John Eaton Describes “Mormonism ºft

Consulin Jerusalem, will Supply Profusely of the Present Day," Richly Illustrated. Mº,

Illustrated Articles on “Modern Street Life|FANNY CROSBY, the Blind Poet, will

in the Holy City.” tell the Story of some of her Famous º

MARGARET E-SANGSTER’s “Home Hymns now Sung in every Land and in

Talks with Mothers and Daughters.” every Tongue.

A THOUSAND Beautiful PICTURES, a THOUSAND Helpful ANECDOTES, a THOUSAND Interesting QUESTIONS and ANSWERS, a

THOUSAND SUGGESTIONS for Christian ENDEAVORERS, and a THOUSAND GOOD THINGS for Good People of all Ages Everywhere.

NAariop Harlapd's Greatest Book FREE I

In order to Convince you that THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is the Brightest and Best Paper, if you will send $2 TO-DAY,

we will send you THE a CHRISTIAN HERALD for ONE WHOLE Year, and a Beautiful Cloth and Giſt Copy of the

Wonderful Book, as s “THE HOME OF THE BIBLE,” which will delight the eye, and bring joy to the heart of its

_ *- Every Possessor. It is from cover to cover an Oriental Picture Gallery

of Surpassing Beauty, Replete with Delightful Pictorial Surprises.

Over Two Hundred Beautiful Pictures

The Holy Land, with all its Scenic Attractions, its Odd and Quaint

Customs, its interesting People, and their peculiar Dress, are brought

within Eye-Range of the Reader to be Gazed at again and again with

Never-failing Interest. This Magnificent Book of Palestine Travel, with

its Wealth of Information and Illustration, just the Book for a Holiday

Gift, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the brightest and best Paper in

all the World, for one whole Year-52 Times—together for only $2.

The “Home of the Bible” by Marion Harland, contains 446 Extra

Large Pages of Large Type, and Measures, when Open, 9 x 15 inches.

A Superb Christmas Present I

“The Home of the Bible" is very elegantly bound in Rich Silk-finished

Cloth, Turkey Red, with artistic Side and Back Stamp. It wº:hs about

THREE Pounds,and is sent to All Parts of -

the country, All Charges Prepaid, together

with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for

One Year, or 52 Times, for only $2.

There are very few books, indeed, which

Excel in Attractiveness, as a Christmas

Gift, this Magnificent Production of

Marion Harland, who traveled over 20,000 miles

to, through, and from Palestine and Syria in order that she might

sce, with her own eyes, the Weird, Strange, yet Intensely Interesting Scenes 3

which she so Graphically Describes in this Charming Volume. Her “Day with the § -

-

º
Lepers,” her Description of an “Oriental Wedding,” a thousand and one other things contribute to º% s2.

make this Unique and Richly Illustrated Work Peru- The Christian HQrald %.4/4. .

liarly Attractive to Intelligent People everywhere.

MONEY REFUNDED IF TOO LATE- 19 to 197 Bible House, New York City. --co-º-o
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Twenty Pages Every Week. Full of Bright Pictures.

Published Every Wednesday, 52 Times a Year, at the Bible House, New York. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor.

A Delightful Treat, 52 Times a Year!

SOME Papers are Occasionally very Charming, but THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is Always so.

Brimful of Bright Pictures, very Beautifully Printed, and Abounding in Attractive Literary Features, it

is Just the Paper Calculated to Bring Happiness and Joy to Every Member of Your family 52 Times a Year.

º A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL FEATURES:

| Pastor THOS. SPURGEON of London of

fers Helpful Suggestions on “How to

Make the Best of Both Worlds.”

Rev. FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE, only

Son of our Editor, Supplics some Interest

ing “Experiences of a Young Minister.”

Gen.JOHN EATON Describes “Mormonism

of the Present Day,” Richly Illustrated.

FANNY CROSBY, the Blind Poet, will

tell the Story of some of her Famous

Hymns now Sung in every Land and in

cvery Tongue.

Dr. TALMAGES Marvelous Scrimons and

Stirring, Epigrammatic Editorials.

IRA. D. SANKEY Contributes every Weck

Charming Music for the Home Circle.

AMELLA. E. BARR has Written for us the

Brightest Scrial Story of the Age.

* Hon. SELAH MERRILL, Eight Years U.S.

. Consulin Jerusalem, will Supply Profusely

Illustrated Articles on “Modern Street Life

in the Holy City.”

• MARGARET. E. SANGSTER'S
º

-- co-a-ro

“Home

Talks with Mothers and Daughters.” \\

A THOUSAND Beautiful PICTURES, a THOUSAND Helpful ANECDOTES, a THOUSAND Interesting QUESTIONS and ANSWERS, a

THOUSAND SUGGESTIONS for Christian ENDEAVORERS, and a THOUSAND GOOD THINGS for Good People of all Ages Everywhere.

argaret E. Sapgster's Superb Book Free!

We are so Thoroughly in Earnest in the matter of making you Acquainted with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, that if you will

send usTWO Dollars, you shall not only receive that Matchless Paper for One Whole Year-52 Times—but we will also

send, All Charges - Prepaid, Margaret E. Sangster's Superb Book, entitled, “HOME-LIFE MADE BEAUTIFUL.”

º There is no Authoress in this Country More Popular, More Beloved, and More Respected

than Margaret E. Sangster, whoneeds no introduction to the reading public.

It will Bring Sunshine to the Heart

of every one into whose hands this Magnificent Volume may fall, for in

its pages Mrs. Sangster discusses the Ideal and Practical Sides of Home

Life in all its Kaleidoscopic, shifting phases. “WHEN TO MARRY.”

“The Children,” “DOMESTIC FRICTION,” “Financiering in the

| Household,” “Famous Men in their Home-Lives,” “The Wives of Great

º Men,” “Backward Children,” “Young People and Their Lovers,” “The

| Growing Girl,” “Husbands and Wives as Partners in Business,” “Set

| ting on a Profession,” “HOW TO START YOUR SONS IN LIFE,”

| are a few of the Topics, all TREATED PLAINLY and Colloquially.

A Vºzry Charming Holiday Gift

Stories, HOUSEHOLD RECIPES, AMUSEMENTS, RECREA

º: TIONS and Games find a place in this Book, which is Beautifully and

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED from ,

Lid to Lid. It Contains 446 EXTRA

ºf LARGE PAGES, printed from Large

| | Type, ELEGANTLY BOUND in Silk

finished Cloth, with emblematic Side and

Back Stamp in Gilt and Colors, WEIGHS

THREE POUNDS and MEASURES 2.

when Open 9x15 inches. This is the º º

Home Book of the Day, the Family Book of the Age, and one *

of the most Blessed Books of this Generation. If you want to make a Father,”

or a Mother, a Daughter or a Son, Exceedingly Happy, or if you want to be Happy yourself, get this Book, -

and you will be surprised to find how much it will do towards making Home-Life Sweeter, Sunnier, 4

Brighter, and Healthier. Remember we send THE The Christian Hørald
for One Year, 52 Times,
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HE old-fashioned taffies which our

mothers used to make have been

replaced in many households by

the more elaborate French bon

bons; but for those who still like the old

style candies I will give a few good

receipts. If possible, have a candy-hook;

it is so much easier to pull the candy over

a hook than with the hands only. A

sharp-pointed meat-hook makes a good

candy-hook. It should be fastened to the

wall of the room. Lard is better for

greasing the pans than butter. If the taffy

is just right very little grease will be neces

sary to keep the hands from sticking to it

while it is being pulled. For this purpose

butter is better than lard ; do not use

flour. Pull the taffy while it is warm ; if a

hook is used the taffy may be handled

while quite hot. When making taffy pro

ceed as follows: Put over a brisk fire one

and a half pounds of coffee A sugar and

half a pint of water; stir until dissolved,

then add one-fourth teaspoonful of cream

of tartar. Do not stir again. If the sugar

collects on the inside of the pan wipe it

off with a damp cloth. When “crack’’ is

reached pour into greased pans. While

cooling throw the edges of the candy

toward the centre, until all is cool enough

to pull. Flavor by pouring half a tea

spoonful of vanilla extract on the candy

while it is being pulled. Pull until white.

Lemon taffy is made in the same way; it is

colored a light yellow by the addition of a

little caramel sugar, liquid curcuma or

saffron color. Flavor with half a teaspoon

ful of lemon extract.

º

STRAWBERRY TAFFY

OOK the same as vanilla taffy; color

pink and flavor with strawberry ex

tract.

º

PINEAPPLE TAFFY

THE plain taffy, unflavored, is used for

this. When cooked, take out half of

it, add pineapple flavor, pull until white,

and form into a large, flat cake. Color the

other half a bright pink, pull that, and

place on the white candy in fine stripes.

º

CHOCOLATE TAFFY

OOK the same as vanilla; when in the

pan cooling, add to the centre of the

candy one and a half ounces of the choc

olate used for frostings, melted over the

steam of a teakettle. Throw the edges of

the candy, as it cools, over the chocolate,

until the chocolate is well worked in.

º

NEW-STYLE MOLASSES TAFFY

ONE pound of granulated sugar, one

pound of glucose, and one and a half

teacupfuls of New Orleans molasses; cook

not quite to “crack,” set off the stove and

stir in one-third teaspoonful of soda ;

flavor with peppermint or vanilla by pour

ing the essence (not too much) on the

candy while it is being pulled.

º

DELICIOUS CREAM TAFFY

ONE teacupful of granulated sugar, half

a teacupful of molasses, one tea

cupful of cream or milk, and a piece of

butter the size of an egg. Boil over a

brisk fire, stirring all the time to “crack.”

This may be poured over nuts or not, as

desired. It may possibly curdle in cook

ing, but it is not spoiled by that.

º

COCOANUT TAFFY

ONE pound of coffee A sugar, one

pound of glucose or one-fourth tea

spoonful of cream of tartar. Cook to

“crack,” add half of a freshly-grated

cocoanut; stir until the candy cracks

when dropped in water, but if held a

moment forms a hard ball again. Pour

out at once; when cool pull until white.

º
-

SALT WATER TAFFY

PUI one pound of granulated sugar,

three-fourths pound of glucose and

one teacupful of water in a pan over a

ood fire. Stir until it begins to boil, no

onger; then wipe the sugar grains from

the inside of the pan with a damp cloth.

When the candy has boiled a few moments

add three-fourths pound more of glucose,

and boil without stirring until “crack’’ is

reached; add one ounce of salt and pour on

greased pan. When cold pull until white

and glossy. This candy may be pulled into

strips and cut with scissors or a sharp knife

in pieces about three inches long, then

wrapped in waxed paper to keep it fresh.

Salt water taffy makes an agreeable change

from plain taffy. It is particularly popular

with small children.

HickoRY-NUT TAFFY

ONE and a half pounds of coffee. A

sugar, just enough molasses to color,

and one-fourth teaspoonful of cream of

tartar. Cook to “crack,” and pour into

greased pans. When the candy has cooled

somewhat throw over it one pound of

chopped hickory-nuts, and fold the edges

of it over the nuts. Continue this folding

until the nuts are well mixed into the candy.

Put on a greased marble slab and roll very

thin with a greased rolling-pin. Mark into

squares and break up when cold. Walnut

taffy may be made the same way, substi

tuting English walnuts for hickory-nuts.

Brazil-nuttaffy, also, omitting the molasses.

º

PEANUT CANDY

A VERY simple candy is made as follows:

Melt granulated sugar over a slow fire,

using no water, and stirring all the time

until the sugar is melted. (It turns brown

in melting, but does not burn if carefully

stirred.) When the sugar is melted pour

it over the peanuts, which should be ready,

in a greased pan. This candy can be in the

pans cooling in ten minutes from the time it

is started. Many people who entertain

informally will be glad to know of a good

candy that can be made in a hurry. Pea

nuts for the candy can be bought already

shelled, but not roasted. They are better

if roasted just before the candy-making.

The thin skin of the peanuts can be re

moved or not, as desired.

º

OLD-STYLE MOLASSES TAFFY

IN A PAN holding at least six quarts, place

one and a half pints of granulated

sugar and half a pint of water, and set

over a brisk fire. Stir until it boils, then

add one quart of New Orleans molasses;

stir until it boils again, then add a piece of

butter half the size of an egg and half a

teaspoonful of cream of tartar. Continue

to stir carefully until when dropped in cold

water it will break and crack when taken

between the fingers. (This degree of

cooking is called “crack,” and is to be

reached in all taffy-making, unless other

wise specified.) Pour the candy into

greased pans; as it cools throw the

edges toward the centre until it is all cool

enough to handle. Pull until it is a bright,

golden yellow, and cut with a pair of

scissors or sharp knife into pieces the size

of a hickory-nut. Use no soda.

$ $ 5.

HOME-MADE CARAMELS

OM E-MADE caramels, properly

made, are a delight. Glucose is

used in the best caramels, and,

contrary to general belief, is, if

pure, not harmful. It is usually made of

corn, and is a clear, colorless, thick syrup,

perfectly tasteless. A caramel without

glucose does not have the chewing quality

which most caramel lovers desire.

When the candy becomes quite thick in

cooking, have some one else try it, as you

must not leave it an instant. When it can

be dropped in ice water and snaps, when

taken up between the fingers, but if held a

moment goes back to a hard ball, it is

done. This degree of candy-cooking is

called “soft crack,” and is used unless

otherwise specified in all caramel receipts.

Pour the candy into buttered pans so that

it will be three-fourths of an inch thick.

When cold turn on a buttered pan or tin,

larger than the one in which it was cooled,

and cut with a sharp knife into three

fourths-inch squares. Caramels should be

of the consistency of firm cheese.

º

HONEY CARAMELS

ARE made by cooking to “soft crack.”

two pounds of coffee A sugar, two

pounds of clear-strained honey, and two

pounds of glucose.

º

COCOANUT CARAMELS

USE the same proportions and process as

for vanilla cream caramels, with the

addition of half of a freshly-grated cocoa

nut when the candy begins to boil, and

one teaspoonful, instead of half a tea

spoonful, of cream of tartar.

º

SOFT CHOCOLATE CARAMELS

ON: pound of granulated sugar, one

fourth pound of “frosting” chocolate,

half a teacupful of milk, and piece of

butter the size of an egg. Stir all the time

over a slow fire, and cook until it is brittle

when dropped in ice water. This is the

chocolate caramel usually made by home

candy-makers. The cutting of caramels is

the hardest part of the work, as the candy

is so stiff the hand gets tired in a short

time.

MAPLE CARAMELS

ONE pound of coffee A sugar, half a

pound of maple sugar, half a pint of

rich cream, or half a can of condensed

milk. Heat slowly, and when it begins to

boil add one-fourth teaspoonful of cream

of tartar and two ounces of butter. Cook

slowly, stirring all the time to “soft crack.”

Pour into greased pan.

º

PULLED CARAMELS

Coºk two pounds of sugar, two pounds

of glucose, two quarts of cream, and

two ounces of butter to “soft crack.”

Pour in a greased pan; when nearly cold

place on a hook, or use the hands, and pull

Form into aas nearly white as possible.

thick sheet in a tin, and roll with a rolling

pin until of even thickness. Mark and cut

up when cold.

º

NUT CARAMELS

PREº vanilla, maple or chocolate car

amels as previously described. Have

ready in buttered tins a number of English

walnuts, hickory-nuts, almonds or filberts;

pour half the candy over the nuts, then add

more nuts, and pour the balance of candy

on them. Cut with a thin, sharp knife when

cold. Strawberry caramels may be made

in the same manner, flavoring and coloring

with strawberry extract.

º

CREAM CHOCOLATE CARAMELS

Two pounds of granulated sugar, half

a pound of glucose, two ounces of

cream, one-fourth teaspoonful of cream of

tartar, four squares of melted “frosting ''

chocolate ; mix together and cook over a

slow fire, stirring every instant until the

candy is brittle when dropped in ice water.

The chocolate should be cut up and melted

over the steam of a teakettle.

º

WANILLA CARAMELS

O HALF a can of condensed milk add

half a pint of sweet cream, and stir

well. Strain and be sure there are no

lumps in it, and add three-fourths pound

of granulated sugar and six ounces of glu

cose. Put the mixture in a thick, round

bottom pan, over a slow fire, and stir all

the time. As the candy cooks it will grad

ually turn brown, but if constantly and

evenly stirred it will not burn. This makes

a good chewing caramel.

º

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS

NE can of condensed milk, half a pint

of sweet cream ; mix and reserve

one-fourth pint of the mixture. To the

rest add one and a half pounds of sugar,

three-fourths pound of glucose, and cook

over a slow fire until half done, then set off

the stove. Break up two and a half ounces

of the chocolate used for frosting and put

it into a basin with a little water; put on

the fire and when hot add the reserved

cream, a little at a time, until the chocolate

is dissolved ; strain into the candy which

has been cooling, and set on the fire again

and cook to “soft crack.”

º

WANILLA CREAM CARAMELS

UT into a pan three pounds of granulated

sugar, one pint of rich cream, or, better

still, one can of condensed milk. (If the

latter is used add one pint of water, and

thoroughly mix and strain to remove

lumps.) Add the cream to the sugar and

place on the fire; stir constantly, and when

it boils add a full half teaspoonful of cream

of tartar and one-fourth pound of butter.

Cook slowly, stirring all the time, occa

sionally wiping the sugar grains from the

inside of the pan with a damp cloth.

Cook to “softcrack’’; set off the stove and

add a dessertspoonful of vanilla extract;

pour into greased pan. Be sure your cream

of tartar is fresh.

º

WANILLA. OPERA CARAMELS

DAMEN a clean tin or dripping pan by

sprinkling with a little cold water.

Put over the fire one and a half pounds of

granulated sugar, half a pint of cream,

or half a can of condensed milk, and

one-fourth teaspoonful of cream of tartar.

Stir until when dropped in water it can be

gathered in the fingers into a soft ball; add

half a dessertspoonful of vanilla extract,

and pour into the dampened pan. When

perfectly cold stir with a large spoon or

butter paddle, keeping it all together as

much as possible. When it is a smooth

mass gather in the hands and knead as

bread is kneaded for some time. Sprinkle

powdered sugar on a pan, lay the candy

on it and roll with a rolling-pin until it

is half an inch thick. Chocolate opera

caramels may be made in the same way.

When the candy comes to a boil add

half an ounce of melted chocolate.

The foregoing receipts make good can

dies. The directions are plain and there

will be no trouble if they are carefully fol

lowed. Therefore, if you do not have suc

cess the first time, consult the receipts

again, and follow the instructions very

carefully in detail, even if some of them

seem to you unimportant or superfluous.

paraffine, two ounces of butter, one pint of
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WALTER BAKER & CO.,Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

The Oldest and Largest

Manufacturers o

PURE, HIGH GRADE

C0C0AS

CHOCOLATES

on this Continent

No Chemicals are used in

their manufactures.

Baron von Liebig says Cocoa Preparations

of good quality agree with dry tempera

ments and convalescents; with mothers

who nurse their children; with those

whose occupations oblige them to undergo

severe mental strains; with public speak

ers, and with all those who give to work

a portion of the time needed for sleep.

Buyers should ask for and be sure

that they get the genuine

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

goods, made at

DORCHESTER, MASS.

EVERY ONE ENJOYS

the rare flavor and solid nutriment of

VAN CANAP*S, ºn
Baked

PORK and EEANS

Prepared with Tomato Sauce

Delicious either hot or cold. Can be heated in two

minutes. At your grocer's. Send 6 cents to pay

postage for sample can or postal card for booklet to

WAN CAMP PACKING CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

The Months with an “R”

the time for using

CURTICE BROTHERS’

“BLUE LABEL"

Ketchup
EQUALED BY NONE

SOLD BY GROCERS

Write us for priced catalogue and souvenir de

scriptive of our Canned Fruits and Vegetables,

Preserves, Jellies, Jams and Meat Delicacies.

CURTICE BR0thERS C0., Rochester, N. Y.

GiveS

Vigor and Healt
Somatose is a Perfect Food. Tonic and Restora

tive. It contains the nourishing elements of meat.
º for invalids andº and those

:
-

•:

•:

•:

•:

•:

*

3.

•:

-

#

GREEN

needing nourishment and a restored appetite. May be

taken dry or in water, milk, etc.

At Druggists in 2-oz. 1-4. 1-2 and 1 lb. Tins

for Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld.

*----------------------------------------------------

- y

Quick WHITMAN'S

Take three des

sert-spoonfuls to *

•º water or milk. Stir briskly ...

... a moment, and your Choc

** olate is ready to serve. Put .;

2.S 3. up in 11b, and 4 lb. tins.

• 3. Stephen F. Whitman & Son

****************************************:-------------

when hens are fed green 23

Improved 296

MANN'S

BONE CUTTER

; up. C.O.D. or on trial. Cata- wº

ogue free ifyou name this magazine. -

F. W. MANN Co., Milford, Mass.

All are troubled with vermin in

the field, the garden, the poultry

stamp, we send, postpaid, book of 50 pages, entitled

“Vermin and*ºaº ; also “Diseases

of Poultry and Stock,” with recipes, formula, etc.

Pamphlets mailed by Schieffelin & Co., New}º

... INSTANTANEOUS

2S a #."* USE IT Ja cup of boiling 3.

3. Sole Mſrs. Philadelphia

cut bone, cut by the

the standard ofthe world. 12 sizes,

B00K FRE a.

yards or theºo:: For 2¢.

Głó. H. i.i.E. Co., Wifrºs., Exeter, Neb.



stºr. -

FOU MASSIVE

VOLUMES

Each 9x11 in., 3 in. thick,

5359 pages,

3000 illustrations,

- - 250,000 words defined,

50,000 Encyclopaedic

topics,

Weight of set about 40 lbs.

This Grcat SDCCial Offcr Will NCWCr Again ADDCar
We fully intended to restore prices to regular rates—$42.00 to $70.oo a set—on November 30, but so many

thousands of letters have been recently received asking for an extension of time until Christmas, that we have decided,

as a further means of advertising this marvelous reference library, to continue our Great Special Offer until that time.

While acceding to this almost universal demand, we wish to announce for the last time that our Introductory Distribution will

positively terminate on December 24, and forever after the prices of our world-famous Encyclopaedic Dictionary will be $42.oo for

the Cloth style, $52.50 for Half-Russia, $60.oo for Full Sheep, etc., with absolutely no discounts nor rebates of any kind.

NEVER AGAIN will there be such an incomparable opportunity to secure a complete, practical, and thoroughly up-to-date reference work

of the very highest class. Not to heed this final announcement will be to neglect an educational proposition that deservedly

commands the instant attention of everybody—old or young—who is ambitious to rise in the world of business or society.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT NOTHING could BE MORE APPROPRIATE OR SENSIBLE

A Perfect Home Educator for Young and Old Better than a College Education
It is the latest, greatest and only up-to-date Dictionary, containing nearly twice as many defined The Encyclopaedic Dictionary is an intensely practical work. The information it imparts will fully

words as the largest “unabridged,” including thousands of the very newest terms and definitions, such as prepare young men and women for the battle of life. Ability to parse Greek and Latin is doubtless a desir
“vitascope,” “Roentgen rays,” “skiagraph,” etc., which cannot be found in any other reference book on earth. able accomplishment, but accurate, up-to-date knowledge concerning the arts, sciences and inventions of

It is a condensed, practical Encyclopaedia of universal information; treats over 50,000 important to-day is far more essential to the success of either business man or mechanic. These very features of the

subjects, including the latest inventions and discoveries, which is 20,000 more than are covered by other Encyclopaedic Dictionary, which make it an absolute necessity in every household, have led to its adoption

Encyclopaedias costing from $50.oo to $200.o.o. in Public Schools from Maine to California, and have caused it to be

It is the onlyº book in *::::::ii. #";º and #&# encyclopaedic

treatment of such important, live topics as bimetallism, tariff, battle ship, germ theory, money, wages, - - - - -Christian Endeavor, appendicitis, steam navigation, Arctic explorations, shadowº etc. Universally Accepted as Standard Authority Wherever English is Spoken

It is highest in scholarship, the editorial staff being made up of the most famous educators, scientists

and specialists of this generation, including Huxley, Proctor, Morris, Hunter, Estoclet and a hundred Do not postpone the placing of it." order a single day, for delay may mean disappointment.

others of international renown. Remember, the payment of only One Dollar secures immediate possession of this superb reference library,

it is superbly iiiustrated with brilliant chromatic plates in 17 colors, scores of superb full-page engrav- and you have the full ºse and benefit of it for a whole, year while paying the balange at the rate ºf a few
ings in monotone, and 3ooo wood-cuts in the text—a genuine triumph of art 1 pennies daily. Note that our terms, given below, allow you ten days in which to make a thorough

it is an ornament to any library, being beautifully printed frºm new plates on a superior grade of ºmination. If you, hen.ſº dissatisfied you can return the set and your first payment will be cheer

book paper, from sharp, clear type, and substantially bound to last a lifetime. fully refunded. Could anything be more fair?

ILLUSTRATED BOOK of 112 Specimen Pages, Colored Plates, etc., FREE UPON REQUEST

From a very recent review in HOW TO ORDER iº.º.º. From the Christian Herald, edited by

the entire four handsome vol

The New York World umes, bound in cloth, will be forwarded. Every month thereafter send $1.5o Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.
for twelve months, making a total payment of $19.oo (regular price of this

T - - f - - style $42.oo). If Half-Russia style is desired the monthly payments are $2.00 The people of America are to be congratulated

f o have this great storehouse of universal in: until $25.o.o is paid (regular price of this style $52.50). If full sheep style is upon the happy result of this vast educational enter

§."...'. *...*.*.*.º,º: wanted monthly payments are $2.59 until $31.o.o is paid (regular price of this prise, because of the grand opportunity afforded to
slight expense. * || style $69 oo). The first payment in any case is only One Dollar. To º, :*.*.*.*...". priceless educational value

one wishing to pay all cash we allow a discount of ten per cent. and furnis y -

the book-case free of charge; otherwise, the book-case is $1.50, which must

- be paid in advance. This allowance is practically cost of keeping the account

if purchased on monthly payment plan. We always recommend the Half-Russia binding as the most serviceable. (When ordering, be sure to mention style of binding wanted.)

Understand, the ºomplete set of four volumes is sent after the first payment of $1.oo, which gives you the use of them for a year while paying the remainder at the rate of only a few cents
a day. All freight.or express charges must be paid by the purchaser. That you will be entirely satisfied is shown by our willingness to send you a valuable set of books upon payment
of only $1.o.o. Books Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded if Returned Within Ten Days. We refer to any Bank, Newspaper or Commercial Agency in Philadelphia. Agents Wanted.

In ordering, mention that you saw this advertisement in The Ladies’ Home Journal. All orders and correspondence must be addressed to

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., 236 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia
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THE GARDEN PARTY OF

AN EMPRESS

(CONTINUATION FROM PAGE 9)

remembers that she never wore a European

dress until within recent years, and grew to

maturity without her little feet touching

the bare earth.

Considerably taller than the average

woman of |º. Her Majesty presents to

the gaze all those attributes which her peo

ple hold to be most expressive of patrician

beauty. Of slight figure, straight in out

line, she has the delicate waist, sloping

shoulders, slender neck, and long, pale

face to be seen only among the nobility

of Japan. Her features, especially the

nose, are more decided than one is accus

tomed to find. She has the long eyes and

brows, and the jet black hair, growing in

that arch upon the forehead, which, sug

gestive of the beloved Mount Fujiyama,

is considered a crowning beauty in Dai

Nippon. The Empress has also the ex

quisite hands of the Japanese gentle

woman, and her tiny feet lose nothing in

beauty by being encased in sharply-pointed

European shoes. Her Majesty wore a

rich, very soft brocade, of native manu

facture and the purest silk. It was of a

delicate golden-brown, with figures in the

same color, representing roses and chry

santhemums, and made in the prevailing

European style, with large sleeves and

full skirt. Her bonnet was a little French

affair in delicate colors, and she carried in

her hand a large parasol which harmonized

with her gown.

The Ladies-in-Waiting were dressed in

similar style, for the most rigid of the

recently-introduced Court laws is that all

Japanese women shall appear before their

sovereign dressed in European fashion.

The more conservative of the women

among the old nobility resent this so much

that rather than adopt a toilette which is

to them both distasteful and uncomfort

able, they exile themselves from Court

festivities—a fact which easily explained

the very great preponderance of men at

this garden party.

As the Royal cortége passed by the

Empress cast a glance, quick and search

ing as lightning, to the right and to the left,

apparently to see that no one was neglect

ing to pay homage, which consisted of the

most profound salutations of which the

guests were capable. Apparently Her

Majesty was pleased at the manner of her

reception, for a slight smile touched her

red lips, and she inclined her head now

and then most graciously. As soon as

the last of the suite had passed the ladies

and gentlemen fell into line and slowly

followed the Royal party through the long

and fairy-like walk of trees and flowers

and running streams, until a large, open

sward was reached. Over its rich, green

surface was extended a long marquee,

under which ran tables liberally decorated

with flowers, fruit, confections, flags, and

marvelously-made dishes.

At one end of the marquee was raised

a canopy of Japanese flags, shading a

low dais, on which the Empress took her

stand during the presentations of the Minis

ters of the foreign Legations. So strict is

the code covering these occasions that no

Minister could present any member of his

family excepting his wife, and this much to

the disgust of various pretty nieces, sisters,

etc. During the ceremony the families and

officials of the Legations formed into a

semi-circle before Her Majesty. Etiquette

at the Japanese Court demands that no one

shall remain seated within sight of the

Empress, nor yet allow Her Majesty to

detect a curious or observant gaze directed

at her. In consequence of this the guests

remained standing in groups chatting

among themselves during the official re

ception, at the conclusion of which refresh

ments were served to the Empress.

Hardly had she tasted a bonbon before

the guests were invited to be seated at

various little tables scattered about the

lawn, under the shade of noble trees, and

exquisitely decorated with flowers, in

which, however, the cherry blossom bore

no part, though it was suggested in various

delightful forms of confectionery.

The gentlemen present, aided by servants

in livery, brought food and wine from the

long tables in the marquee to the ladies.

Everything was not only cooked but served

in strictly European style.

While refreshments were still being

served a signal was given announcing the

departure of the Empress. The tables

were instantly deserted, and the guests

again formed in line, while Her Majesty,

surrounded by the most distinguished

women of her Court, and preceded by the

Master of Ceremonies, made her exit over

the famous bridge and disappeared in the

shades of the mighty trees. The visitors

then returned to their seats, and for an

hour or two the scene was a most lively

and animated one. As the shadows grew

longer they strolled across the enchanting

grounds, toward the fascinating little tea

house, where café noir was served in true

English fashion; then through the great

gates out into that real and brilliantly pic

turesque Japan one rejoices to find in the

streets of old Tokyo.

The

Ease

and

Sim

plicity
with which

THE STORY OF MY LIFE

(CONTINUATION FROM PAGE 1.4)

when M. Mocquard came to the rescue,

and offered me his arm to reach the

presence of the sovereigns. At breakfast

I was placed near the Emperor, and during

the whole meal we conversed on the intelli

gence of animals. After breakfast the

Empress took me for a sail on the lake in

her gondola. The Prince Imperial, who

had made me several visits at By, was with

us. On the whole my visit was most enjoy

able, but I think I disappointed the Princess

Metternich, who seemed to watch with

amusement for some betrayal on my part of

a lack of familiarity with Court manners.

During the war the Prussians occupied

Moret and the neighborhood. By was not

spared. Judge of my astonishment when

one day in November I received a safe

conduct for my house signed by Prince

Frederic Charles, and twenty bags of wheat

shipped to me from Odessa. My good

friend Gambard, then Consul of Spain, had

not forgotten me; it was to him I owed

the bags of wheat, which were very wel

come, for most all the peasants of By

with their cattle had taken refuge at my

place. But the safe conduct I tore in two,

not wishing to accept from the victorious

army favors not shown to my less fortunate

countrymen. During the armistice my

house was visited by a German Prince, but

I did not wish to see him. During all these

months I had no heart for work; I merely

read, thought a great deal and hoped.

When peace was restored and life began

again I set to work desperately. My mood

was then turned toward the study of large

felines. I sketched a good deal at the

Jardin des Plantes, at the circus, even in

traveling menageries, wherever I could

find lions and panthers.

The health of my poor friend Nathalie

had been giving way for some time past, so

we decided to spend our winters in the

South. I built a villa at Nice, where every

year, from December to March, we enjoyed

sunshine and flowers. The friendship of

the Duchess of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha con

tributed to make these sojourns most

agreeable. One morning she brought her

nephew, the Prince of Wales, to see us.

I found him most amiable. Later he

called on me at By with the Princess of

Wales and one of his daughters. On that

occasion the Princesses, who had a camera,

took several photographs of me. It was

at Nice that I met Dom Pedro and the Duke

and Duchess of Montpensier.

On the twenty-fourth of June, 1889, death

took from me Nathalie, the noble and

sainted woman who had been my dearest

friend. The terrible sorrow almost broke

my heart. It was a long time before work

could soothe the bitterness of this parting.

Not a day passes but my thoughts turn in

gratitude toward that soul that in life had

been so near my own.

be blessed

In 1893 President Carnot visited me

several times and prevailed upon me to

send some of my work to the Chicago

Exposition. My exhibit there was the

occasion of my being named Officer in the

Order of the Legion of Honor. Will it

seem very vain if I add here that I have

scored a goodly number of honors? In

1865. Maximilian and Carlotta sent me the

cross of San Carlos from Mexico. In 1867

the Academy of Fine Arts of Antwerp

appointed me a member; I received from

Alfonso XII the brevet of Commander in

the Order of Isabella the Catholic, and from

the King of Belgium that of Knight in the

Royal Order of Leopold ; in 1894 the King

of Portugal made me Officer of the Most

Noble Order of Santo Jacobo; but my

nomination, that same year, to the grade

of Officer in the Legion of Honor, I con

fess, went straight to my heart.

My life is that of a peasant. I wake

with the day and lie down to sleep almost

at nightfall. Early in the morning I stroll

in the garden with my dogs or drive my

pony cart through the Forest of Fontaine

bleau. Toward nine o'clock I take my

seat before the easel and work until half

past eleven. Then I breakfast quite sim

ply, and afterward smoke my cigarette, as

I run through the daily papers. I resume

my work at one o'clock, and at five I go

out for a walk. I love to see the sun sink

behind the trees of the forest. My dinner

is as simple as my breakfast. I finish the

day by reading. The books I prefer are

those of travel, hunting or historical works.

Often I read the Bible.

Before commencing a picture I study my

subject exhaustively, prefacing this work

with conscientious studies from Nature. I

look for the exact sky and the exact

ground that will suitably frame the subject,

and not until then do I commence work

on the canvas. The ever-present desire to

bring myself nearer to truth, and an inces

sant research after simplicity are my two

guides. I have never grown tired of study.

It is to-day, and it has been during my

whole life, a happiness to me, for it is with

persistent work alone that we can approach

the unsolvable problem of ever-changing

Nature, the problem which more than any

other elevates our soul and entertains in

us thoughts of justice, of goodness, of

charity.

May her memory

Extract BEEF

can be used are annong its chief attractions.

Anyone can make delicious Soup or really

palatable Beef Tea, and at a minimum expense, with

Armour's Extract. No trouble or mystery about it.

Send for our little book, “Culinary Wrinkles;"

mailed free upon application.

Armour & Company

Chicago

- - & 4 y -
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\ * $ M Rºss É out and exasperated woman speaks

> ~ * / \ º, Ala of Monday—wash-day. And so,

àº / *) probably, would every woman who
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{ % # ', ', celebrates it so often in the old-fash

| */ ioned, wearing way. Though why
- - y

( , they do it, when there's a better way

that can't be found fault with, is a

mystery.

You'd better celebrate the death

of the day, by using Pearline.

You wouldn't recognize it with its ease, comfort, cleanliness,

short hours, economy in time and in things washed.

D

way.

CauSe

on't let prejudice against modern ideas stand in your

Don't wear yourself out over the wash-tub just be

your ancestors had to. 52

A Third Little Story for the Tea Table
inena

Tea

which contain the essence of

Ceylon Tea, care should be taken

what is used in the case of China

its greater strength, giving really

and boiling water—do not allow

to five

Never boil tea. There is no trouble

alleviated by a cup of this soothing,

It is less

“nature’

novelty (that is, its purity); the second

$2.
AW4A /a: c

2
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ce to health are the adulterated, nerve-disturbing teas of China and Japan. The

s of India and Ceylon are - strictly pure. Made of young leaves

the whole plant. When using India or

to put in the pot—only about half of

and Japan teas. This is because of

“two cups in one.” Use fresh boiled

the tea to draw more than three

taste, and you will have perfect tea.

or perplexity in life which cannot be

upholding and invigorating beverage.

ing than coffee. It and sleep are

not like the first cup because of its

you will find tolerable, the third you

you want it,

º

minutes, according to

stimulating and more refresh

s sweet restorers.” You may

will like, and then

and there is no

ways buy “Cey

Tea’’ (or a

best, although

dearer, it is the

ical. They are not adulterated with

coarse, worthless leaves which only

serve to make bulk. They infuse deliciously.

Imported into North America #####:

relapse. Al

lon or India

a blend), the

it may seem

most econom
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is simple yet invaluable. Can't Tim º: --

questión, what to buy for Christmas. THE PARKER PEN CO., 10 Mill Street, Janesville, Wis.
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FOR COOL DAYS

Will heat a room from 15 to 20

feet square perfectly in the most

severe weather. Our patent dou

ble drum gives twice the radia

tion of any oil heater made. In

dicator shows exact amount of

oil in fount. Burns till oil is ex

hausted. Outsideratchetcontrols

flame perfectly. Handsomely

made and the most powerful oil

heater ever offered for the price.

Satisfactionguaranteedormoney

refunded...When not kept by

dealers, will send, freightpaid, on

receipt of $6. Our book ofpoints

on stoves and lamps free.

THE PLUME & ATWOOD MFG. CO.

New York—Boston–Chicago

FActorIFs: Waterbury and Thomaston, Conn.

C- -

3.

:
.

:

No Chimney

to Break

-
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to paint wrong, if you haven't the right paint.

Wrongº are those which contain too much

or too little pigment, oil or dryer.

PATTON'S Pure Liquid PAINTS

are made in the right proportions, of the proper

materials to give best results—great covering

*::::: —long life—lasting colors.

1.50 a gallon. Freight paid to any R. R. station east of

Denver. Patton's IIouse Painting Model, 10 cts.

New—letters-patent pending. “How to Increase the Size

of your House with Paint," mailed free.

JAS. E. PATTON Co., Milwaukee, Wis., U. S. A.

Also Parron's PAINT (White Paste form), same quality.

of Book-keeping

Penmanship

Business Forms, etc.

and our instruction By Mail

opens for young men an

women positions of trust and

responsibility at good salaries. The kind of knowledge

that pays is the best for any young man or woman.

We also teach Shorthand. Letter Writing, etc.

BY MAIL. It is at once the most pleasant and inex

pensive method of securing a practical business educa

tion. Trial lesson 10c. A fine Catalogue free. Address,

BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGE

No. A-2 College Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Architecturalſº , T0 WORKINGMEN

PROFESSIONAL MEN

Architecture YOUNG MEN

Plumbing & IIeating

Mechanical Drawing

Steam Engineering

(Stat., Loco. & Mar.)

Electricity

Civil Engineering

Surveying & Mapping

Mining & Prospecting

English Branches

and others who cannot

§ afford to lose time from

§ work. Send for Free

Circular and References

Stating the Subject you

; wish to Study, to

º The International

Mº Correspondence Schools,

Box 831, Scranton, Pa.

STUDY

Journalism

AT HOME

Reporting, Editing, all

branches of newspaper

and literary work

ſº

BY MAIL. º.º. º.
Practical work from the start. Improved methods.

Best results. Catalogue Free.

The Sprague Correspondence School of Journalism

No. 12 Telephone Building, Detroit, Mich.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS &

00 for 5 quires paper and º:

... envelopes, embossed with . .

2-letter engraved monogram.

109 for 50 engraved plate

-- visiting cards, name only.

Circulars showing samples, 6 cents.

º

- Make Money

r1nt º for others.

urš18 Press prints

a newspaper. Type

setting easy, print

ed rules. Send

stamp for cata

logue, presses and

Cards, Cir- supplies to the

culars, with factory.

*5.00 Press and KELSEY & CO.

save money. Meriden, Conn.

Natural Beautiful Motherhood

Send for sample pages, free. Address

JENNESS MILLER PUBLICATIONS,Washington, D.C.

—all patterns used. Sent forBAB OUTFIT 3O cts. Short clothes, same

price. Full directions and Latest styles.

A nice stocking pattern sent with each set.

COMBINATION PATTERN Co., 12 Poultney, Vt.

California and Japanese Bulbs,Plants
RARE and Seeds. Send, for our 48-page

beautifully illustrated Catalogue giving full

description and information. Establº: 1878.

Address, H. H. BERGER & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Christmas . .

Æandkerchiefs

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

L. H. FIELD

Jackson, Mich.

º:

-

|LITERARY QUERIES #

lałe, T H E LITERARY torolaſ ºš

Under this heading the Literary Editor will -

endeavor to answer any possible question of

general interest concerning Literary matters.

Any books mentioned in this department may

be ordered through the JOURNAL’S Literary

Bureau at advantageous prices.

ADELINE–See answer to “California.”

M. H. H.-Miss Julia*º story, “The

Violet,” has been published in book form.

SUBscRIBER—The nearest living relative of Louisa

M. Alcott is Mr. F. Alcott Pratt, of Concord, Massa

chusetts.

BookworM-The Swedish system of physical

training is explained in the “Handbook of School

Gymnastics,” by Baron Nils Posse.

LEx—James Hogg, the Scotch poet, was called

“The Ettrick Shepherd.” He was, in early life, a

shepherd, and was born in Ettrick.

FAxie–The author of “Kismet” is Miss Julia

Constance Fleming, whose pseudonym is “George

Fleming.” “Kismet” means “destiny" or “fate.”

Lowell E. –The Earl of Beaconsfield's wife died

December 15, 1872. (2) Robert Louis Stevenson was

married in 1879 to Mrs. Fanny M. Van de Grift

Osbourne.

C. L. V.-Joseph Pennell's “The Illustrations of

Books: A Manual for the Use of Students,” gives

detailed information as to the various methods of

illustrating.

A. B. C.—For some years past John Ruskin has

lived in retirement, because of failing health, at

Brantwood, Coniston, near London, in which city

he was born in 1819.

MARJoRIE DAw—Charles Dickens' unfinished

novel, “The Mystery of Edwin Drood,” was to have

been published in twelve monthly parts, but only six

were completed when he died.

Two SistERs—Serta-feira, meaning literally

“sixth-day,” would be rather a pretty name for a

literary society meeting on Friday evenings. It is

the Portuguese for “Friday.”

Ocita C.—

“Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams,”

are the last lines of Bryant’s “Thanatopsis.”

Doubt—All manuscript should be carefully written

in ink, on one side of theſº only, leaving a mar

gin of about an inch and a half on the left. The

sheets should be of a uniform size and be numbered.

DALLAs—I cannot in this column advertise any one

of theºper syndicates by giving the informa

tion requested. If you will sº stamped envelope

. your personal address you will be answered F.
etter.

INQUIRER—The poem entitled “What I Live For,”

beginning with the line, “I live for those who love

me,” is by G. Linnaeus Banks. If you will send your

personal address and return postage a copy of the

poem in full will be mailed you.

ALLEGHENy–The verses upon St. Gaudens' bas

relief of Robert Louis Stevenson ending as follows:

“Life is over, life was gay;

We have come the primrose way,”

are Stevenson's own, addressed to Sidney Colvin.

Allie LEE-The author of “Men as Lovers.”

compares making love with playing whist, and since

Hoyle is a standard authority on whist as well as

other games, making, love “according to Hoyle”

means “according to the most approved system.”

MARY ANN–“The City of the Living,” by Eliza

beth, Akers Allen, was published many years ago in

a volume of the author's poems which is now entirely

out of print. It is not contained in the more recent

collection, “The Silver Bridge and Other Poems.”

E. M. M.–L. T. Meade is the pen-name of Mrs.

Lillie T. Meade Smith, an English woman, the author

of “A Sweet Girl Graduate,” published in 1891, and

a prolific writer of stories for girls. Several new

works from her pen were published during the past

year.

CLARENCE C.—Any one who wishes to study the

habits of insects hurtful to vegetation should have,

first of all, Hyatt's elementary and yet thoroughly

scientific manual, “Insecta,” and with it either

Packard’s “Entomology for Beginners” or the same

author's more exhaustive work, “Guide to the Study

of Insects.”

H. U. G.-The proverb, “Necessity is the mother

of invention,” can hardly be traced to one indepen

dent source. The idea was expressed by Persius,

the Roman satirist, about 60 A.D., and is found, in

the precise form now quoted, in Richard Franck's

“Northern Memoirs” (printed in London, 1694), and

in various later English writers.

Guy D.—Among the most convenient manuals of

arliamentary law specially adapted to the use of

iterary and church societies are Harriette R.

Shattuck’s “Woman's Manual of Parliamentary

Law,” Maria F. Prichard’s “Parliamentary Usages:

or Woman's Clubs and Deliberative Bodies,” Olive

Thorne Miller's “The Woman's Club,” and the

standard “Cushing's Manual, Condensed.”

FRANK N. T.-It is hard to define Sir John

Lubbock's religious belief more particularly than he

does for himself in his essay on “Religion,” where

he quotes with apparent approval the answer of

Hillel to the man who aske

in one lesson.

Law, the rest merely commentaries upon it.”

MARGARET-Thomas Henry Hall Caine, the famous

author of “The Deemster,” “The Manxman,” etc.,

was born at Runcorn, Cheshire, England, in 1853,

and was trained for the profession of architecture.

This he abandoned in 1880 for journalism, and in 1881

went to London, where he lived in the house of Dante

Gabriel Rossetti, on terms of close intimacy with the

gifted poet-artist. Caine's first markedly successful

novel was “The Deemster,” published in 1888. His

home is on the Isle of Man. He visited Canada and

the United States in November, 1895.

California—The Pºm containing the quotation

asked for is entitled “What Rules the World,” and

was written by William Ross Wallace, who was born

in Lexington, Kentucky, about 1819, and died in

1881. The first stanza ran:

“They say that man is mighty,

He governs land and sea,

He wields a mighty sceptre

O'er lesser powers that be;

But a mightier power and stronger

Man from his throne has hurled,

And the hand that rocks the cradle

is the hand that rules the world.”

(2) An article on the study of French appeared in

the Journal for January, 1895. The best way for

one with some knowledge of the language to con

tinue studying alone is to get an interesting book,

referably one of which there is a good English trans

ation, and work it out with grammar and dictionary,

referring to the translation when necessary.

- to be taught the Law

Hillel said: “Do unto others as you

would have others do unto you; this is the whole

***** >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>: essessesssssssssssssssssssssssss,
i. Nº

^\ Vy

JUST PUBLISHED

Spanish, Italian and

even East

and Syrian.

They are our fellow-workers and friends.

Recollections of the gracious acceptance they

have accorded to former works have cheered

us in the endeavor to prepare the very best

Manual of Practical Cookery ever put upon

the American market.

Indian

SAVORIES

Many of them en

tirely new.

CHILDREN’S DIET

º W.

iſ, §

# THE GREAT NEW COOK BOOK :ſy W.

º §

§ By Marion Harland and Christine Terhune Herrick §

* Vy

^\

---

# The §
§ O Sent to ReaderS Of §

* - W.

º National The Ladies' Home Journal

§ for Only $1.27 net §

; Cook Book "*** §
4M Vy

Wy

§
A NEW WORK IN EVERY RESPECT. NOT A REVISION OF OLD MATERIAL

\º

§

Special Feat Read What the Authors Say §
pecial Features: HE thousand recipes in this volume repre- $

ONE THOUSAND : sent seven years of accumulation and §

RECIPES Ö selection of material which we believe tº

Over 6oo absolutely Ö fill b f val - h k W Wy

new. Ö W1 e of value to Our sister ousekeepers. e Rý

SALADS § have collected these recipes from all quarters .

Over 6o varieties, § of the globe, and adapted them to the American

many of them new. § kitchen, making patient test of each before

APPETIZERS § admitting it to our store of available matter.

30 varieties. § Circumstances have brought both of us into

SANDWICHES § constant and close association with housewives

Over 20 new kinds. § all over this dear land of ours. We have made

CHAFING=DISH § them, their needs, their ambitions, and their

RECIPES $ capabilities, a study, and in offering The

% National Cook Book to them, have more

ForgºN pistºs. : than a mere author's interest in our readers.

:
4\

$

A special depart- % We bespeak for it a fair trial in the hundreds
ment. Ä of thousands of homes and kitchens in which

FAMILIAR TALKS ; “Common Sense in the Household ''

º, and ** has found a loving welcome and has proved

itself a trustworthy friend.

Order by mail of the publishers, mentioning THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

HARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 153-157 Fifth Ave., New York \

;
C
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Study Law at Home
F you are Studying in a Law Office or alone, or if you would like

to Study Law, either for general information or culture, or in

order to fit yourself for practice or to help you in your business

—and if you cannot go to College you should Study under the

direction of The Sprague Correspondence School of Law, of Detroit,

Mich. Lessons given by mail-3 courses—a Preparatory Course, a

Business Law Course and a Regular Two Years' College Course.

This school is the original school in this line-eighth year

lessons thorough and in printed form. Tuition within

the reach of all. It fits Students for examination

for the bar—Its methods are approved—Its

instructors competent. It is the largest

Correspondence School in profes

sional lines in the World—Stu

dents and Graduates in every

State and Territory and in For

eign Countries—Hundreds ofStu

dents admitted to the bar and

practicingsuccessfully—One thou

sand autograph testimonials on

file. Has the friendly support of

the regular lawºs and lead

ing law educators. Its Course

includes Daily Lessons, Text

Books, Quiz Books, Examina

tions, Reviews and Illustrative

Cases. No sluggard can do the

work, but any ambitious man or

woman of average intelligencecan

A New Class Starts the

First of Every Month

You can go as fast or as slow as yourtime allows. We offer also to Lawyers unsurpassed facilities

for review. Men and women in all walks of life—busy men and women—are doing the work

successfully.

******************º
--- ~~~~~~~~~~~5-3

See our Testimonials as Evidence.

J. Cots ER, JR., Sec. and Treas.,

Sprague Corres. School of Law, Detroit, Mich.

DEAR SIR:–On the sixth of August, 1894, I studied my first lesson in Blackstone under your instruction.

It was my first experience with the law. I followed your course of instruction and on Dec. 13, 1895, I filed

my application for admission to the bar. Saturday, Feb. 29, 1896, the examination began, which lasted for

three hours, and was continued to Monday, March 2, 1896, when I had two hours more.

The examination (which was very rigid) was conducted by a committee of four of the brightest and

ablest attorneys of the Kansas§ bar (one being aº in a Law School) in ºpe, court and in the

*ś. of the Judge. On March 4, 1896, the committee reported that I had passed. On March 7, 1896,

udge Dobson gave me a certificate which admits me to practice law in the several courts of Missouri. . So

}. seeº I stood the fire of the examination for five hours, and I had only been studying for about nine

een months.

I write this, thinking that you are more or less interested in the success of your students. I am willing

to, and will take great pleasure in recommending your school to all young men who are unable to attend a

regular Law School. In conclusion I would like to thank you for what you have done for me. Hoping

your school will reap the success that it deserves, I remain as ever,

Yours, very truly, BENJAMIN CANNoN Howard.

Also, as an indication that distance makes no difference, we cite the case of Evan W. EstEP, of

Honokaa, Hawaii, H. I., over 90oo miles from Detroit, who has finished the two years' course and

who writes us as follows: “I am happy to say that I am satisfied with your treatment in every way.”

We have students in Canada,É. Germany, Cuba, China and nearly every foreign country.

We send free upon request a handsome Catalogue of particulars and a book filled

with testimonials gathered from every part of the country and numbering nearly 500.

THE SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW

No. 131 Telephone Building, DETROIT, MICH.

i...;$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$º

URPEE FARMANNUALfor 1897

Tells the plain truth about

The BEST SEEDS that Grow !

Hundreds of illustrations, remarkable Noveities, painted from nature, it is known as

“The Leading American Seed Catalogue.” 43-Mailed FREE to all.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Here is a Sample

KANsas CITY, Mo., March 16, 1896.

º-º-º-º-º-º

See our other advertisement on page 35 of this issue
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HOme

AmusementS Nº.
are best. And the best home N.

amusement is furnished by a " |

McAllister magic lantern or |

stereopticon. A perpetual source

of delight and instruction to chil

dren and of pleasure to their elders.

McALLISTER’S

Magic Lanterns):
AND STEREOPTICONS

are made in various styles and

sizes—that bring the cost within

everybody's means.

A veritable cyclopedia (250º
of magic lantern knowledge

mailed free to any one that

writes for it.

T. H. McALLISTER

49 Nassau Street, New York

70 Washington Street

Chicago -

§º

mill|

A

ESTABLISHED 1851

PIANOS
nº

Highest Award Columbian Exposition

Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant Designs,

Superior Workmanship and Great Durability.

Old instruments taken in ex

Catalogue and information free.

VOSE & SONS PIANO CO.

174 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Sold on easy terms.

change.

work of art illustrated in Ten Colors.

Worth its Weight in Gold. We pay

charges and send it FREE, all you have

to do is to ask for it to-day, please.

Remember this is the old-established house of

CORNISH & CO., the only firm in the world

selling exclusively from Factory to Family

direct. A single instrumentat wholesale price.

We save you from $25 to $250. Write at once to

CORNISH & CO., (Established 30 yrs.)

Box A, Washington, N. J.

ºnway ºnºmºnºnºtºnºmºnºaº.

CURLING FUN!-

% f: º No more burnt fingers º -

or hair. No heator moisture required tº ſ:

Rushforth Hair Curling Pins Yº

the common-sense curlers, are what you want. Set

of 6 sent, postpaid, for 15 cents; 6 sets for 75 cents. Big

inducements to good agents. Terms and samples, 4c.

THE RUSHFORTH PIN COMPANY, Lawrence, Mass.

NO DIRT LEFT

In clothes washed with the

“BUsy BEE WASHER...”

100 pieces in one hour and

no hard work done. That's

the record. AGENTS

WANTED. Exclusive

º sale. Write for terms.

0., 118 E. 13th St., Erie, Pa.

To Readers of the Tournal

Send this “ad.” and loc. in

stamps, and we will mail you a

% pound sample best T import

ed, any kind you may order.

- 5 pounds fine Family Teas
on recº of $2.00 and this “ad.”

HE GIREAT AM EricAN TEA Co.

Box 289. 31 and 38 Vesey Street, New York

EARN MONEY Selling National Patent Dish Washer.

al Greatest seller. Best made, simple, dur

able. Price low. Over 60,000 sold. Washes

and dries dishes in two minutes. No

muss, slop, scalded fingers or broken

A dishes. A child can operate. Everyone

warranted. Sells on merit. One sold lays

foundation for ten more. Every hotel,

restaurant or family buy. Write for

catalogue, wholesale prices and agency.

World Mfg. Co.. (N4) Columbus, Ohio.

Them that You Saw Me,JUST TELL full sheet music size, all

* 70 other pieces for

only 40 cents, or 3 lots for $1.00. Money back if not

To reduce our stock of MUSIC we will send by mail

parts complete, vocal and

nstrumental, together

with

suited. 100 songs, words and Music, for 5 cents.

Address L. HATILAWAY, 339 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

20th Edition -Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps)

THE HUMAN HAIR

Why it Falls Off, Turns Gray, and the Remedy.

By Prof. HARLEY PARKER. F. R. A. S.

A. T. LoNG & Co., 1013 Arch Street, Philada. Pa.

“Every one should read this little book.”—Athenaeum.

to be derived from
THE PROFIT the poultry business

and manythings of value to poultry men,

together with a full description of the

vion iToir INCUBATOR. is con

tained in 80-p. catalogue. Send 4c. stamps.

- A. F. WILLIAMS, 57 Race St., Bristol, Conn.

$3OO O To Embroiderers

- IN CASH PRIZES

Send Two-cent Stamp for Particulars

Address the BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG CO.

6 Union Street, New London, Conn.

- 1197 Fulton St.

Bedford Trading C0.º N.Y.

General Purchasing Agents for all obtainable

wants for Home, Farm or Factory. Correspond

ence solicited. References furnished. Write us.

-

ND HINTS4

Questions of a Musical nature will be cheer

fully answered in this department by a special

corps of Musical experts. Any books men

tioned may be ordered through the JOURNAL'S

Literary Bureau at advantageous prices.

P. F.—There is a book called “Philosophy of the

Voice,” by Lunn, which may be of use to you.

ALLAN-The cradle song, “Dream, Baby, Dream,”

by W. W. Gilchrist, may be ordered through any

music dealer.

A. G-We do not know of any piano compositions
by Richard Stahl. You can, however, obtain piano

arrangements of his “Said Pasha" and “Sea King.”

Two Giris–Paderewski’s “Menuet Moderne”

appeared in the Journal of October last. A copy of

the Journal containing it will be forwarded you for

ten cents.

A. G. B. M. AND OTHERs—We do not believe that

satisfactory progress can be made in the study of any

instrument without competent instruction, unless in

very exceptional cases.

F. P.-We know of no bass songs written with C

as the highest note, and would ...i. you to select

certain songs suited to your style and have them

transposed so as to suit your voice.

T. H.-Bussoni, the music teacher, lives in Berlin,

and may be addressed care of Bote & Bock, music

publishers. Owing to his delicate health and fre

quent concert trips he is only an irregular instructor.

Violin Student–Hohmann’s “Practical Violin

School” is published in five parts at fifty cents each.

Wichtel’s “Young Violinist" is sold at one dollar

and twenty-five cents, and “The Violin and How to

Master It" at seventy-five cents.

D. K. H.-There have been comparatively few

good composers of organ music, and although of

recent years a great deal of organ music has been

published the entire field of legitimate organ com

positions occupies but limited space.

E. S.–The following are selections of the kind you
request suitable for the guitar:

“Little Sinners' Waltz,” Jacobs

“Regimental March,” Eno

“La Veta Schottische,"

“Waltz of Love,” . - - -

“Here They Come" (March), . . Frey

O. B.-The following are simple and attractive com

positions suitable for piano or parlor organ :

“Garland March,” Dorn

“Styrienne,” Dorn

“Meditation,” Lºybach

“Romance in F," Volkmar

“Romance in G,” Volkmar

“Vesper Hymn,” | Iowitt

C. R. A.—We believe that it would require at

least from two to three years' instruction to prepare

for operatic singing. The instruction fees would

probably range between five hundred and one thou

sand dollars. There are teachers in America who are

especially competent to give such instruction, and

who make operatic training a special division of their

teaching. Besides this there are also schools or con

servatories where this branch of work is especially

considered. We would advise you to try either

private or conservatory teaching.

JERRy—There is always a field for good musicians

as teachers and soloists, and we do not consider that

at nineteen, with the fundamental training in music

of which you speak, one is too old to continue

serious study. There are undoubtedly excellent

musical schools, as well as cultivated teachers, in the

far West, but our advice would be that the young

man go to New York, which, as the metropolis, con

tains the best, both in the way of instruction and

musical opportunity, that this country affords.

do not consider European “finish"

although it is very valuable.

We

necessary,

SEveRAL INQUIRERs—The questions which would

be asked a candidate for an instructor's position in a

musical conservatory would depend upon two things:

the rank and standard of the institution and the posi

tion applied for. . A teacher of piano, violin, voice

culture, etc., would be required to give satisfactory

evidence of her complete knowledge of the rudiments

and technique of the subject she proposes to teach,

and should have, also, some knowledge of harmony,

thoroughbass, counterpoint and composition. She

should be able to answer any reasonable questions on

the above subjects, or in her special line of work.

k S. B.-There is an excellent little book com

piled by Everett E. Truette which contains a well

raded list of studies and pieces for the organ.

There is, however, no graded work of which we

have knowledge which corresponds to Matthews'

celebrated work for the piano. We append a graded

list of compositions, with the hope that they may be
of service:

º 1, Rink's Organ School—Part I. (Best's edi

tion. -

Grade 2, Twelve Short and Easy Voluntaries,

Books 11, 12, 13-Smart.

Grade 3, Rink's Organ School–Part 3.

Grade 4, Eight Little Preludes and Fugues, Book 8

(Peters' edition)—J. S. Bach.

Grade 5, Forty-four, Pedal Studies (edited by

S. P. Warren)—Schneider.

Grade 6, Rink's Organ School—Parts 4, 5, 6.

Grade 7, The Art of Organ Playing–W. T. Best.

Grade 8, Sonatas 2 and 4–Mendelssohn

ºde 9, Some of the Fugues from Book 4–J. S.

Bach.

Grade io, The remaining Sonatas of Mendelssohn,

and also the greater Fugues of Bach contained in

Books 2 and 3.

Grade 11, The trio Sonatas of J. S. Bach, the Sona

tas of Merkel, and last, but by no means least, the

Sonatas and other works of Rheinberger.

John Brown–It is always extremely difficult to

recommend songs to a person of whose range and

uality of voice and of whose instruction nothing

definite is known. However, we append a list of

barytone songs which we hope may suit your voice

and abilities:

“Widmung,” . - Schumann

“Ich Grolle Nicht,” Schumann

“Der Nuss Baum,” . - Schumann

“Du Bist Wie Eine Blume,” Schumann

“Who is Sylvia?” . - Schubert

“Am Meer,” . - - Schubert

“The Erl King,” Schubert

“Die Forelle,” - Schubert

“The Wanderer,” . Schubert

| “Ich Liebe Dich,” Grieg

| “Dio Possente,” - - Gounod

“Sing, Smile, Slumber,” Gounod

“Ho Messo Nuove,” Gounod

“Maid of Athens,” - - Gounod

“Sweet Wind That Blows,” . Chadwick

“Bedouin Love Song,” - Chadwick

“Bid Me to Live,” . Hatton

“Good-Night,” - - - - Rubinstein

“Thou Art Like Unto a Flower,” . . Rubinstein

“Oh, Loving Heart,” . - - Gottschalk

“Sweet Evening Star,” Wagner

“Träume,” - - Wagner

w - - - Cºw

"THE ONLY DENTIFRICE tº
s of International Reputation”,
E- | - -

-

|

- sºonoºn

The lady whose portrait is presented here is known to the American public, and º
is a constant user of Sozodont. ...What this remarkable dentifrice has done for tº:

her it will do for any woman in the land who will employ it regularly, the liquid

daily, the powder twice a week. (The above portrait and corner design are copyrighted.)

A sample of the liquid by mail for three cents.

Address HALL & RUCKEL, New York, Proprietors of Sozodont,

Sozoderma Soap and other well-known preparations for the toilet.

233333333333333333333333333333-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-S,

4. W.

* “I mezzer knew what it was before to be dressed without $ſº - - * >

§ knowing I had anything on.

In wearing the Lewis Union

Suit the constant annoyance

of the undershirt working up

and the drawers working down

is avoided, thereby insuring a

Perfection of Comfort

not obtained in two-piece suits.

The Lewis Union Suits are madeof

the finest grade materials and by

skilled workmen, insuring a per

fect fit from neck to ankle, and the

garments do not draw or wrinkle.

Cheaper than §

Two-piece Suits §

of the same quality and finish, the §
Lewis Union Suits are made in all §

desirable kinds and weights of ma- Wy

terials, in all popular shades, beau

- * tifully tailored and trimmed. The
rº- treatment of the yarn makes these

garmentsthenearestnon-shrinkablethat it is possibletoproduce,

Sº..." º: and they retain their natural softness and elasticity for years.

with testimonials of ASK YOUR DEALER for the Lewis Union Suits. Don't accept

prominent people every- any substitute said to be as good, but write us, and we will fill

where endorsing our | your order or refer you to a dealer. Our patented improvements

claims. Sample card are not found in any other make.

*** | LEwis KNITTING co., 200 Union Street, Janesville, Wis.

ſº

IBRE GA

| PORT HURON

3 FIBREGARMENT

MFC. Co.

DETROIT

- Price List"

Wests, 50c., 81.00, si.50

Coats, 81.50, $2.50, $3.00

Drawers, 81.00. Skirts, si.75

Blankets, 75c., 81.00

Chest Protectors, 25e. to 45e.

-

-T

EVERybody KNows†s.
FIBRE GARMENTS. They are endorsed by leading

physicians as health-preserving, and the warmest,

lightest, most durable and cheapest garments in the world. They are lined and covered with muslin or

sateen of several grades, in all sizes, for men, women and children. Illustrated Catalogue Free, show

ing all their forms and uses with price. If your dealer does not keep them send your order to us.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

PORT HURON FIBRE GARMENT MFG. CO., 142 West Larned Street, Detroit, Mich.
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Correspondents desirous of being answered by mail must, in each case, send either a self

addressed stamped envelope or stamps.

H. N.-Louisa M. Alcott never married.

PHELMA-The birthday stone for June is the agate.

.NANCY-White ribbon will trim the white India

silk most effectively.

TACOMA-When the path is narrow the gentleman

should walk behind the lady.

M. AND W.—A gentleman, when walking with a

lady, takes the outer side of the street.

F. R. L.-A young man should not begin a letter

“Miss Grace,” but “My Dear Miss Robinson.”

CLoRINPA-After a dinner you should call on your
hostess within ten days. Make this call a short one.

Li. Lie-Both pink and yellow may be worn by a

blonde. Heliotrope and pale blue are becoming to
brunettes.

M. A. E.-Rose-colored chiffon will make a dainty

dancing dress. (2) Jelly, cocoanut, or any layer cake
is eaten from a fork.

A. Q.-Even if the correspondence is of a “purely

friendly character'' it should not exist between a

married woman and a young man.

... Rivºlºsinº-Leave your card in person, writing on
it, “With kind inquiries,” when sickness or death

has entered the household of a friend.

M. J. G.--When “Mr. and Mrs. Brown” call on

"Mr and Mrs. Robinson” they leave one of Mrs.

Brown's and two of Mr. Brown's cards.

INTEREST-White, unruled paper, note size, folded

once to fit the envelope, is correct for invitations—

indeed, for general social correspondence.

MARIE B.-Thin wafers and tea form a sufficient

collation for the every-day, “four o'clock tea.”

Olives are only served at luncheon or dinner.

R. M. B.-Custom permits the usage of the title

“Madam”, in a business letter to an unmarried

woman, as “Miss Mary Robinson, Dear Madam.”

L. C. A.-A young man may, with perfect propriety,

wear a buttonhole bouquet. Just now there is a

§§ for a single flower—a gardenia being specially
1kccl.

MAURice–As she had an elderly lady to act as

chaperon the young girl committed no impropriety

§ giving a house party composed of ladies and gen
tlemen.

ANGELICA–It would be very improper to accept

so costly a gift as a diamond ring from a gentleman

to whom you are not betrothed and whom you never

expect to marry.

E. S. H.-Young girls should not wear diamonds.

(2) It would be very unwise to invite to one's home a

young man whose manners and morals were known

to be decidedly bad.

SABINA-One has no right whatever to read a

postal card addressed to another without permission,

certainly not before it has been seen by the person

for whom it is intended.

A. F. R.—A menu for a wedding breakfast may

consist of lobster a la Newburg, chicken croquettes,

salads, sandwiches, bride's cake, small cakes,

sweets, coffee and lemonade.

ANNIE-Bridal presents may be acknowledged as

soon after their arrival as possible. It is not neces

sary to wait until after the wedding before writing

your thanks for a wedding gift.

E. A. R.--Turning down the corners of a visiting

card, meaning that the call was made in person, is

no longer in vogue. (2) Few young girls make their

début until they have passed eighteen.

Q.-A curious leap year custom is that if a gen

tleman refuses the proposal of marriage made by a

lady he must give her “a silken gown, or one of vel

vet, well trimmed with fur or ribands.”

PATTy-Extreme redness of the face is usually due

to a tight bodice, shoe, glove or stays. Tight cloth

ing compresses the organs, and then the face, the

thermometer of the body, becomes congested.

W. L.-It is quite proper, when writing a letter, to

write upon the first and third pages crosswise, and

upon the second and fourth pages lengthwise; this

method is very common and facilitates reading.

ESTELLE-As the gentleman was not calling on the

member of the family who opened the door, and had

no acquaintance with her, *. did right in offering

his card and asking for the person he wished to see.

BRUNETTE-Queen Elizabeth had red hair; Mary

Stuart had fair hair; Lucretia Borgia, Lady Macbeth,

Catherine de Medici, Marie Antoinette, Anne of

Austria, and the Princess de Lamoalle were all

blondes.

MAUD-At a church wedding the usher escorts

each lady to her seat, offering his arm, which she

should accept. If a party of ladies are together

each should wait her turn to be properly conducted

to her place.

E.R. H.-It is not in good taste to give a great

number of dances to one young man, and then, as

you say, “to sit out with him " during many more.

It is never quite refined to announce one's likes and

dislikes so publicly.

R. E.-A small orange-wood stick (they may be

bought by the dozen) is most desirable for pushing

down the skin that grows at the base of the finger

nails. Use this after the nails have been well

scrubbed with hot water and soap.

C. K. I.--When an engagement of marriage is

broken all presents and letters should be returned.

No matter, how attached you may have grown to

some special gift it should not be retained, but be

sent with everything else to the giver.

E. M.–It is not right, during business hours, for

you to talk with your friends over your employer's

telephone, and waste his time chatting with them.

Your employer is not severe, but only just, when he

reprimands you for such unbusinesslike behavior.

PHYLL1s AND OTHERs—To reduce the flesh, to

which you object, you must exercise with great reg

ularity and not permit yourself to sleep ãº, the

day. Take no food that contains much starch (rice,

potatoes, oatmeal, fresh bread, etc.), avoid all sweets.

and give up chocolate and coffee.

MYRTLE-When two ladies are introduced it is not

necessary for either to rise; a bow and a smile from

each is sufficient. (2) A lady bows first to the gen

tleman whose acquaintance with her is slight, so

that he be made aware of her willingness to recog
nize him and continue the acquaintance.

I.º, but firmly announce to the young

man who has been so impertinent to you, that unless

he mends his manners you will be forced to end

your acquaintance with him, and, also, that you will

take good care that all your friends, who are his,

shall know exactly why you take such a decided step.

A Subscriber–Dried beef is eaten with a fork;

when eating cheese cut off a small piece, put it, using

your knife, on a bit of bread or biscuit, and convey it

to the mouth by your fingers. An invitation to an

afternoon tea does not require a regret, but a card by

post to represent you when you are unable to be

present.

E. H. B.-The fashionable visiting-card for a lady

is rather long than square, and quite thin. Three

sisters could use a card having “The Misses Floyd’’

upon it. If separate cards are preferred that of the

eldest sister would read “Miss Floyd, the card of

the second “Miss Dorothy Floyd,” and of the third

“Miss Eleanor Floyd.”

CAMILLA-In all cities but Washington the old

residents call upon the strangers. (2) After having

been away from a town for a long time it would be

wise to send cards to your friends; these cards

would tell of your return and give your address.

(3) Even if you do not go to the dinner or luncheon

you must make an after-call.

M. C.—There would be no impropriety in sending

flowers to an old friend, a gentleman, who is ill, but I

would not advise the sending of flowers, even if you

have a garden full of them, to those men friends who

are quite well; for, though you might mean to send

the blossoms only as an ordinary courtesy, your

action might be misconstrued.

M. W. AND OTHERs—Have your poem or story

typewritten. Address it simply to the editor of

the magazine to which you send it. It will reach the

proper person, even if it is not addressed to him per

sonally. Write your name and address in the plain

est, way possible at the top of the first page, and

inclose a sufficient number of stamps for the return

of your manuscript.

W. H.-When you are unable, through indisposi

tion, to make the visits that are due, you should send

your visiting-cards to represent you. Nothing need

be written on the cards, but tact would be shown in

writing a note to some friend who goes among the

same people, telling the reason for your apparent

lack of courtesy. Then the cause for your non

appearance would soon be generally known.

Toronto–The turning down of the corner of the

visiting-card has gone out of fashion; when this

custom was in vogue it meant that the card was left

in person. (2) In calling on a married lady and her

daughter you would leave two of your own and three

of your husband's cards; your own cards would be

for the ladies, and your husband's cards would be

i. for the ladies and one for the gentleman of the

ouse.

Two READERs—If a gentleman whom you know

wishes to meet a friend of yours, write a note asking

her if she is willing to have him presented to her,

and requesting her to set a time when you may bring

him to her home and introduce him. If, without any

special reason, she should refuse to make his

acquaintance, let him think that you have been

careless about asking her, rather than hurt his

feelings.

Sweet PEA-The stranger who paid your fare,

when, after entering the car, you found your purse

was lost, had no right to claim an acquaintance with

you. You should have asked his name and then

returned him the money by mail with a few words

of thanks. That "...a have ended the affair.

However, if, presuming on his act of politeness, the

man should call, you may, with perfect propriety,

refuse to see him.

Louise-Even an ordinary note should have one's

address and the date upon it. A business letter to a

stranger, asking for an answer, should have a self

addressed, stamped envelope inclosed, so that the

recipient may be put to as little trouble as possible.

Abbreviations are not in good taste. As you are in

so much doubt about correct spelling I would advise

your having one of the numerous books on common

mistakes in spelling on your desk.

Civil Service—Brush your hair twice a day,

being careful to use brushes that are absolutely free

from dust. About once a week rub vaseline well

into the scalp. Once a month shampoo your head,

washing the hair well and drying it thoroughly, with

tar soap. This treatment should keep the* in

good condition and prevent its falling out. (2) A man

has no right to conclude that mere politeness from a

woman who has refused to marry him is encourage
ment.

ETHEL G.-When calling, a gentleman leaves a

card for each lady for whom he inquires. (2) An

invitation should be answered according to its word

ing; if it is, in the third person the acceptance or

regret should be worded in that fashion; while, if it is

informally written, the answer should be in the same

tone. (3) If it is impossible, owing to absence from

the city, for you to make the proper call after being

entertained, your card should be sent by post to rep

resent you.

R. M. L.-A simple preventive against the appear
ance of wrinkles is this: Saturate a soft towel in

very hot water, wring it and apply it to your face,

keeping it there for at least twenty minutes. Then

dry the face very gently. This must be done just

before going to bed. When traveling, as your skin

is so sensitive, do not bathe your face except at night

and in the morning, and when you do throw a few

drops of tincture of benzoin into the water, so that it

may be made soft and agreeable to the skin.

Y. L.-It is not necessary to have the parlor dark

ened on your “at home”, day. Have everything

looking as pretty as possible, some fresh flowers

here and there about the room, and, if you are fortu

nate enough to have an open fire, let it be bright

and suggestive of the warmth of your hospitality.

(2) The woman who is overdressed at an afternoon

reception is much more uncomfortable than she who

is gowned with the simplicity of a Quaker. A well

fitting wool gown, a becoming bonnet, a fresh pair of

gloves, and you are suitably dressed as a visitor.

STUDENT-The palmist says that long fingers are a

sign of refinement. A short, stubby hand argues a

lack of sensibility; a thin thumb, rather small,

denotes weakness. Strength of character is shown

by the thumb asserting itself oyer the other fingers.

If the thumb curves backward its owner is obstinate.

The thin palm shows a refined, cultured nature. The

thick one a coarse, but strong individuality. (2)

Never speak of people by their initials: if you cannot

mention names leave the story untold. (3) After a

dance take your partner back to her mother or to her

chaperon.

Lucy L.-As you paint well, why not make for

your mother a double frame to inclose your own and

your children's photographs? One that I have seen

lately was made of green velvet paper, and upon it

were painted here and there, in a carelessly artistic

manner, apple blossoms; above the photograph of

the mother was written (in painted letters), “This is

the mother, as all may see”; and, in the same style,

about the picture of the children was lettered,

“These are her children, one, two, three.” The

glass was put over in passefa, four fashion, the

binding being of the green velvet paper.

335-3749.
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1 10 Pages

Profusely

Illustrated

BARBOUR'S

Needlework Series,
prize

Copyrighted 1896

Barbour and Progress are synonymous. Barbour's Prize Needlework

Series No. 5 surpasses any previous publication in this line. It not only

embraces a great variety of new designs in lace-making and embroidery, but

possesses an educational value. “The Antiquity of the Linen Industry,”

with illustrations of the stone whorls and ancient flax embroidery, is of especial

interest; and the cover design is a beautiful and correct representation of the

ancient method of spinning. There are color-plates of embroidery made with

Ulster Floss, original and charming designs which ladies will delight in re

producing. The book is artistic in every way.

Also, a new book entitled “Lace Book, a Hand-Book Illustrated,” giving special

instructions for making Torchon or Bobbin Lace.

Book No. 5

§

Illustrated Hand-Book By Mail, 10 cents each

Books Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4

THE BARBOUR BROTHERS COMPANY

218 Church St., NEW YORK 58 South St., BOSTON

110 Franklin St., CHICAGO 410 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA

519 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO

814 Lucas Ave., ST. LOUIS 118 E. Sixth St., CINCINNATI

That all your

Linen Thread

carries this

Trade-Mark.
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If not obtainable of dealers we will send on receipt of price: 1-lb. box,

ample Package, 6oc.; 2-lb. box, $1.20, 3-lb. box, $1.8o; 5-lb. box, $3. Delivered free in U.S.

10 cents in stamps. [THE WALTER M. LowREY Co., 89 Pearl St., BOSTON

HOMB . .

PORTRAITURE,
vº. of the snowy landscape, with its leaf

less trees and fields of glistening ice, and flash

| light pictures of congenial friends gathered

| about the warm fireside in the long winter

| evenings, all add to the charms of amateur

photography.

It's easy, too, with our Film cartridge cameras. They load in day

| light, have fine achromatic lenses, improved rotary shutters, set of three

stops, and are beautifully finished. Book/e/ Free.

KEEP THEM IN MIND FOR CHRISTMAS.

| Pocket Kodaks, ) $5.00

Bullets, . . to

Bulls-Eyes. - y $ 15.00.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N.Y.
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ancake Flour

Self-Rising. Ready for Use

Wheat, Corn and Rice

iº, prepared. Makes a break

fast dish that surpasses all others in

flavor and healthfulness. It is abso
lutely free from adulteration. Aster

ling product. Sold by all grocers.
Not genuine unless it is in a redboar.

Here's Our Guarantee. Buy a pack

age of Genuine Aunt Jemima's Self-rising

Pancake Flour and if you do not find it

makes the best cakes you ever ate, return the

...]" box to your grocer, leave your name,

and the grocer will refund the money and

charge it to us.

Send 4c. in stamps for Life History

of “Aunt Jemima” and her Picka

ninny dolls. Address “Advertising

Department.”

R. T. DAVISMILL CO., St. Joseph, Mo. &

-
--

P.

A. JADE

is quickened by the variety and tooth- §

someness of the dishes which can be §

PERFEction cutter
§ Mrs. Rorer, in Kitchen Knacks with recipes, §

explains it all. Mailed free. º

º

§ NORTH BR0s. MFG. Co., PHILADELPHIA§

§ºººººººººººº.

iSave

St0We

WOrk

by using the ready-to-use Stove

Paste:

Enameline
This should save you at least a week of

your time in a year.

The brightest gloss at least labor.

All dealers. Get the Genuine.

TRWTTFREE
for 30 days in your own home and

save $10 to $25. No money in advance.

- | st;0 kenwood Machine for - 823.00

|º] sºo Ariington Machine for . . . $19.50
Singers (made by us) 88, $11.50, 815,

and 27 other styles. All attachments

FitEE. We pay freight. Buy from ſac

tory. Save agents' large profits. Over

100,000 in use. Catalogue and testimo

nials Free. Write at once. Address (in

""). cAsli buyers' UNIox,

Buren Street, B-3, Chicago, Ill.!58-164 West Van

to first applicant in each locality, a

ºběš 0. I. C. hogs
IfA MOUS s -

TWO weighed ; 1129 º

for breeders

2806 lbs. list"; thisfi

year.

DESCRIPTION FREE

L.B. SILVER CO., Cleveland, 0.

Turkish Baths

at home-just as delicious and

healthful dry steam, vapor oxygen

and perfumed baths as you can

get anywhere. Use the

º Turko-Russian
Folding ºatin Cabinet

- - * Wonderfully beneficial to circu

º ; lation, complexion and general

º' health. Send for descriptive circu

MAYOR, LANE & Co., 128 White St., New York

º
-

---

º
-

lar, free.

All-PAPER ing_strips of court-plaster of different colors is a

Samples mailed free. Prices from 2%c. to

83% a roll, 8 yds. I-AYSErr & ALLMAN.

932-934 Market St., 418 Arch St., Phil,ADELPhi A

§ºś
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-- ſº there must be something
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ºšiiąśº ººzSelf regulating,º: y º:
nº- ZZ matic; you put in the eggs, theºs § Reliable does the rest. *f; about

this and manythings of value to

the poultry man in ng 10cts. forit.in our new book. Send 1

RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BR00DER CO., QUINCY, ILLS -
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LADIES” LINEN

SEN) | Sc. HANDRERCHIEF

L. H. FIELD, Jackson, Mich.

º
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For sample of

Worth 25 cents.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR M07HERS

BY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL

Questions of interest to mothers will be

cheerfully answered on this page.

E. M. O.-A pretty way to finish the neck of a

slip for a little girl, to be worn with a guimpe, is to

stitch a narrow band around it, letting the point lap

over in front for an inch, and sewing on it three tiny

buttons, with which it is supposed to be fastened.

A little dress made in Paris was finished in this way

and looked very well.

MABEL C.—A toy which has amused many little

children is a rudely-carved representation of a man

and a bear, each with a hammer, with which they

strike alternately an anvil placed between them.

The figures are fastened on parallel sticks, which

on being pulled at either end, move each in turn and

bring down the hammers with great precision.

Mrs. J. G.-The prettiest handkerchiefs have a

narrow hemstitched border with the initials embroid

ered across one corner. It is the fashion just now to

have the letters rather small. It is also a fad to have

them in the owner's handwriting, traced on the

linen by herself and then embroidered. This would

add to their value if the handkerchiefs were to be

used as a gift. -

Mrs. B. S. T.-Warm underclothing is particularly

necessary for a child who suffers from rheumatism.

If the knees are affected let him wear knitted knee

caps under his stockings. When there is much

pain bathe the parts in hot water in which washing

soda has been dissolved, and wrap them in flannel.

Warmth and rubbing will sometimes give relief for

the time being.

ANxious Mother—Bow-legs sometimes become

straight as the child grows older and stronger.

Bathe them night and morning with salt and water,

rubbing them thoroughly and pressing with the

hand on the outside of the curve as if to press them

straight. This must be done gently and without the

least violence. The little bones are soft, and careful

manipulation, long continued, will be of use.

MRs. Joseph K.—To raise your skirt from the

round during the muddy walking in autumn sew

our straps of the same material as the dress to the

waistband of the skirt. Make a buttonhole in the

point of each. Place buttons on the back and side

seams of the skirt at such a distance that when the

straps are buttoned on them the skirt is suffi

ciently shortened without the trouble of holding

it up.

MARIE-A key-chain will prevent your losing

your keys and so having to spend time in looking

for them. You can procure a steel one for twenty

five cents, and very pretty silver ones with key-rings

attached, which, of course, are much more expen

sive. (2) A pocket is indispensable to the mother of

a family. If you cannot induce your dressmaker to

let you have one wear a chatelaine bag at your side

to take its place.

Mrs. B. S. T.-Children who dislike milk alone

will sometimes take cocoa. Make it half milk and

half water. Dissolve the cocoa in the proper quan

tity of boiling water, add this to the hot milk and

let it come to the boil. Do not cook it longer. Hot

milk is sometimes taken when cold would be refused.

Heat but do not boil it, as the taste of boiled milk is

º: to some fastidious palates. Sugar or

salt may be added as desired.

Mrs. R. M., Jr.—“Preparation for Motherhood,”

which can be procured through the Literary Bureau

of the Journal, will answer your questions. You

will find there directions for preparing the wardrobe

for a baby, and also suggestions for your own dress.

If you are fond of sewing it is best to make the little

garments at home. You will find advice as to pat

terms and materials in the book mentioned, as well

as many useful hints for your own use.

Mother—A chatelaine watch that would be a

useful gift for a girl of sixteen can be procured for

a few dollars. The most serviceable are the black

ones of oxidized steel. The pin is of the same

material, sometimes relieved by a little gold One

pretty pattern, rather newer than the bowknot, rep

resents a gold pin stuck through an oxidized ºl.

bon. Do not choose a very tiny watch; the larger

ones keep better time, and are more reliable.

EDNA L.-Give your children a small weekly

allowance and let them learn to manage it them

selves. The only way to teach them the value of

money is to let them have the experience of using it.

To find that they have to do without things they

want if they waste it and leave themselves without

the wherewithal to buy them is a valuable lesson.

Remember “lightly comes, lightly goes,” and do not

replenish the stock if it is exhausted before the

proper time.

PERPLExITY-The safest way to carry extra money

in traveling is in a small bag.slung across the shoul

der under the dress. It can be made of stout linen

drill about ten inches long by six in width. This

will hold a letter of credit or checks without mussing

them unduly. . The strings should be a yard and a

quarter long, double—that is, drawing from each side.

This permits the bag to hang easily at the side,

where it is safe and well out of the way. At night it

may be worn around the neck without inconvenience

to the wearer.

ALice N.—A mixture of cotton and wool, or

merino, is preferable to silk for children's underwear.

All wool is very irritating to a sensitive skin, and

many children cannot wear it without positive suffer

ing. It also has the disadvantage of shrinking when

washed. Gauze merino is suitable for summer wear,

and silk and wool gauze undergarments can be

obtained, but a thicker quality is necessary for the

autumn. Combination suits are less bulky than two

garments, and give more freedom, as there is no

band about the waist.

MYRTLE K.—A silver court-plaster case contain

useful gift. It is very convenient to have at hand in

case of slight injuries. (2) Apostage stamp cut in two

lengthways and applied over the wound will stop

the bleeding from a small surface cut, but it soon

comes off. To bind a cut finger use a bandage less

than an inch wide. To dispense with string to

fasten it on, split the end of the bandage for about

three inches, pass one end behind the other, twist it

around the finger and tie the ends together.

VERMont-A, Tam o'Shanter or round Scotch cap

is a pretty head covering for a girl of six. They

can be procured in almost any color. Navy blue or

gray is the most becoming to a child whose hair has

a reddish shade. The Glengarry cap, or Scotch

bonnet, is worn only by boys, the Tam o'Shanter by

boys and girls alike. Either can be made at home

with a good pattern. If you make a Glengarry for

your boy bind it with braid and let the ends be of

the same material. Streamers of ribbon wear out

very quickly and are pulled off easily, besides boys,

as a rule, object to anything which seems to make

them appear girlish.

. . . TAKE A COMBINATION BOX OF THE . . .

LARKIN SOAPS
And get a “Chautauqua.” Desk Free.

Number in use exceeds any other one article of furni

ture. Has gladdened half a million hearts. Solid Oak

throughout, hand-rubbed finish. Very handsome carv

ings. It stands 5 ft. high, is 2% ft. wide, writing bed 24 in.

deep. Drop leaf closes and locks. A brass rod for curtain.

OR A . . .

“Chautauqua.” Rocker and Reclining Chair

It can be adjusted to any position, and changed

at will by the occupant while reclining. A syno

nym of luxurious ease and comfort. It is built

of oak, polished antique finish, with

beautifully-grained three-ply veneer

back. The seat, head and foot rests are

upholstered with silk plush in crim

son, old red, tobacco brown, old gold,

blue or olive, as desired. It is very

# strong and perfectly simple in con

2 : struction. It is fully guaranteed. Our

– soaps are sold entirely on their merits

with a guarantee of purity. Thousands - - - -

of families use them, and have for many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity.

On Thirty Days' Trial.

From Factory to Family.

Most Popular

Ever Made.

1–4 D0Z. LARKIN’S TAR SOAP - - - .30

Infallible preventive of dandruff.

Unequalled for washing ladies’ hair.

1-4 D0Z. SULPHUR SOAP - - - - .30

1 BOTTLE, 1 0Z., MODJESKA PERFUME . .30

Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

:

100 BARS “SWEET HOME" SOAP -

Enough to last an average family one full

year. For all laundry and household pur

poses it has no superior.

10 BARS WHITE WOOLEN SOAP . - . .70

A perfect soap for flannels.

-

: $5.00

: 12 PKGS. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (full lbs.) 1.20
1 JAR, 2 07S., MODJESKA COLD CREAM . .25

Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

1 BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOth POWDER - .25

Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums,

sweetens the breath.

1 PACKEt SPANISH ROSE SACHET

1 STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP

THE CONTENTS, BOUGHT At RETAIL, COST

An unequalled laundry luxury.

.601-4 D07. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP .

Exquisite for ladies and children.

A matchless beautifier.

1-4 D0Z. 0LD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP . .30

1-4 D01. CREME 0ATMEAL TOILET SOAP. . .25

1-4 D01. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP. . .25

All PREMIUM WORTH At RETAIL . $10.00

for $ 0.00. (You get the Premium you select Gratis.) $20.00

ºx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:

.20

.10

$10.00

Subscribers to this Paper may use the Goods 30 Days before Bill is Duc.

After trial you —the consumer—pay the usual retail value of the

Soaps only. All middlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable pre

mium. The manufacturer alone adds Value; every middleman adds

Cost. The Larkin plan saves you half the cost–saves you half the

regular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these facts.

If after thirty days' trial you find a11 the Soaps, etc., of unexcelled quality and

the Premium entirely satisfactory and as represented, remit $10.00; if not, notify

us goods are subject to our order, we make no charge for what you have used.

-----------------------------------------------

Many people prefer to send cash with order—it is not asked — but if you

remit in advance, you will receive in addition to all extras named, a nice

present for the lady of the house, and shipment day after order is received.

Your money will be refunded without argument or comment if the Box or Pre

mium does not prove all expected. We guarantee the safe delivery of all goods.

--- -----------

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating other Premiums sent on request.

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

FRAGRANCE FROM THE ORIENT

Rieger's

Parz/za/

Ae/f//e
(Made by Wm. Rieger at

Frankfort-on-Main, Germany.)

Estab. 1875. Incor. 1892.

-

º

Surpassing in delicacy, perma

nence of odor and elegance of pack

age. Persons of exquisite tastes
* Lending D -

perfume to the adopt Parzival permanently after a

Flowers single trial.

&

If not sold by your dealer, an ounce bottle sent, prepaid, on receipt

of $1.oo, or sample phial for five cents postage.

Marshall Field & Co., (sole Agents/or vs. and Canada) Chicago

“DO NOT STANANAER”

The PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE, established ET

1884 by Edwin S. Johnston, has won a world- ||

wide reputation. It has no branch anywhere,

and at no time has had any connection what

ever with any other school. Since its organ

ization the location has never been changed,

and from childhood Mr. Johnston has resided

in the same block. After forty years' intense ||

suffering from stammering, and persistent per

sonal effort to effect a cure, the present method

was formulated. The most enthusiastic en

dorsers are those who were most skeptical be

fore they had witnessed its remarkable results.

Edw. s. Johnston

Stammered 40 yrs. -

Founder and Principal

Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, M. E. Church, Phila., writes: “I have seen Mr. Johnston's work and have talked

with some persons he has treated, and several ministers who have known him for years. I believe him to be a

thoroughly reliable person. I am sure he has wrought many remarkable cures.” ion. John WANAMAKER,

CASPAR. C. GAItitiour's

red 1Stamme yrs.

Associate

| Ex-Postmaster-Gen., U. S., in reply to an inquirer says: “I

frightful stammerer. He cured himself, and I have seen a great many others whom he has cured. I have con

fidence in his treatment.” Prof. HoRATIO. C. WooD, M.D., LL.D., University of Pa., writes: “I have seen

remarkable cures made by Mr. Johnston, and have no doubt as to their permanency.”

Endorsed also by Prof. Harrison Allen, M.D., University of Pa.; Col. M. Richards Mucklé, 52 years Man r

of the Philadelphia Public Lºdger; Drs. A. C. Bournonville, A. G. B. Hinkle, D. F. Woods, J. Beréns. and H. W.

Halliwell, Secretary Board of Education, Philadelphia. To these may be added the names of many other prom

inent physicians and ministers, also pupils cured. Send for 60-page book to the

PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE, 1033 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

am acquainted with Mr. E. S. Johnston, who was a
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Hygienic

ShOCS

The felt foundation

excludes moisture

and preventsthedan

ger of taking cold

where children go

from warm rooms to

theº air in cold

weather with out

rubbers.

Chill proof–damp

proof-light and

dressy—they are the

best possible for Fall

and Winter wear, $2.35 to $3.75, according to size.

“º containing 700 illustrations of things for

children, and more than

why the “Children’s 700 Reasons

Store” is the place to buy them, for 4c. postage.

#60-62 west 23d St., N.Y.:•º.

***.*.*.*.*.*.*..
-

*********
----- ------ ----- -

:---------------------------------------------

SaWe $8 to $20
on SUITS or OVERCOATS

MADE TO ORDER

FROM $ 1 0 UP

We make every kind of garments

from $10.00 to $40,00, equal to those

sold elsewhere for $18.00 to $60.00, and

save the buyer the difference because

we do our business by mail for cash,

saving expense of traveling men, ex

}. store rent, and by buying the

nest selections of woolens and trim

mings in large lots. Every garment

made to order, fit guaranteed. Sent

C.O.D. with privilege of examination

and trying on before you pay for

them. We pay express charges.

New fall and winter catalogue with

samples, fashion plate and tape mea

sure sent free. Dept. 3, KRAMER & Co.,

115 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.

$44; 33.34.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4%
-> •:

•:- - •:

º: © 1s •º

º: •:

3. 3.
-

3. a1"[TheSU 3.
--- •:

* That bright,º writer, Fanny Field, is -º

-- in earnest when she says, “I know several -º

... Women who not only support themselves and •:

... families from the profits of poultry raising: -º

:... but are putting by money, for the rainy day -:

":" that may come in the future. What these

ºf women have done others may do, provided :
-- they go to work rightly and slicº. Sº º

-- then adds further, “when their chickens and -3.

-: *ggs are raised they will bring just as much ...

... in market as though a man raised them.” •:

3. Poultry and egg raising is a light, pleasant

occupation for which women are specially -:
•:- adapted. All, any woman needs to know of •:

* the poultry business may be learned from *

… and the book “A Living From Poultry.” •º

•:- The paper costs $1.00 a year, semi-monthly; --

... six months, 50 cents. Sample copy and the •:

•:- 25-cent book above named sent postpaid to •:

•:- any address for only 12 cents in stamps. •º

... I. S. Johnson & Co., 30 custom House St., Boston, Mass. •:

------------------------------------------------------

5th YEAR

we have sold these rugs.

They are 5% feet long by 33

inches wide. Colors: white,

light gray and dark gray.

They have long silky fur and

are comfortable, luxurious

* and elegant. We also have

is the most beautiful Glossy
= Black Fur Itug. same size.

for $3.00. our money

back if not satisfied. Illus

trated Carpet and Curtain

catalogue free.

The Krauss,

Butler & Benham Co.,

Columbus, 0.
º

º

“Tyrian"
| on Rubber Goods is a guarantee

of quality.

COMBINATION FouxTAIN

- SYRINGE AND liot

WATER bottle.

Six Hard Rubber Pipes.

- Holds 2 Quarts.

#| Sold at Drug and Rubber Stores. If you ſail

# to find it, we will send one direct for $2.00

Our Specialties: Syringes, Atomizers,

Nipples, Plant Sprinklers, Hot Water

Bottles, Air Cushions, Rubber Gloves,

Sheeting, Letter Bands, etc.

Our pamphlet, “Worth Reaping," free

TYEIt rule 1: Ert Co.. Andover, Mass.

Ask your
druggist for “TYRIAN” Rubber Goods

PARKER S ARCTIC SOCK, best for RuBBER Boots

Absorbs perspiration. Recommend-Lºgº
ed by Physicians for house, cham- cº

ber and sick-room. Made in

Men's,Women's and -

Children's. Ask º

shoe dealer orsendº

25c. with size to \º

J. H. PARKER, 103 º

Bedford St., Boston, Mass.

Room 1. Take no substitute,

PLadies Earn Money
Selling our hygienic comfort

belt and supportrix. Sells at

P sight. Button clasps that can't cut

the stockings; double “hook” fastener

front and back for Special use; easy to fast

en and unfasten, but can't unfasten them

selves. Not sold at stores. Sample by mail,

sateen 35c., sateen-silkhosesupporter,60c.

satin, $1. Colors black and white. Give

waist measure. Agents wanted. Circular free.

JULIA M. BROWN, 92 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

BABY'S HEALTH WARDROBE
Complete outfit, 30 cut patterns

infant's long, or 25 first short clothes, full directions,

sealed, 46 cts. Hints to Expectant Mothers and des

cription New Maternity Nightgown free with patterns.

MRS. J. BRIDE. P. O. Box 1265, BosToN, Mass.

HOME DRESSMAKING MADE EASY

A book upon the cutting, fitting and making of gowns,

and becoming colors. Postpaid, 25 cents.

MilSS EMMA. M. 1100PER, 320 west Fourteenth St., NEW York

for they are

the Best.

º

º §
->"ºº

ºwº
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º
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ºfTHE HOME.º-

BY E M M A. M. HOOPER

Correspondents desirous of being answered

by mail will please address Miss Hooper, care

of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. But a self

addressed stamped envelope must be inclosed

in each case.

MRs. Jones—Your skirt must be four yards and a

half wide and had better be five in width.

D. C. B.-It is correct to gore a skirt of gingham,

and it is equally correct not to put two gored edges

together in wash fabrics. Gore both sides of the

front and one side of the other widths, putting the

gored and straight sides together.

DECEMBER BRIDE—An inexpensive white silk wed

ding gown may be made of figured taffeta having

glove sleeves and fichu drapery of white chiffon :

round waist and high, draped puff of silk, with

corselet belt and collar of four-inch ribbon.

MILLIE D.—Read answer to “Mourner” for hints

for a first gown in deep mourning. (2) Send me a

stamped and addressed envelope for the information

you desire, giving me your bust, waist and hips

measure, also length of waist under the arms.

BEst Gown—Broadcloth will be a material much

in favor this fall and winter for best gowns, especially

in golden-brown, gray, dark green, grayish and

bright, dark blue. (2) Such gowns may be trimmed

with fur, braiding, velvet, changeable silk and nar

row passementerie edgings.

MRs. M. F.—You are correct in thinking that

ostrich feathers can be made over. Several thin

ones may be combined in one or a cluster, puff pom

pon, etc., and a quantity can be made into a boa. (2
Addresses cannºt be given in this column, but sen

me a stamped and directed envelope and I will send

you a feather-maker's address.

F. S.—The blue silk that is too short in the skirt

may be lengthened by piecing it down with blue lin

ing of just the same shade if you cannot possibly

match the silk; then cover the piecing with a ruffle

of three-inch blue taffeta ribbon, with a ruche at the

top of two-inch ribbon. Another plan would be to

cover the piecing with a band of blue ribbon overlaid

with cream guipure lace insertion.

MoURNER—For the deepest mourning necessary

for a widow selectiet black Henrietta, trim with collar

and vest or yoke and revers of crape. If any crape

is used upon the skirt let it be a band from five to ten

inches deep set up an inch from the lower edge.

The second dress can be an all-wool or silk-and-wool

crêpe cloth without any extra trimming. For plainer

wear, for stormy days, etc., an imperial or English

serge tailor-made gown may be used with a small
bonnet and short veil of nun's veiling or waterproofed

crape.

Zoe M.–For an inexpensive evening dress get

white cotton crêpe at fifteen cents; line with perca

line at ten cents, and trim with ruffles of chiffon at

sixty cents, on the short sleeves; have a ruche of

chiffon around the low neck, and a wide corselet belt

of pink satin ribbon two inches wide. This belt

should be seven inches wide over a percaline lining

carefully fitted and boned, with the ribbon then in

overlapped rows, fastening under two lengthwise

bows on the left over a row of hooks and eyes.

iº a gown need not cost over six dollars and a

1a11.

Mrs. A. R.—Costumes for elderly ladies are written

of certainly twice a year in the Journal, but you

have probably overlooked them. In this issue of the

Journal you will find hints for home and street

owns for persons of your age. (2) In a boarding

house the dress can be a pretty wrapperfor the break

fast, and the same for luncheon unless you change

your dress in the meantime to go out. It is custom

ary, however, for the ladies to change their gowns
for the evening meal for a neat street suit, incon

spicuous silk costume or a silk waist and silk or

woolen skirt.

MARY A. S.—You forgot to

your letter. A waist of striped black satin to wear

with different skirts should be cut with a slight point

back and front; the back having tiny plaits to use up

the waist-line fullness; the front is finished in the

same manner. Add large revers from the shoulder,

square and edge with white insertion of a vinelike

pattern without edge. Large sleeves, lace ruffle on

ive any address in

edge; collar of fancy colored ribbon or of black

satin covered with the insertion; loose vest of white

chiffon. Edge lower, part of the waist with a bias
fold of satin lined with crinoline.

ADELAIDE—Grease stains may be removed from a

black serge skirt with naphtha rubbed on with a

piece of black cloth. Remember that naphtha is

very explosive and do not use it near a light or fire.

If §: spot looks dull after thus cleansing rub it with

a little warm water and ammonia. (2) The new

sleeves for the winter season were described in the

October issue of the Journal. They are close-fitting

nearly to the shoulder, where a small puff, epaulette

ruffles, etc., meet them, or they are close to the
arm-size, with a draped puff falling back and front

of the arm, but showing the close part to the shoul

der between.

BLUE-A changeable pink and green silk waist

could be trimmed with cream lace, pink or green

ribbon. (2) A skirt to wear with different silk waists

will most appropriately be made of figured black

satin or of moiré; the latter material is rapidly com

ing into style again. (3) You can have a black satin

skirt and sleeves, with a waist of colored chiffon,

velvet or bright figured silk; crush collar then of the

brilliant color in ribbon, and a corselet belt of four

inch black satin ribbon in two overlapping rows overa

thin lining, well boned, and shaped to the figure,

perfectly round or slightly pointed in front; fasten

on the left side in two short lengthwise bows. These

belts are made of ribbon or piece goods, as satin,

velvet, silk, etc.

FALL BRIDE—The present style for skirts is a five

yard, six to nine gored one, with narrow front fitted

without gathers or darts, and the fullness massed at

the back in three or four godet plaits. (2) Leg-of

mutton sleeves will be worn by those of conservative

taste, but it is no longer called a novel or stylish

model. The moderate design for the fall sleeve is a

close-fitting coat shape to the shoulder without being

so tight as to be uncomfortable; at the top there is a

draped puff over the arm but not under it, and some

times in the centre it is draped sufficiently high to

show the under sleeve to the armhole. Then another

change is to make the coat sleeve with gathers up

the inner seam, forming cross wrinkles up the arm,

hence the name of mousquetaire sleeve, after the long

kid gloves. This style of sleeve gives breadth to the

figure but not height. (3) For a white satin wedding

gown let the skirt have a demi-train of eighteen

inches; interline all around to a depth of fifteen

inches above the ground with the proper stiffening.

If you have an abundance of lace form aº down

each seam and intersperse them with flowers.

Round waist and sleeve puffs of satin, with ruche

| above collar, chemisette and mousquetaire sleeves of

white chiffon : corselet belt and collar of whitemoiré

taffeta ribbon four inches wide. Use the lace—six

inches is a good width—for wrist ruffles and jabot on

º of chiffon chemisette or as a fan-shaped cravat

ow.

*%/ //00/ºzºs / / /*ſº - 2.
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For Christmas and Mid-Winter there is nothing that will protect one from

the North wind and severe storms as will the

CAPES and JACKET
GENUINE FIBRE CHAMOIS waterproofed

by the RIGBY PROCESS.

Remember that goods waterproofed by the RIGBY PROCESS are guaranteed abso

lutely impervious to water, and yet owing to their peculiar treatment do not in any way

retard natural respiration, as would a rubber garment. Also be sure that what you buy is

clearly stamped “FIBRE CHAMOIS, guaranteed waterproof by the RIGBY PROCESS,”

as no other is genuine. The waterproofed goods cost no more than the unproofed goods.

- --

---
--

-- -

rº-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-2,

|

-ſ

- :1 when you can obtain the very finest that can be
Don’t buy your Cloak at retail. from the manufacturers at about half |

the price asked by retailers. Our beautiful Fall and Winter catalogue No. 27, showing over two hundred

styles in Cloaks and Furs for ladies and children, together with a complete variety of cloth samples,

will be sent to you free upon request.

º -

: º

The three Cloaks illustrated above, like the other two hundred in our catalogue, are remarkable

values, and cannot be duplicated anywhere at such prices.

No. 221, Cloth Cape, $5.75, worth $12.00, is made of finest black Kersey; has velvet, inlaid collar,

is heavily stitched with silk, has immense sweep. Finest workmanship throughout 27 inches,long: 2:

No. 310, Plush Cape, s?.50. worth at least $15.00. The plush is of fine grade, best Thibet fur

edging. Heavy black Soutache and jet braid, all lined with changeable and plain silk; immense I

sweep. 24 inches long. ---

No. 114, Jacket, $7.50. worth $12.50. Exactly as illustrated. Of fine beaver, in black or navy

blue. Fancy collar, and back and front heavily trimmed with Soutache braid and silk buttons. 9.

ſti Magnificent value. 25 inches long. f). B.GROSSMAN:

: -

t willº you to write immediately for catalogue [.
es 0

73STATESTCHICAGö; V

º; and sampl o. 27. You run no risk in buying from

SS-S-S-S-S-S- SS-S-S-S- º X-S-S

us. Everything is sent subject to your approval, and

the money will be refunded if not satisfactory. Re

member we manufacture everything ourselves. Our

Cloaks are everywhere famed for style, fit and wear.

Lºcº

PERCALINES

SATINES

SILESIAS

or NUBIAN Linings of any kind for Waist or Skirt. They are Fast Black and

Positively unchangeable and of superior quality. Nothing else so fully satisfies

the highest requirements. Inexpensive enough for any dress. . . .

Nº Nº. N -

It is not enough to ask for “Fast Black” dress

linings, because many such that retain their color

may crockthe underclothing ordiscolorby perspiration.

HIS solid (14-k.) gold Foun

warranted) complete, by mail, $1.00. Complete catalogue free.

tain P in stub, medium or fine points, handsome, chased, hard rubber barrel, with filler (fullyalin item. IctorY MANUFACTURING Co., Cleveland, 0.

-
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BART-Admission to the British Museum is free.

G. R. N.-The game of whist is of English origin.

DEDHAM—The Dogs of War are Fire, Sword and

Famine.

MARGARET-The birthday stone for March is the

bloodstone.

WARRENTon—The Johnstown flood occurred on

May 30, 1889.

G. E.-" That Old Man Eloquent " was Isocrates,

the Greek orator.

BENToN-The salary of a United States Senator

is $5000, with mileage.

Gustave-Benjamin Franklin is buried in Christ

Church Cemetery, Philadelphia.

G. R.—St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York City

is built entirely of white marble.

VANcouver BAY-The Secretary of State is the

custodian of the seal of the United States.

E. M. J.-Sir John Millais died in London on

August 13 of this year. He was born in 1829.

JEANNIE-The name “Niagara" is of Indian ori

gin, and signifies “Thunderer of the Waters.”

D. P.-Mr. Edwin A. Abbey was born in Philadel

phia in 1852. He resides near London, England.

Epwºund. S.-The buildings comprising the Bank

of England cover an irregular area of eight acres.

T. C. P.-The large aqua marine in the Field

Museum in Chicago was found in Stoneham, Maine.

JAMEs S.—The letters “R. R. T. A.” on a white

buttonstand for “Railroad Temperance Association.”

BLANCHE-General Grant was sometimes called

“The Silent Man.” (2) Bismarck “The Man of

Iron.”

A. N. W.-The only woman's face that has ever

adorned United States paper money is that of Martha

Washington.

M. B.-The Republic of Hawaii was formally inau

gurated and Sandford B. Dole proclaimed President

on July 4, 1894

O. H.-F. S. Church's painting of the Canadian

side of Niagara Falls is in the Corcoran Art Gallery

at Washington, D. C.

MR. S.—There is a Free Labor Bureau, which is

supported by several philanthropists, at Cooper

Union, New York City.

BERKELY:Stamped envelopes that have been mis
directed will be redeemed upon application to the

Post-Office Department.

VAN BUREN-Central Park, in New York City, is
two and a half miles long and three-quarters of a mile

wide; it covers 862 acres.

T. M.–The Duke of York is the only living son of

the Prince of Wales. (2) Fanny Kemble died in

England in January, 1893.

S. P. C.—The “reply postal-card ” was first issued

in 1892. (2) The postage-due stamps are all the

same in color, a dull reddish brown. -

ANT1–The loss of property caused by the tornado

at St. Louis in May last has been estimated by ex

pert assessors to have been $10,239,ooo.

R. E. N.—The outstanding principal of the public

debt of the United States on January 1, 1801, was

$183,038,050.80; in 1891 it was $1,546,961,695.61.

WESTERNER—The Greek words in the device on

the Journal's editorial page signify “purity,

enlightenment and contemporaneous interest.”

Montgomery–Matilda Heron, the actress, died

in New York City in 1877. She was married to Mr.

Robert Stoepel in 1857, and by him had one child, a

daughter.

GREENcAstle—Barney Barnato is at present resid

ing in London. He is about forty-three|. of age,

is happily married and has several children, one of

whom is a son.

C. J. W.-The American vessels that were in the

naval parade at the opening of the Kiel Canal in

June, 1895, were the New York, Columbia, San Fran

cisco and Marblehead.

NETTIE-The colors of the United States Military

Academy at West Point are gray and black, gray

predominating. (2) The colors of Cornell University

are carnelian and white.

Gibsos—William Hamilton Gibson was born at

Sandy Hook, Connecticut, in 1850; he died at Wash

ington, Connecticut, July 16, 1896. (2) Baltimore was

incorporated as a city in 1796.

Scrantos-Melton-Mowbray, of “pork pie fame,”

is a town of Leicestershire, England. (2) The

“Mammoth Cave” is situated in Edmonson County,

near Green River, in Kentucky.

Old Timer–The “Dead Rabbit Riots” was an

outbreak in Mulberry and Bayard Streets, New

York City, in July, 1851, between two gangs known

as the “Dead Rabbits” and the “Bowery Boys.”

H. A.—The phrase you quote, “Delmal el menos,”

is Spanish for . Of evils choose the least.” (2) Mr.

John Wanamaker's, winter home is in Philadelphia;
in summer he resides at Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.

Goshen–Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe was buried

behind the chapel of the Theological Seminary on

Andover Hill, at Andover, Massachusetts. Her

grave was made between that of her husband's and

her son's.

GeorgiaNA-Literally the French phrase “ſin de

siècle” means “suitable to the close of the century,”

but the general acceptation of the term is that it

applies to any person or thing that is up to date and

progressive.

MANY INQUIRERs-We cannot answer personal

uestions concerning actors and actresses in this

epartment. Persons desiring such information will

be answered by mail when a stamped self-addressed

envelope accompanies their questions.

GREGory–The first convention of the Brotherhood

of St. Andrew's was held in Chicago on October 23,

1886. (2) The badges of the order are a St. Andrew's

cross-pin of gold and red enamel, and a black silk

lapel button with a red St. Andrew's cross woven on

its face.

Several INQuireRs—“The bewildered Congress

man from Alabama,” mentioned in ex-President

Harrison's article in the December, 1895, Journal,

was Representative James E. Cºbb, of Alabama.

Having been diverted from the order of his remarks

in debate he said: "Mr. Speaker, where was I at?”

hence, the expression which is so often incorrectly

quoted as “where am I at?”

º

()

In which any question of general interest will be cheer

fully answered when addressed to the editor of “The

Open Congress,” care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

Philadelphia.

5%;

|
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ELLA. M.-The “Margaret Louise Home,” in New

York City, was founded as a “temporary home for

Protestant self-supporting women.” The liberal en

dowments of Mrs. Elliot F. Shepard and the Vander

bilts have made it possible for the managers to

furnish accommodations to business women at an

almost nominal price. Application for rooms must

be made by letter in advance. Guests may not re

main longer than four weeks.

RUTH-The following rhyme,

“Carriages without wheels shall go

And accidents fill the world with woe:

Around the world thoughts shall fly

In the twinkling of an eye.

* + k + + k + k + + +

The world to an end shall come

In eighteen hundred and eighty-one,”

has always been known as Mother Shipton's

prophecy.

RUTH R.—The maiden name of President Mon

roe's wife was Elizabeth Cartright; of Mrs.

Van Buren, Angelica Singleton; of Mrs. W. H.

Harrison, Anne Symmes; of Mrs. Tyler, Julia

Gardiner; of Mrs. Taylor, Margaret Smith; of

Mrs. Fillmore, Abigail Powers; of Mrs. Pierce,

Jane Appleton. President Arthur was a widower

when he entered the White House, his wife having

died the January before his nomination to the Vice

Presidency. She was a Miss Ellen Lewis Herndon,

of Virginia.

Evanstos-Quite a number of positions in the

Indian service are not classified under Civil Service

rules. The Commission has announced that applica

tions will be accepted for examinations for disciplina

rians, teacher ofindustries, industrial teacher, kinder

garten teacher, farmer, assistant matron, nurse and

seamstress. . The examinations may be taken at the

times and places shown in the printed schedule for

other Indian service examinations. Applications for

examination blanks may be made to the Civil Service

Commission, Washington, D. C.

K. P.-The seat of Government during the Colo

nial period was in the city of New York. The Legis

lature held its sessions at the fort on the Battery

during the early portion of the period, and subse

quently met in the City Hall. Occasionally sessions
were i. at Jamaica. New York was nominally

the capital during the Revolution, but the occupancy

of the city by the Royal troops compelled the Legis

lature to meet at Poughkeepsie, Kingston and

Albany. After the evacuation, sessions of the Legis

lature were held at these places or in New York.

Albany has been the capital of New York State since

1797.

W. V. L.-The “Fortnightly Review" is authority

for the statement that there “is only one scientific

definition for the term Boer—it signifies a European

by descent, whose vernacular is the Taal, and who

uses familiarly no literary European language. It

does not denote race, of necessity; the Boer may be

French, Dutch, German or of any other blood—one

of the most widely-spread Boer families is Portuguese

-neither does it of any necessity denote occupation;

the Boer is often a farmer and stock-owner, but he

may also be a hunter, trader, the president of a

republic, or of any other occupation—he remains a

Boer still while the Taal remains his only speech.

J.--The following rules about the endorsing of

checks will answer yourquestions: 1–Sign yourname

acrºss the back of the check at the top. 2–The top

of the back is the left end. 3—Sign your name just

the same as it appears on the face of the check. If

“J.,” write “J.’’; if “Chas. C.,” write “Chas. C.”

If erroneously spelled on the face, endorse both

ways: first the wrong way, then the right. 4–If you

merely, wish to show that the check has passed

through your hands, write only your name. 5–If you

wish to make it payable to some particular person

write above your name, “Payable to or order.”

6-If you wish to deposit the check, write above

your name, “For deposit.” -

MALINE-Gems are generally bought and sold by

the weight called a carat, which is equal to about

3.168troy grains. It is usually divided, however, into

four diamond or pearl grains, each of which is 7925

of a true grain. Fractions of a carat are also known

as fourths, eighths, sixteenths, thirty-seconds, and

sixty-fourths. The weight of the carat formerly

differed slightly in different countries, and this

diversity, finally led a syndicate of Parisian jewelers,

goldsmiths and gem dealers, in 1871, to propose a

standard carat. This was subsequently confirmed

by an arrangement between the diamond merchants

of London, Paris and Amsterdam, fixing a uniform

weight for the diamond carat.

L. J. V. CEPHAs—Unclaimed domestic letters

received in the Dead Letter. Office are opened for the

purpose of return to the sender. Such as are found to

contain inclosures of value are carefully recorded and

returned to senders or delivered to the parties ad

dressed, as far as practicable. Letters which do not

contain some inclosure of value are, as soon after

their receipt as the business of the office will permit,

returned to senders, when the letters disclose the

names and addresses of such senders. When the

names of writers do not appear, or their addresses

are incomplete, the letters are destroyed. Letters

containing money or other articles of value which

have failed of restoration to the owner are placed on

file to await application. Those containing money

may be reclaimed within four years. Parcels of

merchandise are held two years, if not sooner de

livered, and are then sold at auction. Unaddressed

parcels and such as are found loose in the mails and

received at the Dead Letter Office more than six

º prior to the annual sales are included in such

saics.

Ogontz GIRLs—The etiquette of the ceremony

of presentation at Court is very strict. If the Queen

holds the drawing-room in person her hand must be

kissed in the following manner: the person who is

being presented places her right hand, from which

the glove has been drawn, beneath that of the Queen,

and sweeping down touches her lips to the Queen's

hand as she makes her courtesy. Peeresses and

daughters of peers are excepted in this ceremony.

The regulation full Court dress, which must be worn,

is, according to the printed rules, low bodices, short

sleeves, and trains to dresses; train not less than

three yards in length, oftener much longer. To

wear a high-necked Court dress needs a special per

mission from the Lord Chamberlain. The bodice of

this high Court dress may be cut square or heart

shaped in front and high at the back, or cut down

three-quarter height. These dress regulations are

issued from the Lord Chamberlain's office, and must

be adhered to. Plumes are imperative wear, and

must be worn to be clearly seen on approaching Her

Majesty. A married lady's plume is three white

feathers, and the unmarried lady's two white

feathers; lappets of lace or veils of tulle are also de

rigueur. §. feathers may not be worn, although

in deep mourning black ones are admissible. Black

or gray gloves may be worn by persons in mourning;

otherwise white gloves must be worn.

For the Well and Sick
Quaker 0ats Rolls. One Bake in hot oven fifteen to

cup Quaker Oats Porridge

one cup Graham flour,

a twenty minutes.

two cups wheat flour.Nºº ZTwo tablespoonfuls

one teaspoonful salt, halfº º ºuaker Oats, one

a cake compressed yeasº º guarter teaspoonful

dissolved in twocups/º º ºalt, one quart

warm milk. Mixº

alltº:

together overº

night;

half an -

thickness, cut wit

large, round cutter, fold

through the centre.

wash over with milk, i.

let rise again, and *||
in hot oven fifteen I

minutes. º:

Quaker Oats Gems" ºniº

then add half a cup col

Water

Nº Aboiling Water.

ABoil one hour,

in thº

inch i. Å;

ºeither, if so

& e sire d.

#Sugar can

`"...".

ºdesired. A

Nºg thening

W %for invalids.

ºr 0 at S Water.

ablespoonful Qua

sº

3.

ſ

ºPour on
Nº.

d O In C

or milk, two cups g water and let

wheat flour, two tea it stand for three hours, then

spoonfuls baking powder, strain

one-half teaspoonful salt. Quaker Oats Stands Alone!
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greatest possible number of ways of using Dunham's Cocoanut.

Dunham's is the original “shred” cocoanut.

400,000 retail grocers, in 10, 20 and 40 cent packages only.

Address Premium Department, Dunham Manufacturing Co., 5, 7 and 9 James Slip, New York, N. Y.

------------------------ --------------------------- --------- ----------------------------------------------

|º
|---------------------------------------------------------

| ult.º | ſ º di. Mail us the TRADE-MARKS cut from the

ºilº | º º | ºn'ſ FRONT and BACK of ONE package

Wºjº. ū.| intºAM's siRED Cocò's NUT tº

- 0. ºff: | º size) accompanied by 20 cts. in stamps, and
n º ||º º!" we will send, postpaid, to any address in

º H!!!" º º || the United States a handsºme 12-inch one

º
MT w

dollar thermometer, like this cut, with no

advertising marks, and WARRANTED to be

ACCURATE and RELIABLE.

The package must be bought from a retail

grocer, and his name mentioned; also de

scribe how you used the cocoanut, and state

whether you have used it before.

This offer is good for 30 days only, and is

made for the purpose of ascertaining the

-

º |

|||ſ| ||||||||||

12,000,ooo packages are sold annually by

- - - - - - -- - -

tº the art of cooking

was originated therehās

Z/ been noſºod product so

23 successful inevery Wayas

(COTOLENE
Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere with trade-marks— -

"Coffo/eme.' and steer's head in coſton-A/ant-wreaſh-on every pail.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St. Louis,

º New York, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco, New Orleans, Montreal
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“It took º º

just two

Earn a Bicycle
We want to introduce our TEAS, SPICES and BAKING

POWDER. You can help us as did the young lady in the

picture.

Just go among your friends, and sell a mixed order amounting in

total to 175 to 200 lbs. for a Ladies' High-Grade Bicycle, 26 or 28 inch

wheels; 75 lbs, for a Boys' Bicycle; roo lbs. for a Girls' Bicycle; 180

to 200 lbs. for a Gentlemen's High-Grade Bicycle, 26 or 28 inch wheels:

30 lbs. for a Fairy Tricycle; 50 lbs. for a Waltham Gold Watch and

Chain or a Decorated Dinner Set; 25 lbs. for a Solid Silver Watch

and Chain; Io lbs. for a Solid Gold Ring.

These articles are within the reach of many Ladies and Gentlemen and of many

º bright Boys and Girls. We pay the express or freight if cash is sent with order.

* Write your full address on postal for catalogue, order sheet and particulars.

W. G. BAKER, (Dept. E.) Springfield, Mass.


